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To each of the Executive Planning Committee

membersofthe National Hispanic/Latino Health

Initiative, I applaud yourtireless efforts and commend

you from the heart. By speaking andacting as one to

address our mostcritical issues, you have fostered the

health and well-being of Hispanics/Latinos in commu-

nities across America. Forall ofthis, | thank you.

A cada miembro del Comite Ejecutivo de

Planificacion dela Iniciativa Nacional de Salud

Hispana/Latina,les felicito de todo corazon porsus

incansables esfuerzos con respecto al bienestar de

nuestra comunidad. Al hablar y actuar como

representantes de nuestra sociedad, han fomentado

la salud y el bienestar de los Hispanos/ Latinos en

comunidades en todos los Estados Unidos. Y por

todo esto les extiendo misincero agradecimiento.
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The symbolic elements ofthis logo reflect the

mission of the Surgeon General☂s National

Hispanic/Latino Health Initiative. The colors of the

United States of America representthe effort to~ tiiiaareae
AvaRGEON GENARC]nS unite all Hispanics/Latinos, regardless of their

NATIONAL HISPA Afeas diverse backgrounds and roots, under our flag. The 
PeesNts

Bald Eagle, the traditional symbolof ☜supreme

ala, ne Q:Go powerand authority,☝ uses its great wingspan, keen

Preyer) eyesight, and ability to soar over great distances to
seaRSE protect and embraceits territory. The eagle

 

embodiesthe Office of the Surgeon General, whose

☜wings☝ protect those in need. The people repre-

Artist: sentall Hispanics/Latinos: the individuals and

Vito Oporto families, the young andthe elderly,all those who

Original Concept: need that protection. The circle was used in many

TODOSHispanic Student Organization ancientcivilizations as a symbol representing the
hi _

Ohio State University Sun,life itself, and the aim to achieve perfection, to

Design Contributions: do everything right,to live in good health, and to
Executive Planning Committee

Surgeon General☂s National Hispanic/Latino

Health Initiative health, the circle represents the well-being of the
One

bodyandthe freedom from physical disease or pain,

prolong our existence. As a graphic symbol for

notonlyfor the individual or for a people, but for Voice

the Nation. The powerful words ☜organized☝ and

☜solidarity☝ are designed to stir positive reactions

beyond the borders of this Nation, bringing to- }

getherall Hispanics/Latinos. Finally, the small

squaresand the borders show theartistic traditions One

of the Hispanic/Latino Heritage.

Vision
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Message from the Surgeon General
ls this melting pot called America, we Hispanics /
Latinos♥soon to becomethe largest and youngest of

its ethnic minorities. -have merely remained onthe

outside ofthe pot looking in. Following the path of
least resistance, we havelet the status quosustain us for

the last 500 years. Branded as one amorphous group,

we have persevered, but we have never really been

accounted for or countedin collectively as one...

until now. Speaking with one loud voice, we can begin

to make Americalisten to us as never before. Only

then can we Hispanics

/

Latinos finally begin to come

into our own.

Today, Hispanics / Latinos make up 22 million

hardworking members of the American family, and

bythe vear 2000, there will be 31 million ofus.

Poverty, underemployment, absence oftrue data,

loweducational attainment, cultural dislocation,

andlimited access to health care and insurance have

set manyofus apart from mainstream America and

jeopardized our health.

To begin to contront the challenges that

Hispanics/ Latinosface in this country, and to develop a

plan to address our complex barriers to quality health

care andservices, the Surgeon General's landmark

Hispanic/Latino Health Initiative was born. This far-

reachingInitiative, designed to unite the eHorts of

diverse Hispanic / Latino groups nationwide through

the Office ofthe Surgeon General, was characterized

by three main goals:

« Togather information on the health needs,

concerns, and priorities of Hispanic/Latino

Americans.

= To propose effective and realistic recommen:

dations for addressing these needs.

s To provide a clear focus for coordinating the

activities of the Department ofHealth and

HumanServices with those ofthe Hispanic/

Latino community,

  
Antonia Coello Novello, M.D., M.PH.
Surgeon General

U.S. Public Health Service

 

This report documentsthe activities and

findings of the Initiative. As an unprecedented
compendium ofinformation, the report describes

thestatus off lispanic/ Latinohealth in five regions

ofthe United States, defines the challenges and

priorityissues encompassing our greatest disparities

and barriers, andlists the recommendations related

to Hispanic/Latino health priorities.

TheInitiative and this report were made

possible through the support of the U.S, Depart-

ment of Health and Human Services, Public Health

Service, Office of Minority Health. The Initiative

was guided by an Executive Planning Committee
made up of 48 Hispanic/Latino leaders from
throughout the country,

In September 1992, in Washington, D.C.,

weheldthe first event ofthe Initiative ♥the Surgeon
General's National Workshop on Hispanic / Latino
Health. More than 200 Hispanic / Latino leaders
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concerned with the health and well-being of the

Hispanic/Latino community came together to speak

at this landmark Workshop.

Theyshared their experience and expertise in

developing recommendations for addressingfive

health concernscritical to Hispanic/Latino Ameri-

cans. These issues remainedas the central focus of

ourInitiative efforts:

a Improvedaccess to health care.

a Improved data collection strategies.

= Increased representation in the science and

health professions.

« Developmentof a relevant and comprehen-

sive research agenda.

a Health promotion and disease prevention

efforts.

Subsequently, in March and April 1993, we

held five Regional Health Meetings in ULS. cities

with large Hispanic/Latino populations♥New

York, Miami, Chicago, San Antonio, and Los

Angeles. At these intensive 2-day meetings,

hundreds of Hispanic/Latino leaders and health

professionals pooled their expertise to identify

Hispanic/Latinohealth issues specific to cach

region, to formulate partnershipsfor action at the

State and local levels, and to develop appropriate,

community-based recommendations.

Following the regional meetings, the Execu-

tive Planning Committee members metin

Washington, D.C., for a comprehensive, 2-day

followup session at the end of April. At that time,

we reviewedall the recommendations proposed at

the National Workshop andthe five Regional Health

Mectingsfor possible implementation. This report

summarizes the most pertinent recommendations

developed bythe group in addressing the five

critical issuesin improving the health and well-being

of the Hispanic/Latino community.

The recommendations comeat a time when the
Nation is examininghealth care for all Americans. It
was the hopeofthe group that these recommendations

could be used byFederal, State, and communityleaders

as thevplan for the health and well-being of Hispanics/

Latinos. When these recommendations were made to

the Surgeon General, it was the group's consensusthat

theycould be used to empower communities and close

the gaps betweenthe ☜haves☝ andthe ☜have-nots.☝

As result of working together and speaking

with one voice, 1 am confident that we are on the right

track and are beginning to makea real difference in

dealing with these complex issues. Our collective

efforts in carrving forth the aimsofthis Initiative are

critical to the health of everv Hispanic/Latino Ameri-

can. Foronly with a new, more cohesive, in-depth,

andrealistic profile of this Nation☂s Hispanics/ Latinos

can we trulybegin to plan for the future as true equals

in this land of opportunity. As we proceed to work

together for goodhealth, let us make TODOS(all of

us) our watchword for vears to come.

SkeoCApg
Antonia Coello Novello, M.D., M.P.H.

Surgeon General
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Chapter1: Introduction

Background

Hispanics/ Latinos constitute one ofthe fastest

growing ethnic minoritiesin the United States. Today,

there are 22 million Americans of Hispanic/Latino

descentin this country, making up about 9 percent of

the Nation☂s population. Bythe vear 2000, Hispanics/

Latinos will become thelargest--. and onc ofthe

youngest♥of America☂s ethnic minority groups, with

an estimated 31 million members. By 2050, the

Hispanic/Latino populationis projected to be

81 million people or about one-fifth of the predicted

American population.

Morethan two-thirds of Hispanics/Latinos now

living in the United States are native citizens, however,

theydo notshare in America☂s bounty. Their

per-capita incomeis disproportionately lower than that

of African Americansor non-Hispanic/ Latino whites,

and more than one-third of them do nothave health

insurance even though Hispanics/ Latinos are the most

highly employed minority. The disparityin health

status between the Hispanic/Latino and non-Hispanic/

Latino populationsin the UnitedStatesis a recognized

problem,and research has been conducted to deter-

mine the magnitude and causes ofthis disparity.

However, the problem defies any generic approaches

for solutions because of the diversity of the Hispanic/

Latino population in national origin and cultural

heritage, economicstatus, geographical distribution,

and demographic characteristics.

Numerous groups within the Hispanic/Latino

community have attempted to address the diverse

and complex problemsof Hispanic/Latino health

status. Recognizing the need to addressthis

problem ina united and unified effort, the

Congressional Hispanic Caucus, national Hispanic/

Latino leaders, and several Hispanic organizations

recommendedthat the Public Health Service (PHS)

launch aninitiative to develop solutions; theyalso

recommendedthat Surgeon General Antonia Coello

Novellolead the initiative. Thus, the Surgeon

Gencral☂s National Hispanic/Latino Health Initiative

was formed. This report documents the activities of

the Initiative.

The Initiative is designed to mect three

critical goals in support ofthe Department of Health

and Human Services☂ (DHHS) commitmentto

health for all Americans: to reduce the health

disparitics of all people in this country, to improve

deliveryof health services to those in need and

those at risk, and to ensure access to health care for

all. Morespecifically, the Initiative addressesfive

crucial health objectives pertinent to the Hispanic /

Latino population:

= To improve access to health care forall.

a To improve the collection of health data for

Hispanics/Latinosacross the board.

a To develop a relevant and comprehensive

research agenda.

s To increase Hispanic/Latino representation in

the science and health professions.

a To expand community-based health promotion

and disease prevention outreachactivities.

To assist her in planning the activities of the

Initiative, the Surgeon General enlisted Hispanic/

Latino leaders from across the Nation who have

expertise in Hispanic/Latino health issues. The

membersof the Executive Planning Committee are

listed in the front of this report.
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Events of the Initiative

National Workshop on Hispanic/Latino

Health: Implementation Strategies

This Workshop wasthecriticalfirst step in meeting

the goals ofthe Initiative. Held September 28-30,

1992, at theANA Westin Hotel in Washington, D.C.,

the Workshop washosted by Dr. Novello and was

sponsored bythe Office of the Assistant Secretaryfor

Health (OASH), Office of Minority Health, and

ca-sponsoredbythe NationalInstitutes of Health,

the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention,

and the Substance Abuse and Mental Health Services

Administration.

The Workshop brought together more than

200 Hispanic/Latino leaders from diverse back-

grounds and organizations in a unique forum that

pooled their strengths and leadership abilities to

promote the health and well-being ofthe Nation's

Hispanic/Latino population. The purpose ofthe

Workshop was to document the status of Hispanic/

Latino health and to begin developing strategies to

meet the identified necds. Its specific goals were

= Togather information about the health needs,

concerns, andpriorities of Hispanic/Latino

Americans.

s To propose effective andrealistic recommen-

dations for mecting those needs.

a To provide a clear focus for coordinating the

Department☂s efforts with the efforts ofthe

Hispanic/Latino community.

To prepare the Workshopparticipants to

address the issues in each ofthese areas, the Surgeon

General commissioneda set of Background Sum-

maryPapers. These Background SummaryPapers

outline the problemsin cach area, summarize

proposed solutions trom existing literature, and

offer suggestions for implementation strategies.

They were sent to the participants before the

Workshop and were presented at the Workshop by

the Hispanic/Latino HealthIssues Pancl, composed

$66 HHHHHHHH HHH OH Hy.

of the five corresponding authors. The papers laid

the groundwork for and served as a prelude to the

important work that occurred at the Workshop.

The Background SummaryPapersare to be pub-

lished in Public Health Reports, the journal of PHS.

During the Workshop, the participants were

assigned to Work Groups, which were charged with

developing implementation strategies for improving

the health and well-being of the Nation☂s Hispanic/

Latino population. Each Work Group wastasked

with meeting three objectives:

= Toidentify between 5 and 10 priority

problemsorissues for the assigned topic

(access to health care, data collection,

research agenda, representation in the health

professions, and health promotionand disease

prevention efforts) and to rank them accord-

ing to their priority.

« For each problem orissue, to identifyat least

one aim or desired end.

s Todevelopa list of implementationstrategies

for reaching each aim. As strategies were

developed, some groups also identified at

what level- Federal, State, or local♥-and by

which sector----public, private, or public-

private partnerships---these implementation

strategies should be undertaken.

Onthefinal day of the Workshop,a spokes-

person for each Work Group presented the Work

Group's findings to Workshopparticipants, to a

Responder Panel composed ofkevleaders ofFederal

agencies; andto local, State, and Federal policymakers.

Regional Health Meetings

The findings of the National Workshop provided the

basis for the second phase ofthe Initiative, the Regional

Health Mectings, heldin the spring of 1993in cities

across the country♥♥NewYork, Miami, Chicago,

San Antonio, and Los Angeles. The Regional Health

Mcetings drewapproximately | 000 participants from

diverse Hispanic/Latino populations to address health

problems within their communities.
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The objective of cach Regional Health

Mecting was to identify and focus on the specific

needs ofthe regions and to developstrategies tor

creating partnerships for action at the local and State

levels, where lacking, andfor strengthening the

linkages that already exist to promote Hispanic /

Latino health and well-being. Following a format

similar to the National Workshop, groups of

participants developed strategies for cachcritical

area of concern andpresentedthe findings to the

entire gathering.

This report contains a chapter summarizing

the Regional Health Meetings. The full proceedings

for each meetingare to be publishedin separate

reports.

Executive Planning Committee Meeting

On April 22 and 23, 1993, just days after thelast ofthe

Regional Health Mectings took place, the Executive

Planning Committee for theInitiative met in

Washington, D.C., to review the findings ofthe

National Workshop andthe Regional Health Mectings

and to draft a national plan ofaction for improving the

health and well-being of Hispanic/Latino Americans.

This national plan synthesizes andprioritizes the

strategies developedat all of the other workshops;its

purposeis to address the diverse health needs ofthe

Hispanic/Latino community.

About This Report

This reportis published in two versions. Thefirst

version, entitled Recommendationsto the Surgeon

General To Improve Hispanic/Latino Health, contains

a summaryof the Executive Planning Committee

meeting held on April 22 and 23, 1993, and the

implementationstrategies identified at the mecting

as crucial for prompt action. Becausc this reportis

Introduction

a synthesis of the findings from all of the activities

of the National Hispanic/Latino Health Initiative

andprioritizes the recommendations developed, it

serves as an action plan for the Nation to begin

addressing the critical issues related to the health

status ofthe Hispanic/Latino population.

The secondversion of the report, entitled One

Voice, One Vision♥Recommendationsto the Surgeon

General To Improve Hispanic/Latino Health, docu-

ments all events ofthe Initiative with emphasis on

the National Workshop held in September 1992.

Chapter 2 contains Dr. Novello☂s charge to the

participantsat the National Workshop. Chapter 3 is

the presentation of the Background Summary

Papers. Chapter 4 lists the implementation

strategies developedat the National Workshop, and

Chapter 5 is the presentation of those implementa-

tion strategies. Chapter 6 contains Dr. Novello☂s

closing remarks from the National Workshop.

Chapter 7 provides a summary of the Regional

Health Meetings, with highlights of the implementa-

tion strategies developedat the meetings. Chapter 8

containsthe priority recommendations developed at

the April 22-23, 1993, Executive Planning Com-

mittee Mecting.

Appendix A lists the participants of the National

Workshop. (Participants ofthe Regional Health

Meetingsare listed in separate proceedings docu-

mentsfor each meeting.) Appendix B contains the

agendafor the National Workshop. Appendix C

provides the Executive Planning Committce

membersand the agenda for each Regional Health

Meeting. Appendix

D

lists the regional sponsors

and co-sponsorsfor each Regional Health Meeting.

Appendix E contains the remarks of government

and community leaders who took part in the

National Workshop.
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Antonia Coello Novello,

M.D., M.PH.
Surgeon General

Buenastardes y bienvenidos. It is my great pleasure

to welcome you all to this landmark National

Workshop on Hispanic/Latino Health: Implemen-

tation Strategies. As you know, our motto for this

importantevent is TODOS,andit has been

precisely in the spirit of togetherness and unity, of

solidarity and a vision for a healthier future, that we

have been working so hard in the past months to

make this Workshop a reality. A heartfelt thank

you to everyone on the Executive Planning Com-

mittee♥and especially to the original five individu-

als (Rudy Sanchez, Raul Yzaguirre, Jane Delgado,

Helen Rodriguez-Trias, and Castulo de la Rocha).

Without the Committee☂s tireless and diligent

efforts, there would be no workshop today.

This group meeting here todayfor the first

timeis very similar in composition to the Hispanic/

Latino population as a whole♥multicultur
al and

multidisciplinary. We
comefrom throughout the

United States, we can trace Our heritage back

centuries, and we come from multiple Hispanic/

Latino groups. We comefrom the public and

private sectors: We consist of national, State, and

local officials; community leaders; and health

professionals♥clinici
ans, physicians, researchers,

and educators. Whetherparticipant or observer,

weare all in this together and have cometo mark a

great new beginning for Hispanic/ Latino health.

This Workshopwill bring to the forefront♥

= Thelinks between having good health and

having a good life.

a Thereality of familyties that not only bind

our immediate houscholds and relatives but

that go back five centuries.

a The truc meaning of love of country, love of

heritage, and love oflearning.

a The application of knowledge to move

forward♥con respcto, confianza, ¥ honor.

Aboveall, the Workshop will strengthen the

conviction that, in the wordsof Pablo Neruda, ☜All

paths lead to the same goal: to convey to others what

we are.☝ Basically, we plan to get to the heart of what

it means to be a Hispanic/ Latino ma
n, woman, Or

child in this country. That is why we are here.

In this historic meeting, it is my hope that we

will filter out the noise of our separate realities and

make our manyvoices heard in one choir♥a choir

of voices that will make Americalisten as never

before. TODOS, together, with one voice, we

Hispanics/ Latinos will live up to the single most

important goal positioned for the future: that people

from every cultural and ethnic group shall be empow-

ered to contribute, not onlyto themselves but to the

commongoodofall Americans.

In that spirit of empowermen
t, We shall meet

here for the next 3 days. These 3 days may bring

moderate success for some and laurels for a few on

which to rest in the coming months, or they may bring

unprecedented achievements that will resonate for

years to come and well into the next century.

As the Surgeon Generalforall Americans,

ask you to rise to the challenge and aim for the

unprecedented achievementsthat will make it

feasible for each one of us to have a future. In doing
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so, make it happen notonlyfor yourselves but for

cach memberofthe Hispanic/Latino community,

In these critical days, I ask you to use not only

your experience and intellect, but your feclings.

Bring not only your care and concern but, if

necessary, your angerandfrustration, your sense of

empathy,justice, and fair play. Adding feeling to

intellect will temper our data and theories with a

healthy doseof reality. At the same time, [ am

asking younotto let your emotionsand feelings

overpowervouto the extent that we become

splintered and lose sight of our overridinggoalin

this spirit of empowerment: to develop implemen-

tation strategies that can cut throughtalk and result in

action. We wantto ☜getreal,☝ but in doing so, we

must address our pressing concernswith realistic,

feasible solutions. Iam asking you to bring your

honest perceptions of what can help our families and

children to be healthier and better prepared for the

newage uponus, while allowing us to face our

manybarricrs objectively.

Wehaveall heard a great deal about

Hispanics/ Latinos; we have been inundated with

statistics that paint a complex and often gloomy

picture of whatit is to be Hispanic/Latinoin

Amcrica. Let me share some ofthose with you

today.

= We knowthat, bythe vear 2000, the

22 million Hispanics/Latinos of todaywill

becomealmost 31 million, yielding the single

largest and youngestethnic minority in the

United States.

a The majority of Hispanics/Latinos♥67

percent♥were born in the UnitedStates.

# Hispanics/ Latinos live in virtually every part

ofthe Nation but are heavily concentrated in

the four States of California, Texas, New

York, and Florida. Most of our population

live in urban areas.

a The Hispanic/Latino population includes

manydifferent nationality groups. The
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majority (63 percent) identify themselvesas

Mexican Americans; 11 percent are Puerto -

Rican; 5 percent are Cuban; 14 percentare

Central or South American; and 8 percent arc-

from other Hispanic/ Latino subgroups.

Although Hispanics/Latinos comprise the

fastest growing segmentofthe elderly

population, as a grouptheyare younger than

other Americans, Theyhave the highest birth

rates in the countryandhavelarger families

than non-Hispanics/ Latinos; 20 percentof

these families are headed bya single female.

Hispanics/ Latinos have the lowestlevels of

educational attainmentof any major popula-

tion group. Only about one-half of adults are

high school graduates, and fewer than 1 in 10 ~

has completed college.

The per-capita income for Hispanics/ Latinos

is disproportionately lower than for African

Americans or whites. In fact, Hispanics /

Latinosare less likely to be homeowners than
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other Americans, and more than one-fourth

live in poverty.

. Hispanics/ Latinos die from various causes.

Amongthe majoronesare accidents, diabe-

tes, cirrhosis ofthe liver, homicide, AIDS,

and perinatal conditions.

s Thirty-three percent of Hispanics/ Latinos lack

health insurance, despite the fact that there may

well be an adult workerin the family.

These facts portray our sociodemographic and

economicrealities and show who wearetoday.

| believe that manyof the problems we face as

Hispanics/ Latinos reflect the educational and

economic disparities we all know. Yes, we have

problems, but theyare not insurmountable.

Because we also have great resources and

strength♥♥-not the least of which is our strong work

cthic and our sense ofjustice.

Your commitmentandthatof the organiza-

tions andinstitutions you representis critical to our

success in this Workshop. With that kind of mutual

commitment, we can bring the very best knowledge

and resources to bear for each ofthefive critical

issues we will discuss♥this time with eyes toward

the future.

For example, during our Workshop♥

« In ourdiscussion of improving access to

health care, it means removing cultural

barriers that perpetuate fear, mistrust, and

misunderstanding. It means access that is

culturally sensitive and culturally responsible.

It meansbridging the language gap♥or

shouldI saythe inability to communicate

between those who speak English and those

who do not. It means encouraging women

who seek out medical care last because of

family obligations to put themselvesfirst for

once. It means access that is community-

based, family-centered, and under oneroof.

= Increasing representation in the health

professions means becoming more involvedin

Charge to Participants

our education, eliminatingilliteracy, increas-

ing the number of college graduates, and

reducing the timeit takes to get a degree. It

also meansgetting on in the world of bio-

technology and science and aspiring to be the

best, whether youngorold. [t means

education for everyone. It means encouraging

not only our young people but also our adults

to get in school and continueto learn. It

meansaspiring to and preparing for careers in

professions that we did not feel were open to

us in the past. It means empowering our

youth to have a say in their futures. It means

having the powerto set the educational

agendathat fits our needs and not walking

aroundblindfolded to opportunities.

Whenwetalk about improving data collec-

tion strategies, it means responsiveness to all

ethnic groups and subgroups and account-

ability to the truth. It means that our

population of 22 million people needsto be

accounted for and counted in. It means

getting comprehensive data, identifying what

is and is not appropriate, and making accurate

assessmentsand reasonable predictions about

the real status of Hispanic/Latino health.

Developing a comprehensive research agenda

goes handin handwith collecting better data.

Wecannot expectto understand where we

are headed and where weoughtto be in terms

of health until we understand, first, where we

are today. It meansfinding a way by which

we benefit from whatsciencehas to offer by

tailoring its benefits to our needs. It means

focusing on the diseases that kill us and

putting priorities on research aimed at

Hispanics/Latinos and other minorities♥in

the areas of HIV/AIDSand sexually transmit-

ted diseases; alcoholism and other drug abuse;

infant mortality and perinatal addiction; child

abuse; cancer, tuberculosis, diabetes, and
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heart disease; homicides, suicides, accidental

injury; and the links between these diseases

and the ☜disease☝ of poverty.

a When wetalk about health promotion and

disease prevention, it means that promoting

health for Americans must be planned to

encompassthe views, needs, and feelings of

the people whorequireit. Health promoters

and policy makers muststep, as it were, into

the shoes of the unfamiliar if they are to

develop programsthat are responsive to the

needs of those entrustedin their care. It

meansbilingual, culturally sensitive, and

culturally competent programs, materials,

andtraining that address the diverse needs of

ourpluralistic high-tech society. It means

promoting the involvementof everyone to

empowertheir ownhealth and the health of

their families. It means, in a sense, making us

a part of getting better♥by empowering us

to understand whygetting better is impor-

tant, not by patronizing us but by enlightening

us and enticing us.

If we are to succeed in this coming century,

we must work to bridge our differences, uniting in a

commonbondandspeaking with a commonvoice.

Wemustlearn notonly to get a piece of the pie but to

havea say in howit is baked. Most importantly,

we mustearn the trust but not arouse the fear of other

minorities like us who seek a piece of the same pie.

In doing so, we muststrive for the following:

a We must securea place for our children in

the explosive new century. And while

securingtheir place, let☂s not forget to

include them in the planning process. Being

youngis no reason for exclusion.

= Wemustalso get involved. I would like to

hearless of ☜I want, I need, and I deserve,☝

and more of ☜What can I do? Howcan I help?

Whendowestart?☝
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= We mustfoster acceptance of our population

and promote our incorporationinto a true

multicultural society. I would like to see us

help mainstream America understand and

acceptour Hispanic/Latino culture with its

centuries of knowledge; encourage our

contributions; and value our diversity. It is

time we put an endto cultural stereotypes

once andforall.

s We mustlearn to develop partnerships, not

only among ourselves but also amongStates,

local community groups, and businesses.

Such partnerships will extend our resources,

combine ourskills and specialties, and ensure

more comprehensive services.

s We mustalso seek help whenhelp is needed.

Weneed help to overcome the difficulties and

stress of cultural dislocation and assimilation

into Americanlife. These problemscan leave

woundsthat can last a lifetime.

= Wealso must not overlook the silent cries of

our children, who are watching us and

emulating our behavior. They do what we

do, not what wetell them to do. We must

set the exampleofa healthylifestyle and help

them see through the mixed messages about

false glamour,affluence, popularity, and the

so-called ☜goodlife.☝ For how can we expect

to raise our children to value our traditions

and customs,to respect the culturaltraits that

shape ourindividuality, when we ourselves

lose our identity andself respect?

Now,let me return to remind you of what we

all can do togetherat this Workshop. As health

practitioners and advocates, you have a chance to

become the leading architects and designers of our

agendaforthe future. It will be up to you to make

these Work Groupsessions meaningful and con-

structive. It will be up to you to develop sound

objectives and implementation strategies byrelying
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on the shared expertise and collective wisdom of

your colleagues in so many fields. I am relying on

youall to workhard,pull together, and develop a

truly workable, useable plan of action♥a plan that

will be the blueprint of our national Hispanic/

Latino health agenda for years to come.

In closing, let me stress that our challenges

are far from easy. We mustretain our pride

withoutlingering at the altar of personal ambition.

We musttransform without transgressing, share

without imposing, and integrate without interrupt-

ing. We must also rememberthatit is not solely

the responsibility of the Governmentto sustain us

andfind a place for us in the next century.

Ultimately, no government,no community

organization alone, is responsible for our future.

We must take commandin shaping our destiny.

As we work together to solve some of our

mostpressing problems, let us rely on ourstrong

values and traditions for guidance. Let's rebuild

where it is needed, maintain whatis essential, learn

newskills and strategies, and seek help♥if help is

what is needed most.

Accordingly, do not refrain from speakingout to

our leaders♥communicate, reach out, be proactive.

Let us notfail out offear of displeasing a few. Afterall,

we empowered our leaders by our votes;it is our

rightful place to seek empowermentin return.

I believe the time to act is upon us, for we

have precious little time to rehearse. A generation
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is waiting in the wings, and howwell the 31 million

are received in the next 8 years depends on how

well we perform our roles during the next 3 days.

Let me close by reminding you that the

Hispanic/Latino communityis diverse, very family

oriented, very strong, yet, at times, vulnerable.

Hispanics/ Latinos have succeeded against tremen-

dous oddstime and again. As a group, we have

contributed to making this country strong and

diverse, and we have enriched the lives of young

and old alike through our many talents in every

field. America,it is time you do not forget us!

Together, as Hispanics/Latinos and as

Americans, we can makea difference, starting

today. For, in the wordsofthe great sage, Hillel,

wholived in the 2nd century, ☜If we are not for

ourselves, who are we? If we are only for our-

selves, what are we?☝ Aspart ofthis glorious

mosaicthat is our Hispanic/Latino family, I urge us

all to make our mindsand hearts converge on one

important goal: to remember who weare, and to

show America what we are.. As we navigate the

uncharted paths ahead, let us rememberthat

intellect alone cannot be our compass, without

knowledge, there can be no change, but without

heart, there can be no dignity.

Lideres del futuro: | urge you to think

clearly, act decisively, and care tenderly.

Gracias. Adelante TODOS!
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Chapter 3: Hispanic/ Latino

Health Issues Panel♥

Background Summary Papers

The Background Summary Papers were commis-

sioned to prepare participants for the National

Workshop by summarizing the existing literature on

the Hispanic/Latino health status♥the problems

identified and solutions recommended. Participants

reccived the papers before the Workshoptook place

so that they could arrive at the Workshopreadyfor

the task of developing implementation strategies.

This chapter contains the presentation of the

Background Summary Papersat the Workshop by

the corresponding authors.

Improving Access to Health

Care in Hispanic/ Latino

Communities

Robert Valdez, Ph.D., M.H.S.A.

In the next few minutes I☂m goingto try to

 

summarize someofthe highlights of this working

paper, ☜Improving Access to Health Care in

Hispanic/Latino Communities,☝ by reviewing the

literature on the financial, structural, and institu-

tional barriers that Latinos face in acquiring care.

Manyofthese barriers, of course, arc buttressed by

lowstandards ofliving in our community, where

basic public health and sanitation practices are not

adequately maintained or provided. Next, I☂m

going to talk about some of the proposed recom-

mendations, or summarize some of the proposed

recommendations,that have been offered by health

policyanalysts from national Latino organizations,

from academia, and from other communityorgani-

vations. Last, we'll talk about some of the concerns

or considerations as we begin to deliberate imple-

mentation strategies by highlighting some of the

issues that I think we need to keepin the forefront

of our thinking if we are to improve access to health

care for Latinos.

Let mefirst focus on thefinancialissues. Most

Americansfinance their health care through health

plans offered as a fringe benefit of their employment,

but that link between employment and health

insurance is much weakerfor Latinos. Generally,

employmentreaps very low wages and few fringe

benefits, as exemplified by the health insurance data.

These data on health insurance coverage, or the lack of

health insurance coverage♥the uninsured♥illustrates

that Latinosare three times morelikelyto be

uninsured than the Anglo population, and about

60 percent more likely to be uninsured than the black

or Asian and otherpopulations.

As you recall, about 7 million Latinosare

uninsured,but that 7 million is spread out differen-

tially among the various Latino ethnic groups.

Mexican Americans and Central and South Ameri-

can populations appear to have a greater problem in

this area.
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Part of the problem arises from thefact that,

despite very high employmentparticipation, Latinos

are veryunlikelyto receive fringe benefits, including

health insurance, as compensation for their work.

Let me turn nowto someofthe structural

issues. Someofthe structural issues that I want to

talk aboutare really those concerns about howthe

system in the United States is put together or not

put together,as it were. Part of that system has to

do with the public programsthat are offered to

providefinancial coverage, and the major program

is Medicaid, a poor program for someofthe poor.

Manyofthe structural problems with Medicaid

revolve around payment fees and proceduresthat

basically, reduce eligibility of the Latino population

to participate.

The system as a whole-♥thatis, the health

care system as a whole♥♥is generally characterized

as culturally insensitive and fragmented, as manyof

you havetried to put together your ownsystem, by

choosing a physician who then chooses other

referral physicians, who then choosehospitals to use

ona haphazardbasis. The quality of your health

care system dependson the quality of your

physician☂s ability to socialize with other colleagues.

Finally, we touch onthe structural issucs.

Thestructural issues have to do with the fact that

much of our concern focuses on medical care and

ignores the issues of public health. Manyofour

communities lack clean, safe water and basic

sanitation. Andclearly, there isn☂t the kind of focus

on reducing violence that is necessary to make

headwayin the morbidity and mortalityin our

communities.

Let me turn to someofthe institutional issues,

orinstitutional barriers. Manvofthem are the

reflection ofthe stereotypes andracial problemsthat

exist in our current system and that have led to the

exclusion in some communities of Latinos from

leadership roles. Manyofthe currentreform proposals

that focus primarilyon the financial barriers close out

Latino business opportunities and community develop-
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ment opportunities. These are at the heart of the

barriers that we see affecting Latinos.

Let me summarize,or at least highlight, afew

of the recommendationsin the report. Clearly,

they can be brokenupinto three areas: (1) modify-

ing governmental (Federal, State, and local)

policies; (2) expanding the supply of culturally

competentproviders, either through increasing the

numberofLatino providersorassisting non-Latino

providers to become much moreattuned to the

concernsandtheissuesthat affect our communities;

and (3) creating incentives for public health and

primarycare.

As webegin to think about implementation

strategies, there are a wholehostofstrategies that

we could come up with. Some of them needn☂t be

mutually exclusive. We could follow several

different strategies at one time.

Someofthe considerations thatI think we☂re

goingto haveto deal with have to do with thefact

that our populationsare highly concentratedlocally

andin particular States. One implementation

strategy would suggest that we concentrate our

efforts for changein the 12 States with the largest

Latino populations; alternativelyor in conjunction,

we could focus on the 20 largest urbanareas.

We'veseen a reflection of what it mcans to ignore

the urban areasin Los Angeles with the recent☜fire

sale,☝ or riots, that occurredthere in May.

The other thing that we have to keep in mind

is the developmentof advocacy amongournational,

State, and local leaders and ourofficials. It☂s our

responsibility to educate the newlyelected Latino

officials who will be joining Congress, who will be

joining the State Houses, and who will be joining

city councils all across the country. Unless we take

it upon ourselves to educate these officials, it☂s

unlikely♥given the kinds of community develop-

mentissues that most ofus have to deal with♥that

health care will be on the top oftheir agenda.

Last, we needto consider howwe are going

to portrayourselves to the national media, to the
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national public. There appears to be a lack of Latino Later, you'll sec that data was not actually collected Data

images, and this lack inhibits our ability to make until 1981. In 1978, OMB [Office of Management Collection

changes and gain access to the powerthat☂s neces- and Budget] issued Directive 15, which set the

sarv for increasing access to medical care and health standard for Federal agencydata collection related

care for Latinos. to persons of Hispanic origin. As vou can see, in the

1970s we had two things: Wchadlegislation, and

Improving Data we had an OMBdircctive.

Collection Strategies Moving on, wesecthat by 1980 the Census

started to use Hispanic identifiers for the first time.

Ja ne Delgado, Ph.D. In 1986, the Hispanic Health Research Consortium

was established. In 1987, the National Medical

 

First, | want to thank mv coauthor, Dr. Leo

Estrada, and the COSSMHO[National Coalition of

Hispanic Health and HumanServices Organizations]

Expenditure Survey began to oversample for

Hispanics. In 1988, GAO [ULS. General Account-

ing Office] released a report on Hispanic health data

staff, who were verv important to this paper. I .
» imp Pap collection; 1989 was a landmark vearfor us as a

want to start off with a little bit of historv, whichis . ; .
. community, because that☂s the vear the national

critical to give us a perspective on this subject modelbirth and deathcertificates began to include a

In 1970, the Censusfirst used Spanish origin

as an identifier. In 1976 Public Law 94-311 was

enacted, instructing Federal agencies to collect data

Hispanic identifier with specificity for subpopula-

tions.

Oneofthefactors related to Hispanic health that

on ☜Americans of Spanish origin or descent.☝ In . . .
this timetable reveals is that, until very recently, we

1977 -ervone knows, the Hi i |
, as everyone knows,the Hispanic Health and didn☂t knowhowmanyHispanics were dying. This

Nutrition Examination Survey was established.
explains why, for so long, infant mortality has driven

all of our nationalhealth policy, whenin fact that☂s not

an issue affecting Hispanics.

Now,looking into the 1990s: Congress

passed the Disadvantaged Minority Health Improve-

ment Act. This Act is very important, becauseit is One

the first health legislation that focuses on the specific Vous

needs of Hispanic communitics andinstructs people

to look at us as a unique community, rather than in

a ☜minority community☝ model. In addition, DHHS

released 300 Healthy People 2000 objectives. There

are only 25 Hispanic objectives becauseall ofthe

objectives had to have a baseline. Because we did i

not have a baseline, there were not Hispanic Vision

component objectives in some areas whichare

important: alcohol abusc, substance abuse, mental

health, sexually transmitted diseases, etc.

In 1991, JAMA [Journal ofthe American Medical

Association] published an issue on Hispanics and

DHIEIS released ☜Health United States 1990." which 
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includes Hispanic and Hispanic subpopulation health
data. In 1992, the Hispanic Health Research
Consortium awarded grantsto establish five
university-based research teams focused on Hispanic
women☂shealth.

These events are the significant onesin the
historyof our data collection. We have a very short
history, and I think that☂s part of the problem. So,
when welook at recommendationsin the area of
Hispanic health, I think that the first thing wehave
to lookat is data collection.

Whatare the things that we needin data
collection? First ofall, we need to include a statistically
valid sample for Hispanics and major Hispanic sub-
population groupsin majornational data collection
systems. Ifyou look at the Background Summary
Paper, we have a listing ofall the major data sources
within DHHS,andit indicates which sources include
samples for us. Most of them do not.

The secondcritical factor is the need to
redesign samplesto collect data with more popula-
tion specificity in the Central and South American
and other Hispanic subpopulations. Computer
technologyhas made coding pretty straightforward.
It is also importantto assess the validity of current
data collection instruments and proceduresfor data
collection in Hispanic communities,

A third keyissueis to establish Hispanic
componentobjectives for Healthy People 2000.
Manyof our communities at the State and local
level knowStates are using Healthy People 2000 to
drive their local agendas. Because we didn't have
baseline data, weare left out of a lot of Healthy
People 2000 objectives. We need to have better data
collection so States can track our health status and
incorporate Hispanic/Latino communities into
Healthy People 2000 objectives at the State and local
levels.

In termsof data analysis,it is critical to
support the Hispanic health research infrastructure
to analyze Hispanic-specific information. We
should provide technicalassistance to CBOs
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{community-based organizations] and Hispanic
researchersfor research grants for data analysis
award, include Hispanic researchers in development
of RFAsand RFPs,and also submitan annual report
on progress made toward improving Hispanic health
data collection and percentage data analysis dollars
granted to Hispanic focus programs,

In addition,it is critical that we include rating
criteria that would give people points on being able
to demonstrate they can work in our community. It
should notbe controversial that, if you are dealing
witha bilingual /bicultural community, somebody
on your team should be able todo that, too.
Considering that we are the group withthe least
amountofinformation about us, we should be
getting not only our proportionate share but more,
so we cancatch upforall the lost time we've had. |
think that☂s one of the things that we have to be
much more aggressive about. Weare waybehindin
data collection research. We don☂t knowwhat our
community is dying of. We knowit☂s not infant
mortality. We know that we tend to live longer
than non-Hispanic whites. There are other things
weare dyingof, though. Weneed to be able to
documentthat and make sure people are getting
research moniesfor that.

Thefinal issue, whichis also crucial, is the whole
idea of data dissemination. We need to educate people
about who weare as a community. It☂s good to do
research, but make sure that the data we get and the
data wecollect are then disseminated.

Weneedto beincluded in every issue of
Health U.S., which is a documentthat non-Hispanic
health communities use as their data bible. The
categories should not be ☜White /Other.☝ They
should notread, ☜White, Black, Other.☝ We need
to have a category that holds our information,
because our communities are different. We have
differentissues, andit☂s a disservice to health
plannersacross the country not to provide that
information. Also, we have to make the data more
accessible to people. If people want to knowus, we
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have to give them the information. Those are the

recommendations that we started off with in the

area ofdata collection.

Increasing the

Representation of
Hispanics/Latinosin the
Health Professions

Fernando Trevino, Ph.D., M.PH.

I would like to thank my coauthors, Dr. Ciro

 

Sumava, Magdalena Miranda, Laudelina Martinez,

and Jose ManuelSaldana, without whom we would

not have beenable to put this paper together.

The issue we wantto talk about is health

professions. Very few career choices exist for

students that are more competitive and more

demandingthanthe health professions. In addition,

they require a very long educational period. You

have to studyand successfully complete anywhere

from 12 to 16 years of an education before vou even

begin to study health.

Forus,this is a problem,because the sad thing is

that, at the present time, somewhere between 60 and

75 percentofour young students nevergo to college

atall and, of those that do goto college, fewer than

10 percentwill graduate. The problem is that

90 percent ofour students are in urban schools, which

suffer from a limited tax base and haveto deal with all

the additional problems ofsocietythat we'reall too

familiar with. Although schoolsegregation has

decreased for blacks and whites,it has actually

increased for the Hispanic population.

Ourparents do everything they can to

supportus, butall too manyof them have very

limited experience with educational systems and can

offer onlylimited help to us. So we need to look to

the teachers and the administrators and others to

guide us along. Yct, unfortunately, when vou look

at this, vou find that fewer than 3 percentofall the

teachersin the United States are Hispanic. The
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result is that too manyof ourstudents (approxi- Health

mately 75 percent) whodostay in schoolare Professions

focusing on nonacademictracksthat will not

prepare them forthe health professions.

Only 51 percent of Hispanics older than the

age of 25 have completed high school, compared

with 81 percent of non-Hispanics. Between 1975

and 1990, high school graduation rates increased by

12 percent for black students and 2 percent for

white students. Yet they actually decreased

3 percent for Hispanic students. As of 1989,

Hispanics were approximately twice as likely as

black students to drop outof school, and almost

three timesas likely as Anglo students.
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At the current time, about 9.7 percent of .
Voice

Hispanics older than the age of 25 have a college

degree. If you lookatit by national origin, you see

that Cuban Americanshave the best experience. ro

Approximately 18.5 percent of Cuban Americans

older than 25 have a college degree. Nowthis is

the best that any of our people have been able to One

do. That☂s still below the rate for non-Hispanics. Visi
ision

It dropsall the wav downto 6.2 percent of

Mexican Americans. Not onlyis the situation bad;

it's getting worse. In 1976, 36 percent of Hispanic

high school graduates went onto college. Ten

years later, in 1986, we had lost 7 percent. We
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went to 29 percent ofour students who are going

to college.

Ourgroup looked at the work force that we

currently have, and we found that there is not a

single fick! where we have achieved expected

representation, based on our population, We come

close in things like radiologic technologyand in one

that won't surprise you♥health aides. We come

close to what we shouldbe at that point, but we

drop considerably as the educational level increases

for a given profession.

We've had somesuccesses, though. I thinkit

was in 1968 whenthe effort to educate minority

professionals really kicked in, and it was needed. At

that time ♥1968♥minoritystudents composed

only3.6 percentofall U.S. medical students.

Now, three-fourths of these minority students were

black, and three-fourths of them were enrolled at

two predominantly African Amcricanschools,

Mcharryand Howard Medical Schools. There were

practically no minoritystudents in any of our other

medical schools. So the Federal governmentreally

kicked in and developed some programs and, as vou

can tell, they☂ve had somesuccess.

Ofinterest to meis the fact that, in 1968,

nursing had the best representation for Hispanics,

andvet that☂s the onefield that didn☂t really do

much, It sort of plateaued out there. The others

increased dramatically, as you cantell. In 1968,

there were only 23 Hispanicfirst-year medical

studentsin allopathic medical schools. In 1988,

20 vears later, we had 949. So we've made great

increases. Unfortunately, thevstill represent only

>.6 percentofall first-vear medical students.

In dentistry, in 1971 we had 40 Hispanicfirst-

year dental students. In 1988, we had 316,

constituting 7.6 percent ofthe total in thatfield.

Data aren't available on tirst-vear enrollments

in the field of optometry, but in 1971 total Hispanic

students constituted 1 percent ofall optometry

students in the Nation; 20 vears later, they consti-

tuted 3.1 percent. In fact, there are only two
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schools of optometryin the entire United States that

have morethan 5 percent Hispanic enrollment.

Oncis in California, and the otheris in Texas.

Bythe way, I should mentionthatall these

figures exclude the island of Puerto Rico andall their

schools because, obviously, thatis a different situation.

I can go on and on. Pharmacy: 3.4 percent

ofourfirst-vear students are Hispanic. Podiatry:

3.6 percent. Veterinary medicine: 2.8 percent.

Andagain, nursing: Regrettably, in 1971,

2.5 percentofall students admitted to any RN

program at whatever level were Hispanic. In 1985,

that increased 0.2 percent, going to 2.7 percent of

our nursing students.

In public health we've talked a lot about the

needto address prevention efforts and really focus

on developing delivery systems, and I☂m little

concerned, If you exclude the island of Puerto

Rico's School ofPublic Health (and you necdto,

because the University of Puerto Rico School of

Public Health employs one-half of all Hispanic

public health faculty in the countryandit's graduat-

ing two-thirdsofall Hispanic public health gradu-

ates), vou will find that all the other schools of

public health put together have a student body of

only 3.2 percentthat is Hispanic.

Allied health (this is a big, broadfield that we

lumptogether and which constitutes 60 percent of

all of our American health care workers) has no
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database to speak of. We could notfind any one

unified database forthe field ofallied health. So all

we were able to find was data from 26 disciplines

that are accredited by CAHEA. In 1989, these

26 disciplines had a Hispanic participation rate of

5.7 percent.

Whyshould we be worried about educating

Hispanic health professionals? Well, first, it☂s the

right thing to do. But that hasn☂t gotten us very far.

Second, and I credit mycolleague, Bob Montoya,

for this one♥he has shownveryclearly that this is a

verycost-effective way of meeting the health needs

of our country.

Wehearall the time that maybe we have a

surplusof physicians in other categories. We know

well, and these figures show, that we don't have a

surplus of Hispanic health professionals. A Federal

surveyfound that fewerthan 10 percentof Anglo

medical students stated that they plannedto practice

in a critical manpowershortage area. Less than

10 percent were even thinking aboutit. By

contrast, the research done by Bob Montova and

others has found that 75 percentof Hispanic

medical students♥in this case, it was Mexican

American medical students♥go back and provide

care to minorities. They go back and provide care

in critical shortage areas. They are more likely to

accept Medicaid payment andall the kinds ofthings

that we're talking aboutdoing.

Bob Montoya has made a good argument.

That is, should we as a Federal GovernmentorState

governmentinvest $350,000 to $400,000for the

education of a single physician who☂s going to go in

a surplusarea, or should we be investing the same

$400,000 to produce the kind of physician or other

health provider whois going to go serve where we

need them as a country?

Ray Marshall, former Secretary of Labor, has

estimated that 90 percent ofthe growthin the work

force that is going to occur in the United States

from 1990 to the year 2000 will be composedof

womenand minoritics. We havelarge numbers of
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people who are notgoing to be well prepared to

find a suitable and productive carcer. We think the

health profession, if you look at it, is one of the

professionsthat☂s growing, and there☂s going to be

continued demand. This could produce some

productive contributingcitizens for us.

Last, | do wanttotell you there are some

positives. The hope for usreallyis the fact that

most surveys have repeatedly foundthat, of the

Hispanic college students and Hispanic students

whoareplanning to goto college,a health careeris

one oftheir top three professional choices.

The Developmentofa

Relevant and

Comprehensive Research

Agenda To Improve

Hispanic/Latino Health

Gerardo Marin, Ph.D.

This paper was developed with the collabora-

 

tion of Hortensia Amaro, Carola Eisenberg, and

Susan Opara-Stitzer.

The two words that are critical in developing

a relevant and comprehensive research agenda are

☜relevant☝ and ☜comprehensive.☝ The development

of a relevant and comprehensive behavioral and

biomedical research agenda must addressat least

three areas, and I was very pleased to hear Secretary

Sullivan saying that carlier today.

First, there is the needfor the researchintra-

structure thatis central to the design, implementation,

and support of research programs. Secondis the need

for appropriate research instrumentation that provides

valid andreliable information about Hispanics. The

third area is the definition of research priority arcas that

are based on the kind ofdata that we alreadyhave

about ourhealth status.

As the basis ofthis, there are three other

important concerns: (1) that Hispanics, Hispanic

researchers, must be involvedin this process;
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(2) that we needan increasedrepresentation of

Hispanic andLatinoprofessionalstaff within DHHS;

and (3) that our research mustinclude an analysis of

the realities and needsofall Hispanics, including

those living in Puerto Rico.

Let me mention someofthe issues relevant to

the three major areas that wefeel should be

addressed. In termsofa lack of appropriate

researchinfrastructure, more than 6 years ago the

Surgeon General☂s office produced a report on

minority health, and yet now wefindthatvery little

funding goes to Hispanic issues. Less than 2 per-

cent of DHHSresearch funding is spent on Hispanic

health research issues or in support of Hispanic

researchers. By the same token, very few Hispanics

work for DHHS,and very few Hispanicsare part of

the process to make decisions aboutresearch.

Unofficial data provided to us by PHS show

that this year only 83 of the 2,342 membersofIRGs

are Hispanics. That☂s about 3 percent. Giventhis,

it☂s difficult to understand how an IRG can under-

stand the cultural significance and appropriateness

and relevance of the proposals being submitted.

Theissue of appropriate research instrumen-

tation was mentioned before, and we want to

reinforce that very significant need, as we see

research that is being carried out withoutattention

to our cultural characteristics, to group-specific

attitudes, perceptions, norms, and values, or even

to the requirements of an appropriate translation.

Priority areas of needed research have been

mentioned throughoutthe day. So in the interest of

time, [ won☂t mention them here, but rather I☂m

going to list some of the suggestions that we have

madefor dealing with someofthese issues.

In termsofincreasing the research infrastruc-

ture, as I mentionedbefore, there☂s a very signifi-

cant need to increase the representation of

Hispanicsin health-related research. I'dlike to

suggest that those who make decisions about RFAs

and RFPsand about funding take into consideration

the kind of research that☂s being carried outin the

States that have high Hispanic representation and

demandthat Hispanics be includedin those samples.

I☂d like to suggest that oversampling of Hispanics/

Latinos be required of proposalsin critical areas of

health concern for Hispanics. There is a need to

educate membersof IRGs, andthis needs to be

done by DHHS. Thereis a need to prepare IRGs,

again, to be competent in making appropriate

decisions aboutfunding.

In orderto increase the numberofHispanic/

Latino researchers,there is a need to provide pre-

infrastructural training for Hispanic researchers in

behavioral and biomedical research. Programs

directed at senior Hispanic/Latino researchers must

be developedto allow them to becomebetter

equipped andto improve their methodological

expertise. Thereis a need to educate the young

researchers coming this way, to provide grantsman-

ship and workshops, to provide training that will

help them be competitive.

Weneedto improvethe training andcross-

cultural competence ofnon-Hispanic researchers. It☂s

very clear that we cannotdoall the research that we

need to do. Weneed help from other researchers, but

they need to be educated about howto conduct

culturally appropriate research with our populations.

To increase the numberof Hispanics participat-

ing in the funding process, we suggest again that

significant effort be madeto identify Hispanics who can

serve in IRGs,as ad hoc reviewers, at national advisory

councils andscientific councils, and as program staff at

PHSand,certainly, in the Centers for Disease Control

and Prevention. We'd like to suggest that IRGstry to

includeat least one Hispanic memberto properly

assess the appropriateness of proposals, and that special

recruiting efforts be developed in order to bring some

ofthe expertise thatis in the field to the Federal

government.

The dearth ofappropriate instruments is a very

difficult issue to address, but it something that needs to

be taken care of. Again, there☂s a need to create a kind

of a repository whereall of the data, as well as the
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instruments, and the procedures that can be used to do

appropriate research, can be found.

Wealso suggest that, to define a specific

research agenda,at least five steps be taken:

s That wepay attention to a proper understand-

ing ofthe issues related to the kind of health

problems that we mentioned are critical to

our population♥diabetes, HIV,cancer, and

so on.

s Thata high-level committee be appointed to

follow through on the results of the Surgeon

General☂s Initiative.

= Thatspecial funding programsor initiatives be

developed to fund research on factors such as

acculturation, poverty, national origin or

background, and migrational history, and the

effects they have on Hispanic health,

= Thatspecial programs be developedto study

the health status of Hispanics who work in

particular environments such as migrant

agriculture, assembly plants, service profes-

sionals, and other industrial concerns.

a That special health services research be

addressedin orderfor them tofile character-

istics of the health care delivery, personnel,

utilization, and effectiveness.

Health Promotion and

Disease Prevention
 

Marilyn Aguirre-Molina, Ea.D.

All of the presentations that have preceded mine

provide a framework for understanding why Latinos

face so many problemsin the area of health promo-

tion and access to preventive services. I think it☂s

probably safe to assume two things. Thefirstis that

the reduction of one or tworisk factors for the

leading causes of morbidity and mortality can add

years to a person☂s life and reduce medical costs.

The second assumptionis that the most effective
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wayto reduce risk factors is through health promo-

tion and disease prevention strategies. It☂s generally

accepted that, for many sectors of ULS.society,

these two assumptionsare true. People are

accessing preventive services, and we are beginning

to see the results♥i.e., changes in morbidity and

mortality patternsin the United States.

Whenit comesto Latinos,it☂s a very different

situation. Nevertheless,if you look at the leading

causes of morbidity and mortality among Latinos,

there☂s another thing we☂ll agree on, that indeed we

can add years to people☂s lives or keep them alive

through prevention, and the leading causes of

morbidity and mortality can truly be influenced by

health promotion and disease prevention programs.

The real question hereis, why are Latinos not

sharing the benefits of health promotion and disease

prevention to improve their well-being? There are

a numberoffactors. We don☂t wantto ignore the

fact that, nationally, prevention is probably a very

low priority. That can be measured by the amount

of resourcesallocated to prevention efforts. A

recent CDCreport indicates that in 1988,

$32.8 billion were allocated to prevention.

Although that may seem like a lot, it represents only

3 percentof the total health care expenditures, or

only 0.7 percent of the gross national product.

We don☂t know what percentage♥how many of

those dollars♥areallocated to Latino programs,

butagain,it☂s safe to assumethat they are not

enough.

Otherfactors that prevent Latinos from

accessing preventive care services include the

following. Latinos have poor or low access to the

health or medical care settings where these

preventive services are likely to be offered. As

indicated in other presentations, Latinosare just not

approaching♥much less fully utilizing♥those

systems. Shortage of primary care providers and,

most importantly, the lack of Latino and cross-

culturally competent care providers partially

explainsthis phenomenon. Additionally, there☂s a
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shortage of primary care facilities servicing Latinos.

Therefore,if those services and thosefacilities are

notavailable, those institutions that would be the

most appropriate sources for providing preventive

services are not available to the Latino community.

Thereare also financial barriers. My

colleagues have already addressed financial barriers,

and the impact they have on access to regular

sources of care. Things like inadequate insurance

and Medicaid coverage complicate and reduce

access to settings where health promotion services

are offered.

There☂s another importantissue to address,

andthis is the participation ofLatinos in the labor

force. Latinos are overrepresented in secondary

labor markets, for example, in agricultural and

manufacturing industries. Unfortunately, these jobs

provide the lowest rates of health insurance and

fringe benefit packages, thus having an impact on

access to health care and health promotion and

disease prevention services. An added concern tied

to these occupationalsettings is the high risk and

rates of on-the-job injury. One must note that all

those wonderful corporate health promotion

programsthat manyofus have learned to enjoy and

appreciate are just notavailable to a large majority

of working people in the Latino community.

Wealso need to look at institutional or

systemic barriers. A 1991 report by the Health

Resources and Services Administration clearly

describes the problem. Let me read a quote from

this report to you: ☜The health care system in this

countryhas been designed to serve the majority

population and possesses limitedflexibility in

meeting the needsof populations that are poor or

mayhave different illnesses, cultural practices,

diets, or languages. Barriers faced by Latinos/

Hispanicsin receiving primary and preventive care

are magnified due to their special linguistic and

cultural differences.☝ In other words,institutions

are just not adequately geared upto serve the needs

of our communities.
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I think other presenters did an excellent job of

demonstrating the glaring disparity and thelack of

bilingual/bicultural and cross-culturally competent

health care personnel who can effectively deliver

health promotion and disease prevention services. |

wantto underscorethe need: bilingual, bicultural,

and cross-culturally competent professionals. They

are in critical need.

Let me just mention other institutional

barriers worthyof consideration. One of them is

bureaucratic patient intake processes, many of

which produce fear of deportation among people

who are undocumented. Someofthese institutions

also have incredibly long waiting periods for

appointments, and, when one actually gets an

appointment, the waiting period to receive services

is excessive. In many of these institutions, service

hours do not respondto the needs of the communi-

ties they serve. Professionals may be able to afford

to take a day off for a doctor☂s appointment, but the

vast majority of our population cannot. They will

not be able to receive services unless they are

provided in the evenings or on Saturdays. All of

these conditions constitute what can be described as

non-user-friendly environments which discourage

patient access. Asa result, Latinos ignore early

warningsigns, and donotutilize screening services.

Therefore, Latinos end up in emergency rooms.

Thelast twopoints that I want to make deal with

the programs themselves. We've talked aboutfinancial

considerations andinstitutional considerations. We

also need to discuss programmaticissues.

In sum,culturally appropriate and competent

programsare in short supply. Most health promo-

tion and disease prevention programs of proven

effectiveness are mainstream programs. An

effective mainstream program, however, may not

necessarily work in the Latino community. Some-

times we see programsthat are translated into

Spanish, which go on to becomedisasters in our

communities, proving that translations are not

enough. That☂s a central problem with many of the
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prevention programs that are transportedinto

Latino communities. Many programsare devoid of

cultural competence. For example, there☂s a

complete misperception of the role that family and

the social support systemsplay or can play in

promoting health and preventing disease among

Latinos. Successful programs cannot ignore

importantculturaltraits that are specific to Latinos.

Someexisting programsare totally inadequate

when it comesto outreachactivities. They ignore,

for example, that the churchis a very important

institution for Latinos. Additionally, programs

often lack expertise on how to use the Hispanic

media effectively for outreach purposes.

Often, those responsible for designing

programs ignore important variables. One is the

intergenerational variation that exists among

Latinos. Wereally have to take intergenerational

variations into account when designing programs.

Wealso needto look at degrees of acculturation♥

that is, to what extentan individualis adapted to the

U.S. culture. There seems to be a monolithic

notion ofa generic Latino individual, when in

reality, we must acknowledge the intergroup

diversity. As we all know,a Puerto Rican is not a

Cuban. A Dominican is not a Central American.

Theresult is that many ofthe existing programs are

based on poorinformation and poor understanding

of our community.

I will highlight only a few recommendations.

First ofall, as a nation, we haveto reshift our

priorities and start to think aboutpreventionasa

critical componentof our community☂s health. It☂s

less costly. It☂s easier. It☂s better. Of course,

amongotherthings, this will imply political

advocacyto ensurethis shift in priorities.

Data is another key element, We must be

able to identify gaps in health promotion and disease

prevention data, data for minority groups to

determine health disparities, the use of alternate

care systems, the extent of morbidity and mortality,

and so torth.
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Wewantto, of course, increase and improve Health

access to primary and preventive care. This topic Promotion

will be addressed by another work group. and Disease

Institutional barriers must be removed. Prevention

That☂s where our advocacy capabilities must be

directed. Thereare a lot of concrete things that can

be discussed in our workshopsto increase and

enhanceinstitutions and, in particular, community-

based organizations☂ capacity to deliver effective

preventive programs. | say community-based

organizations, because CBOs play an importantrole

in our communities. They started outas☁social

clubs and moved on to become more comprehen-

sive health and human services organizations that

now havecredibility and the ability to reach our

communities. We have to upgradetheir ability to

deliver health promotion and prevention services

and help them move away from funding bysectors

of the disease-promoting corporate world. That☂s

one of the big problemsthat weface in our commu-

nities: contradictions. Much☂can be done by Federal

incentives in the way offinancial incentives. We

mustalso prepare individuals to be able to enter

these institutions.

I'm hoping thatthe health professions group

will help us define the direction and implementation

strategies for increasing the pool of people who are

going notjust into medicalcare butinto public One

health. Wehave to begin to make these lucrative Voi
oice

and attractive career tracks.

I believe that much of whatthe different

working groups will be exploring and discussing is

 

going to overlap. Topics are interconnected; our

ability to gain access to preventionis based on our
One

ability to gain access to the systems where preven-

tion services are provided and on having personnel Visi
ision

in those systems whoare prepared and cross-

culturally competentto design the kinds ofpro-

grams that will be effective and respond to our

. t

community's needs.
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Chapter 4: National Workshop

Recommendations

During the National Workshop,theparticipants

met in seven Work Groupsto addressthefive key

areas of concern for Hispanic/Latino health♥-two

groupseachfor access to health care andfor

representation in the health professions and one

group each for data collection, research, and health

promotion and disease prevention. The Work

Groupswere charged with (1) identifying priority

problems/issues for each area and (2) developing

aims and implementationstrategies for addressing

each problem/issue. This chapterlists the strategies

developed by the Work Groups.

Access to Health Care

 

Lackof universal health coverage.

Desired Aim

To establish a universal health plan that provides

comprehensive coverage to every resident ofthe

United States. Such a plan should include the

following provisions:

s Be affordable.

= Offer a basic package ofservices (to include

prevention) across the United States.

s Give choice of providers.

# Allow for a regular source of care and

facilitate continuity ofcare.

= Integrate systems of care; combine public

health, communityhealth, and private

providers.

= Strive for innovative health care financing that

spreads the burdenacross all sectors of

society. To achieve this equity, tax mecha-

nisms♥suchas incometax (for persons

earning more than 250% ofpoverty level),

asset tax, value-added tax, and other mecha-

nisms♥should be considered..

= Ensure coverage eligibility regardless of U.S

residency and employmentstatus.

a Offer easy enrollment andservice procedures

thatfacilitate participation.

= Provide measuresof cost containment, quality

assurance, improvedefficiency, andaccount-

ability to service recipients.

a Allow service recipients to participate in the

governance of plans.

= Offer rewards for providing services to

underserved and unserved populations.

s Provide incentives for coverage of preventive

services.

s Enforce uniform procedures for reimburse-

mentwhile recognizing regional differences.

w Provide outreach activities to increase

awarenessand useof available programs.

= Beculturally competent.

= Address other needs unique to the Hispanic/

Latino population(i.e., language, transporta-

tion, child care, other support services).

ImplementationStrategies

Establish health advocacy coalitions involving

public and private providers in each State with

significant Hispanic/Latino populations.

* Establish a methodologyfor accurately estimating

the cost of universal coverage.
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Inadequate coverage by Medicaid for Hispanics/

Latinos.

Desired Aim

To providefull coverage by Medicaid for compre-

hensive services for Hispanics/Latinos.

Implementation Strategies

¢ Reduce (or eliminate) categorical and other
eligibility restrictions for Medicaid coverage,

eliminate asset tests, enforce presumptiveeligibility

for pregnant womenandchildren.

¢ Require Medicaid and Medicare reform to

address the unique needsofthe Hispanic/Latino

population; programs should support primary care
and shift from an emergencyhospital care approach
to a comprehensive community-based care approach
(that includes preventive services).

 

Governmentandinstitutional policies are unrespon-

sive to the health needs of Hispanics/ Latinos.

Desired Aims

« To establish an integrated and coordinated

service-delivery system thatlinks public

health, private providers, and community/

migranthealth centers; foster collaboration.

a To establish policies that providefor linguisti-
cally and culturally competentprograms.

= To support health professions education for

Hispanics/ Latinosin order to increase the

numberof culturally competenthealth care

providers.

# To accurately define the health needs of

Hispanic/Latino communities and provide

resource allocations necessary to meetthose

needs.

Implementation Strategies

Conveneall stakeholders to explore waysto

collaborate andinterface. (Federal, State, local♥

public and private)

* Recognize that categorically funded programs do not

always meetthe needs ofthe intended populations;

review criteria for categorically funded programsthat

support health centers; influence the decision-making

process for placementofhealth centers and their

modesofoperations so that they better serve the

unique needs ofthe Hispanic/Latino community.

(Federal, State, local♥public and private)

Ensure that more Hispanics/Latinosare in key

policy decision-making positions. (Federal, State,
local♥public andprivate)

¢ Define the ☜minority☝label. Programs and

policies should includeall minority groups, includ-
ing Hispanics/Latinos. (Federal, State, local♥

public andprivate)

* Develop standardsfor cultural competency.

 

Lack ofhealth care facilities in Hispanic/Latino

communities.

Desired Aim

To develop an infrastructure in Hispanic/Latino

communities that ensures accessibility to health care
providers.

Implementation Strategies

° Enhance the health care infrastructure and

provide funds for construction ofhealth facilities in
Hispanic/Latino communities (legislation).

# Reformulate the criteria for appointing physicians
and other health providers to medically under-

served areas.

* Offer economic incentives to practitioners for

locating practices in Hispanic/Latino communities.
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* Create community-based health training centers

that provide training and job opportunities in the

health professions (legislation).

    eels)inate]Gamer

Exclusion of important subsegments of the

Hispanic/ Latino population from health programs.

Desired Aim

To establish a health care system that meets the

needsofall Hispanics/Latinos, including undocu-

mentedresidents, migrant and seasonal workers,

rural residents and other subsegments of the

Hispanic/Latino population.

Implementation Strategies

Include intervention activities in the public health

arena to meetthe needsofspecial subsegments of

the Hispanic/Latino population(i.e., migrant and

seasonal farmworkers, children, homelesspeople,

people in rural areas, immigrants, and undocu-

mentedresidents).

* Require that health-care institutions, programs,

andinitiatives ensure health-care delivery that meets

the needs of special populations(i.e., migrant and

seasonal farmworkers, children, homeless people,

peoplein rural areas, immigrants, and undocu-

mentedresidents).

 

   

    

kaa) ease ara totane te en

Lack of health objectives for the Hispanic/Latino

population.

Desired Aim

To include a Hispanic/Latino agendain Healthy

People 2000; to develop detailed health objectives

that are specific to the Hispanic/Latino population.

Implementation Strategies

* Review the Healthy People 2000 planto identify

gaps and develop objectives and implementation

strategies to address the health needsof the

Hispanic/Latino community. (Federal)

Problem/iooue #7:

 

A public health system and an infrastructure that are

inadequate and unresponsive to Hispanic/Latino

health needs.

Desired Aim

To create a strong Federal, State, and local public

health system that has the ability to monitor and

influence the planning andpolicy development of

health initiatives and interventions.

Implementation Strategies

* Allocate 6 percent of health expenditures to fund

public health programs and infrastructure.

* Make the public health system accountable for

meetingthe health needsof the Hispanic/Latino

population; establish health goals (indicators) for all

public health interventions.

* Promote Hispanic/Latino participation at all

levels of public health decisionmaking.

Problem/looue

 

Omission of health care as an integral part of

economic and regional development planning.

Desired Aim

To include Hispanic/Latino health issues in regional

development strategies.

Implementation Strategies

Include Hispanic/Latino health issues in all social

and economic developmentprograms.

age) a taaaraterel Caer

 

Lack of Hispanic/Latino participation in the

development and review of publicly funded

proposals to ensure that programs meet the health

needsofthe Hispanic/Latino population.

Access to

Health

Care

One

Voice

o
One*

Vision
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Desired Aim

To achieve equitable representation of Hispanics/

Latinos in the development and review of Requests

for Proposals throughout PHS.

Implementation Strategy

* Use legislative mechanismsand the regulation

processto increase Hispanic/Latino representation

in the proposal process.

Problem /soue ☜10:

 

Lack of proven modelsfor alternative primary care

financing responsive to Hispanic/Latino community

needs,

Desired Aim

To explore innovative primary care financing and

delivery systems.

Implementation Strategies

* Fundpilot projects that explore alternative

primary health care financing anddelivery systems

(analogous to Health Care Financing

Administration☂s SHMO demonstrations).

* Include Hispanic/Latino-specific initiatives in the

Requestfor Proposal process to foster models of

primary/managedcare that meetthe health needs

of the Hispanic/Latino population.

 

Problemlesue #11:

Lack of well-planned, coordinated lobbying efforts

on Hispanic/Latino health issues.

Desired Aim

Tocreate a strategically planned and coordinated

lobbying structure that advocates the advancement

of a Hispanic/Latinohealth agenda.

Implementation Strategies

¢ Enlist the interest and support ofhealth organizations

around the country to participate in a unified effort.

* Create a national coalition that lobbies on behalf of

Hispanic/Latino health issues (e.g., National Hispanic/

Latino Coalition for a Healthy USA).

mn)AnaVAlsiol bout Pe

 

Lack of Hispanic/Latino access to DHHS policy

decision makers.

Desired Aim

To develop rapport and fluid channels of communi-

cation with DHHSpolicy decision makers.

Implementation Strategies

* Meetregularly with the Secretary (or a representa-

tive) regarding Hispanic/Latino health issues.

® Establish an Advisory Committee to the Secretary of

Health and Human Services to advise the Department

onpolicies affecting Hispanic/Latino populations.

* Provide advocacy for Hispanic/Latino participa-

tion in the decision-making process. The numberof

Latinos in decision-makingpositions should be .

proportional to the size of the population they

represent<

* Foster policies that encourage Hispanic/Latino

representation on boards, commissions, and

advisory committees.

Problem/Issue #13:

 

Underrepresentation of Hispanics/ Latinos in the

Office of Minority Health andothertop-level

positions of DHHS.

Desired Aim

To achieve an equitable representation of Hispanic/

Latino representation in top-level positions of

DHHS.

Implementation Strategy

* Increase representation of Hispanics/ Latinos in

the Office of Minority Health andall departments of

DHHS,toinclude top-level representation. To the



extent possible, Hispanic/Latinoissues should be

addressed by Hispanic/Latino representatives.

    age) ed (etATAteeet

Lack of participation by Hispanics/ Latinos in

leadership appointments in DHHS.

Desired Aim

To involve Hispanics/Latinosin the leadership

scarch process within in DHHS.

Implementation Strategy

* Involve Hispanics /Latinosin the expert talent

search process and selection for leadership positions

in DHHS.

Data Collection

There are 22.4 million Hispanics/Latinos living in the

50 States and the District ofColumbia and 3.5 million

persons who reside in Puerto Rico♥a total of

25.9 million people. More than two-thirds ofall

Hispanic/Latino Americans were born in the United

States, yet it was not until 1989 that the model birth and

death certificates included a Hispanic/Latino identifier.

Too often, organizationalpriorities andfunding

decisions are established withouttaking into account

Hispanic/Latino data. Adequate planning is not

available without the appropriate availability, utilization,

and interpretation ofHispanic/Latino data. Therefore,

resourcesfrom government(Federal, State, and local)

foundations, nonprofit andfor-profit corporations, and

education institutions are not allocated consistently with

the needs of the Hispanic/Latino community. As we

approach the year 2000 and beyond, the needfor

Hispanic/Latino datawill only increase. Given the

imperative to effectively target resources to maximize

benefit and efficiency, the six areas described below are

the minimalset ofissues that must be addressed to serve

the health needs ofthe Nation.

aa)

Problen/locue 1:

 

Inclusion: the need for inclusion of Hispanics/

Latinos in data systems.

Desired Aim

To include data on Hispanics/ Latinos in all data

systems .

So O&O OO O O @ Workshop Recommendations

Implementation Strategies

* Include Hispanic/Latino and Hispanic/Latino

subgroup identifiers in all surveys and forms.

* Determine samplesizes for Hispanics/Latinos

that are adequate for analysis.

© Enforce OMBDirective 15 and Public Law

94-311. Educate agencies about the use of OMB

directives for inclusion of Hispanics/Latinos (and

Hispanic/Latino subgroups) in data systemsandin

federally funded intramural and extramural research

progr:☁ams.

¢ Develop and maintain an advisory boardto the

Office of the Surgeon General to oversee Federal,

State, and local Hispanic/Latinodata issues.

    Problem/lesue#2:

Local and regional data: lack of data on specific

Hispanic/Latino health issues at the local and

regional levels.

Desired Aim

To reduce gapsin Hispanic health data and improve

the overall availability of data at the local and

regional levels.

Implementation Strategies

* Develop guidelines and standard procedures within

all agencies and provide technical assistance on data

collection for Hispanic/Latino population groups at the

local, State, and regional levels.

* Focus on Hispanic/ Latino-specific issues. For

example,data that just enumerate the numberof

gunshot woundsis not useful unless information is

also available on the community support programs.

* Usea series of local pilot studies that identify

patternsandtrendsto justify future activities.

Establish Healthy People 2000 andbaseline data for

those objectives at the State andlocallevels.

Data

Collection

One

Voice

o
One ¢

Vision
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Quality: lack of quality, accurate, timely, and

culturally sensitive data system design, data collec-

tion, and analysis.

Desired Aim

To develop a foundation of high-quality, valid, and

timely information on Hispanic/Latino data,

equivalent to that of other ethnic/racial groups.

Implementation Strategies

* Include Hispanics/Latinosin the design, implemen-

tation, analysis, and dissemination ofhealth assessment

and health monitoring data systems andin funding

decisions affecting these systems.

* Assess data collection and research designs to

include considerations of the heterogeneity ofthe

Hispanic/Latino population. Oversamplinghas

beenidentified as a feasible methodfor highly

concentrated Hispanic/Latino subgroups; other

methodsneedto be developed to sample geographi-

cally dispersed Hispanic/Latino subgroups.

* Test and validate data collection and research

instruments for cultural competence and linguistic

appropriateness.

® Foster collaboration between the Census Bureau

and the National Center for Health Statistics

(NCHS)toidentify existing and emerging research

issues; address problemssuch as procedures for

assigning race, use of surnameas a proxy,

adequateness of ☜Other Race☝ and ☜Other Hispanic☝

categories, etc. Involve Hispanic/Latino research-

ers in seeking resolutionto these issues.

* Studythe problems associated with changesin

ethnic self-identification.

* Establish guidelines for the coding and keying of

data on birthplace, work history, generation status,

socioeconomicstatus, language use, family relation-

ship, etc., all of which may be powerful indicators

ofthe health status of Hispanics/ Latinos.

* Developdata release plans that meet priorities

and the needs ofusers for timeliness.

a,
melAMTAchelel emicae

 

Analysis: the need to identify (inventory) and

analyze existing data. Available data can be instru-

mentalin understanding Hispanic/Latino health

concerns.

Desired Aim

To increase the analyses of Hispanic/Latino health

data at the Federal andState levels and by academia

andto increase the numberof Hispanic/Latino

researchersinvolved in this process.

Implementation Strategies

* Include Hispanics/Latinos and researchers with

specific knowledge of the health status, living

conditions, and culture of Hispanic/Latino popula-

tions in the developmentofhealth theses and

conceptual frameworks.

* Identify existing data sets and determinetheir

accessibility to researchers.

*Develop a networkof Federal/State, university,

and community-basedanalysts with a primary focus

in health data analysis.

* Provide funding for technical assistance to

researchers whoare involved in Hispanic/Latino

health issues.

* Increase the technological capacity of researchers

to conduct more advanced analysis (i.e., Geographic

Information Systems).

* Encourage collaborative, interdisciplinary

research that bridges quantitative and qualitative

methods.

* Identify a person in each agency/organization to

serve as the principal point of contact for Hispanic/

Latino data analysis.
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Dissemination: lack of availability or inaccessibility

of existing data, which are in critical demand.

Desired Aim

To maximizethe availability of Hispanic/Latino data

to Hispanic/Latino and non-Hispanic/Latino policy

decisionmakers, funding sources, practitioners,

community-based organizations, and researchers.

Implementation Strategies

* Encouragepublic agencies to provide information

on existing data (i.e., perform more data analysis)

so that data can be used by broader audiences,

including Hispanic/Latino community-based

organizations. Dissemination efforts should include

informational packets, audio-visual materials,

videos, etc.

* Train community-based organizationsin access

and use ofdata.

* Provide training and technicalassistance on data

analysis so communities can draw their own

conclusions.

* Fund regional clearinghouses on Hispanic/Latino

health in areas of high Hispanic/Latino concentration.

# Make data available to Hispanic/Latino constitu-

encies as well as non-Hispanic health groups that

mayplay a role in the health status of the Hispanic/

Latino community.

 

Coordination: lack of coordination between

Federal and State agencies on Hispanic/ Latino

health data collection and analysis.

Desired Aim

To enhanceand expandthe developmentof

Hispanic/Latino data by public agencies.

Implementation Strategies Research
Agenda

* Use existing data systems(e.g., Census Bureau

and NCHSdata) to establish cooperative agree-

ments with States to develop standard State and

local health status profiles for Hispanic/Latino

communities.

¢ Establish an inventory of existing Federal, State,

and local data resources; identify gaps and areas for

improvement.

* Provide governmentsupport for a network of

community-based health data collection efforts to

serve as an ☜early warning☝ system for setting health

policy priorities.

* Maintain an advisory board with the Office of the

Surgeon Generalto oversee the implementation of

recommendations.

* Establish a Federal interagency task force on

Hispanic/Latino health-related data withinput from

appropriate nongovernmental Hispanic/Latino

advisors.

Research Agenda

 

iaeleHercae

Lack of appropriate infrastructure and capacity to One

conduct research.

Desired Aim A

To increase the numberofbehavioral and biomedi-

Voice

o
£

One

cal Hispanic/Latino scientists.

Implementation Strategies

* Developspecific support programsin PHSfor pre-

and post-doctoral training of Hispanics/ Latinosin

behavioral and biomedical research to eliminate their

underrepresentation in health-related research.

Vision

* Develop programs directed at Hispanic/Latino

researchers to allow them to becomebetter

equipped and to improve methodological expertise

in health-related research.



Research

Agenda

One

Voice

One

Vision
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* Target andintensify efforts to recruit Hispanics/

Latinos into PHS☂s existing research andtraining

programs .

* Develop and fund distinguished research career

programs within PHSto allow Hispanic/Latino

researchers to concentrate onresearch, writing, and

mentoring andto free them from the multiple

requirements and responsibilities commonly faced

by minority academicians.

¢ Conduct grantsmanship workshopssuchas those

developed by the Hispanic Cancer Control Program

at the National CancerInstitute (NCI), where

Hispanic/Latino researchers have the opportunity

to improve proposal-writing skills and have their

pre-proposals reviewed by agency program review

staff. These programs must be made available at the

National Institutes of Health (NIH), the Centers for

Disease Controland Prevention (CDC), and other

Federal agencies concerned with health issues.

* Expand andevaluate specific initiatives within the

Departmentof Education and the National Science

Foundation to ensure that Hispanic/Latino middle

and high school students take courses essential for

pursuing science careers.

Assess the results of programs such as the

Minority Behavioral Research Supplement, Minority

Access to Research Careers, Health Careers

Opportunity Programs, and the Minority High

School Apprenticeship Program with respectto

Hispanic/Latino students.

* Encourage professional associations to stimulate

the involvementof Hispanic/Latino students in

research careers.

* Develop specialinitiatives to fund research

proposals submitted by new and established

Hispanic/Latino investigators.

Increase and enhance the capacity for institution-

alized Hispanic/Latino health research through the

establishment of Hispanic/Latino health research

centers and through support ofindividual Hispanic/

Latino investigators.

* Orient PHS program staff to Hispanic/Latino

health andrelated methodologicalissues.

Desired Aim B

To improve cultural competence and sensitivity of

Hispanic/Latino and non-Hispanic/Latinoscientists.

Implementation Strategies

* Develop requirements by regional and professional

accreditation agencies that Hispanic/Latino health

research issues be incorporatedinto curricula.

* Develop andinstitute courses,,seminars, and

conferences by educational, institutional, profes-

sional associations, and PHS on methods for

conducting research on Hispanic/Latino

populations,

* Orient members of IRGson the procedures

required for culturally competent research that

targets Hispanics/Latinos andonthe evaluation of

proposals with respect to appropriate sampling,

instrumentation, methodology, and cultural

sensitivity in the developmentof research protocols.

* Provide appropriate training and guidelines to

reviewers of proposals so that IRGs will be compe-

tent in the evaluation of Hispanic/Latino research,

This initiative is consistent with and enhances the

recent NIH guidelines for including women and

minorities in study populations.

Desired Aim C

To improve communication and interaction among

Hispanic/Latino scientists.

Implementation Strategies

* Centralize and expand the existing PHS databank

on Hispanic/Latino researchers and on

non-Hispanics/Latinos conducting research on

Hispanic/Latino populations.

* Encourage professional associations to facilitate

networking among Hispanic/Latino researchers.
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Dearth of research relevant to the health of

Hispanics/ Latinos.

Desired Aim A

To develop a health research agenda that is relevant

to and focused on Hispanics/ Latinos.

Implementation Strategies

¢ Commission a number of research efforts within

the Office of Minority Health thatcritically analyze

the literature on Hispanic/Latino health in each of

the areas identified by previous reports as deserving

attention (e.g., child and adolescenthealth,

women☂s health, diabetes, HIV, cancer, substance

abuse, depression, violence, accidents, and uninten-

tional injury). These reports will present a review

of the current knowledge base on each of the areas

covered by Healthy People 2000, clarify objectives,

andidentify research needs.

* Appointa high-level committee within the Office of

Minority Health with appropriate Hispanic/Latino

health expert involvementto reviewthe outcome of

the activities of the first year of the Hispanic/Latino

Health Initiative and the information obtained from the

state-of-the-art reviewscited above. This pancl must

be charged with developing an outline ofpriorities for

research with Hispanics/ Latinos.

* Develop special funding programs or initiatives at

the Federallevel to fund research ontherole of

factors such as acculturation, national origin or

background, socioeconomicstatus, and migrational

history on the health status of Hispanics/ Latinos.

* Require large-scale, cross-sectional, and longitu-

dinal research with Hispanics/Latinos funded by

Federal and State initiatives to include the effects of

acculturation, national origin or background,

socioeconomicstatus, and migrational history on

the health status of Hispanics

/

Latinosas possible

moderatorsof the findings.

    
* Develop special program initiatives at the Federal

level to analyze the health status of Hispanics/

Latinos working in high-risk environments such as

migrant agriculture, assembly plants (including

border maquiladoras), service professions, and other

industrial environments.

* Conduct health services researchto identify the

characteristics of health care delivery, including the

characteristics of personnel and structure of services

thatfacilitate access, utilization, and effectiveness of

health services among Hispanics/Latinos. At least 25

percent ofthe fundsallocated for evaluation at the

Substance Abuse and Mental Health Services Adminis-

tration (SAMASA)and Health Resources and Services

Administration (HRSA) should be targeted for services

research to investigate questions pertaining to Hispan-

ics/ Latinos. The Office of Health Planning and

Evaluation should also direct funds for research on

health servicesutilization by Hispanics/Latinos.

@ Create an Office of Hispanic/Latino Health

within the Office of Minority Health, Office of the

Assistant Secretaryfor Health, to coordinate

Hispanic/Latino health-related initiatives and to

oversce their implementation within the Federal

Government. The Office must be properly funded

and mustinclude an advisory board on Hispanic/

Latino health research to reviewits activities on a

quarterly basis. In addition, the Office of Minority

Health should issue a biannual report to Congress

detailing progress on the Hispanic/Latino health

agenda and the progress within PHSin meeting the

mandatesin the Disadvantaged Minority Health Act

as they relate to Hispanics/ Latinos.

¢ Fund research within PHS thatis specifically

targeted at providing baseline data to enable

formulation of Hispanic/ Latino-specific objectives

for Healthy People 2000.

* Develop mechanisms to obtain and incorporate

community input into the formulation ofa research

agenda.

Research

Agenda

One

Voice

One

Vision
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Lack of culturally appropriate research theories

and methods.

Desired Aim A

To increase the numberand improvethe availability

andvalidity of research instruments and measure-

menttools used in investigations on Hispanic/

Latino health.

Implementation Strategies

* Develop Federal programsto fund research that

tests the usefulness of current instruments and to

develop new, culturally appropriate instruments

that meetapplicable standards of validity and

reliability.

* Fund a repository of Hispanic/Latino

health-related instruments within PHS. This

repository must be managed by Hispanic/Latino

organizations or researchers who can properly serve

as the caretakers ofthese files and report on the

issues dealing with Hispanics/Latinos.

Desired Aim B

To study the applicability of existing constructs and

theories to Hispanic/Latino populations.

Implementation Strategy

* Fund research within PHSto develop new

behavioral models and theories and to test the

validity of existing ones.

fear Tee A
meOlesli teen taloreti

 

Underrepresentation of Hispanics/Latinos in PHS.

Desired Aim A

To ensure proportional representation of Hispanic/

Latino researchers onscientific advisory boards,

national advisory councils, and IRGsand technical

evaluation groups.

Implementation Strategies

* Surveynational agencies concerned with

Hispanic/Latino health issues, as well as researchers,

universities, or research institutes, on a yearly basis

to identify qualified individuals who may bewilling

to serve in this capacity. Results of those surveys

should bepublishedin a yearly updateddirectory

and madeavailable to Federal andState agencies

funding health-related research.

* Include Hispanic/Latino representation on IRGs

within technical evaluation groups,national

advisory councils, and scientific advisory boards.

Desired Aim B

To ensure proportional representation of

Hispanics/Latinos onthe staff of PHS.

Implementation Strategies

* Expandshort-term serviceinitiatives that allow

Hispanic/Latino researchers and academicians to

serve within PHS without severing ties with their

homeinstitutions,

* Implementspecial efforts to recruit, retain, and

promote Hispanics/ Latinosatall levels of PHS

scientific and administrativestaff.

Health Professions

Problem/Iooue #1:

 

Insufficient numbers and inadequate preparation of

Hispanic/Latino students by the educational system

(kindergarten to undergraduate) for pursuit of

health professions education.

Desired Aim

To increase the numberof Hispanics/ Latinos in the

education pathway toward health professions

education so that, by the year 2000, the numberof

Hispanics/Latinos admitted to health professional

schoolsreflects the size of the Hispanic/Latino

population by State.
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ImplementationStrategies

¢ Increase parental involvementin their

children☂s education through family counseling,

dissemination of information, and enhancementof

established programs sponsoredby the school,

community-based organizations, the private sector,

and the media.

¢ Assist low-incomefamilies in planningtheir

children☂s education.

¢ Ensure that Hispanic/Latino children gain

English-language competencyat an early age; early

childhood programs can play an important role.

* Stimulate private-sector investmentin innercity

schools, colleges, and universities with high

Hispanic/Latino student bodies.

* Stimulate private sector and government investment

in scholarships and awards to Hispanic/Latino students

in innercity schools, colleges, and universities with

large Hispanic/Latino student bodies.

¢ Expand the scope and funding of Health Careers

Opportunity Programs.

* Encourage Hispanic/Latino health professional

organizations to develop andparticipate in

mentoring programsat all levels.

 

Poorinfrastructure and lack of funding to promote

greater participation of Hispanic/ Latino students in

the health professions.

Desired Aim A

Toincrease the numberofHispanic/Latino

full-time equivalentfaculty and students in universities

and health professions schools to reflect the percentage

of Hispanics

/

Latinosin the population of the area.

Implementation Strategy

Provide additional Federal funds, student loans, and

assistance to schools that have significant full-time

equivalent Hispanic/Latino faculty and students.

Desired Aim B

To improve the coordination of organizations and to

Health

Professions

build a better infrastructure that will augment the

poolof Hispanic/Latino studentseligible to pursue

the health professions.

Implementation Strategies

@ Expand health professional clinical training at

community-basedsites.

¢ Bridge health professionstraining of two- and

four-year colleges, including training of administra-

tive managers because they make day-to-day

decisions onservice delivery to populations.

Develop formal linkages betweenFederal, State, and

private organizations serving Hispanics/Latinos.

 

Obstacles to entry, retention, and graduation from

professional health education programs faced by

Hispanic/Latino students.

Desired Aim A

To increase the numberof Hispanics/ Latinos

entering health professions schools by a minimum of

10 annually for the next 10 years; the ultimate

minimum goalis a doubling of the numberof

students currently enrolled. One

Implementation Strategies
Voice

o
4

Establish a consistent definition of Hispanics/Latinos

in the criteria for admission to the health professions.

Set standardsat the Federaland State levels for

increased Hispanic/Latino student enrollments;

these standards mustbetied to funding. One

Incorporate qualitative measuresin school
to. oo. Vision

admissionscriteria.

Increase Hispanic/ Latino participation in the

admissions process.

@ Train admissions personnel in cultural diversity and

the health needs of the Hispanic/Latino community.
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* Credit students for diverse personal and educa-

tional experiences.

Desired Aim B

To increase the numberofHispanic/Latino students

whograduate from professional health programs.

Implementation Strategies

* Develop, expand,and fund retention programs

that would enable Hispanic/Latino students to

graduate from professional education programs

(i.e., health career opportunity programs, peer

support groups,financial assistance programs,

National Service Corpsactivities, and other

educational initiatives targeting retention).

* Foster mentorship activities at health professions

schools.

* Assess standardized testing procedures; address

anybiases that mayaffect the performance of

Hispanic/Latino candidates.

Desired Aim C

To make health professions education financially

accessible for Hispanics/Latinos.

Implementation Strategies

* Expandscholarships, low interest loans, and loan

repaymentprogramsavailable to Hispanics/ Latinos.

* Increase the proportion of grant monies (versus

loans)in financial aid programs targetedat

Hispanics/Latinos pursuing health professions

education.

* Expandfinancialassistance programsto incorpo-

rate the support of hospitals, communities, and

other private or public organizations.

* Ensure thorough dissemination of financial

assistance information to Hispanic/Latino students;

ensure that the format and delivery of this informa-

tion are appropriate to the target audience.

Desired Aim D

To expand the funding and scope of Hispanic/

Latino Centers of Excellence to includeall health

professions.

Implementation Strategies

* Influence the legislative process.

* Ensure equitable distribution of funds to

Hispanic/Latino Centers of Excellence relative to

the total fundingallocated to suchinitiatives.

* Evaluate the performance (outcomes) of

Hispanic/Latino Centers of Excellence.

Froblem/losue #4:

 

Needforgreater coordination between the private,

local, State, and Federal sectors to improve the

support to Hispanic/Latinohealth professionals.

Desired Aim

To ensure provision of technical assistance and

financial resources to Hispanic/Latino health

professionals.

Implementation Strategies

* Enhance programs and improve coordination of

initiatives within DHHS.

* Review Department annual fiscal reporting

mechanisms;delineate fundingfor activities

targeting Hispanic/Latinohealth professionals;

specify DHHS funding going to Hispanic/Latino

researchers; increase the number of Hispanic/

Latino researchers.

* Increase postgraduate training opportunities in

the health professions throughprivate- and

public-sector funding.

* Increase the participation of Hispanic/Latino

health professionals in program andpolicy evalua-

tion committees, task forces, and oversightentities.
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Need for an increased numberof Hispanic/Latino

health professionals in faculty, advanced career

positions, and decision-making bodies.

Desired Aim A

To increase the numberof Hispanic/Latino health

professionals in management, policy, and research

positions in DHHS/PHS and other Federal and State

agencies .

Implementation Strategies

* Develop a substantive plan to develop and

promote Hispanics/Latinos in management, policy,

and research positions.

* Hold governmentinstitutions and programs

accountable for promoting Hispanic/Latino health

professionals☂ development.

* Enact legislation that requiresall directors to be

evaluated on an annual basis on the following

criteria, amongothers:

a. Recruitmentand retention of Hispanic/

Latinostaff.

b. Representation of Hispanics/ Latinos on

review committees.

c. Grants awarded and programs established

with a Hispanic/Latino health focus.

d. Grants awarded to Hispanic/Latino principal

investigators.

e. Grants awarded to universities with

significant Hispanic/Latino graduation rates.

* Implementa reporting and review system of the

implementation and outcomesofthe above plan.

Desired Aim B

To increase the numberofHispanic/Latino faculty

in health professions schools.

Health

Professions

Implementation Strategies

* Developeffective methods for addressing

deficiencies in hiring and promotion policies

affecting Hispanic/Latino faculty in health profes-

sions schools.

* Developlegislation that would add fundingto the

Disadvantaged Minority Health Improvement Act

for Hispanic/Latino faculty positions in health

professions schools.

* Reconsider the balance betweenresearch,

training, and community and clinical service needs;

implement promotion mechanismsaccordingly.

* Earmark funding of New Investigator Awards to

Hispanic/Latino researchers.

* Track the numberofgrants/contracts by

Hispanic/Latino researchers that have been submitted,

approved, and funded by DHHS.

* Provide technical assistance to support Hispanic/

Latino researchers as needed.☝

Desired Aim C

To encourage mentoring ofjunior Hispanic/Latino

faculty.

ImplementationStrategy

* Provide opportunities to establish mentoring Oo
ne

relationships with senior faculty.

Voice

>
Implementation Strategy One

Desired Aim D

To increase Hispanic/Latino representation on

local, State, and Federal grant review groups,

panels, task forces, and advisory committees.

* Develop and maintain a centralized information

bank oftalented Hispanic/Latino health professionals.
Vision
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Lack ofculturally relevant (Hispanic/Latino) input
in the licensing/certification process and the

accreditation of health professions schools.

Desired Aim A

To encourage accrediting bodies to use cultural

diversity standards relevant to Hispanics/Latinos.

Implementation Strategies

* Communicate the need for use of cultural

diversity standardsin the accreditation criteria of

health professional education programs.

* Provide awareness training on cultural diversity

issues to students and faculty at colleges/

universities and other educational programs.

Desired Aim B

To increase the numberof Hispanics/Latinos

participating in the development of licensing and

certification tests and procedures.

Implementation Strategies

* Promote Hispanic/Latino health professionals

within accrediting agencies to ensure Hispanic/

Latino representation.

* Work with the individual health professions

examination boards to determine the appropriate-

ness of tests, and to address cultural biases.

Desired Aim C

To enhancethe entry of foreign-trained Hispanic/

Latino health professionals into the health service

delivery system.

Implementation Strategy

# Developinnovative programsand funding mecha-
nismstoassist/(re)train foreign-trained Hispanic/
Latino health professionals so that they can practice

in the United States.

LOT
Problem/sloaue 7:

 

Lack of data on practice characteristics of Hispanic/

Latino health professionals for planning purposes.

Desired Aim

To obtain data on practice characteristicsofall

Hispanic/Latino health professionals.

Implementation Strategy

* Request that health professionals organizations

gather and analyze data on the practice characteris-

tics of Hispanic/Latino professionals.

Health Promotion and
Disease Prevention
Underlying all ofthe issues listed below are policy,

communication, cultural behaviors, resource develop-

ment, and community intervention factors.

imaelelcisavAlceteae

 

Insufficient data and research on Hispanic/Latino

health issues: _

a Lack of research on health promotion and

disease prevention (HPDP)efforts that target
subgroupsof the Hispanic/Latino population.

# Lack of data on awareness, attitudes, behav-

iors, and use of screening services by

Hispanic/Latino subgroups

# Lack of baseline data on morbidity and

mortality; lack of Hispanic/Latino-specific

HPDPyear 2000 health objectives.

Desired Aims

« To gather and maintain adequatedata on

Hispanic/Latino health issues.

« To initiate, enhance, and/or expandresearch

programs for the various Hispanic/Latino

subgroups. This research should beinitiated,

used, and disseminated at the community level.
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« Tofacilitate the development of appropriate

Hispanic/ Latino-specific year 2000 objectives.

Implementation Strategies

® Establish and maintain a comprehensive and

uniform database on HPDPefforts (comparable to

non-Hispanic/ Latino databases) that accommodates

different Hispanic/Latino subpopulations. (Federal,

State, local)

* Establish a body that will monitor the implementa-

tion of Hispanic/Latino HPDPinitiatives and advocate

on behalf of community-based organizations and

funding for HPDP programs. (Federal, State, local)

* Monitor public agencies responsible for data

collection and hold them accountable.

Include Hispanics/Latinos on review panels,

study sections, PHS advisory councils and working

groups. (Federal, State, local)

¢ Establish culturally appropriate methods and

standardsfor data collection.

® Fosterinitiatives that will target and fund

Hispanic/Latino-specific HPDPactivities (new

fundingandreallocation of existing funds).

(Federal, State, local)

* Establish, implement, and monitor Hispanic/

Latino-specific objectivesin all Healthy People 2000

preventionpriority areas with a specific focus on those

affecting Hispanic/Latino youth. (Federal, State)

¢ Establish culturally sensitive and appropriate

methods for Hispanic/Latino data collection

methodsand processes. (Federal, State, local)

¢ Establish, expand, and share data networks that

assist all research activities and community-based

organizations. (Federal, State, local)

lata] elicaga¥Aickcas emer

 

Lack of Hispanic/Latino health professionals in

HPDPdecisionmaking and leadership positions and

in the field.

 

Health

Promotion

Desired Aim

To increase the recruitment, training, and retention

of Hispanic/Latino health and other related

professionals in the administration and management

and Disease

Prevention

of HPDP programs in the private and public sectors.

Implementation Strategies

Establish a comprehensive Hispanic/

Latino-specific HPDP mentorship program for

research, teaching, and community interventions.

(Federal, State, local)

* Secure scholarships for training Hispanic/Latino

leaders in HPDP. (Federal, State, local) -.-

* Increase funding for Centers of Excellence for

Hispanic/Latino health professions with emphasis in

HPDPandincrease the numberof Centers.

(Federal)

* Enforce existing Federal and State mandates to

ensure Hispanic/Latino opportunities in higher

education(faculty and boards), decision-making

positions (boards), and the workplace (manage-

ment). (Federal, State, local)

* Encourage PHSto develop incentives for primary

care providers serving hardship and underserved

areas. (Federal)

One

Voice

o
a

Weak organizational developmentof prevention

providers and lack of organizational development,

education, and training programs:

= Lack of HPDP curriculum in schools.

s Lack of multidisciplinary approachesto HPDP

.
Oo

curriculum development. ne

= Lack of formal HPDPtraining for Hispanic/ Vision

Latino leaders.

s Institutionalized and individual racism as a

barrier to service delivery and professional

development.
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Desired Aims

= To develop a Hispanic/Latino-specific

cross-cultural and multidisciplinary curricu-

lum to address the HPDPneedsofthe

Hispanic/Latino population.

= To expand the poolofqualified Hispanic/

Latino HPDPproviders; to conduct aggres-

sive recruitmentandretention programsof

Hispanic/Latino HPDPprofessionals.

= To enhancethecapabilities of non-Hispanic/

Latino HPDPprofessionals to better serve

Hispanic/Latino communities.

= Toincrease the capacity of Hispanic/Latino

community-based organizations to provide

prevention/service programs.

ImplementationStrategies

° Develop partnerships amongtraininginstitutions,

community-based organizations, and national

Hispanic/Latino agencies to better provide HPDP

services.

* Mandateall public organizationsandinstitutions

receiving Federal, State, and local HPDPfundingto

(1) develop a cross-cultural, multidisciplinary

HPDPcurriculum and (2) recruit, train, and retain

Hispanic/Latino HPDPprofessionals to practice in

underserved communities.

* Provide incentives (tuition, loan forgiveness

programs,financial benefits) to providers for serving

Hispanic/Latino and underserved communities.

* Develop training and other sensitivity initiatives

to addressissues of cultural diversity and racism.

* Develop attractive HPDP continuing education

programsfor health professionals in the delivery of

preventive health services to Hispanics/Latinos.

eaGlo ciseratcl1b merase

 

Lack of culturally sensitive and population-specific

primary prevention programs.

Desired Aims

= To develop and evaluate Hispanic/Latino-

specific models and approaches(e.g., clinics

on wheels, bilingual outreach programs) to

prevention programs.

s To develop grass-roots community-based

programs,

a To develop a short- and long-term prevention

strategy for communitiesat risk of environ-

mental hazards, communicable and chronic

diseases, etc.

Implementation Strategies

* Build on nontraditional methods ofaccess to care

(i.e., nurse practitioners, dental hygienists, etc.).

(Federal, State, local)

* Establish linkages among community-based

organizations, universities, the privatesector, and

lay people in the community. (Federal, State, local)

* Leverage public health initiatives with support of

community-based organizations and community

coalitions. (State, local)

* Emphasize the importance of awareness, educa-

tion, early identification, and intervention through

HPDP programs via community coalitions.

* Ensure that organizations serving Hispanics /

Latinos haveat least 12 monthsof experience in

working with the Hispanic/Latino community, and

that at least 50 percentof their board is Hispanic/

Latino with Hispanics/Latinos in key administrative

and program staff positions. (Federal, State, local)

 

Lack of comprehensive and systematic approaches

to clinical and preventive services; lack of appropri-

ate screening and diagnostic procedures for

Hispanics/Latinos.
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Desired Aim

To develop, implement, and, where appropriate,

reinstitute culturally relevant and comprehensive

preventive services.

Implementation Strategies

Increase the use of communitysettings for the

delivery of primary care/preventive services(i.e.,

churches, community centers, schools, community

clinics). (Federal, State, local)

* Train staff in cross-cultural issues (i.e., involve-

ment of family members,use ofculturally relevant

screening, and diagnostic procedures,etc.) in the

delivery of services. (Federal, State, local)

* Recruit and use community leaders and

☜Promotores deSalud☝ effectively to conduct

outreach anddeliver services. (State, local)

* Require that evaluation be built into service

delivery programsto ensure adequacy ofservices.

(Federal, State, local)

av
2 Loss al 7 ror
Problem/osir: fe:

 

Lack ofpublic-private partnerships in support of

HPDPgoals for Hispanics/ Latinos.

Desired Aim

Toincrease collaboration betweenprivate and public

organizations in the development of HPDPinitiatives.

Implementation Strategies

* Create a solid Hispanic/Latino HPDP information

networkandclearinghouse via a public-private

partnership. (Federal, State)

* Develop regulations that require private and

nonprofit institutions (including universities)

serving Hispanics/Latinos to include adequate

Hispanic/Latino representation at decision-making

and program levels. (Federal, State, local)

* Encourage the creation of a national Hispanic/Latino

philanthropic federation that includesrepresentation of

grass-roots organizations. (Fedcral)

* Establish guidelines for Hispanic/Latino

community-based organizations and national

organizations for accepting corporate contributions;

corporations☂ products and services must be

compatible with HPDP goals.

* Obtain corporate sponsorship and funding of

HPDPprogramsfor Hispanics/Latinos from

industries that do not promote disease.

 

Problem/lesue 77:

Lack of cooperation amongnationsin addressing

health issues.

Desired Aim

To develop, expand, and maintain cooperative

efforts in environmental and HPDP areas among

countries in the Americas (the UnitedStates,

Mexico, Central/South America, Caribbean).

Implementation Strategies

* Foster close collaboration between Latin Ameri-

can countries and the United States regarding HPDP

issues. (Federal, State, local)

* Make health and prevention (including environ-

mentalissues) critical elements in the regulations

and implementation ofthe free-trade agreement.

(Federal, State)

aed i {i orn
I roblem/iooue rey

 

Lackof a constituency for Hispanic/Latino political

advocacy.

Desired Aim

Tobuild a political constituency for HPDP.

Implementation Strategies

* Build rapport and working relationships with

Hispanic/Latino, other appointed/elected officials,

andnationalorganizations. (Federal, State, local)

° Develop a Hispanic/ Latino constituencyto

counterdisease-promotingindustries. (Federal,

State, local)
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* Develop a consensus within the Hispanic/Latino

communityfor acceptable universal standardsof

primary care.

 

Lack of diffusion of culturally appropriate HPDP

models:

a Lack of consistency in defining

community-based HPDPinterventions.

= Lack of community resourcesfor the replica-

tion of successful Hispanic/Latino HPDP

models.

Desired Aims

= Toidentify, showcase, and disseminate

successful Hispanic/Latino HPDP models.

= To develop strategies to fund successful

HPDP models.

Implementation Strategies

* Establish mechanisms and procedures by which all

prevention RFPs have Hispanic/Latino community

input. (Federal, State)

* Appoint Hispanics/Latinos to the proposal review

processfor research,training, andservices.

 

Lack of media involvement and sensitivity to

Hispanic/Latino health and HPDPissues.

Desired Aim

To increase media☂s awareness of Hispanic/Latino

health issues and the media☂s role in disseminating

information on HPDP.

Implementation Strategies

¢ Develop an agenda/workshops/training for

media representatives to participate in HPDP

programs. (Federal, State, local)

* Develop community-basedtraining programs in

media advocacy.

¢ Use paid media to complement other HPDP efforts.
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Chapter 5: Presentation of National

Workshop Recommendations

A representative from each Work Groupat the

National Workshop was chosento present the

recommendations developed by the Work Group.

This chapter contains the presentation of the

recommendations, which are listed in Chapter5.

Access to Health Care

Castulo de la Rocha,J.D.
President and Chief Executive Officer

AltaMed Health Services Corporation

 

Access to health care is probably the most important

issue facing Latino communities today, and I am

certain it will be the most importantissue facing this

community for the remainderofthis decade.

Nearly one-third ofall Latinosare uninsured or

underinsured. We're the poorest, the youngest,

andthe least educated of major ethnic groups. We

dependless on the welfare system, and we have a

strong workethic and strong family values. Our

population is increasing rapidly. We have high

visibility. But at the same time, the needs of our

community also continue to expand very rapidly.

The currentfocus of public debate regarding health

care reform has focused on issues such as cost

containment, the impact of business, governance,

financing,andtherole ofthe private sector in health

care reform.

Whathas been missing in this debate are the

financial, structural, and institutional barriers and

obstacles that we have to face as Latinos. What we

are attempting to dois to outline these barriers.

Wewill focus on the lack of health care financing;

Governmentpolicies that have been unresponsive to

needs;the structureofthe health care system,

whichinhibits opportunities and the appropriate use

of health services; and institutions and their inability

to care for our population.

The specific recommendations are the following:

First, health care reform must eliminate disincentives

that work to cause thelinkages oflack ofpublic health

coverage and unemployment, specifically focusing on

the Medicaid system. Second, require Medicaid and

Medicare reform to specifically address the needs ofthe

Latino community by supporting primary health care

services andshifting from the emergency hospital care

to comprehensive community-basedcare, including

preventive services. Third, develop demonstration

models within HCFA [Health Care Financing Adminis-

tration] that look toward alternative health care

systems thatare responsive to Latino community

needs. This includes managed care systems. Fourth,

even ifwe had adequate health care financing, thereis

no assurance that our population, based on historical

practices, would be able to access those institutions.
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Thus, we strongly recommendthe improvementofthe

infrastructure and access to working capital for the

construction ofhealth carefacilities in Latino

communities and the development ofeconomic
incentives to provide and to place medical practices

within Latino populations.

Weshouldalso reformulate the administrative

rules for designating physicians and other health

manpowerin shortage areas and medically

underserved areas. The presentindicators and

determinants for medically underservedareas are,

in fact, discriminatory and prejudicial to the Latino

population. I strongly urge that we move aggres-

sively in the direction of redefining those indicators.

Westrongly support the funding ofpublic

health programs and infrastructure by the provision

ofat least 6 percentofhealth expenditures that

must be accountableto the needs ofthe Latino

community. What has happenedoverthe years is

that the attention has been moved away from public

health services. We view this as an integral part of

having an effective system of health care in the

delivery of services to Latino populations.

Weshould require Latino participation in

proportion to the total population in the

decisionmaking process and in positions thataffect

policies in DHHS[DepartmentofHealth and
Human Services], specifically in boards, commis-
sions, and advisory committees, and in the RFP
[request for proposal] process, development, and
review.It is equally important that Latinos be

involved in the search and selection of leadership

within DHHS. An advisory committee to the
Secretary of Health and Human Services should be
established to advise the Departmentonpolicies

affecting Latino populations. It☂s critically impor-
tant that we have some way of monitoring and

holding people accountable for the recommenda-

tions that we have developed.

Finally, we strongly recommendthe forma-

tion and the developmentofa national effort aimed

at lobbying for legislative issues that are important

ia

to the Latino community. Thisis particularly

importantin light of the recommendations that we

will receive today. We also recommend the

developmentofa national Latino coalition for a

healthy U.S.A.

 

Aida L. Giachello, Ph.D.
Assistant Professor
Jane AddamsCollegeofSocial Work
University of Ilinois♥Chicago

The main problems/issues identified by our group

have to do with the fact that we feel that there is no

universal health coveragethatwouldfacilitate entry
into the health care system. And there were all

kinds ofdiscussion in terms of what the ideal system

is. Portability and affordability are essential. The

people,regardless of where they are in the United

States, should be able to have entry into the system.

There should be a basic package of services where

prevention would be emphasized. The consumer

should have a choice of providers and comprehen-

sive coverage allowing for continuing ofcare. It

should be an integrated system of care where you

wouldhave a public sector, community health

services, and the private providerthat, in most

instances, will usually be included in any kind of

meaningful discussion. The system should provide

progressive health care financing that spreads the

burdenacrossall sectors of society based on level of

personal wealth. Eligibility would not be based on

residency status, or employmentstatus for that

matter, or on any preexisting condition. It should

be easy in termsof enrollment and participation;it

should have measuresof cost containment, quality
assurance, improved efficiency, and accountability

to recipient; and it should allow the recipient and

the consumertobe active agents in the process of

planning any implementationofservices.

Another elementthat was discussedis that

the system should reward providers who develop

services for the underserved and unserved
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populations. It should provide incentives for

coverage for prevention services and have a uniform

procedure for reimbursementthat recognized

regional differences.

In termsof the strategy, we felt very strongly

that there should be some kind of advocacy

coalition, involving the public and the private

sectors, in every State with a significant Latino

population. There should be some kind of method-

ology ofassessing the cost of universal coverage that

factors in preventive measurements. Wefelt that

Governmentandinstitutional policy right now have

been unresponsive to Hispanic/Latino health needs.

Therefore, there should be policy that would

integrate service delivery systems and coordinate

referral mechanismslinking the different sectors♥

the public, the private provider, the community,

the migrant health centers, and the mental health

centers. There should also be policy that would

considerlinguistic and cultural issues. The system

should foster collaboration amongall parties and

target health profession education funding to

increase a numberofprimary care providers. It

should determine the unique health needs of

Hispanic/Latino communities and provide resource -

allocation necessary to meet those needs.

In terms of implementingstrategy for this

particular issue, we need to bring togetherall

parties to explore areas of collaboration and

partnership. Wealso need to recognizethat the

categorically funded programsas they stand now

do not meet the needs ofthe different populations

that they☂re supposed to serve; all kinds of examples

weregiven ofhow the many assistance programs

do not address the basic needs in our community.

Wealso need toestablish guidelines to review those

categorically funded programs such as HIV

programs and maternal andchild health programs,

to figure out a way of supporting Centers of

Excellence, which would best meet the needs of the

Hispanic/Latino community atall levels. And then

we need to ensure that greater numbersof the

Hispanics/Latinosare in key policymaking ._.

positions. Allocation of resources and the relevance

of services to our community are better handled

when you have people in key positions who would

be able to advocate and bring the concerns to the

discussion table.

The third area has to do with the fact that

right now, the Latino community does not have

access to the full array of health services. Examples

were given in services such as primary care and

preventive services, acute hospitalization, emer-

gency services, dental services, drug and alcohol

abuse prevention andrehabilitation, occupational

health and rehabilitation, mental health services,

social service, nutrition and health education,

prescription drug, and visual and hearing services.

These are some of the manyareas ofpriorities that

any comprehensive package should include and

make available to our community.

Wealso acknowledged thefact that Latinos

are notlinked to☂a regular sourceofcare. Accord-

ing to a recent report by the Robert Wood Johnson

Foundation, one-third of our Latino population do

not have a point of entry. One of the biggest

barriersis that if you do not have that point of

entry, you endup goingto the hospital emergency

room because you just do not know where to go

when you become ill. Therefore, we feel that we

need to addressthis issue.
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Wealso feel that, in terms of an ideal system,

we wantto eliminate language and culturalbarriers.

We wanta system that can provideservice to

mobile populations like seasonal migrant farm

workers, the homeless, refugees, and border and

other transient populations. We wantto reduce

fragmentation and poor communication and

coordination amongservices providers♥linking the

private provider with other local public and private

sectors and community and mentalhealth facilities.

Wewant reimbursementfor services, for

public information and public education and

transportation, as well as provision for child care

and social services. We believe that to be able to

begin linking consumers to the available sources of

care, we needto engage,particularly at a local

level, in a series of outreach and marketing

strategies that would increase consumer knowledge

about whatis available and howto enter a system.

Wealso discussed the whole issue ofinterpreters,

and we were concerned aboutthefact that the role

of the interpreter mayaffect the quality of care.

Wewere concernedalso about theissue of confi-

dentiality. There are ethical issues involved when

you use interpreters andso thelack of guidance, the

lack oftraining, the lack ofreally establishing

protocols to serve providers was a clear concern of

the group.

Wealsofelt that we need to introduce

legislation. There should be policy and guidance to

promote bilingual and culturally competent,

relevant services. We need to develop standards

for those services; we need to revise criteria of

eligibility for funding for community and other

health programs to ensure responsivenessto

Hispanic/Latino health needs; and we need to

assess service delivery. There were discussions

aboutthefact that the clinics available, public or

private, don☂t have flexibility of hours or services.

The services are organized to the convenience of

the provider, not to the convenience of the

$$HHH 04

consumer. Andthe only way that we would be

able to changethis is by assessing the policy that

every clinic follows, by seeing how we can makeit

moreresponsive to the specific needs of a given

community.

People expressed concern thatif you are

under Medicaid and you move to anotherState,

whatyouhaveis not portable. You cannotreally

access another system from another State. There

has to be a guideline or policy; we need to explore

how can we make programs more helpful, more

useful, in addition to decreasing the numberof

Latinos whoareleft out because of the existing

criteria.

[also want to mention the need to address

andassess the needs of Hispanic women. Somehow

the discussion of meaningful policy planningin

generalleft out the health needs of Hispanic

women,and please keep that in mind.

Thefinal issue I want to address concerns

the labeling of minority. There was concern among

members of the Work Group that sometimes when

the label ☜minority population☝is usedin allocation

of funding, the term is not identified specifically

with Asian American, Native American, or

Hispanic/Latino American. Perhaps we should be

more specific when weare stating policies in the

allocation of resources.
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Data Collection
 

Manuel R. Modiano, M.D.

Director, Arizona Cancer Center

Minority Cancer Control

We mustnot underemphasize the importance of

data; without them,access to care, health profes-

sions, health promotion,etc., will never happen.

There are 22.4 million Hispanics living in the 50

States and D.C., and 3.5 million people living in

Puerto Rico,for a total of 25.9 million Hispanics in

the United States. More than two-thirdsofall

Hispanics were born in the United States, yet it was

not until 1989 that the model birth and death

certificates included a Hispanic identifier.

Too often, organizational priorities and

funding decisions are established withouttaking

into account Hispanic data. Adequateplanningis

not available without the appropriate availability,

utilization, and interpretation of Hispanic data.

Therefore, resources from governments (Federal,

State, and local), foundations, nonprofit and for-

profit corporations, as well as educational institu-

tions, are notallocated consistently with the needs

of the Hispanic community.

As we approach the year 2000 and beyond,

the need for the Hispanic data will only increase.

Given the imperative to effectively target resources

to maximize benefit and efficiency, the six areas

that I am going to describe are the minimal set of

issues that must be addressed to serve the health

needs of the Nation.

Thefirst issue is inclusion. Thereis a need

for inclusion of Hispanicsin all data systems. Our

aim is to increase the mainstream inclusion of

Hispanicsin all systems, and the strategies for

implementation are the following: First, all surveys

and forms mustinclude Hispanic and Hispanic

population subgroups identifiers. Second, there

mustbe sufficient numbers of Hispanics and Latinos

includedfor analysis. Third, enforce OMB[Office

of Managementand Budget] Directive 15 and

Public Law 94-311. Educate the agencies about the Data

use of the OMBDirective for inclusion of Hispanic Collection

and Hispanic/Latino subpopulation groups and data

systems. Similar policies should be set for State,

regional, andsubstate levels as well as for non-

Federal purposes. Andfourth,all agencies must

report progress on inclusion of Hispanics and

Latinos and their subgroups in data systemsas well

as in federally funded, intramural, and extramural

research programs.

The secondissue is local and regional data.

Thereis a need for data relevantto the identified

Hispanic health issues at the local and regional levels

for specific subpopulations. Wehope to be'able to

do this by improving the availability and reducing

the gapsin local and regional Hispanic health data

through the following implementation strategies.

First, all agencies need to develop guidelines and

technical assistance to be used byState or regional

groups to collect data for Hispanic population

groups at the local or local-regional level, including

emerging Hispanic populations. Second, focus on

Hispanic-specific generated issues. For example,

collected data that only enumerate a number of

gunshot woundsin a specific community would

be useful only if they are madeavailable to the

community andif they are integrated with other

data that already exist in that community. Third, One

develop a newseries oflocal pilot studies to identify Voi
o1ce

®
One #

patterns and strengths that will justify the use of

furtheractivities in the same community and

outside. Andfourth, establish new objectives for

the year 2000 and baseline data for those objectives

at the Federal, State, and local levels.

Thereis a need for quality, precise, timely,

and culturally sensitive data design, collection, and

analysis. We hope to dothis through the develop-

Vision

mentof a foundation ofhigh quality, valid, and

timely information on Hispanics equivalent to or

better than that existing in other ethnic or racial

groups. The strategies for implementation are the

following: First, include Hispanics in the design,
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implementation, analysis, funding, decisions, and

dissemination of health assessment and health

monitoring data systems. Second, assess the data

collection research designs to include considerations

of the heterogeneity of the Hispanic population.

Third, oversampling has been identified as a feasible

methodofinclusion, but other methods need to be

developed to efficiently locate less concentrated and

dispersed Hispanic subgroups. Fourth,validate data

collection and research instruments for cultural

competency andlinguistic appropriateness for use

within Hispanic population and subpopulation

groups. Fifth, bring the Census Bureau and NCHS

togetherto identify the existing and emerging

research issues with denominator and numerator

problems, such as the rules for assigning race, using

surnameas a proxy, and the usefulness of other

races and, quote, ☜other Hispanic categories.☝ It is

imperative that we involve Hispanic researchersin

seeking the resolution to these issues. Sixth, study

the problems associated with changesin ethnic self-

identification. Seventh, establish guidelines for the

coding and keying of data on birthplace, work

history, generationstatus, socioeconomicstatus,

language usage, family relationship,etc., which

have been shown to bepredictive of Hispanic health

status. Andfinally, develop data release plans that

meetpriorities and the timeliness needsof users.

Ontheissue ofanalysis, there is a need to

identify and inventory the large amount of available

data. These data need to be analyzed for use in

understanding the Hispanic health concerns. To do

this, we need to increase the analysis and produc-

tion of Hispanic health data at Federal, State, and

academic levels, and to increase the numberof

Hispanic researchers involved in these processes.

Thestrategies for implementation include the

following: First, research onthehealth status,

living conditions, and culture of the Hispanic/

Latino populations should be included,in the

development of hypotheses and conceptual frame-

works. Second,identify existing data sets and
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determine their access to the researchers. Third,

support a network of Federal, State, university, and

community-based analysis and analysts with a

primary focuson health data analysis. Fourth,

provide support for technical assistance to research-

ers whoare involvedin the urgent health issues for

Hispanics. Fifth, increase the technological capacity

of researchers to conduct more advanced analysis♥

for example, the geographic information system.

Andfinally, encourage collaborative interdiscipli-

nary research, which bridges quantitative and

qualitative investigation.

In the area of dissemination, there are data

that are unavailable or inaccessible, butare in

critical demand. Our goal is to maximize the

availability of Hispanic data to Hispanic and non-

Hispanic policymakers, funding sources, practitio-

ners, community-based organizations, and research-

ers. The data must be made accessible by training

community-based organizations to.access the data in

training others in data cultural competency. The

data produced by public agencies through public

funds need to be madeavailable to the community

by providing information packets that include

audiovisuals, slides, and other materials for

community-based organizations.

Weneedto provide assistance on how to

analyze data so that people can draw their own

conclusions. The data should be balanced to include

notonly the negatives but also the important

strengths of the Hispanic/Latino community and

other issues. Federal regional offices should fund

statewide clearinghouses on Hispanic health in high-

impact States. There is a need to provide informa-

tion to a broad range of groups, Hispanic civic

advocacy groups and non-Hispanic white groups,

and we needto identify in each agency and

organization a person or people to serve as principal

point of contact on Hispanic health data.

Thereis a need for coordination between

and amongFederal andState agenciesin Hispanic

health data collection and analysis. Theaim is to
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enhance and expand the development of Hispanic

data by public agencies. Wehopeto dothis by

using the existing Federal data systems to establish

cooperative agreements with States for developing

standard State andlocal health status profiles for

Hispanic communities. Second,establish an

inventoryofexisting Federal, State, and local data

resources to identify gaps and areas of improve-

ment. Third, provide government support fora

network of community-based health data collection

efforts to serve as an early warning system for

setting of health policy priorities. Fourth, maintain

an advisory board to the Office of the Surgeon

General to help oversee Federal, State, and local

Hispanichealth issues. Andfinally, establish a

Federal interagency task force on Hispanic health-

related data with input from appropriate, non-

governmental Hispanic advisors.

Research Agenda
 

Hortensia Amaro, Ph.D.
Associate Professor
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Research data provides the knowledge base for

forming policy and developing programs. We

identified four major problems in the development

of a Hispanic health research agenda and developed

aims and implementation strategies targeted to

specific Federal and private sector institutions.

Thefirst major problem that weidentified

was the lack of an appropriate infrastructure and

human and physical resources or capacity to conduct

research. Wedevelopedthree aimsin this area.

The first aim is to increase the numberofbehavioral

and biomedical Hispanicscientists. We developed

11 recommendationsfor implementation strategies

related to this aim.

First, to accomplish this aim, PHS [Public

Health Service] should develop specific support

programsfor pre- and postdoctoraltraining for

Hispanicsin behavioral and biomedical research to 

eliminate their underrepresentation in health-

related research. Second, PHS and other Federal

agencies must develop programs directed at

Hispanic researchers to improve methodological

expertise in health-related research. Third, PHS

should target and intensify efforts to recruit

Hispanicsintoits existing research and training

programs. It was recognized that PHS has excellent

research and training programs currently, and we

need to actively recruit Hispanics to these pro-

grams. Fourth, PHS should develop and fund

distinguished research career programsto allow

Hispanic researchers to concentrate on research,

writing, and mentoring to free them from the

multiple requirements and expectations commonly

faced by minority academicians. Fifth, NIH

{NationalInstitutes of Health], CDC [Centers for

Disease Control and Prevention], and other Federal

agencies should conductgrantsmanship workshops

where Hispanic researchers have the opportunity to

learn proposalwriting strategies and have their

preproposals reviewed by ad hoc IRGs. Sixth,

expand and evaluate specific initiatives to ensure

that Hispanic middle and high school students take

coursesessential for entering science careers. We

think the Departmentof Education, andespecially

the National Science Foundation, should play a

leading role in this effort. Seventh, as was noted

this morning, thereis a need to improve and to

assess the effectiveness ofexisting programs, such as
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the Minority Biomedical Research Support Pro-

gram, the MARC[Minority Access to Research

Careers] program, and the minority high school

apprenticeship program, for recruiting and assisting

Hispanic students to complete research andtraining

careers. Eighth, we need to encourage professional

associations to stimulate the involvement of

Hispanic students in research careers. Ninth, PHS

and other Federal agencies should develop special

initiatives to fund grants submitted by new and

established Hispanic investigators. Weneed to

engage Hispanic researchers and encourage them to

take advantage of these opportunities. Tenth,

increase and enhance institutional capacity for

Hispanic health research through the establishment

of Hispanic health research centers and through

support for individual Hispanic investigators. While

it is clear that research centers are needed,it was

also recognized that many Hispanic researchers

make invaluable contributionsas individual re-

searchers, and they must be supported. Finally,

PHSshouldprovide orientation to public health

program staff on Hispanic health and related

methodological issues, so that they can better guide

program initiatives and review group scientists in

these areas. The goalhereis to increase the

commitmentand knowledge of Hispanic health

issues on the part of program staff who can be so

influential in funding decisions.

A second aim related to the lack of a research

infrastructure is to improve cultural competence

and sensitivity of Hispanic and non-Hispanic/Latino

scientists. The recommendations for implementa-

tion strategies are, first, that regional andprofes-

sional accreditation agencies should require that

Hispanic health research issues be incorporated

into existing curriculum. Second, educational,

institutional, and professional associations and PHS

should develop and institute courses, seminars, and

conferences on methodsfor conducting research on

Hispanic populations. Third, members of internal

review groups must be instructed on the procedures
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required for culturally competent research that

targets Hispanics. The evaluation of proposals should

includespecific points assigned for culturally appropri-

ate research methods. Andfourth, staff should provide

appropriatetraining and guidelines to reviewers in

order to improvetheability of IRGs[Internal Review

Groups] to evaluate research on Hispanic health. We

see this as being consistent with the NIH [National

Institutes of Health] guidelines for including women

and minoritiesin study populations.

A third aim related to the lack of a research

infrastructure is to improve communication and

interaction among Hispanic scientists. The first

implementation strategy is to centralize and expand

the existing data bank on Hispanic researchers at

PHSand to add non-Hispanic researchers conduct-

ing research on Hispanic health. The data bank now

focuses primarily onindividuals who have received

grant awards, and we think that this needs to be

expanded to other researchersas well. Second, we

need to encourage professional associations to

facilitate networking among Hispanic researchers.

The second major problem area we identified

is the dearth of research relevant to the health of

Hispanics. The first aim hereis to develop health

research thatis relevant to the Hispanic population.

The first recommended implementation strategy is

that the Office of Minority Health commission a

numberof state-of-the-art papers thatcritically

analyze theliterature on Hispanic health in each of

the areas identified by previous reports and assess

gaps in knowledge. These papers wouldpresenta

review of current knowledge in each of the areas

covered by Healthy People 2000. The papers

should be used as guides for funding by PHS

agencies. Second, a high-level committee with the

appropriate Hispanic health expert involvement

must be appointed by the Office of Minority Health

to review the outcome ofthe activities of thefirst

year ofthe Hispanic/Latino Health Initiative and the

information obtainedfrom the state-of-the-art papers.

This panel must be charged with developing an outline



ofpriorities and initiatives for research with

Hispanics. Third, special funding programsor

initiatives must be developed by the Federal

Governmentto fund research on the role of factors

such as acculturation, migration, national origin,

socioeconomicstatus, and their impact on the health

status of Hispanics. Aspart ofthis, large-scale,

cross-sectional, longitudinal studies with Hispanics

funded by Federal andState initiatives must be

requiredto include these factorsas possible

moderatorsofhealth status. Fourth, special

program initiatives must be developed by the

Federal Governmentto analyze the health status of

Hispanics workingin high-risk environments, such

as migrant agricultural environments, assembly

plants, service professions, and other industrial

environments, to better understand environmental

health risks. Fifth, health services research must be

conductedto identify the characteristics of health

care delivery, including personnelandfacilities that

facilitate access, utilization, and effectiveness of

health services among Hispanics and Latinos. A

meaningful proportionof services research set-aside

funds, especially those related to mental health,

alcohol, and substance abuse, should be targeted to

investigate questions pertaining to Hispanics. Sixth,

create an Office of Hispanic Health within the

Office of Minority Health in the Office of the

Assistant Secretary for Health, to coordinate

Hispanic health-relatedinitiatives and to oversee

their implementation within the Federal Govern-

ment.It is critical that this office be properly

funded andthatit include an advisory board that

would reviewits activities on a quarterly basis. The

Office of Minority Health should issue a biannual

report to Congressdetailing the progress on the

Hispanic health agenda and the progress within PHS

in meeting the mandates of the Disadvantaged

Minority Health Actas they relate to Hispanics.

Seventh, PHS should fund research targeted at

providingbaseline data to enable formulation of

Hispanic-specific objectives for the next Healthy
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People report. Eighth, PHS should develop mecha-

nisms to obtain meaningful community input into

the formulation of a research agenda.

Thethird major problem area we identified is

lack of culturally appropriate research theories and

methods, Thefirst aim is to increase the number,

availability, and validity of research instruments

used in investigations on Hispanic health. To

achieve this aim, the Work Group recommended

that Federal programsfund researchto test the

usefulness of current instruments and to develop

new culturally appropriate instruments that meet

applicable standards ofvalidity and reliability.
Second, PHS must fund a repository of Hispanic

health-related instruments to facilitate the use of

these instruments byscientists.

A secondaim related to the lack of culturally

appropriate theories and methodsis to study the

applicability of existing health constructs and

theories that currently guide research and assess

their appropriateness to Hispanic populations. PHS

should fund research to develop new behavioral

models and theories and to test the validity of

existing models.

A fourth major problem area that was

identified is the underrepresentation of Hispanics in

PHS. Thefirst aim is to ensure proportional

representation of Hispanic researchers on scientific

advisory boards, national advisory councils, and

IRGsas well as technical evaluation groupsthat

review contracts. The recommended implemen-

tation strategy.is that a yearly survey be conducted

to identify qualified individuals willing to serve in

these bodies. Results of those surveys should be

published yearly, and an updated directory should

be madeavailable to Federal and State agencies that

fund health-related research. It is recommendedthat

the internal review groups, technical evaluation groups

for contracts, national advisory councils, and scientific

advisory boards within PHS and other Federal agencies,

should include Hispanic representation.
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The second aim related to the underrepresen-

tation of Hispanics in PHSis to ensure proportional

representation of Hispanics on the staff of PHS.

One implementationstrategy is to expand the

short-term service initiatives that allow Hispanic

researchers and academicians to serve within PHS

without severingties with their homeinstitutions.

Finally, PHS should develop andtarget efforts to

recruit, retain, and promote Hispanicsat all levels

of the scientific and program staff at PHS.

Health Professions

Rene F. Rodriguez, M.D.
President

Inter-American College of Physicians and Surgeons

 

In our area, weidentified four problems. Thefirst

problem was inadequate education of Hispanics to

move towardthehealth profession. Our desired

aim is to increase the numbersof Hispanics in the

education pathways toward the health profession so

that, by the year 2000, the numberof Hispanics

admitted to health professional schools reflects the

percentage of Hispanic population by State. The

implementation strategies are (1) to increase

parental involvementin children☂s education

through family counseling, dissemination of

information, programs like ASPIRASestablished by

the school☂s community-based organizations,

private sector media campaign, and assisting and

monitoring low-income families in planning earlier

for later schoolingoftheir children; and (2) to

move children into English language competency as

soonas possible throughearly childhood programs.

The second problemis lack of accountability.

Ourdesired aim is that all PHS agency directors

should be evaluated annually based,in part, of the

following: (1) recruitment andretention of

Hispanicstaff; (2) representation of Hispanics in

review committees; (3) grants, awards, and

programs with a Hispanic health focus; (4) grants

awardedto Hispanic principal investigators; and
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(5) grants award to universities with significant

Hispanic graduation rates. UNS

Ourimplementation strategies will be to

enactlegislation that will require all PHS directors

to be evaluated annually based on the criteria

mentioned above, or to secure an Executive Order

that will achieve the samegoals and objectives.

The second desired aim is to significantly

increase, by the year 2000, the numberof Hispanic

full-time equivalent faculty and students in universi-

ties and health professional schoolsto reflect the

percentage of Hispanic population in the area. The

implementation strategy will be that the schools

showingsignificant increases in full-time equivalent

Hispanic faculty and studentswill receive additional

Federal funds, student loans, and assistance.

Ourthird desired aim is to address the lack of

adequate resources for success in preparation of

Hispanic students for health professions. Our

desired aim is to significantly increase, by the year

2000, the resources assignedto inner city schools,

colleges, and universities with large Hispanic

student bodies. The implementation strategies will

be (1) to stimulate the private sector to invest in

supporting innercity schools, colleges, and univer-

sities with large Hispanic student bodies; (2) to

stimulate the private sector and Governmentto

invest in scholarships to Hispanic students in inner

city schools, colleges, and universities with large
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Hispanic student bodies; (3) to increase funding

and the scopeof the health career opportunity

programs; and (4) to stimulate Hispanic health

professional organizations to develop andparticipate

in mentoring programs on all levels.

The fourth desired aim is to address the lack

of data on the practice characteristics of Hispanic

health professionals necessary for planning

purposes. Our desired aim is to have updated,

analyzed data on the practice and characteristics of

all Hispanic health professionals to be disseminated

for planning purposes. The implementation

strategy will be to request that health professional

organizations gather and analyze data on the practice

characteristics of Hispanic professionals.

 

Ciro V. Sumaya,M.D., M.PH.T.M.
Associate Dean for Affiliated Programs and

Continuing Medical Education

The University of Texas Health Science Center

at San Antonio

☁Why do weneed more Hispanic health profession-

als? First, let us look at the moral issue. Thereis

talent in the community that,if better tapped, could

be an effective resource for addressing health needs

of the country andits large Hispanic community. If

one looks at the economicside,it is clear that an

increase in the numberof Hispanic/Latino health

professionals would enlarge the proportion of

people that are educated and economically sound.

Andifwe look at the cost containmentissue, there

is evidence indicating that Hispanic/Latino health

professionals are morelikely to provide care for

Hispanics/Latinos and other minorities in the

community, addressing health problemsin these

underserved populationsthat, if ill treated, would

lead to morecostly treatments and increased

humansuffering.

Yetsignificant barriers exist in the educational

system that impede an increase in the numberof

Hispanic/Latino health professionals,i.e., barriers

that are economic in nature or deal with academic

Work Group Presentations

preparation, cultural differences, the admissions/ Health

retention process in health professionalschools,etc. Professions

This presentation will cover some of the more

important issues, aims, and implementation

strategies proposed by our Work Group. A

completelisting of these findings will appearin the

written proceedings of the Workshop.

Our initial aim is to increase by a minimum of

10 percentper year the numberof Hispanics

entering health professions schools over the next

10 years. One of the principal implementation

strategies to accomplish this aim is to bring more

qualitative evaluations and measuresinto the

admissions process. Individuals should beevaluated

as a whole, not merely looking at their aptitude

tests and grade pointaverages. Whatobstacles has

the individual had to surmountto reach the applica-

tion stage? Whatvalues can the individual bring to

society? Whatare society's needs? It is most

importantandrelevant that students be credited for

their personal and diverse educational pathways.

Additional needs include increasing Hispanic/Latino

participation in the admissions process. Also,

cultural diversity should be broughtto the attention

of the admissions committee, and establishing more

consistent definitions oridentification of Hispanics/

Latinosas part of the admissioncriteria for health

professionsschools. a

The second aim proposed by the Work Group

was the graduation ofall Hispanic/Latino students
Voice

enrolled in health professions schools. In other

words,students that are admitted need to complete

their education. A numberofeffective retention

and support programs that address this aim do exist,

but there is a major needto expandtheexisting One 4

ones andto develop them in schools in which they Vision

are weakly structured orlacking.

The Work Groupalso stipulated that the

Federal Governmentandthe States should set

standardsfor increased representation of Hispanics/

Latinosin the health professions and that these

standardsbe tied to funding/appropriation levels.
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Moreresearchis needed in analyzing

standardizedtest bias and lack ofpredictability of

these tests in determining future medical perfor-

mance of medical school graduates. In plain words,

how welldo these test predict future performance

of these individuals in the community and in the

provision of neededhealth care, particularly for the

more vulnerable populations?

The Hispanic Centers of Excellence, as

recently legislated, are a most important conceptin

the entry and advancementofhealth professional

students and faculty. These Centers need our

strong support and appropriate Federal funding.

It was specifically noted that there should be an

equitable distribution of monies to Hispanic Centers

of Excellence in relation to the total amount

allocated for suchinitiatives through the Minority

Disadvantaged Health Improvement Act. These

Centers should also be broader in scope, covering

notonlythe disciplines of medicine, dentistry, and

pharmacy,as applicable currently, but also nursing

and allied health. Moreover, there should be a

critical evaluation of the Centers in terms of

outcomesand products that can enhance their

success.

Measures to makehealth professions

education affordable are imperative. Yet there

currently exists insufficient financial support for

Hispanic/Latino students pursuinghealth profes-

sions and sciences. This situation overly affects

Hispanic/Latino students because they are more

likely than non-Hispanics/Latinos to come from

lower economic circumstances. There are immedi-

ate needs for more or expanded scholarship

programs, low-interest loans, and effective loan

repayment programs. Scholarships,in particular,

have a greater impact for low-income Hispanics/

Latinos, because they require no payback. The

availability and accessibility of these measures or

programsshould be readily disseminatedto indi-

viduals, their families, and their teachers. Further,

this information needs to be given in a formatthatis

e
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easily understood by the target audience♥unfortu-

nately an audiencethatis likely to be overly familiar

with a low-incomelifestyle and, as a corollary,

whosefamily heads have lowerlevels of education.

Coordinated efforts among the private sector

and local, State, and Federal groups to improve the

academic preparation of Hispanic/Latino students

can have a profound effect on the numberof

Hispanic/Latino students entering and successfully

completing health professionaltraining and

education. Examplesofthese efforts include

kindergarten through 12th grade (K-12) science

education taughtin part by health professionals,

sessions between health professionals and students

along with their parents and teachers/counselors,

site trips by K♥undergraduate students to health

centersorclinics, student-faculty/private practitio-

ner mentorships, medical research laboratory

training programs,articulation between 2- and 4-

yearcolleges with health professional schools, and

on and on, :

Another aim proposedby this Work Group

was the equitable allocation of technical assistance

and financial resources to Hispanic/Latino health

professionals within DHHS,and, by extension, to

the State health agencies. Implementationstrategies

considered for this aim include a mechanism for

reviewing andrevising DHHSfiscal reporting to

enable a clearer picture of Hispanic/Latino health

professional employmentpractices and monies

targeting Hispanic/Latino health issues and His-

panic/Latino researchers. There must be increased

participation of Hispanics/ Latinosin study groups,

advisery boards, councils, and task forces within

DHHS.

Ournext important issue was career develop-

mentand faculty advancement. The aim proposed

hereis an increased representation of Hispanics/

Latinos in advanced career and faculty level posi-

tionsin health professional schools and other health-

related organizations. To this end, a well-defined

plan to promote Hispanics/ Latinosin upper
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management, policy, and research positions, with

an accompanying reporting and review system,

should be implemented.

Effective methodsfor addressing deficiencies

in the hiring and promotion policies affecting

Hispanics/Latinos in schools for the health profes-

sions are needed. The Disadvantaged Minority

Health Improvement Act should incorporate funded

programs thatassist in increasing the currently very

low numbers of Hispanic/Latino faculty in health

professions schools. These programs can include

preparation enhancementas well as incentives to

the schools. With a changing focus offaculty

responsibilities in the 1990s, there also is a need to

rectify the balance among research, training, and

service in relation to the tenure and promotion

process for faculties. Community andclinical

service should carry with it valid credit towards

faculty tenure and promotion. Equitable research

funding should target Hispanic/Latino health issues

and Hispanic/Latino researchers, i.e., New

Investigator Awards to Hispanic/Latino researchers.

Thelatter will require the tracking of the number of

grants and contracts by Hispanic/Latino researchers

that have been submitted, approved, and funded by

DHHS,along with the amount of technical assis-

tance providedby the granting agencies. An

effective mentoring system for junior Hispanic/

Latino faculty members should be routinely

available and accessible.

In addition,there is a major needfor in-

creased Hispanic/Latino representation across the

boardin local, State, and national policy and

decision making groupssuch as panels, task forces,

councils, and advisory committees. This aim can be

implemented moreeffectively by the development

of a current, centralized information bank of

talented Hispanic/Latino health professionals that

could serve on the above groups. >

Thefinal issue to highlight deals with licensure

andinstitutional accreditation. It is readily apparent

that there is a lack of culturally relevant input in the

Health

Promotion

licensing/certification process andin the accreditation

ofhealth professions schools. One of the aims targeting

this issue argues for the incorporation of cultural and Disease

diversity standards relevant to Hispanics/Latinosin the Prevention

accreditation process. The implementationofthis aim

is in three steps: communication ofthese needs to the

accrediting body; placementofculturally diverse issues

in the curriculum and beforefaculty forums; and a

monitoring of implementationstrategies in terms of

action and outcomes. Anotheraim is to increase the

representation of Hispanics/Latinosin the test develop-

mentprocessesthat are used forlicensing and certifica- -

tion ofthe various health professions. This aim can be

implemented by having listings of Hispanic/Latino

health professionals that can be selected by accrediting

andlicensure committees, working constructively with

the health professions examination boards to determine

culturally biased and inappropriate test questions. The

last aim forthis issue points to the enhancementof

entry offoreign-educated Hispanic health professionals

into the health service delivery system. Implementation

ofthis aim can be generated from innovative programs

and funding mechanisms toassist, train, andretrain

foreign-educated Hispanic/Latino health professionals

to practice in the United States.

Health Promotion and one

Disease Prevention

Elsa M. Garcia, R.N., M.H.A.

Humana Michael Reese Health Plan
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Problem/issue oneis that thereis a lack of data on

knowledge, attitudes, practices, and utilization of

screening services by the Hispanic subgroups, and a

lack of research on new HPDP (Health Promotion Vision

and Disease Prevention]strategies targeting Hispanic

subgroups. So we need some information on

mortality and morbidity, and that must be imple-

mented keeping in mind two aims. One, we want

policies that would establish and maintain a compre-

hensive and uniform Federal, State, and local
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database on HPDP, comparable to non-Hispanic/

Latino databases, by various Hispanic/Latino

populations. Two, research programsthatare

initiated, utilized, and disseminated at the commu-

nity level for various Hispanic populations mustbe

established and expanded. Thestrategies are (1)

establish a body that will monitor and implement

the goals of HPDPand advocate community-based

organizationsandfundingfor such programs;

(2) monitor agencies that are responsible for data
collection and hold them accountable by including

Hispanics on review panels, study sections, public

health services, advisory councils, and work groups;

(3) specifically target Hispanic/Latino funding

initiatives, and that may mean new funds and

reallocation of present funds; (4) establish, imple-

ment, and monitor Hispanic-specific component

objectivesin all Healthy People 2000 prevention

priority areas with a specific focus on those affecting

Hispanic youth♥they are our future; (5) establish
culturally sensitive and appropriate methods for

surveillance and for otherdata collection processes;

and (6) establish, expand, and share the data
networks thatassist all research and community-

basedorganizations.

Problem/issue twois the lack of organiza-

tional development, education, and training

programs; lack of HPDP curriculumin local

schools; lack of multidisciplinary approachesto

HPDPcurriculum development;lack of leadership

training in HPDP; andinstitutionalized and indi-

vidual racism, whichis a barrier to delivery of

services and professional development.

The desired aimsare to (1) increase the

capacity of Hispanic CBOs [community-based
organizations] to provide prevention service

programs; (2) develop Hispanic-specific educational

curricula and role models in prevention and primary

care and in teaching and research, and recruit and

retain an emerging majority in the HPDPfield; (3)

develop a Hispanic cross-cultural and multi-

disciplinary curriculum in HPDP; (4) increase the

poolof Hispanic preventionists and increase the

capacity of non-Hispanics to better serve Hispanics.

The strategies to meet those aims are
(1) develop partnerships amongtraining institu-
tions, CBOs,and national Hispanic agencies to

empower communities in the area of HPDP and

service programs; (2) mandateall public organiza-
tions andinstitutions receiving Federal, State, and

local funding to develop cross-cultural, multi-

disciplinary HPDPcurriculato recruit, train, and

retain Hispanics and other appropriate role models

whowill teach and conduct research in HPDP and

return to provide HPDPservicesin their communi-

ties; (3) provide incentives such as tuition and loan
forgiveness programs, and financial benefits for
Hispanics in underserved communities; (4) develop
training andsensitization work groupsto deal with
the ☜isms☝ (e.g., racism) on individual andinstitu-
tional levels; and (5) develop continuing education
programsfor health professionals delivering
preventive health services to Hispanics.

Problemissuethreeis the lack of culturally
sensitive and population-specific primary prevention
programs. Our aims are (1) to develop and evaluate
Hispanic models and approaches: clinics on wheels,

bilingual outreach programs,prevention programs

focused at traditional and nontraditional families and

targeted populations; (2) to develop community-

based programs; and(3) to develop a short- and
long-term prevention strategy for communities at

 



risk of environmental hazards and/or communicable

and chronic diseases. The strategies are (1) to build on

nontraditional methods to access care-♥nurse practi-

tioners in the field, dental hygienists♥andtap into

those resources; (2) to establish linkages of CBOs with

universities and the private sector andlay people in the

community; and (3) to identify, educate about, and

intervenein public health issues early through

community coalitions.

Problem/issue four is the lack of systematic

response to the full range of preventive services to

Hispanics. The aim is to develop, implement, and,

where appropriate, reinstitute culturally relevant

and comprehensive preventive services. The

implementationstrategies are,first, to increase the

use of community settings, such as churches,

communitycenters, and schools, for delivery of

primary care and preventive services; second, train

bilingual and otherstaff to be culturally sensitive

and competentin the delivery of services, and this

involvesthe family; third, recruit and use commu-

nity leaders, including HIV-infected individuals who

wantto go back andtalk to their communities about

what they☂ve gone through; and fourth, require

evaluation to be built into the service delivery

programsand ensure that evaluation is conducted by

Hispanic professionals,

 

Frank Beadle de Palomo, M.A.
Director, NCLR Center for Health Promotion
National Council of La Raza

Continuing with that, we havethefifth problem/
issue statement, which is a lack of public andprivate

partnerships in HPDP programsfor Hispanics/
Latinos. We☂re constantly hearing aboutthe

shortage of moneyin the public sector, that there is

a scarcity, and that there is not enoughfunds

allotted for us to do the kinds of programs we want,

so we need to encourage and get private industry to
become moreinvolved.
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Our implementation strategies for this aim

would be (1) to establish guidelines for Hispanic/

Latino CBOsandnational organizations for accepting
corporate contributions that are compatible with

HPDPprograms; (2) to obtain corporate, non-disease-

promoting industry sponsorship and funding ofHPDP

programs for Hispanics/Latinos, who represent a

significant sector of their market; (3) to create and

enhancea strong Hispanic/Latino HPDPinformation

network and clearinghousevia public andprivate

partnerships; (4) to develop regulations that mandate
private and nonprofitinstitutions, includinguniversities

serving Hispanics/Latinos, to ensure participation in

decision and policymaking and service implementation;

and (5) to encourage the creation ofa national

Hispanic/Latino philanthropic federation with

representation ofthe grassroots level of the Hispanic/

Latino community.

The sixth problem/issue statement deals with

the lack of Hispanic/Latino health professionals in

decisionmaking and leadership positions and in the
fields. We cannotaffect policies and we cannot

changethe current system unless we☂re able to

make those decisions. Our aim is to increase the

recruitment, training, andretention of Hispanic/

Latino health professionals in the administration and

management of HPDP programsin the private and

public sectors. Ourstrategies are (1) to establish a

creative, comprehensive Hispanic/Latino-specific

HPDP mentorship program forresearch, teaching,

and community interventions and for training

mentors; (2) to procurescholarships for training the

Hispanic/Latinoleaders in HPDP programs;(3) to
increase the numberofand funding for Centers of
Excellence for Hispanic/Latino health professions
with an increasing emphasis in HPDP; and(4) to

enforce existing Federal and State mandates to

ensure Hispanic/Latino opportunities in higher

education, suchas faculties, boards, and manage-

ment. To do this, we would encourage PHSto

develop incentives for primary care providers
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serving hardship areas and to ensure that organiza-

tions serving Hispanics andLatinoshaveat least 12

months☂ experience in working with the Hispanic/

Latino community and thatat least $0 percent of

their board members are Hispanic/Latino, with

Hispanics/Latinos in key administrative and

program staff positions.

Theseventh problem/issue statementdeals

with a lack of binational United States-Mexico

health cooperation. Our desired aim is to develop,

expand,and maintain cooperative efforts in envi-

ronmental and HPDPareas amongcountries in the

Americas: Mexico, Central and South America, and

the Caribbean.

Implementation strategies are (1) to targetall

HPDPstrategies that apply to Hispanic/Latino

preventionefforts to the aim ofthis issue and (2)if

the North American Free Trade Agreement

becomespolicy, make health, including environ-

mental issues, a critical elementin the regulation

and implementation ofsuchpolicy.

The eighth problem/issue statement♥there☂s

a lack of constituency for Hispanic/Latinopolitical

advocacy in the health arena. Weneed to build a

political constituency for HPDP programs toexist.

Our strategies would be (1) to build community

and working relationships with Hispanic/Latino and

other appointed elected officials and national

organizations, (2) to develop and build a Hispanic/

oe +6666 OOO

Latino constituency to counter disease-promoting

industries, and (3) to develop a consensus with the

Hispanic/Latino community for acceptable univer-

sal standardsof primary care.

The ninth problem/issue statement♥there☂s

a lack of diffusion ofculturally relevant HPDP

programs. There might be somefantastic programs

that exist in one State or in one community, but

other places don☂t know aboutthose. Or,it☂s

difficult to replicate these programs. Therefore,

our aimsareto identify, showcase, and disseminate

successful Hispanic/Latino HPDP models, and to

develop strategies to fund these successful models.

Our strategy is to establish mechanisms and

proceduresby whichall prevention-related RFPs

have Hispanic/Latino community input and to

appoint Hispanics/Latinos to review proposals.

Andourlastissue is the lack of media

awareness and sensitivity to Hispanic/Latino health

and HPDPissues. Our desired aim is to increase

media☂s awarenessof the Hispanic/Latino health

issues and the media's role in disseminatinginfor-

mation on HPDP. Our strategiesare,first, to

develop an agenda for workshopsandtraining for

media representatives to become actively involved

in health promotionanddisease prevention; second,

to develop community-based training programsin

media advocacy; andthird, to capitalize on market-

ing media and health promotion.
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Antonia Coello Novello,

M.D., M.PH.
Surgeon General

Public Health Service

U.S. Departmentof Health and Human Services

Buenas tardes. Here weare, finally, after 3 daysof

intensive participation at this landmark National

Workshop on Hispanic/Latino Health: Implemen-

tation Strategies. To say that it has been quite a

Workshopis an understatement. It has been for

me, andI hope equally for you, 3 of the most

memorable and productive days of my term as

Surgeon General♥

s Three days in which all of us have discussed

and debated, analyzed and strategized,

synthesized andprioritized.

s Three days in which you haverisen to the

challenge I gave you on Monday,thatis, not

to ☜let the laurels rest with a few☝ butto strive

for unprecedented achievements forus all.

= Three daysin which we have been TODOS

UNIDOS,as one,for the very first time, and

it is my hope that it will be for always.

= Three days in which, to ☜cut through talk and

get us action,☝ you brought your feelings and

anger where they were needed,left your egos

at the door, made use ofthe best we all have

to offer, and spoke with one voice.

In these 3 days, we have also been informed

and enlightened as never before. Ourinvited

speakers have respondedto both our collective

identity and our badges of individuality. We have

heard from the top experts in this country on

everything from who weHispanics/Latinosare,

where we comefrom and where welive, to how

much we have grown, how old we are, who goes to

school, what we do and whatweearn, and how

manyofus fall into the ☜haves☝ and how manyfall

into the ☜have nots.☝ And wehavelistened with the

urgency of those who, knowing our realities for so

long, must act now to secure a place for ourselves,

our communities, and especially for our children.

For the longest time, we have been

told that♥

s We Hispanics/Latinos number 22 million

(10 percentofthe U.S. population), and by the

year 2000, there will be 31 million of us♥the

single largest and youngest ethnic minority in the

United States. Yet amazingly, it was not until

1989 that the modelbirth and death certificates

included a Hispanic/Latino identifier.

= Sixty-seven percent of us were born in the

United States, and we represent many nationali-

ties. Welive in virtually every part ofthis

country (primarilyin urban areas) but are

concentratedin seven States. In California and

Texas, one in four people are Hispanic/Latino.

a Wealso compose 5 percent ofthe elderly

population, have the highestfertility rates in

the country, and have larger families than

non-Hispanics/Latinos. Many of these

families are headed bya single female.

= Wehavethe lowest educational attainmentin

the country, we are among the country☂s

poorest people, and we are less likely to be

homeownersthan others.
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e Wesuffer disproportionately from many
diseases and medical conditions, and about
one-third ofus lack health insurance, even in
the presenceofan employedadultin

the family.

As I havesaid, these facts portrayed our
sociodemographic and economicrealities and
showed who we were only yesterday. These facts
underscoredthe pointthat manyofthe problems
weface as Hispanics/ Latinosreflect the educational
and economic disparities that we have heard about
throughoutthis Workshop, and throughout
ourlives,

Now,you might say, ☜What's new?☝ I can tell
you that the latest data we have learned in just these
past 3 days have done more than corroborate what
we knew only yesterday. Aside from being clearer,
broader, varied, and more precise, they have also
added a sense of urgencyin that we have very little
time left to rehearse♥an urgency to remind the
American people that Hispanics/Latinos are
22 million voices who need to be accounted for and
countedin!

# For example, by the year 2050 the Census
Bureaupredicts that the Hispanic/Latino
populationwill increase to between 74 and
96 million people, which meansthat almost
one-fourth of the people in this country will
be of Hispanic/Latino descent.

Next, as a group, weare becoming the
youngest minority: 35 percent of Hispanics/
Latinosin this country are under 18. In
contrast, only 26 percent of non-Hispanics/
Latinos are under18,

In 1992, 11.3 percent of Hispanics/Latinos
were unemployed(as opposed to 7.5 percent
of non-Hispanics/Latinos and 6.5 percent of
whites), with Puerto Ricans, Mexicans, and
those of Central and South American descent
having the highest unemploymentrates among
Hispanics

/

Latinos,

Hispanics/Latinos are more likely to be
employedin lower paying, less stable, and
more hazardous occupations than _
non-Hispanics/Latinos.

AmongHispanic/Latino men, a large number
(28 percent) are operators of equipment and
machinery, and only 11 percentare in the
managerial

/

professional.fields. Among
non-Hispanic/Latino men, only 19 percent
are equipment operators and 27 percentare
in the managerial/professional fields.

AmongHispanic/Latino women,the majority
(40 percent)fall into the technical/sales
fields, whichis not far behind the 45 percent
of non-Hispanic/Latino womenin those
fields. However, only 16 percent of
Hispanic/Latino women hold managerial/
professional positions, in contrast to
28 percentofnon-Hispanic/Latino women.

Sadly, too manyofour families and our

children live in poverty. The median family
incomefor Hispanics/Latinosis $23,000,
compared with $37,000 for non-Hispanics/
Latinos in general and $39,000 for
non-Hispanic/Latino whites.

In 1991, 26.5 percent of Hispanics/Latinos in
this country wereliving in poverty, compared
with only 10 percentof non-Hispanics/
Latinos and 7 percent of non-Hispanic/Latino



whites. Puerto Ricans were foundto be the

poorest, with 35.5 percentliving below the

povertyline, and Cubans are the least poor.

s Close to 41 percent of Hispanics

/

Latinos

under 18 years ofage live in poverty, in

marked contrast to only 13 percent of

non-Hispanic/Latino youth. And 21 percent

of Hispanic/Latino adults, including the

elderly, also live in poverty.

= Our school dropoutrates are cause for concern:

only 53 percent of Hispanics/Latinos have

completed 4 years ofhigh school,in contrast to

82 percent ofnon-Hispanics. Andonly

9 percentofHispanics/Latinos have attended

4 or moreyears of college, as opposed to

22 percent of non-Hispanics/Latinos.

= Currently, only 850,000 Hispanics/Latinos

are enrolled in colleges and universities.

About half are enrolled in Hispanic-serving

institutions of higher education. Ofthe total

numberof Hispanic/Latinocollege students,

223,000 are enrolled in California; 148,000

in Texas; and 150,000 in Puerto Rico. This

meansweactually have only 229,000 enrolled

in the remainingStates.

Wealso learned that, because of limited

resources, the forthcoming National Health and

Nutrition Examination Survey (NHANESIll) will

report only on non-Hispanic/Latino blacks,

non-Hispanic/Latino whites, and Mexican Ameri-

cans. In other words, we have made progress♥

now there is some Hispanic/Latino representation in

the National Survey, but two categories covered in

the previous HANES, Cuban American and Puerto

Rican, will not be covered.

In the samevein, the lack of Hispanic/Latino

identifiers in 20 States, uncertain reporting in

30 others, samples too small to use for analysis, and

a 10-year gap betweendata collection worsen the

picture. Moreover, we have learned that, ironi-

cally, those of us under the poverty line who happen
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to be staying together as a family put ourselves at

risk for Medicaid coverage. And sadly, many ofus

still use the entrances of emergency roomsrather

than the doorwaysofprimary care providers.

Myfriends and colleagues, these are the grim

facts as we know them today;they provide an

urgent reminder that we can☂t wait until tomorrow

to take action. During this Workshop, we have

strived to address these realities and to find the best

solutions to secure our futures. In the presence of

so many negatives, let us not forget thatall is not

bad-♥♥regardless of the stereotypes that so many

haveusedas artificial barriers to keep us from☁what

is rightfully ours. For, contrary to whatothers

may say♥

= Weare not found ☜sleeping under a palm tree

or dancing the night away.☝ In thelast

7 years, the numberofHispanic/Latino

elected officials has increased by 30 percent.

They are represented in States nationwide♥

on schoolboards, in city councils, in State

legislatures, and in Congress, where

13 membersare Hispanic/Latino. And

contrary to the perceived ☜machismo,☝

22 percentofour electedofficials are Latinos.

= We comefrom many countries, but Americais

our home. Patriotism is one of our strongest

traits, along with a strong work ethic, loyalty to

family, andreligious faith♥values that are

identified as typically American. [ remind you

that Mexican Americans havethe highest

proportionof Congressional Medal of Honor

winners ofany identifiable ethnic group.

e Weare much more than Chiquita Banana and

Juan Valdez, I assure you. If anyone has any

doubt, just tell them to take a good look

aroundat the faces, the credentials, and the

achievements of the men and womenin

this room!

Colegas, let us nowget to the heart of why

we have workedso earnestly in these past 3 days:
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to develop the blueprint of our national Hispanic/

Latino health agenda for years to come. Whathave

we concluded? Which of these concerns are our

greatest priorities? Whatare our aims? How do we

overcome someofthese disparities? Whatimple-

mentationstrategies will have repercussions for

decades to come? Wheredo westart?

Wecameto this Workshopto discuss five key

issues: access, data collection, representation,

research, and health promotion and disease

prevention.

Let me now highlight for you some of your

key findings regarding theseissues.

s With respect to access, we should aim to

develop more comprehensive health insurance

coverage that promotes an integrated system

of care and service delivery♥♥coverage thatis

affordable, accessible, open to choice, secure,

with easy enrollment, nonbiased to preexist-

ing conditions, with broad coverage eligibil-

ity, and most important, culturally responsive

and culturally responsible. In addition, health

care centers and primary care services must

be linked to consumer and community needs.

« With regard to data, you attested to the fact

that data for Hispanics/ Latinosare either

unavailable or inaccessible, but data are in

critical demand. You expressed the need to

includeall subgroups of Hispanics/Latinos in

all pertinent Hispanic/Latino data. These

data should be high-quality, precise, timely,

and culturally sensitive in their design,

collection, and analysis. They must be

analyzed and standardized for use in under-

standing Hispanic/Latino health concerns,

and they must be coordinated appropriately

among Federal andState agencies.

Regarding representation, you agreed that

there were insufficient numbersof people,

programs,and finances for the entry,

retention,and graduation of Hispanic/Latino

health professionals. You also expressed the

need to increase the participation of

Hispanic/Latino professionals in the

admissions process, train such personnelin

cultural diversity, and employconsistent

definitions of Hispanics/Latinos for admission

criteria to health professions. Moreover, we

mustincrease, where appropriate (orinclude,

wherelacking), the numberof Hispanic/

Latino health professionals in faculties, at

advancedlevel career positions, on

decision-making bodies,in the licensing

certification process, and in health

professional school accreditations. Likewise,

all PHS programs shouldbe evaluated on the

basis of recruitment, retention, and

representation of Hispanics/Latinos in

independentresearch grants. We must also

increase the numberof Hispanic/Latino

Centers of Excellence to broadentheir base,

and we must evaluate them accordingly. We

must provide greater support early in the

processto our families, teachers, and students

and offer morein the way of mentorships.

In addressing research, you agreed that

research relevant to the health of Hispanics/

Latinosis extremely scarce. We must

develop the appropriate infrastructure and

capacity to conduct such research, as well as

culturally appropriate research theories and

methodologies. We needgreater numbers of

Hispanics/ Latinosin all fields of research, and

we mustrecruit, train, and retain Hispanic/

Latino scientists throughout PHS.

With regard to prevention, you agreed that

we lack a systematic response to the full range

of preventive services for Hispanics/Latinos

and that we must have more Hispanic/Latino

professionals in decision-making and leader-

ship positions in the prevention field.

Wealsolack data on knowledge,attitudes,
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practices, and utilization of screening services

by Hispanic/Latino subgroups. In addition,

the Healthy People 2000 objectives have

neglected to address multiple health issues

that are relevant to Hispanics/Latinos. You

agreed that our efforts in health promotion

and disease prevention must be culturally

relevant. Also, we need to awaken the media

to increased awarenessand sensitivity to

Hispanic/Latino health and preventionissues.

Although these are only highlights of what you

have produced, TODOS, together, our many voices

are already speaking in one choir to amplify our

single most important goal: that people from every

cultural and ethnic groupshall be empowered to

contribute, not only to themselves but to the

commongoodof all Americans. More important,

our mutualefforts speak to the fact that government

alone cannot be responsible for our future. We

must chart our own destiny. And today, proceed-

ing as one body, we havetakenthefirst steps to

secure place for the next generation.

In 3 days, we have communicated, reached

out, spoken out, and learned to poolourcollective

wisdom andskills in a proactive, unified effort. Asa

group, we have contributed to making this country

even stronger, and wehaveenriched thelives of

those who maynot even know ofourexistence.

Whenweleavehere later today and disperse

across this country, let us rememberthis day, not as

the end of a Workshopbutas the beginning of a

newsolidarity, a new tradition of caringforall, a

new opportunity to involve leadersatall levels of

government, a renewed sense of empowermentto

let us claim our mostbasic needs, and an overriding

goalfor all Hispanics/Latinos: to convey to

America who and whatweare.

Myfriends, the timeto acttruly is now. A

generation is watching and waiting. We mustact

while we have the support ofthose at the top, the

support ofour colleaguesin all professions and

disciplines, and the support of our communities,

our families, and our friends. And come what may,

mis queridos colegas, you will always have the

support of your Surgeon General.

As we worktogetherin the coming months

and years, let knowledge, imagination, dignity, and

fairness chart our path for the future. Butlet us also

rememberthat, without our health and without our

education, we will have very little to offer to this

country in the years to come. :

Lideres del futuro: Let us move forward,

toward a future brimming with health. In the end,

I can tell you, weshall also overcome. May God

bless youall.
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Chapter 7: Regional Health Meetings

Introduction

The Regional Health Meetings, conducted as the

second phase of the Surgeon General☂s National

Hispanic/Latino Health Initiative, were planned

with the recognition that, if the Initiative is to

achieveits goals, action must be taken at the

regional,State, and local levels as well as at the

national level. Thus, the Surgeon General selected

five geographically dispersedsites in cities that

have high concentrations of Hispanic/Latino

populations♥Miami, Chicago, San Antonio,

New York/Newark, and Los Angeles♥to hold the

meetings. These sites were chosen to focus on the

specific needs of Hispanics/Latinos in all 10 Public

Health Service (PHS) regions of the country (see

map), to reach thelargest possible number of

Hispanics/Latinos within various regions, and to

target specific subpopulations within the Hispanic/

    

Latino community♥those of Cuban and South

American descent in Miami; multiple groups,

including migrants,in Chicago; Mexican-Americans

and those from Central America in San Antonio;

Puerto Ricans in New York/Newark; and Mexican-

Americans and migrant groups in Los Angeles. The

five meetings were held on the followingdates:

« Miami: March 3-4, 1993 a

a Chicago: March 11-12, 1993

» San Antonio: March 22-23, 1993

» New York/Newark: April 14-16, 1993

= Los Angeles: April 19-20, 1993

In keeping with the goal of creating and

strengthening State and local partnershipsfor

addressing the health needs of Hispanics/Latinos,

Dr. Novello sought the assistance of the PHS

Regional Health Offices and numerous other groups

in planning and conducting the meetings.

Washington, DC
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First, from the national Executive Planning Com-

mittee, she selected regional Co-Chairpersonsfor

each meeting:

Ramon Rodriguez-Torres, M.D., F.A.A.P.,
F.A.C.C,

Chiefof Staff

Miami Children☂s Hospital

Sara Torres, R.N., Ph.D.

President

National Association of Hispanic Nurses

Aida L. Giachello, Ph.D.

Assistant Professor

University ofIllinois-Chicago

Steven Uranga McKane, D.M.D., M.P.H.

Program Director

W.K.Kellogg Foundation

Ciro V. Sumaya, M.D.
Associate Dean, Affiliated Programs and
Continuing Education

Director, South Texas Health Research Center

Paula S. Gomez
Executive Director

Brownsville (Texas) Community Health Center

MarilynAguirre-Molina,Ed.D.

Assistant Professor

Robert Wood Johnson Medical School

Carlos Perez, M.P.A.
Area Administrator

Office of Health Systems Management

New York State Department of Health

Castulo de la Rocha, J. D.
President and CEO

AltaMed Health Services,Inc.

HelenRodriguez-Trias
President

American Public Health Association

To support the regional Chairpersons,

Dr. Novello organized regional Executive Planning

Committees of approximately 25 memberseach,

with representation from the national sponsors and

co-sponsorsand from leadersof local Hispanic/

Latino communities. The Executive Planning

Committee members recommended participants,

attendedregional planning sessions, and provided

ongoing advice to the Chairpersons, their Vice

Chairs, and the Departmentof Health and Human

Services (DHHS) RegionalProject Officer about

the planning and developmentof the meetings.

Theregional Executive Planning Committee

membersarelisted in Appendix C.

In addition, more than 100 diverse public- and

private-sector organizations co-sponsored or provided

support at the local level to the five Regional Health

Meetings. These organizations represent departments

ofhealth, academia, the media, the insurance industry,

research institutions, community services providers,

and other business and industry groups. These

organizations are listed in Appendix D.

More than 975 participants♥including health ~

care decisionmakers in Federal, State, and local

governments;religious leaders; experts in data

collection systems; leaders inthe fields of education

andservice; and advocacy groups♥attended the

five meetings. Asin the National Workshop,

participants were divided into Work Groupsto

address the five areas crucial to Hispanic/Latino

health: improved access to health care, improved

data collection, developmentof a relevant and

comprehensive research agenda,increased repre-

sentationin the health professions, and health

promotion and disease preventionefforts. The

Work Groups were charged with (1) identifying

priority problems/issues for each area of concern

and (2) developing aims and accompanying imple-

mentation strategies to address each problem/issue.

At each meeting, a spokesperson for each Work

Grouppresented the Work Group☂s findings in a

closing plenary session. Key governmentofficials

and experts in Hispanic/Latino health expressed

their support by speakingin plenary sessions.

The findings of the Work Groupsin the

Regional Health Meetingsreveal a similarity of

priorities and implementation strategies across

regions. The participants ofall Regional Health

Meetings unanimously concluded that, despite many

innovativeactivities currently under way within

each region, much remains to be accomplished

within the five key areas of concern in promoting

Hispanic/Latino health care.
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Although Work Grouppriorities and sug-

gested implementation strategies were categorized

by thefive key areas, many cross-cutting issues were

identified,including the need for funding; Hispanic/

Latino subgroup data, definitions, and culturally

sensitive identifiers; an infrastructure for research on

Hispanic/Latino health needs; training; and informa-

tion dissemination. These cross-cutting issues reflect

the interrelationships among the five areas. Like the

members ofthe national Executive Planning

Committee,the participants agreed that no one area

can be addressed in isolation; progress in one area

cannot be achieved without progress in the other areas.

The identification ofnumber one priorities

in each area and the development ofrelated implemen-

tation strategies resulted in consensus in most areas.

Listed below are the number one priorities identified at

the Regional Health Meetings.

a Access♥Hispanics/Latin
os across America

must have greater access to health care

coverage and services. Participants of all the

meetings identified the need for a universal

system of health care services and delivery as

the first priority strategy for improving access

to health care.

s Data♥Data on Hispanics/Latinos are now

either unavailable or inaccessible, but data are

in critical demand. All five cities called for

Hispanic/Latino subgroup identifiers as a first

priority strategy for improving data collection.

a Research♥Because research relevantto the

health of Hispanics/Latinos is extremely

scarce, Hispanic/ Latinos must be the subjects

of and the participants in more research.

There was no unanimity across cities for a

numberonepriority. Participants in three of

thefive cities identified the need for an

infrastructure for Hispanic/Latino research

and Hispanic/Latino leadership as the first

priority to advance the research agenda.

Othercities called for a Hispanic/Latino

infrastructure and power base; development

of appropriate Hispanic/Latino methodology,

theories, and models; and legislatively

earmarked funds as key strategies for intensi-

fying Hispanic/Latino research efforts.

s Representation♥ Hispanics/Latinos need

greater representation in the health profes-

sions. There are insufficient finances and

numbersof people and programs for the

entry,retention, and graduation of Hispanic/

Latino health professionals. There was no

unanimity acrosscities for a number one

priority. Participants suggested a variety of

activities, including educational financing and

preparation; Hispanic/Latino empowerment
;

reduction of credentialing obstacles for

foreign-educated professionals; and Hispanic/

Latino representation in certification and

accreditation policies as key strategies for

improving representation.

« Health Promotion and Disease Prevention♥

Hispanics/Latinos must bec
omeinvolved in

health promotion and disease prevention

efforts. Thereis a lack of a systematic

response to the full range of preventive

services for Hispanics/Latinos. There was no

unanimity across cities for a number one

priority. Participants recommendeda
variety

ofactivities, including Hispanic/Latino data

collection and research; establishment of

more community programs and capacity-

building among existing programs; establish-

ment of advocacy networks; establishment of

public-private partnerships; and assessment of

available resourcesas key strategies for health

promotion and disease prevention.

The remainder ofthis chapter provides summa-

ries of each ofthefive Regional Health Meetings.

One

Voice

Vision
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The Miami Hispanic/ Latino Regional Health Meeting

The first Regional Health Meeting was heldat the

Hyatt Regency Miami Hotelin Miami, Florida, on

March 3 and 4, 1993. Approximately

225participants attended.

Morethan 2 million Hispanics/

Latinoslive in Region IV, the largest percent-

 

    

 

age of whom are concentratedin Florida. Of

these 2 million people, more than 350,000

Miami live below the poverty level. Many

Hispanics /Latinos in Florida are

typically unemployed, poor, and uninsured. In

addition, Hispanic/Latino migrant farmworkers in

the region are at risk for high infant mortality rates.

Five Work Groupsidentified priority

Hispanic/Latinohealth issues and developed

implementationstrategies for each issue. Following

is a discussion of top priority issues andstrategies by

Work Group.

Access to Health Care

Priority Issue: Lack of an organized system of

health care access and delivery forall Hispanic/

Latinosat the local, State, and Federal levels.

Implementation Strategies:

One * Implementa cost-effective universal health care

Voice plan that includes undocumented persons.

* Implement a program producing public-private

partnershipsto improve coordination and linkages

ofhealth care services.

* Finance community-based health and social

services.

Data Collection

Priority Issue: No uniform Hispanic/Latino

identifier to capture ethnic heritage.

Implementation Strategies: _

* Involve community leaders to develop an

inclusive, global Hispanic/Latinodefinition for the

U.S. Census Bureau and other agencies; share this

definition to ensure standardized criteria, data

accessibility, and utilization.

¢ Establish linkages with governmentleaders to

ensure Hispanic/Latino participation in criteria

developmentand data collection.

* Provide data collection form instructions that
ensureaccuracy in the data collection process and

cultural sensitivity.

Coorcovovocooooosooooooe KEY PLANNERS coccccccccccceccceceeees

Antonia Coello Novello, M.D., MatthewMurguia BeaumontHagebak
M.P.H. Office of Minority Health Vice irperson and Regional

S General 7 Health Admini: i
urgeon

inistrator forOne U.S. Public Health Service Betty Hawks ♥ Region IVOffice ofMinority Health . .
U.S. Public Health Service. Lydia E. Soto-Torres, M.D.,Vision MPH. RamonRodriguez-Torres, M.D. Yvonne Johns

NeralCooteedata, oryHeh CoordSurgeon General☂s National SP: for Region IV
Hispanic/Latino Health Initiative Sara Torres, R.N., Ph.D.

Office of the Surgeon General Co-Chairperson and President, nobert Mibera
Olivia Carter-Pokras National Association of Hispanic § Maison

Office of Minority Health Nurses



ResearchAgenda

Priority Issue: Lack ofinfrastructurerelating to

educational institutions to promote relevant

research initiatives on Hispanic/Latino health issues.

Implementation Strategies:

* Conduct research using priority funding to

support Hispanic/Latino candidates from

elementary through post-graduate levels, thereby

ensuring a pool ofpotential Hispanic/Latino health

researchers and scientists.

* Establish a national clearinghouse network to

collect and disseminate Hispanic/Latino health

research andfunding opportunities.

* Create a multidisciplinary, national/regional task

force to institutionalize the process of establishing

Hispanic/Latino research priorities.

* Establish a Hispanic/Latino professional

health journal.

Health Professions

Priority Issue: Lack offinancingfor educationin

health and science professions.

Implementation Strategies:

Finance Hispanic/Latino employeeretraining

throughprivate sector flexibility.

¢ Endowa chair for Hispanic/Latino faculty

membersat colleges and universities.
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¢ Establish service repaymentprograms,loans, and

scholarships at the Federal, State, and local level

specifically targeted for Hispanics/Latinos.

* Establish an adopt-a-student program sponsored

by individual professionals.

* Develop Hispanic/Latino role models in

corporate-sponsored health andscience professions.

* Examinethe Hispanic/Latino-modified Minority

Access to Research Careers (MARC) model for

health careers.

¢ Reduce Hispanic/Latino qualifying criteria for

workstudy programs.

¢ Financially support student expenses other than

tuition, including childcare, stipends,etc.

¢ Involve Hispanic/Latino leaders at State and

local levels.

Health Promotion and Disease

Prevention

Priority Issue: Lack ofhealth issues education

and awareness programs within the Hispanic

community.

Implementation Strategy:

* Request Federal andState funding for school

health education and prevention programs, health

care professionals☂ education for children, media

programs,and Hispanic/Latino role model programs.

Reoron TV
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The Chicago Hispanic/Latino Regional Health Meeting

The second Surgeon General☂s Hispanic/Latino

Regional Health Meeting was held at the Westin

  

  
Hotelin Chicago,Illinois, on March 11 and

rs~ 12, 1993. Approximately 240 participants

attended.

Morethan 1.5 million Hispanics/

Latinoslive in Region V andnearly a

quarter million live in Region VII. In both

regions, the past decade has witnessed the rapid

growth ofthe Hispanic/Latino populations. In

Minnesota, for example, the Hispanic/Latino

population increased by 68 percent during the

1980s.

Poverty stemming from low-payingjobs,

rather than unemployment, is the number one

reason that 23 percentofall Hispanics/Latinosin

Illinois, as opposed to nine percent of the non-

Hispanic population, have nohealth insurance.

AIDS, tuberculosis, neonatal infant deaths,

non-existent Hispanic/Latino data, and migrant

worker-related issues challenge both Region V and

Region VII. Despite the large numbersofmigrant

farmworkers, migrant health issues continue to lack

anyvisibility.

Seven Work Groupsidentified priority

Hispanic/Latino health issues and developed

implementation strategies for each issue. Follow-

ing is a discussion of the top priority issues and

strategies by the five major Work Groups.

Access to Health Care

Priority Issue: Lack ofuniversal community

health system andhealth coverage.

Implementation Strategies:

* Ensure portability of services.

* Develop a primary care infrastructure model.

* Ensure that the delivery system does not

discriminate based uponresidency status.

* Develop a user-friendly system thatincludes

flexible hours of services and simplified, easy-to-

understand forms.

* Ensurethatall programsreceiving government

funding must demonstrate compliance with these

strategies.
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Antonia Coello Novello, M.D., Aida L. Giachello, Ph.D. Julia C. Attwood, M.P.H.
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National Coordinator for the Steven Uranga McKane, D.M.D., Minority Health
Surgeon General☂s Navona M.P.H. Coordinator for Region V

Hispanic/Latino Hi Initiative Co-Chairperson and Pro .

Office ofthe Surgeon General Director = Anita Satterly

W.K.Kellogg Foundation Minority Health
Hazel Farrar 88 Coordinator for Region VII
Office ofMinority Health E. Frank Ellis, M.D., M.P.H.

Vice Chairperson and Regional

Health Administrator
for Region VII

U.S. Public Health Service



+ Establish more uniform Federal forms and

uniform Medicaideligibility criteria across State

borders.

Data Collection

Priority Issue : Exclusion of Hispanics/Latinosin

data collection systems.

ImplementationStrategies:

* Implement standardized data collection systems at

local and regional levels.

* Establish a data bank for the Midwest region.

ResearchAgenda

Priority Issue : Lack ofcultural appropriateness

of research methodology.

ImplementationStrategies:

* Validate research instruments and sampling methods

for the Midwest and for different subpopulations.

* Take into consideration economicstatus of

Hispanics/Latinosin sampling.

Health Professions

Priority Issue: Insufficient numberand inad-

equate preparation of Hispanic/Latino students in

the educational system to pursue an education in

health and sciences.

Implementation Strategies:

* Encourage parental involvement by creating

models that are appropriate for individual locations.

* Control environmental factors that adversely

affect education such as violence, lack of safety,

gangs, and substance abuse.
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* Identify high-risk students whoare in dangerof

dropping outofschoolat an early age.

* Establish appropriate intervention to keep

students in school and to encourage them to

graduate.

* Educate parents aboutand involve them in the

required academicpreparation.

* Create partnerships between school, faculty,

health professionals, and health professions students

to provide role modeling, mentoring, teaching, and

health career exploration.

Health Promotion and Disease .
Prevention

Priority Issue: Inconsistent definition of

Hispanic/Latinoethnic groups and subgroups.

Implementation Strategy:

Establish a health data collection system character-

ized by a uniform and consistent racial and ethnic

identifier. In particular:

* Develop Hispanic/Latino community actions to

request the establishmentofproceduresat the local,

State, and Federal levels.

* Advocate Federal legislation that mandates the

implementation ofhealth promotion and disease

prevention (HPDP)in a standardized form.

* Establish advocacy groupsthat will make

community leaders and policymakers accountable

for implementing HPDPdata collection.

* Train and educate providers as well as Hispanic/

Latino consumers on appropriate identification

proceduresfor data collection.

Regions V & VE
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The San Antonio Hispanic/ Latino Regional Health Meeting

The third Regional Health Meeting was held at the

Sheraton Fiesta Hotel in San Antonio, Texas, on

March 22 and 23, 1993. Approximately 160

participants attended.

More than 5 million Hispanics/Latinos live in

Region VI♥4 million in Texas alone and one-half

million in New Mexico. Indeed, minorities constitute

54 percentofthe population in Region VI.

Access to health care for the underserved is an

ongoing problem in this region, especially along

yy the Texas-Mexico border. Outbreaks of

tuberculosis and cholera andahigh rate of

anencephalic births are the most prominent health

risks affecting Hispanics/Latinos of this area. In

addition, San Antonio ranks second in low educational

attainmentofthe 15 largest U.S.cities.

In Region VII, there are more than one-half

million Hispanics/Latinos♥most ofthem living in

Colorado. Approximately 43,000 migrant and

seasonal agricultural workers and their families live in

Colorado. These migrant farmworkers are among the

most deprived in the Nation, facing pervasive poverty,

unemployment,isolation, andalienation. Their

transience andinability to speak English severely

hamper their access to health care. Health risks faced

in this region includediabetes, smoking, alcoholism,

and a high infant mortality rate.

Followingis a discussion of top priority issues

and strategies identified by the Work Groups.

Access to Health Care

Priority Issue: Lack ofuniversal health coverage.

Implementation Strategies:

¢ Conduct needs assessmentofhealth coverage on

local level, where needed.

* Increase Hispanic/Latinoparticipation in

decision-making processes regarding health care

service delivery.

* Standardize and streamline administrative formsto

decrease expenditures ofhuman andfiscal resources

better allocated to service delivery.

Data Collection

Priority Issue: Need for Hispanic/Latino identifiers

at the national, State, and local levels for ethnic

subgroups, foreign-born, and migrant populations.

ImplementationStrategies:

* Requireall agencies authorized to collect health-

related data to includeidentifiers ofethnic subgroups.

* Requireall agencies working with survey data to

draw adequate random sample sizes for statistical

accuracy.
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* Earmark adequate funding for agencies to

incorporateidentifiers of Hispanic/Latino groups

into data gathering procedures.

ResearchAgenda

Priority Issue: Lack ofa Hispanic/Latino

research infrastructure.

Implementation Strategies:

* Develop specific PHS support programsfor

Hispanic/Latino predoctoral and postdoctoral

training in behavioral and biomedical research to

eliminate underrepresentation.

* Develop programs directed to Hispanic/Latino

researchersto allow them to becomebetter

equipped and to improve methodological expertise

in health-related research.

* Develop and fund PHSdistinguished research

career programsto allow Hispanic/Latino

researchers to concentrate onresearch, writing, and

mentoring andto free them from the multiple

requirements and expectations commonly faced by

minority academicians.

* Assess the results of existing minority-focused

programs with respect to Hispanic/Latino students.

* Encourage professional associations to stimulate

Hispanic/Latino student involvementin research

careers.

Health Professions

Priority Issue: Lack ofempowerment and

political influence in developing biomedical/health

education and delivery system.

Implementation Strategies:

* Increase Hispanic/Latinolegislative and academic

representation and political system involvement

through Hispanic/Latino voter registration and

political candidate evaluations and recommendations.

* Increase academic involvementatthe national

level through inclusion of Hispanics/ Latinosin
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national review boards of grant funding agencies

andin professional journal editorial boards.

* Increase involvementat the academic university

level by expanding the Hispanic/Latino presence

andinvolving Hispanic/Latino faculty in decision-

makingprocesses.

¢ Educate appointed andelectedofficials by

educating the Congressional Hispanic Caucus and

the Boards of Regents members and by developing a

national lobby to promotethe Hispanic/Latino

education agenda.

¢ Educate the public/community sector on issues

involving Hispanic/Latino education by utilizing

mass media resources to market storytelling to

them, mobilizing community outreach, and

promoting inclusion by and use ofinstitutional news

and informationfacilities.

Health Promotion and Disease
Prevention

Priority Issue: Lack of culturally sensitive and

population-specific comprehensive and systematic

approachestoclinical, community, and preventive

health programs, and lack of appropriate screening

and diagnostic proceduresfor HispanicsLatinos.

Implementation Strategies:

* Obtain interim strategy consensus from entire

Regional Health Meeting attendees.

¢ Request a Federal mandate for community

representation in regional health plans.

* Recommendimmediate interim preventive

ambulatory care benefits package.

* Fundthe creation of a national Hispanic/Latino

multidisciplinary commission to monitorpolicy,

create a sounding board,create a resource pool,

create a clearinghouse to disseminate information,

and conduct outreach using community resources.
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The NewYork Hispanic/ Latino Regional Health Meeting

Thefourth Regional Health Meeting was heldat the

Radisson Hotel, Newark, New Jersey, April 14-16,

1993. Approximately 175 participants attended.

Residing in Regions I, II, and [I] are more than

7.5 million Hispanics/Latinos whotend to be under-

employed, undereducated, and underinsured relative

to the rest ofthe population. Health risks endemic

to the Hispanic/Latino populations in these

three regions include AIDS, especially

among women andchildren; a high infant

mortality rate; and inadequate immuniza-

tion. Unique to these regions, however, is

the Region I Puerto Rican and Cuban political

representation in legislative and leadership roles

andintegrated service delivery programs.

Five Work Groups identified priority Hispanic/

Latino health issues and developed implementation

strategies for each issue. Following is a discussion of

top priority issues and strategies by Work Group.

 

Access to Health Care

Priority Issue: Lack ofa universal nonexclusionary

system characterized as affordable, accessible,

acceptable, and portable that offers integrated

comprehensive services, measures of cost containment,

easy enrollmentand procedures, incentives, participa-

tion by recipients, and outreach activities.

ImplementationStrategies:

¢ Establish a health advocacy coalition involving

public and private providers and consumersin

Puerto Rico and each State with significant

Hispanic/Latino populationsto review and develop

recommendations annually.

Establish a methodology for accurately estimating

the cost of universal coverage.

¢ Create a national coalition to lobby on behalf of

Hispanic/Latino issues(e.g., National Hispanic/

Latino Coalition for a Healthy U.S.A.).

Data Collection

Priority Issue: Exclusion ofHispanics/Latinos

from data systems.

Implementation Strategies:

¢ Include Hispanic/Latino subgroup identifiers in

all surveys and forms.
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* Tie Federal funding to data collection and reporting,

including undocumented Hispanics/Latinos.

* Encourage State Hispanic/Latino data collection

legislation.

® Share data collection,analysis, and dissemination

expenses between data users, including government.

* Define data collection purposesandestablish

timelines.

* Include Hispanic/Latinodata collection in

strategic plans such as Healthy People 2000, Minority

Health Activities, and Primary Care Access Plans.

* Expand the third National Health and Nutrition

Examination Survey sample to include findings from

the 1994 survey in New York.

* Enforce OMBDirective 15 and Public Law

94-311 among Federal agencies.

* Establish northeast regional Hispanic/Latino

health coalitions to monitor implementation ofthe

Surgeon General☂s National Hispanic/Latino Health

Initiative strategies.

ResearchAgenda

Priority Issue: Lack ofa Hispanic/Latino

research infrastructure andlack of appropriate data

collection instruments, research findings dissemina-

tion, and Hispanic/Latino-focused conceptual

models and methodology.

Implementation Strategies:

* Provide Federal funding for practice-based

research networks and research capability at

communitymigrant centers, mental health

facilities, and related facilities to generate

community- and patient-basedhealth data.

* Expand programs and demonstration research

relevant to the Hispanic/Latino community in the

Northeast.
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* Change Federal requirements to ensure more

inclusive definitions representative of the diverse

Hispanic/Latino communities in the Northeast.

Health Professions

Priority Issue: Insufficient numbersand inadequate

preparation of Hispanic/Latino students by the

educational system, kindergarten through undergradu-

ate, for pursuit of health professions education.

Implementation Strategies:

* Increase parental involvement through family

counseling, information dissemination, and en-

hancementofcurrent programming. _

* Assist low-incomefamilies in their children☂s

educational planning.

* Ensure English language competency at early ages.

* Stimulate private-sector investmentin educational

institutions with high Hispanic/Latino populations, and

promote investmentin scholarships and awards.

* Encourage Hispanic/Latinohealth professional

organizations to develop and provide mentor

programs.

* Increase student awareness of health career

opportunities.

Health Promotion and Disease

Prevention

Priority Issue: Increase and improve data

collection and research on Hispanic/Latino health

care issues.

Implementation Strategy:

* Develop effective and individualized marketing

strategies to promotehealth and preventdisease in

the Hispanic/Latino community.

* Increase the use of mass media and hotlines to

gather desired information on knowledge, attitudes,

and behaviorsin the Hispanic/Latino community.

* Increase fundinglevels for data collection.
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The Los Angeles Hispanic/ Latino Regional Health Meeting

Thefifth Regional Health Meeting was held at the

Westin Bonaventure Hotel in Los Angeles,

California, on April 19 and 20, 1993.

Approximately 175 participants attended.

Nearly 9 million Hispanics/Latinos

live in Regions IX and X, with the

majority concentrated in Region IX. In California

(Region IX),for example, Hispanics/Latinos

accountfor 25.6 percentofthe total State

population, and in Arizona (also in Region IX),

they represent the State☂s largest ethnic minority,

with more than 32,000 migrant and seasonal

Hispanic/Latino farmworkers andtheir families.

The Hispanic/Latino populations in Region Ix

reflect a youthful community, with a median age of

26 to 28 years. This community also has the highest

rate of poverty among any of the ethnic groups,

despite the fact that more than 78 percent of the

Hispanic/Latino populationis workingoractively

looking for work. One possible explanation might

be that most Hispanics/Latinos are employed in

low-wage manufacturing, retailing, agriculture, and

service industries, with low wages and inadequate

benefits. In addition, Hispanics/Latinos face other

social/health problems, including poor nutrition,

heart disease and stroke, cancer, AIDS, high suicide

and alcoholism rates, diabetes, and high rates of

school dropout. Moreover, the numberofminority

clinicians has dropped sharply in recent years,

resulting in unmet health care service needs in many

communities.

Hispanic/Latino-related issues of access to

care are among the most prominent concerns in

Region X, where the Hispanic/Latino populationis

relatively small. These issues include problems

associated with the rural nature of someofthe

States, including transportation and lack of health

care services. A striking pattern across Washing-

ton, for example,is the lack of timely prenatal care,

which can bedirectly attributed to both problems.

Other social/health problemsfaced by the

Hispanics

/

Latinos of the region, whoconstitute a

large contingent of migrant workers, include a high

rate ofbirths to school-age children, low rates of

childhood immunizations, poverty, high unemploy-

ment, and poor housing.

Five Work Groupsidentified priority His-

panic/Latino health issues and developed imple-

mentationstrategies for each issue. Followingis a

discussion oftop priority issues and strategies by

Work Group.
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Access to Health Care

Priority Issue: Lack ofuniversal, affordable

health insurance coverage and comprehensive

benefits for everyone.

Implementation Strategies:

¢ Ensure that special populations are covered under

Medicaid.

¢ Create new infrastructuresat various levels in

educational and governmental institutions that are

directed toward andsensitive to Hispanic/Latino

issues.

* Create a ☜seamless☝ health delivery system in

which all providers of primary care dealing with

special populations are included and supported.

* Encourage the incorporation of alternative health

care delivery systems that can effectively deal with

the needs ofspecial populations.

¢ Recommendthatservice providers have con-

sumerrepresentatives on their policymaking

boards.

¢ Ensure thattraditional providers are placed on an

equal footing with other providers so they may

compete fairly in any new health care contracting

system.

* Give health purchasing governing boards the

flexibility to develop systems ofcare that reflect

local needs andpriorities.

* Ensure that quality of services is measured in

termsofbicultural, bilingual competency of

providerstaff.

* Use different health settings as effective places of

health care and services.
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Data Collection

Priority Issue: Lack ofa universal ethnic

identifier.

ImplementationStrategies:

* Develop community-based epidemiological data

that can complement and be compared with

hospital data.

¢ Improvecollection of and access to current data,

and provide guidelines to users.

* Develop a centralized regional body that can

collect, analyze, and disseminate Hispanic/Latino

data.

Includeresearch data for health promotion and

disease prevention within the managed care system.

* Provide feedback to the Hispanic/Latino commu-

nities being analyzed.

ResearchAgenda

Priority Issue: Poor communication among

researchers and poordissemination offindings.

ImplementationStrategies:

* Developthe capacity for Hispanic/Latino

research.

* Centralize and expand existing data banks.

* Developa liaison with the Hispanic/Latino caucus

to link research issues with immigration issues.

¢ Encourage bi-national collaboration.

* Promote collaboration among community-based

organizations, community clinics, and university

researchersin the design and execution of research

projects.

* Identify currentdata collection efforts and

demandthat Hispanic/Latinoethnic identifiers be

incorporated.
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Health Professions

Priority Issue: Lack ofschool counselors,

funding, programs, grants, andtraining to ensure

increased representation.

ImplementationStrategies:

Increase the numberof school counselors to help

decrease the dropoutrate and ensure thorough

dissemination offinancial aid to all Hispanic/Latino

students through identified counselors at each

institution.

Hire elementary and secondary teachers who

better reflect the diverse ethnic population.

Establish summer work program internships and

expandscholarship and loan programs.

* Provide awarenesstraining on cultural diversity

issues to students, faculty, and staff at educational

facilities.

* Obtain data on trends and profiles ofhealth

professionals to assist in health personnel planning.

* Enhance the entry offoreign-trained Hispanic/

Latino health professionals into the health delivery

system 7

Ensurethe availability of residencies andcall for

national licensing standards with unrestricted

reciprocity.

Health Promotion and Disease
Prevention

Priority Issue: Needto build on the

nontraditional methods ofaccess to care and need to

emphasize the importance of awareness, education,

early identification, and intervention through health

promotion anddisease prevention programs.

Implementation Strategies:

* Provide home-based health education through

television and radio.

@ Restrict negative promotional advertising.

* Create a Hispanic/Latino HPDPinformation

networkandclearinghousevia a public-private

partnership.

* Increase the awareness of HPDPissues and

concepts amongpolicymakers, community leaders,

andpoliticians.

¢ Enhance community capabilities in developing

targeted HPDP programs.

* Incorporate community workers into HPDP

models;recruit allied health professionals and

provideincentives to them.

* Use recent immigrants with skills in health

promotion in the workforce.
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Chapter 8: Priority Recommendations

O. April 22 and 23, 1993, the Executive Planning

Committee of the Surgeon General☂s National

Hispanic/Latino Health Initiative met at the

Madison Hotel in Washington, D.C., to review the

findings from the Surgeon General☂s National

Workshopon Hispanic/Latino Health andthefive

Regional Health Meetings. During the past year,

the Committee had metthree times to help guide

the activities of the Initiative and, thus, to help

create a unified Hispanic/Latino voice, TODOS,to

alert the Nation☂s leaders to the barriers that

Hispanics /Latinos face in receiving adequatehealth

care. Members ofthe Executive Planning Committee

also served as Work Group chairpersonsat the

National Workshop and as chairpersonsto plan and

coordinate the Regional Health Meetings. At each

ofthe previous meetings, the Executive Planning

Committee members worked with hundreds of

other Hispanic/Latino leaders to identify, analvze,

and prioritize the issues and concerns with the

greatest implications for the health and welfare

of Hispanics/Latinos throughout the country.

At this meeting, the Committee members

were charged with their final task♥to determine

which of the recommended implementation

strategies will have the greatest impact for improv-

ing Hispanic/Latino health and to developa

summaryreportofthecritical recommendations

in each ofthe key areas:

# Accessto health care.

= Data collection strategies.

# Developmentofa relevant and comprchen-

sive research agenda.

= Representation in the health professions.

= Health promotion and disease prevention.

The Surgeon General, Dr. Antonia Novello,

challenged them to puttheir ☜collective reality☝ into

wordsthat can be ☜bureaucratically understood.☝

She directed the Committee members to examine

the needs expressed in the recommendedstrategies,

looking for similarities across the board, and to

determinethe strategies that are mostfeasible and

can best meet those broad-based needs. To guide

their deliberations, the Committee members were

asked to consider opportunities for action in

developing the report and to determinethe strate-

gies that represent the best opportunities for action

in the following areas: representation of Hispanics/

Latinos and communicationoftheir health needs,

developmentofpolicyto improveaccess to health

care, provision of resourcesto improve Hispanic/

Latino health status, public-private partnerships to

improvehealth care delivery, advocacy for Hispanic/

Latino health needs, andlegislation that mandates
One

improvedaccess and delivery.

Duringtheir deliberations, Committee Voice

membersfrom different regionsrelated the special

health concernsthatparticipants expressed at the

Regional Health Meetings. For example, a special }

workshop onthe health needs of migrant workers

was provided at the Chicago meeting. In San One

Antonio,participants expressed concern aboutthe

Visionhealth implications of environmental conditions

along the U.S.-Mexican border, However, despite

these unique concerns,the issues raised contained

several recurring themes, for example♥

a Universal access to health carefor all persons

residing in the United Statesis imperative if this

Nationis to thrive. Without universal access,
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many people delay getting proper care until

conditions becomeserio
us andcostly to treat.

u Adequate infrastructure for providing health

care must be developed in underserved areas

to ensure universal access.

a Resources and mechanisms mustbe devel-

oped for enlarging the pool of Hispanic/

Latino health professionals to provide

culturally competentcare, particularly in

underservedareas. Repeatedly, Committee

members echoedthe urging of their col-

leagues in the regions that funding for

Hispanic Centers of Excellence and the

numberof such centers be increased.

Workingin small groups to address each area of

concern (access, data collection, research, representa-

tion in the health professions, and health promotion

and disease prevention efforts), the Committee

members selected specific strategies that address these

commonthemes and, when combinedtogether, create

a feasible and achievable plan of action. Thefinal step

in the preparation of the recommendations
was to

choose approximately five strategies in each areathat

the Committee members
consider to be of highest

priority for implementation.

In the development of the report, several issues

emerged that cut across the areas of concern that the

Initiative addresses. Because a numberofthe recom-

mended strategies have implications forall the areas of

concern, the group categorized them separately as

☜cross-cuttingissues.☝ These cross-cutting issues

indicate that no one area of concern can be addressed in

isolation; rather, progress in one area is dependent

upon progress in the other areas. For example,

health promotion and disease prevention cannot be

adequately addressedin the Hispanic/Latino popula-

tion without culturally sensitive research and data

collection. Similarly, access to appropriate health care

services cannot be achieved without Hispanic/Latino

representation in the science and health professions and

in decision-making positions.
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The remainingsections of this chapter contain

the recommendations developed at the Executive

Committee Meeting. Presentedfirst are the cross-

cutting issues. Next are the implementation

strategies for each ofthe five critical areas of

concern, These sections begin with a statement of

the problems related to the area, then present the

implementation strategies deemedof highest

priority (listed as the summary of key strategies),

and conclude with specific implementation strate-

gies grouped by areas of opportunities for action.

This report is intended to guide the Hispanic/

Latino national health agenda for years to come.

Progress will not occur overnight. However,

Hispanic/Latino leaders will continue to work

together to tailor these strategies to solve key

problems within their communities and to ensure

that this plan of action for Hispanics/ Latinos

becomesa vital part of a national universal system of

health coverage for all Americans.

Cross-Cutting Issues

¢ Establish an advisory body to monitor the

implementation of the National Hispanic/Latino

Health Initiative and to ensure accountability within

all offices of DHHS.

¢ Ensurethat all racial / ethnic minority populations

be given equal access to all relevant resources of the

Office of Minority Health of the Office of the

Assistant Secretary for Health.

@ Establish offices of minority health in all public

health agencies, and,for those already established,

provide adequate resources andstaffing to ensure

access to health care for all Americans.

# Develop national, uniform standardsfor

quality of care.

# Provide appropriate resourcesto strengthen

public health assessment, policy development, and

surveillance activities pertaining to Hispanic/ Latino

health issues.
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* Ensure that organizations serving Hispanics /

Latinos are culturally competent and represent

their needs.

* Increase resources to maintain adequate data on

Hispanic/Latino health issues.

* Disseminate Hispanic/Latino research, data, and

health informationvia centralized clearinghouses to

researchers,health care providers, and others who

require suchdata.

* Appoint Hispanics/ Latinos to review panels,

studysections, PHS advisory councils, and working

groupsat the Federal, State andlocallevels.

¢ Ensure that at least 50 percent of the boards of

organizations serving Hispanics

/

Latinos are

Hispanics/Latinos, with Hispanics

/

Latinosin key

administrative and program staff positions.

* Develop regulations that require private and

nonprofitinstitutions (including universities) that serve

Hispanics/ Latinos to include adequate Hispanic/Latino

representation at decision-makinglevels.

* Secure scholarships for training Hispanic/Latino

leadersin all health professions(clinical and

nonclinical).

* Enforce existing Federal and State mandates to

ensure opportunities for Hispanics/ Latinosin higher

education (faculty and boards), decision-making

positions, and the workplace.

* Base health promotion and disease prevention

efforts on the needsof the community being served.

¢ Promote the participation of health care providers

and the community in health promotion and disease

prevention outreachactivities.

Coordinate the administration of intervention to

ensure effective and efficient management.

Priority Recommendations

Access to Health Care

Preamble

The Hispanic/Latino population is composed of

individuals and families of multiple nationalorigins,

some of which date back to the 1600☂s. The vast

majority of Hispanics/ Latinos live in large urban

centers; however, includedin this population are

rural residents and migrant and seasonal workers,

as well as those who are undocumented. Despite

having the highest rate of labor force participation of

all U.S. population groups, Hispanics/Latinos are

the poorest minority group living in the United

States today, and more than one-third of the

population is uninsured. Not only do theylack

accessible, affordable, available, affable, and

portable health care, but they also are severely

underrepresented in ownership of health-related

enterprises.

Because ofthe great diversity of Hispanic/Latino

populations, to address the needsofthis group,

national health reform mustallow States to meet

the national goals and standards of universal coverage

and quality health care in creative and different ways.

The Federal Governmentshouldfacilitate any

processesthat allow States to select and craft their own

administrative and insurance entities.

Problems

 

1. Lack of comprehensive and portable health care

coverage for Hispanics/ Latinos.

2. Underrepresentation of Hispanics/Latinos in

leadership positions duringcritical phases of

local, State, and national budgetary and pro-

grammatic planning activities.

3. Lack of adequate andavailable health care service

delivery systemsandinfrastructure to address

primary, secondary, and tertiary health care needs

ofthe diverse Hispanic/Latino population groups.

One

Voice

>
One

Vision
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4. Lack ofaccessible and adequate health care

facilities because of financial and nonfinancial

barriers in Hispanic/Latino communities.

 

1. Provide for Hispanic/Latino participation in the

developmentand implementation of a national

health care system that ensures universal access

to all personsliving in the United States, the

Commonwealth of Puerto Rico, and U.S.

territories.

2. Increase Hispanic/Latino representation at all

levels of the public health and health policy

leadership pool and workforce.

3. Ensure Hispanic/Latino participation in the

planning, design, staffing, evaluation, and

ownershipofpublic health and health care

infrastructure to ensure that it serves commu-

nity needs.

4. Eliminate all financial, cultural, language, age,

belief, or gender barriers to health caré.

   Specitic agen

Key audiences: Local, State, and Federal adminis-

trators and officials; Hispanic/Latino communities;

and the media.

A. Provide Universal Health Carefor All Americans

* Develop a universal health care system that♥

» Is affordable, accessible, available, acceptable,

affable, and portable.

a Offers a basic package ofservices that includes

health promotion and disease prevention.

= Gives a choice of providers.

» Allowsfor a regular source of such care and

facilitates continuityofcare.

s Integrates systems of care: combines public

health, communityhealth, and private

providers.
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Strives for innovative health care financing

that spreads the burden acrossall sectors of

society.

Ensures coverage eligibility regardless of ULS.

residency and employmentstatus (does not

exclude undocumented persons).

Offers easy enrollment and service

procedures that facilitate participation.

Provides measures of cost containment,

quality assurance, improved efficiency, and

accountability to service recipients.

Allowsservice recipients andall providers,

including☜safety net providers,☝ to participate

in the governance ofplans.

Offers rewardsfor providing services to

underserved and unserved populations.

Provides incentives for coverage of preventive

services.

Enforces uniform procedures for reimburse-

ment while recognizing differences by region

and geography.

Provides outreach activities to increase

awareness and use of available programs.

Is culturally competent andlinguistically

appropriate.

Addresses other needsspecific to the

Hispanic/Latino population (e.g., respite

care, long-term care, transportation, child

care, and other support services).

Does not exclude persons with preexisting

illness and conditions.

Establishes health advocacy coalitions of public

and private providers and consumersin Puerto

Rico andin each State with significant Hispanic/

Latino populations to review programs and

develop recommendations annually.

Establishes a methodology for accurately

estimating the cost of universal coverage.
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Representation and Communication

* Develop a mass media marketing plan that

informs the public about howto gain access to and

properlyutilize health and related services. This

plan should target Spanish-speaking andbilingual

Hispanics, especially in areas wherelittle or no

informationis available. (State and local)

* Include Hispanic/Latino representation in the

developmentof outreach and public information

campaigns, including television, radio, and the

print media.

Policy

¢ Allowfor cultural and regional differences in

clinical and administrative measurements. What

maybe appropriate for one ethnic communityor

region maynot be appropriate for others.

* Makeclient surveys, chart pulls, and nonmedical

content of care components of quality measurement.

* Measure quality of care in terms of the bicultural

andbilingual competency ofstaff. Capacity to serve

in a culturally competent manner must be demon-

strated. This competencyshould be addressed as

part of any contracting process.

° Emphasize preventive and primaryservices in

quality measurement. Standardization of tracking

and data systems is needed and should be oriented

toward periodic and preventive care thatis

age-appropriate.

* Includea cultural index ofaccessibility to care as

part of quality measurements and requirements.

Financial resources must be madeavailable to those

entities that need infrastructure development to

meetthis requirement.

* Strengthenthe public health capacity for sur-

veillance, assurance, and policy and planning.3 g

* Develop plan coverage information in the

language of the population and adaptit culturally as

necessary. Memberservices shouldalso have

Priority Recommendations

language-proficient representatives to serve

individuals. Representatives should be required to

provide outreachto jobsites, social service centers,

and other locations where these populations

congregate .

* Require health care plans to provide physicians

and otherproviders who have a minimum of

24 hours oftraining in cultural competency.

* RequireStates to develop certification compo-

nentsfor interpreters to serve underserved

populations.

* Provide a health benefit package that includes

the following:

a Primarvcare and preventive services,

including mental health services, immuniza-

tions, periodic screening, health education, a

full range of reproductive health services,

comprehensiveperinatalcare, and outpatient

medical care. (Local)

« In-patient hospital care andalternatives to

hospitalization, including skilled home health

services. (State and local)

a Emergency services, including emergency

transportation. ( Local)

a Social services.

= Dental services. (Local)

= In-patient and out-patient drug and alcohol

abuse prevention, treatment, and rehabilita-

tion. (State and local)

= In-patient and out-patient rehabilitation

services (physical, occupational, and voca-

tional therapy).

a In-patient and out-patient mental health

services.

= Case management, including psychosocial

support services.

« Nutrition counseling.

« Prescription drugs.

One

Voice

Onc
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a Vision and hearing services.

= Long-term care and alternatives to long-term

care, including case management, in-home

support services, hospice, and adult day

health care.

a Transportation for health carevisits.

Structure a financing package that distributes cost

quitably accordingto ability to pay, stressing

rogressive financing schemes, cost-effective

elivery systems, and infrastructure development

or special populations:

« Shared payment responsibility between

employers and employees.

= Governmentsubsidies for small businesses.

= Information safeguards for undocumented

workers in an employment-based system.

a Simultaneous reform of medical malpractice,

the tort system, and workers☂ compensation.

= Incorporation of Medicaid, CHAMPUS,and

private and public employer-basedhealth care

paymentsystems, as needed.

a Focus on progressive taxes with strong consider-

ation ofalcohol and tobacco taxes and with

recognition that additional funds will be needed.

» Consideration of equalization of reimburse-

mentregardless of the individual.

« Maintenanceand equalization ofefforts in terms

of State government financial commitments.

» Recognition of special financing needsof

special populations.

= Systemic incentives for cost-effective health

care system approaches.

* Conduct needs assessment of health coverage at

the local level, where needed.

Increase the participation of representatives of

diverse segments ofthe Hispanic/Latino population,

including grassroots leaders, in decision-making

processes regarding health care service delivery.
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© Standardize and streamline administrative forms

required to be completedbypatients and providers.

Reallocate the saved humanandfiscal resources to

service delivery.

¢ Enhancethe health care infrastructurethat services

Hispanic/Latino populations. Funds should be

earmarkedspecifically to develop local community-

based primary carefacilities and service network

associations. Thefinancial authority should fund

community-based infrastructure developmentprojects

operated and managed by minority-owned and/or

managed corporations and organizations.

* Include ☜safety net☝ providers♥primarycare

clinics, traditional providers, and public health

providers♥in the health care system. The system

must have representative governance and commu-

nity involvement.

Public-Private Partnerships

* Direct the agencies within PHSto implement

programsto foster establishmentofpublic-private

partnerships that improve andincrease delivery of

health care services for Hispanics/Latinosin all regions.

Advocacy

* Support the development of community advisory

boards to evaluate community grievances, provide

feedback, address quality issues, and influence

community empowerment.

* Secure funding to provide health leadership

training at the grassroots level to ensure community

empowerment.

Legislation

* Enact Federal legislation to include coverage for

the uninsured and the undocumentedas part of

health care reform.

* Provide a benefits package thatis universal,

whetherthe recipient gains access to care through

employer-based coverageoris unemployed,

undocumented, or a Medicaid recipient.
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* Enhancethe health care infrastructure and

provide fundsfor the construction ofhealth facilities

in Hispanic/Latino communities.

* Reformulate the criteria for appointing physicians

and otherhealth providers to health professional

shortage areas (HPSAs).

* Create community-basedhealth training centers

that provide bothtraining and job opportunities.

* Reformulate the criteria for Federal designation

of medically underserved areasto accurately reflect

the ethnic, demographic, and cultural characteristics

of the communities served.

* Fundpilot projects that explore alternative

primaryhealth care financing and delivery systems

(analogous to Health Care Financing

Administration☂s SHMO demonstrations).

B. Provide Accessible Health Care and Workmen☂s
Compensation for the Farmworker Population

Farmworkers are the most underservedofall

groups. Because 3 to 5 million of them are

Hispanic/Latino, a special emphasis is required to

address their health needs.

Policy

© Foster and reward networking throughtechnical

assistance and remove bureaucratic barriers, such as

categorical funding thatlimits care for patients with

multiple needs because ofseparate tracking of

services by fund source. All existing efforts to

integrate and coordinate health, education, and

social services should be mandated. (Federal)

* Guaranteethe participation of Medicaid-eligible

farmworkersin the PHS329 program andidentify

alternate funding resourcesfor others noteligible.

Include case managementas a mandatory reimburs-

able service for farmworkers. (State)

* Require companies that hire migrant workersto

provide accessto health carefacilities. (Federal)

Priority Recommendations

* Recognize that environmental factors♥such as

nonexistentor inadequate housing,lack of alcohol and

drug abuse programs and mentalhealth services, and

the failure of implementation of occupational and

environmental regulations♥playa significant role in

the health of the migrant farmworker, the family, and

the community as a whole.

Resources

* Provide funding for standardized datacollection

proceduresand continuousanalysis and reporting to

provide a base for advocacy for future funding.

Advocacy

* Provide funding for standardizeddata collection

procedures and continuousanalysis and reporting to

provide a base for advocacy for future funding.

Legislation

¢ Federalize the Medicaid Program, eliminating the

conflicting State eligibility criteria and varying

reimbursementrates. Establish a national set-aside

of funds to cover farmworkers. (Federal)

¢ Under the PHS329 services, expand farmworker

eligibility for Medicaidto all farmworkers. (State)

¢ Establish national guidelines for farmworkers☂

coverage underthe States☂ worker's compensation

laws, thereby guaranteeingfull and unrestricted

access to rehabilitating and financial compensating

services by those suffering accidents and diseases

contracted in the performanceoftheir jobs.

* Includethe following features in the demonstra-

tion projects:

# Simplification ofall farmworkereligibility

processes.

a Recertification of farmworkers on the basis of

annual or semiannual income, not month-to-

monthearnings.

« Recognition ofall farmworkers☂ eligibility.

One

Voice

One

Vision
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a Clarification of payor reimbursementrates
5

andeligibility standards, regardless of the

origin of eligibility or site of service delivery.

= Assurance ofaccessto all primarycare

services on a timelybasis.

« Provision of funding for primary care re-

search, including psychosocial and mental

health services.

Data Collection

a
It was not until 1989 that Hispanic/Latino identi-

fiers were includedon the standard registration

certificates for vital events recommendedfor use by

the States. Although the ability to assess mortality

among Hispanics/Latinos hasgreatly improved,

significant gaps in knowledgestill exist regarding

morbidity, quality oflife, and disability in Hispanic/

Latino communities. This lack of data has pre-

vented the establishment of adequate baselines and

subobjectives for the Healthy People 2000 objectives

that target Hispanics/Latinos. Because funding

decisions at the Federal, State, and local levels have

often been based on the Healthy People 2000

objectives, this lack of data has hindered progress to

improving health status of Hispanics/ Latinos.

1. Inadequate inclusion of Hispanics/ Latinos in

data systems.

2. Lack of data on specific Hispanic/Latino health

issues.

3. Limited awareness of and access to local, State, 5.

and Federal Hispanic/Latino health databases.

4. Lack of quality, accurate, timely, and culturally

sensitive data system design, data collection, and

analvsis.

Summaryof Key Strategies

Duplication and lack of coordination of

efforts in health data collection by State and

Federal agencies.

   
. Include Hispanic/Latino and Hispanic/Latino

subgroup identifiers in all surveys and forms,

and provide for adequate sample sizes for

detailed analysis to establish newbaselines and

subobjectives for Healthy People 2000.

Increase Hispanic/Latino representationin the

design, implementation, analysis, and dissemina-

tion of health assessment andhealth monitoring

data systems, andin fundingdecisions affecting

these systems, including the identification of health

indicators specific for Hispanics/ Latinos.

During current Federal and State budget

appropriations hearings, request additional funds

to take advantageofthe resources already

developed for the third National Health and

Nutrition Examination Survey. These funds

should be used to (1) update the data collected

on Puerto Ricans and Cubans during the

Hispanic Health and Nutrition Examination

Survey and (2) collect, for the first time,

detailed health data on other Caribbean and

Central and South American subgroupsin areas

wherethey are geographically focused,

Establish Federal, State, and local laws to ensure

confidentiality of respondents and to provide

absolute protection of respondentsfroin use of

the identifying information by law enforcement

and immigration authorities.

Ensure that sociocultural data be collected, so

that analysis and interpretation of Hispanic/

Latino health data can be placed in the context

oflarger social issues.
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Key Audiences: Local, State, and Federal adminis-

trators and officials.

Representation and Communication

* Develop methodologies and programsfor educating

public andprivate entities regardingthe need for

scientifically valid Hispanic/Latinohealth data.

* Increase Hispanic/Latino representation in the

design, implementation, analysis, and dissemination

of health assessment and health monitoring data

systemsandin fundingdecisionsaffecting these

systems. This increased representation is needed in

Federal, State, and local departments and agencies,

community-based organizations, colleges and

universities, and other private research entities.

* Increase Hispanic/Latino membership in com-

mittees, councils, and commissions appointed by

county, State, and Federal health departments;

agency administrators; State and Federal legislators;

and Governors to monitor data collection, analysis,

interpretation, and dissemination.

* Provide regular Hispanic/Latino health data

updatesin publicly funded electronic newsletters,

bulletin boards, and other communicationactivities.

* Increase the use of Hispanic/Latino newsletters,

radio, and other effective media mechanismsas

tools for disseminating data information.

* Facilitate public access to Hispanic/Latino health

data reports and systems. Federal, State, and local

health departmentsshouldidentify existing data sets

that can be used to assess the health status of

Hispanics/ Latinos and should determine the

accessibility of these data sets to researchers.

* Identify a person in each agency ororganization that

collects and disseminatesdata to serveas the principal

point of contact for Hispanic/Latino data analysis.

* Encourage researchers to report back to Hispanic/

Latino communities regarding their rescarch findings

Priority Recommendations

before public dissemination ofresults, including

publication and presentationatscientific meetings.

Policy

* Include Hispanic/Latino and Hispanic/Latino

subgroupidentifiersin all surveys and forms(c.g.,

birth and death certificates, patient discharge forms,

and formsfrom primary and ambulatory care

clinics), Analysis and dissemination should be

subgroupspecific for State and local communities

with a significant (5 percent or greater) Hispanic/

Latino population.

* Tie the release of Federal funds to States to the

collection and reporting of Hispanic/Latino

ethnicity. Data collection and reporting should

include both documented and undocumented

Hispanics/ Latinos.

* Allocate fundsin Federal, State, and local health

programsto payfor data collection, analysis, and

dissemination of Hispanic/Latinohealth data so that

progress in improving Hispanic/Latinohealth status,

and ultimately the health status of the Nation, can be

tracked. Governmentagenciesthat use these data, but

do not produce data, should share in the expenses of

data collection, analysis, and dissemination.

* Set timelines for improving data collection for

Hispanics/ Latinos.

* Include the improvementof Hispanic/Latino data

collection, analysis, and dissemination in Federal,

State, and local strategic plans, such as Healthy

People 2000, Minority Health Activities, and

Primary Care Access Plans.

* Include consideration of the heterogeneity of the

Hispanic/Latino populationin all county, State, and

Federal health departmentdata collection and

research designs. Oversampling has been identified

as a feasible methodfor highly concentrated

Hispanic/Latino subgroups; develop other survey

methodologies to collect data for geographically

dispersed Hispanic/Latino subgroups.
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¢ Employculturally and linguistically appropriate

interviewing techniqucsat all times when conduct-

ing surveys on Hispanic/Latino health issues. For

example, dependence on telephone interviews is

not appropriate for Hispanic/Latino communities

with high rates of telephone noncoverage.

* Develop incentives to increase the quality and

quantity of Hispanic/Latino health databases.

Review data sets continuously for inconsistencies;

errors in reporting, coding, and keying; and other

issues that affect quality. Developmentplans for

databases should includefinancial, technical, and

training resources for establishment and mainte-

nance of quality control programs.

* Create a Hispanic/Latino advisory board to the

Secretary of Health and Human Services, State

departmentsof health, and philanthropic founda-

tions to oversee the implementation ofthe recom-

mendations from the National Workshop and

Regional Health Meetings of the Surgeon General☂s

Hispanic/Latino Health Initiative.

¢ Establish local, State, regional, and national

Hispanic/Latino health data clearinghouses.

¢ Starting immediately, review existing Healthy

People 2000 objectives andestablish subobjectives to

target Hispanics

/

Latinos. Provide baseline data for

Hispanics/ Latinos for those subobjectives at the

Federal, State, and locallevels.

* Develop publicly accessible computerized systems

for retrieval of Hispanic/Latino health data.

* Promote needs assessmentat the local level to

empower communities to prioritize their health

needsand seek funding accordingly.

* Identify and develop funding mechanisms for

survey methodologies to study Hispanic/Latino

subgroups. Additional funds should be allocated to

the National Center for Health Statistics☂ Minority

Health Statistics Grant program and Census survey

research programsto support targeted research to

develop appropriate, culturally competent, and

linguistically sensitive survey methodologyto study

subgroups of Hispanics/Latinos. Consideration

should be given to the undocumented and recent

immigrants.

¢ Enforce OMBDirective 15 and Public Law 94-311

among Federal agencies. Educate Federal agencies

about the use of OMBDirective 15 for inclusion of

Hispanics/Latinos (and Hispanic/Latino subgroups)in

data systemsandin federally funded intramural and

extramuralresearch programs.

* Develop

a

clear definition of the term ☜Hispanic/

Latino,☝ incorporating the concept of subgroup

populations, to be uniformly implemented in

county,State, and Federal health departmentand

agency data collection and analysis activities.

¢ Ensure that sociocultural data are collected and

that appropriate statistical methodologies and

interpretation of these data are used. Analysis and

interpretation of Hispanic/Latino health data should

be placed in the context oflarger social issues to

ensure that ☜blaming the victim☝is avoided and to

allow identification of social factors that contribute

directly and indirectly to the production and

treatmentof disease.

* Develop and disseminate written guidelines for

confidentiality. Such guidelines should include a

requirementfor a detailed rationale for collecting

andusing data items. In addition, the guidelines

should include a procedurefor true informed

consentin obtaining data from Hispanics/Latinos.

* Use existing data systems(e.g., Census Bureau

and the National Center for Health Statistics

(NCHS)) to establish cooperative agreements with

States to develop standard State and local health

status profiles for Hispanic/Latino communities.

* Conducta national conference♥cosponsored by

the NCHS,other parts of the Centers for Disease

Control and Prevention, the Commerce
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Department, the Departmentof Education, the

DepartmentofJustice, the Environmental Protec-

tion Agency, and other Federal agencies♥to

improvethe coordination ofdata collection,

analysis, and dissemination, with the goal being to

reducethe burdenofvoluntary and mandatory

reporting by the States and to improve the consis-

tency of reporting of race/ethnic origin. Recom-

mendations based onthe findings from the 1993

PHSTask Force on State and Community Data

should be used to help develop the agenda for the

conference. Amongthe products of this conference

should be guidelines for comparability and plans for

providing, on a continuous basis, technical assis-

tance andresourcesto State andlocal agencies

responsible for data collection. This conference

should take place by 1995 at the latest to ensure that

tracking of Healthy People 2000 objectives can be

based on consistent and accurate data.

Resources

* Increase funding by county,State, and Federal

health departments andagencies to provide techni-

cal assistance andtraining for data collection and

analysis of Hispanic/Latino health data.

* Fund county, State, and Federal Hispanic/Latino

health research and data analysis training centers.

* Provide support for local, State, regional, and

national Hispanic/Latinohealth data forums,

conferences, and workshops.

* Develop standardized formsfor data collection on

HispanicsLatinos.

* Increase quantitative skills of Hispanic/Latino

undergraduates to expand the poolofLatino

researchers with the skills necessary to conduct

research on Hispanic/Latinohealth issues.

* Requirestatistical agencies of the Federal Govern-

mentto provide technical assistance to State andlocal

agencies for developmentofdata collection instru-

ments and completion of instruments according to high

Priority Recommendations

standards of quality. Additionally, softwaretoassist in

this process should be developedand provided.

° Develop programs for Hispanic/Latino

community-based organizations to enhance their

skills in Hispanic/Latino health datacollection,

analysis, and interpretation.

Public-Private Partnerships

* Establish cooperative agreement mechanisms to

develop easily accessible Hispanic/Latino health

data retrieval computer programs.

* Develop fundingincentivesto increase the use of

Hispanic/Latino health databases by public and

private entities.

* Include HispanicsLatinosin interdisciplinary work

groups, which should plan for research and data

collection, evaluate data collection instruments, ensure

that collected data are inclusive and usable, and assist in

the interpretation and dissemination ofthese data.

These work groups should include multiethnic

individuals from the community to be studied,

community-based organizations, health care profes-

sionals, advocates, and researchers.

* Establish a balance between the data needs for

research and policy-making and the burden on the

health care providerto collect information in

addition to providingservices.

Establish regional Hispanic/Latino health coali-

tions to monitor implementation ofthestrategies

developed during the national and regional work-

shops of the Surgeon General☂s Hispanic/Latino

Health Initiative.

Advocacy

* Prepare user-friendly summary reports regarding

Hispanic/Latino health on a regular basis and

distribute them tolocal elected officials and

communityleaders.

* Collaborate with church groups, media sources,

public figures, and leaders of multidisciplinary
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professional associationsto inform the American

public regarding Hispanic/Latino health data issues.

Ad Develop summaryreports on Hispanic/Latino

health for dissemination to policy analysts, program

planners,elected officials, and community and

political leaders.

Legislation

Pass State laws requiring the collection of data on

Hispanics/Latinos, especially in States with large

Hispanic/Latino populations. The California

legislation can be used as a model.

* During Federal and State budget appropriations

hearings, request additional fundsto take advantage of

the resourcesalready developedfor the third National

Health and Nutrition Examination survey. These funds

should be used to (1) update the data collected on the

Puerto Rican community in the New York City

metropolitan area during 1984, and (2) collect, for the

first time, detailed health data on Caribbean and

Central and South American subgroups. Appropria-

tion of funds should not wait for the fourth National

Health and Nutrition Examination Survey. Taking

advantageofalready trainedstaff and existing

questionnaire and other survey materials from the

current survey (to be completed in 1994) should

result in an economyofscale.

® Establish Federal, State, and local laws to ensure

confidentiality of respondents and to provide absolute

protection of respondents from use ofthe identifying

information by law enforcement and immigration

authorities. Such laws should notrestrict the linkage of

data sets for the purposes of aggregate epidemiologic

analyses and program development.

Research Agenda

 

Health research provides the foundation for

understanding health. However, Hispanics/Latinos
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are disproportionately underrepresentedin research

activities. Without adequate and targeted research,

Hispanics/ Latinosare disadvantaged in policy-

making, resource allocation, program planning, and

program implementation activities.

Currently, our body of knowledge about

Hispanic/Latino health is limited at best. There are

few culturally appropriate theoretical frameworks,

and manyresearch methodologies (instruments,

data collection, and data analysis) are inadequate for

addressing the uniquehealth services research and

delivery needs of the diverse Hispanic/Latino

population groups.

Problems

 

1. Underfunding of Hispanic/Latino health

researchinitiatives and agendas.

2. Lack of culturally appropriate theories, models,

and methodologies.

3. Underrepresentation of Hispanics/Latinosat all

levels of research activities, including students,

research faculty, and administrators of research

programs .

4. Lack of U.S. and international multidisciplinary

Hispanic/Latino health research and lack of

coordination of efforts amongdiverse areas of

investigation.

   Summary of Key otrategies

1. Increase funding to (1) determine high-priority

health problemsthat affect morbidity and mortality

of Hispanic/Latino groups(such as cardiovascular

disease, cancer, diabetes, HIV/AIDS, substance

abuse, violence, accidents, environmental and

occupational hazards, and tuberculosis); (2) assess

the impact of gender, ethnicity, and physical ability

on the health status of urban and rural Hispanics/

Latinosacrosstheirlifespan; and (3) assess the role

offactors such as assimilation, country oforigin,

and migratory status.
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2. Increase Hispanic/Latino representation on

multidisciplinary grant reviewbodies, advisory

groups,andtask forces to identify and imple-

mentHispanic/Latino research priorities at

local, State, and Federal levels.

3. Create and update directories of multidisciplinary

Hispanic/Latino researchers for use by publicly or

privately funded health departments, agencies,

organizations, and/orinstitutions.

4. Reform the curricula of multidisciplinary health

professional institutions and continuing educa-

tion programsto include Hispanic/Latinohealth

research theories, methodologies, and models.

5. Ensure the recruitment,training, and retention of

Hispanic/Latinoinvestigators and administrators.

  Specific Strategies

Key Audiences: Local, State, and Federal adminis-

trators andofficials.

Policy

Local and State

* Create Hispanic/Latino representation on

multidisciplinary grant review bodies, advisory

groups,andtask forces to identify and implement

Hispanic/Latino research priorities at local, county,

and State levels.

* Create linkages to local educational, philan-

thropic, corporate, and research organizations.

* Utilize community-based organizations and

neighborhoodopinionleadersas distribution

channels for information and service delivery.

These groupsand opinion leaders should also be

used as a wayofproviding feedback to the scientific

communityontheeffectiveness of research in

addressing the ncedsof the communities and

population groups.

* Create registries and update directories of

multidisciplinarv Hispanic/Latino scientists and

Priority Recommendations

researchers for use bypubliclyor privately funded

health departments, agencics, organizations and/or

institutions.

* Reform curricula of multidisciplinary health

professionalinstitutions and continuing education

programsto include Hispanic/Latino health

research theories, methodologies, and models.

Assess the results of programs such as the Minority

Behavioral Research Supplement, Minority Access to

Research Careers, and Health Carcers and Opportu-

nity Programswith respect to recruitmentand

retention of Hispanic/Latino students and researchers.

* Develop innovative research internship and

fellowship programsfor Hispanic/Latino students

and scientists at the Federal and State levels.

* At the local levels, develop and enhancepublicly

and privately funded training and mentorship

programsat varioussites, such as the Minority High

School Mentorship Program.

* Develop programs andinitiatives to fund research on

the role of assimilation, acculturation, country of origin

or background, and socioeconomic status and migra-

tory history on the health status of Hispanics/Latinos.

* Develop programsandinitiatives to fund research

on the impact of age, gender, geographic location,

and functionalability on the health status of

Hispanics/Latinos.

Federal

* Enhance Hispanic/Latino representation on

multidisciplinary grant review bodies, advisory

groups, and task forces to identify and implement

Hispanic/Latino research priorities at Federal health

departments and agencies.

* Enhance opportunities for and appointment of

Hispanics/ Latinos in key administrative and policy-

making jobsin Federal agencies.

* Create and/or enhance Hispanic/Latino research

agendas andhealth training in PHS and other
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agencies of DHHS. These programs should

incorporate and emphasize the cultural, linguistic,

and socioeconomic aspects and needsof the

subpopulations.

* Create and/or enhancelinkages within and across

Federal agencies to replicate ☜best practices☝ and

augment research and training resources.

* Establish county, State, and national clearing-

houses to collect and disseminate information on

Hispanic/Latino health research and funding

opportunities .

Resources

* Increase funding to determine high-priority health

problems (such as cardiovascular disease, cancer,

diabetes, HIV/AIDS,tuberculosis, and substance

abuse) that affect morbidity and mortality of

Hispanic/Latino groups.

* Increase funding for enhanced recruitment,

training, retention, and promotion of Hispanics/

Latinos into health research leadership positions.

* Allocate funding for increased recruitment,

training, retention, and promotion of Hispanic/

Latino researchers employed by county,State, and

Federal health departments and agencies.

* Examine and reapportion institutional funding,

with special emphasis on discretionary funds, spent

on Hispanic/Latino health research, particularly in

the innercities andrural areas.

¢ Develop and fund Distinguished Scholars pro-

gramsto enhance career developmentfor Hispanic/

Latino researchers at the undergraduate, graduate,

and postgraduate levels.

* Allocate funds, including set-aside funds, to

ensure that research on Hispanics/ Latinosis

responsive to their subgroup needs andpriorities.

* Fund a repository of Hispanic/ Latino survey

instruments, research methodologies, and data

within PHS, with special emphasis on making the
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information accessible and affordable to Hispanic/

Latino institutions or researchers.

Establish a directory of Hispanic/Latino research-

ers to disseminate for use by county, State, and

Federal health departments and agencies.

* Fundactivities and programs that will promote

linkages between community-based health delivery

systems serving Hispanics/Latinos and academic

institutions.

Public-Private Partnerships

@ Establish collaborative partnerships between

academic andhealth institutions.

* Collaborate with public officials, corporate

leaders, and foundation administratorsin establish-

ing multidisciplinary mechanismsfor determining

Hispanic/Latino research priorities and funding

sources.

* Establish and support ongoing U.S.-Latin American

health conferences and research collaborations.

Advocacy

Collaborate with editorial boardsof established

professional journals to focus on Hispanic/Latino

health issues.

* Establish new information dissemination strate-

gies to meet the needs of Hispanic/Latino research-

ers and health service providers. (For example,

include specific columnsin the Journalofthe

American Medical Association and local newsletters of

professional organizations.)

* Establish new health information dissemination

strategies to meet the needs ofthe general Hispanic/

Latino community.

Continue and expandinteraction with legislative

bodies (city council members, mayors, county

commissioners, State and Federal legislators, Hispanic

Congressional Caucuses, and committee staff).
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Legislation

* Consider alternatives that could allow ULS.-

traincd, foreign medical graduates to maximally

participate in research activities, particularly those

related to Hispanic/Latinoissues.

¢ Ensure reauthorization of the Disadvantaged

Minority Health Act and appropriations of related

Federalagencies.

* Amendthe Disadvantaged Minority Health Act to

specifically address the health needs of the Hispanic/

Latino populations.

¢ Enhance tax incentives and programsfor busi-

nesses that provide funding for Hispanic/Latino

research andtraining.

Representation in

Health Professions

ialwere ieal cate

 

Hispanics

/

Latinosare severely underrepresentedin

the health professions. Accordingly the delivery of

health care services to the Hispanic/Latino commu-

nity suffers. In addition, communities need:

culturally competent, and culturally sensitive

professionals in all disciplines to address their needs

with appropriate programs and services.

 

1. Underrepresentation of Hispanics/Latinos at all

levels of the health professions, including

practitioner,faculty, advancedcareerpositions,

and decision-making bodies.

2. Underrepresentation of Hispanics/Latinosin the

educationalpipeline of the health professions.

3. Lack of adequate mechanismsfor identifying,

recruiting, retaining, and promoting Hispanics/

Latinosin health andscience professions.

Priority Recommendations

4, Underfunding for Hispanics /Latinosin health

and science education programs.

5. Underutilization oflinguistically and culturally

competent forcign-educated Hispanic/Latino

health professionals to provide care in Hispanic/

Latino communities.

Summary of Key Otrategies

1. Promote the recruitment, retention, and

advancementof Hispanic/Latino health protes-

sions faculty, including an increase of tenured

and tenuredtrack faculty. (Local)

2, Ensure the entry and retention of Hispanics/

Latinos through fundingincentives (such as

institutional development) in undergraduate and

graduate programsat Hispanic/Latino-serving

institutions and Hispanic Centers of Excellence.

3. Establish guidelines for the recruitment and

retention of Hispanic/Latino studentsin all

health professions and make universitics

accountable bytying the requirementsto levels

of funding.

4, Ensure the broad dissemination of information on

 financial assistance and educationalinitiatives

such as college work-study programs, grants,

scholarships, fellowships, and national service.

5. Develop and support awareness, educational

enrichment,and student guidance and

mentoring programs to encourage Hispanic/

Latino students to pursuecareers in the health

professions.

6. Developlicensure preparation courses, alternate

competency examinations, and tracking

mechanismsto increase retraining opportunities

and promotethe greatest use of Hispanic/Latino

foreign-trained health professionals.
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Spec. fic ovrategles

Key Audiences: Local, State, and Federal adminis-

trators and officials.

Communication and Representation

* Increase the use of media resources to promote

positive images and advancements of Hispanics /

Latinos of both gendersin health and science

careers. (Local, State, and Federal)

Increase the participation of Hispanics/ Latinos in

commissions, task forces, advisory committees,

boards, and conferences sponsored by county,

State, and Federal health departmentsor agencies.

(Local, State, and Federal)

Policy

Develop information programs on Hispanic/Latino

education data for members ofschool boards,

university regents, foundation boardsoftrustees, and

county, State, and Federal education and health

administrators. (Local, State, and Federal)

* Developelectronic and computer-accessible

Hispanic/Latino bulletin boards to provide access to

Hispanic/Latino databases via 800 lines for ☜net-

working☝ information regarding available resources

and career development programs.(State, Federal)

Require the NIH Office of Minority Health Research

to establish a Hispanic/Latinohealth division. (Federal)

* Increase access for Hispanics/ Latinosin bio-

medical research and health professional educational

systems. (Local, State, and Federal)

Increase the involvement of Hispanic/Latino

families, teachers, principals, and faculty in decision-

making processes regarding all levels of Hispanic/

Latino educationissues.

Increase the involvement of Hispanic/Latino

facultyin planning, funding, admission, and

curriculum activities. (Local)
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¢ Encourage cducation administrators to provide

Hispanic/Latinobilingual tutors for students in

primaryand secondary levels and to increase the

numberofHispanic/Latino faculty to be consistent

with the Hispanic/Latino population.

* Promote the retention, advancement, and increase

of tenured andtenured track faculty. (Local)

* Developleadership training programs, such as the

Cuban-American National Council Leadership

Board Training Model, that enhance the career

developmentof Hispanic/Latino health profes-

sionals. (Local, State, and Federal)

Support and expand programstargeting Hispanic/

Latino studentparticipation (such as Minority Bio-

medical Research Support Programs and Minority

Access to Research Careers (MBRS/MARC))at

biomedical research and health professional schools and

Hispanic Centers of Excellence. (Federal)

Establish funding incentives targeting the entry

and retention of Hispanics/Latinos in undergraduate

andgraduateinstitutions serving Hispanic/Latino

populationsto reverse the extremely low rates of

Hispanics

/

Latinos with a college education.

* Expand support for culturally competent educa-

tion and science enrichment programsand models

that promote the success of Hispanic/Latino health

and science students, clinicians, and academicians.

(State, Federal)

¢ Provide funding to health professional schools

that recruit Hispanic/Latino clinicians from low

incomeareas. (State, Federal)

* Developadditional loan forgiveness, college

work-study, and scholarship/fellowship programs

specifically targeted for Hispanic/Latino students

and practitioners, particularly in extremelyrural

and urban communities.

¢ Establish mechanismsto disseminate information

on howto obtain student financial assistance,

grants, scholarships, and fellowships.
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* Promote the use of nonbiased cultural measures

and assessments for admission and licensing exams

and accountability and performance standards.

(State, Federal)

* Develop tracking mechanismsfor foreign medical

graduates to determine sites whereretraining opportu-

nities are available, health care positions and vacancies

are posted, andlicense requirements are disseminated.

* Developlicensure preparation courses and alternate

competencyexaminations for Hispanic/Latino foreign-

trained health professionals. (State, Federal)

Resources

* Develop and fund adopt-a-student programsto

encourage recruitment and retention of Hispanics/

Latinos into health and science professions.

(State, Federal)

¢ Increase the numberof Hispanic/Latino health

professionals by eliminating barriers that prevent,

deter, or delay licensure. (Local, State, and Federal)

* Develop and increase support for programs that

employ foreign-trained Hispanic/Latino health

professionals. (State, Federal)

Public-Private Partnership

* Develop and support early awareness, dropout

prevention, and other education enrichment programs

such as ☜Padres A la Escuela☝ (Washington, D.C.) and

the Hispanic Mother-Daughter Program at Arizona

State University. (Local, State, Federal)

* Support Hispanic/Latino corporate-sponsored

mentoring programsin the health science profes-

sions, (Local, State, and Federal)

* Develop cooperative agreements between private

and public institutions for support of research by

Hispanic/Latinoscientists. (Local, State, and Federal)

* Solicit funding for endowedChairs for Hispanic/

Latino faculty membersat educationalinstitutions.

(Local, State, and Federal)

Priority Recommendations

* Collaborate with State licensing boards, univer-

sity presidents, State legislators, and professional

associations to expand career opportunities for

Hispanic/Latino educators and health professionals.

(Local, State)

Advocacy

* Develop and support education enrichment and

student guidance programsthat addressspecial

needs of Hispanic/Latino students contemplating

health or science careers. (Local, State, and Federal)

* Promote awareness among elected officials (city

council members, mayors, county commissioncrs,

etc.) of health education issues affecting Hispanics/

Latinos. (Local, State, and Federal)

* Support the development oflicensure examina-

tions for foreign-trained Hispanic/Latino health

professionals. (State)

* Collaborate with leaders of educational and health

professional associations to increase Hispanic/

Latino involvementandleadership. (Local, State,

and Federal)

¢ Promote inclusion and participation of Hispanic/

Latinosin editorial boards of professional health and

science journals and publications. (Local, State,

and Federal)

Health Promotion and

Disease Prevention

The overall health profile of Hispanics/Latinos

presentsa striking socioeconomicdisparity when

comparedwith the health status of the rest of the

American population. Nevertheless, much can be

doneto improvethe health of this population by

implementing health promotion and disease

prevention (HPDP) interventions. The challenge is

to develop and implement efficacious HPDP
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strategies for improving the health of Hispanics/

Latinos across the country. HPDPinterventions

targeted to Hispanics/ Latinos are essential for

achieving the Hispanic/ Latino-specific health care

objectives for the Nation by the year 2000.

 

1. Weak infrastructure for training in HPDP:

= Lack of multidisciplinary approaches to HPDP

curriculum development.

a Lack of HPDPcurriculum in schools.

# Lack of formal HPDPtraining for Hispanic/

Latino leaders.

= Institutionalized and individual racism as a

barrier to service delivery and professional

development.

2. Lack of proven models for comprehensive,

culturally competent, and community-specific

primary prevention programs.

3. Lack of public-private partnerships in support of

HPDPgoals for Hispanics/ Latinos.

4. Lack ofdiffusion of culturally appropriate HPDP

models and lack of community resources for

the replication of successful Hispanic/Latino

HPDP models.

5. Lack of media awareness of Hispanic/Latino

HPDPissues.

6. Lack of cooperationin addressing environmental

hazards and HPDPissues among countries in the

Americas (the U.S.♥Mexican border, Central

and South America, and the Caribbean).

 

1. Encourage and endorse authorizing legislation at

the Federal level to direct Federal funds for the

development and evaluation of HPDP programs

directed toward Hispanic/ Latino groups.
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2. Integrate paraprofessionals, informal community

leaders, ethnic/folk healers, ☜Promotores de

Salud,☝ and other communityhealth workersin

HPDPprogrammingfor the Hispanic/Latino

community, and provide appropriate recogni-

tion and incentives for their participation.

3. Use appropriate media resources and commu-

nity networks at local, State, and Federallevels

to educate Hispanic / Latino communities

regarding HPDPissues.

4. Establish guidelines for Hispanic/Latino national

and community-based organizations for accept-

ing corporate contributions; corporations☂

products and services must be compatible with

HPDP goals.

5. Make HPDPissues(including environmental

issues) critical elementsin the regulations and

implementation of the North American Free

Trade Agreement (NAFTA).

6. Develop a mass media marketing plan that

informsthe public on how togain access to and

properlyutilize health and related services. This

plan shouldtarget Spanish-speaking and bi-

lingual Hispanics, especially in areas wherelittle

or noinformationis available. (State and local)

      ar ae
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Representation and Communication

* Includeculturally sensitive and competent Spanish-

language components in all public health education

campaigns currently being funded by DHHS.

* Include Hispanic/Latino representation in the

development of outreach and public information

campaigns, including television, radio, and the

print media.

* Integrate paraprofessionals, informal community

leaders, ethnic/folk healers, ☜Promotores de Salud,☝

and other community health workers in HPDP
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programming for the Hispanic/Latino community,

and provide appropriate recognition/incentives for

their participation.

* Establish a comprehensive Hispanic/Latino-

specific HPDP mentorship program for research,

teaching, and community interventions.

* Develop agendas, workshops, andtraining for

media representatives to promote Hispanic/ Latino

HPDP programs.

¢ Develop a mass media marketing plan that

informsthe public on howto gain access to and

properly utilize health and related services. This

plan should target Spanish-speaking andbilingual

Hispanics, especially in areas wherelittle or no

-informationis available. (State and local)

¢ Develop multilingual, multimedia public health

education campaigns that address lifespan, gender-

based, and cultural needs of the diverse Hispanic/

Latino population groups.

* Use appropriate media resources and community

networks atlocal, State, and Federal levels to educate

Hispanic/Latino communities regarding HPDPissues.

* Increase the media☂s awareness of Hispanic/

Latino health and HPDPissuesand clarify their role

in HPDPinformation dissemination.

* Develop training programsin media advocacy for

community residents and organizations.

* Use paid media to complement other HPDP

efforts targeting Hispanics/ Latinos.

Policy

¢ Establish policies and procedures by whichall

requests for proposals (RFPs) for prevention

activities at the Federal andState levels have

Hispanic/Latino communityinput.

¢ Make HPDPissues (including environmental

issues) critical elements in the regulations and

implementation of the NAFTA.

Priority Recommendations

Resources

* Provide incentives, such as tuition, loan forgive-

ness programs, and financial benefits, to HPDP

program providers for serving Hispanics/ Latinos in

underserved communities.

* Increase funding for and the numberof Centers of

Excellence for Hispanic/Latino health professions

with emphasis in HPDP.

* Recommendthatall levels ofgovernment(Federal,

State, and local) increase the useoftoll-free hotlines in

a culturally appropriate fashion and that they be

properly advertised in the communities theyserve.

¢ Fosterinitiatives that will target and fund

Hispanic/ Latino-specific HPDP activities (new

funding andreallocation ofexisting funds).

* Expand, establish, and fund Hispanic/Latino

health education information clearinghousesat the

Federal, State, and countylevels.

* Establish guidelines for Hispanic/Latino national

and community-based organizations for accepting

corporate contributions; corporations☂ products and

services must be compatible with HPDPgoals.

Public-Private Partnerships

* Establish linkages for HPDP programs and

services among community-basedorganizations,

universities, the private sector, and lay people in

the community.

* Develop partnerships amongtraining institutions,

community-based organizations, and national

Hispanic/Latino agencies to collaborate in the

design of more appropriate HPDPprograms.

* Create a Hispanic/Latino HPDPinformation

network and clearinghouse via a public-private

partnership .

* Foster close collaboration between Latin

American countries and the United States regarding

HPDPissues.

One

Voice

One

Vision
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Advocacy

¢ Promote the importance of wellness, education,

early identification ofhealth problems, and appropriate

intervention in HPDP via community coalitions.

* Develop national and local Hispanic/Latino

constituencies to counter disease-promoting industries.

Legislation

* Encourage and endorse authorizing legislation at

the Federal level to direct Federal funds for the

 

development and evaluation of HPDP programs

directed toward Hispanic/Latino groups.

One

Voice

One

Vision
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Appendix A: National

Workshop Participants

Executive Planning Committee

Lydia E. Soto-Torres, M.D., M.P.H.

National Coordinator

Surgeon General☂s National Hispanic/Latino Health

Initiative

Office of the Surgeon General

200 Independence Avenue, SW

Room 718E

Washington, DC 20201

Marilyn Aguirre-Molina, Ed.D.

Assistant Professor

Robert Wood Johnson Medical School
Department of Environmental and

Community Medicine

Division of Consumer Health Education

675 Hoes Lane CB35

Piscataway, NJ 08854-5635

Mari Carmen Aponte, J.D.

Attorney

Gartrell, Alexander, Gebhardt and Aponte

1314 19th Street, NW

Washington, DC 20036

Castulo de la Rocha, J.D.

President and Chief Executive Officer

AltaMed Health Services Corporation

500 Citadel Drive, Suite 490

Los Angeles, CA 90040

Rosamelia de Ia Rocha, B.A.
Director

Office of Equal Employmentand Civil Rights

Food and Drug Administration

5600 Fishers Lane, HF15, Room 892

Rockville, MD 20857

Jane L. Delgado, Ph.D.

President and Chief Executive Officer

National Coalition of Hispanic Health and Human

Services Organizations

1501 16th Street, NW

Washington, DC 20036

Eunice Diaz, Ph.D., M.P.H.

Commissioner

National AIDS Commission/ Infant Mortality

Commission

770 Kristen Court

Santa Barbara, CA 93111

John W.Diggs, Ph.D.

Deputy Director for Extramural Research

National Institutes of Health

Building I, Room 144

Bethesda, MD 20892

Robert G. Eaton, J.D., M.B.A.

Associate Administrator for Program Development

Health Care Financing Administration

200 Independence Avenue, SW

Suite 325-H

Washington, DC 20201

Carola Eisenberg, M.D.

Consultant

9 ClementCircle

Cambridge, MA 02138

Anna Escobedo Cabral, MLS.

Executive Staff Director

U.S. Senate Republican Task Force

on HispanicAffairs

Special Assistant to Senator Orrin G. Hatch

135 Russell Senate Office Building

Washington, DC 20510
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GeorgeR.Flores, M.D., M.P.H.

Public Health Officer

Sonoma CountyPublic Health Department

3313 Chanate Road

Santa Rosa, CA 95404

John Flores
Past Director

White House Initiative on Education Excellence

for Hispanic Americans

U.S. Department of Education

400 Maryland Avenue, SW, Room 2135

Washington, DC 20202

Aida L. Giachello, Ph.D.

Assistant Professor

University of Illinois-Chicago

Jane AddamsCollege of Social Work

P.O. Box 4348 M/C 309

ECSW Building, 4th Floor

1040 West Harrison

Chicago, IL 60680

Paula S. Gomez

Executive Director

Brownsville Community Health Center

2137 East 22nd

Brownsville, TX 78521

Robert Gomez, B.A.

President
National Association of Community

Health Centers

839 West Congress

Tucson, AZ 85745

Tleana C. Herrell, Ph.D.

Associate Administrator for Minority Health

Office of Minority Health

Health Resources and Services Administration

5600 Fishers Lane, Room 14-48

Rockville, MD 20857

Peter Hurley

Associate Directorfor Vital & Health

Care Statistics Systems

National Center For Health Statistics

Centers for Disease Control and Prevention

6525 Belcrest Road

Hyattsville, MD 20782

Sharon Katz, M.P.A.

Special Assistant

Centers for Disease Control and Prevention

200 Independence Avenue, SW, Room 714B

Washington, DC 20201

LeonardR. Klein

Associate Director for Career Entry

U.S. Office of Personnel Management

1900 E Street, NW, Room 6F-08

Washington, DC 20415

Laudelina Martinez, M.A.

President

Hispanic Association of Colleges and Universities

4204 Gardendale Street, Suite 216

San Antonio, TX 78229

Vidal Martinez, O.S.M.

Pastor

La Asuncion Catholic Church

P.O. Box 1335

777 Cortlandt Street

Perth Amboy, NJ 08862

Janie Menchaca Wilson, Ph.D., R.N., FAAN

Immediate Past President

National Association of Hispanic Nurses

4126 Longvale

San Antonio, TX 78217

Enrique Mendez, Jr., M.D.

Assistant Secretary for Health Affairs

U.S. Departmentof Defense

OASD (HA), Room 3E346

The Pentagon

Washington, DC 20301-1200

Hermann N. Mendez, M.D.

Associate Professor of Pediatrics

State University of New York

Health Science Center at Brooklyn
450 Clarkson Avenue, Box 49
Brooklyn, NY 11203



Carlos Perez, M.P.A.

Area Administrator

Office of Health Systems Management

Now York State Department of Health

116 West 32ndStreet, 13th Floor

New York, NY 10001

Luisa del Carmen Pollard, M.A.

Director

RADAR Network

Center for Substance Abuse Prevention

Public Health Service

Substance Abuse and Mental Health Services

Administration

Rockwall Building II, Room 9C03

3600 Fishers Lane

Rockville, MD 20857

Michael E. Ramirez, M.P.A., B.S.W.

Personnel Officer

D.C. Office of Personnel

613 G Street, NW

Washington, DC 20001

Mario E. Ramirez, M.D.

Vice Chairman

University of Texas System Board of Regents

Route 3, Box 10

Rio Grande City, TX 78582

Jaime Rivera-Dueno, M.D.

Executive Director

San Juan AIDSInstitute

1250 Ponce de Leon Avenue

Banco de PoncoBuilding, Suite 711

Santurce, PR 00907

ReneF. Rodriguez, M.D.
President

The InterAmerican College of Physicians

and Surgeons

915 Broadway, Suite 1610

NewYork, NY 10017

Ramon Rodriguez-Torres, M.D.

Chiefof Staff

The MaryAnn Knight International Institute

of Pediatrics

MiamiChildren's Hospital

6125 South West 31st Street

Miami, FL 33155-3098
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Helen Rodriguez-Trias, M.D.

President

Amcrican Public Health Association

11565 Alta Via Road

P.O. Box 418

Brookdale, CA 95007

Raul Romaguera, D.M.D., M.P.H.

International Health Officer

Office of International Health

Public Health Service

Parklawn Building, Room 18-74

5600 Fishers Lane

Rockville, MD 20857

Margarita Roque

Executive Director

Congressional Hispanic Caucus

557 Ford House Office Building

Washington, DC 20515

Jose M.Saldana, D.M.D., M.P.H.

President

University of Puerto Rico

P.O. Box 364984

San Juan, PR 00936-4984

Shiree Sanchez

Assistant Director

Office of Public Liaison

White House, Room 95 OEOB

Washington, DC 20500

Ruth Sanchez-Way, Ph.D.

Director

Division of Community Prevention and Training

Center for Substance Abuse Prevention

Substance Abuse and Mental Health Services

Administration

Public Health Service

Rockwall Building I, Room 9D18

5600 Fishers Lane

Rockville, MD 20857

Maria D.Segarra, M.D.

Associate Director for Policy and Internal Affairs

Office of Minority Health

Public Health Service

Rockwall BuildingII, Suite 800

5600 Fishers Lane

Rockville, MD 20857
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Belinda Seto, Ph.D.

Deputy Director

Office of Minority Programs

National Institutes of Health

9000 Rockville Pike, Building 1, Room 255

Bethesda, MD 20892

Ciro V. Sumaya, M.D.

Associate Dean for Affiliated Programs and

Continuing Medical Education

University of Texas Health Science Centerat

San Antonio

7703 Floyd Curl Drive

San Antonio, TX 78284-7790

Fernando M.Trevino, Ph.D., M.P.H.

Dean

Southwest Texas State University

School of Health Professions

601 University Drive

San Marcos, TX 78666-4616

Steve Uranga McKane, D.M.D., M.P.H.

Program Director

W.K. Kellogg Foundation

One Michigan Avenue East

Battle Creek, MI 49017-4058

Frank Vasquez, Jr., M.B.A.

Executive Director

Hidalgo County Health Care Corporation

1203 E. Ferguson

Pharr, TX 78577

Richard A.Veloz, J.D., M.P.H.

Staff Director

Select Committee on Aging

U.S. House of Representatives

712 O'Neill Building

Washington, DC 20515

Marcelle M. Willock, M.D., M.B.A.

Professor and Chairman

Boston University Medical Center

Department of Anesthesiology

88 East NewtonStreet

Boston, MA 02118

Raul Yzaguirre, B.S.

President

National Council of La Raza

810 First Street, NE, Suite 300

Washington, DC 20002

In Memoriam

Rodolfo B. Sanchez

Sanchez and Associates

1003 North Daniel Street, Suite A

Arlington, VA 22201
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Office of the Surgeon General

Antonia Coello Novello, M.D., M.P.H. Interns

Surgeon General Marlowe Dazley

Aymee Gaston

Lydia E. Soto-Torres, M.D., M.P.H. Maria Jimenez

Special Assistant for Minority and Women's Health Michael Johnson

National Coordinatorfor the Surgeon General☂s Stephanie Lott

National Hispanic/Latino Health Initiative Angeli Maun

Gladys Melendez-Bohler, M.S.

M. Ann Drum, D.D.S., M.P.H.

Director of Program Activities

Shellie Abramson

Program Analyst

Florence Dwek

Program Analyst

Mary Jane Fingland
Special Assistant for Public Affairs

Margaret Garikes
Executive Assistant

Gloria U. Gonzalez

Special Assistant

Gwen Mayes, M.M.Sc.

Project Officer

Division of Organ Transplantation

Health Resources and Services Administration

Elizabeth Schmidt
Special Assistant for Communications

One

Voice
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One

Vision
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Office of Minority Health Office of International

Health

Claudia R. Baquet, M.D., M.P.H. Samuel Lin, M.D., Ph.D.

Deputy Assistant Secretary for Minority Health Special Assistant to the Deputy Assistant Secretary

for International Health

Olivia Carter-Pokras

Public Health Analyst

Donald Coleman

Senior Audio-Visual Information Specialist

Tuei J. Doong, M.H.A.

Acting Associate Director

Hazel Farrar

Program Analyst

Betty Lee Hawks, M.A.

Acting Associate Director

Matthew Murguia, M.P.A.
Supervisory Public Health Analyst

Maria D. Segarra, M.D.

Associate Director

Donald L. Sepulvado, Ph.D.

Acting Associate Director

John WalkerIII, M.A.

One Service Fellow

Voice

One

Vision
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Speakers

Barbara Everitt Bryant, M.D., Ph.D.

Director

Bureau of the Census

U.S. Department of Commerce

Washington, DC 20233

Eleanor Chelimsky

Assistant Comptroller General

Program Evaluation and MethodologyDivision

U.S. General Accounting Office

+41 G Street, NW

Washington, DC 20548

Louis D. Enoff

Acting Commissioner

Social Security Administration

U.S. Departmentof Health and HumanServices

6401 Security Blvd., ALT. Bldg., Room 960

Baltimore, MD 21235

The Honorable Nancy Landon Kassebaum

Senator

State of Kansas

U.S.Senate

302 Russell Senate Office Building

Washington, DC 20510

Karen R. Keesling, Esq.

Acting Administrator

Wageand HourDivision

U.S. Departmentof Labor

200 Constitution Avenue, NW

Washington, DC 20210

Thomas Komarek, M.B.A.

Assistant Secretary for Administration

and Management

U.S. Departmentof Labor

200 Constitution Avenue, NW

Washington, DC 20210

Samuel Lin, M.D., Ph.D.

Acting DeputyAssistant Secretary for

Minority Health

Office of Minority Health

Public Health Service

U.S. Departmentof Health and HumanServices

5515 Security Lane, Suite 1102

Rockville, MD 20852

John T. MacDonald
Assistant Secretary for Elementary

and Secondary Education

U.S. Department of Education

Washington, DC 20202

Rafael J. Magallan

Director

Washington Office

Hispanic Association of Colleges and Universities

1 Dupont Circle, NW,Suite 230

Washington, DC 20036

The Honorable Lynn Martin

Secretary

U.S. Department of Labor

200 Constitution Ave., NW

Washington, DC 20210

James O. Mason, M.D., Dr.P.H.

Assistant Secretary for Health

Public Health Service

U.S. Departmentof Health and HumanServices

Washington, DC 20201

J. Michael McGinnis, M.D.

Director

Office of Disease Prevention and Health Promotion

U.S. Department of Health and HumanServices

Washington, DC 20201

Robert S. Murphy, M.S.P.H.

Director

Health Examination Statistics

National Center for Health Statistics

6525 Belcrest Road

Hyattsville, MD 20782
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Antonia Coello Novello, M.D., M.P.H.

Surgeon General

U.S. Public Health Service

200 Independence Avenue,

SW, Room 710G

Washington, DC 20201

The Honorable Solomon P. Ortiz

Representative, State of Texas

Chairman, Congressional Hispanic Caucus

U.S. House of Representatives

2445 Rayburn HOB

Washington, DC 20515

Kenneth Shine, M.D.

President

Institute of Medicine

2101 Constitution Ave., NW

Washington, DC 20418

The Honorable Louis W.Sullivan, M.D.

Secretary

U.S. Department of Health and HumanServices

200 Independence Ave., SW, Room 615-F

Washington, DC 20201

William Toby, M.S.W.

Acting Administrator

Health Care Financing Administration

U.S. Department of Health and HumanServices

Washington, DC 20201

Gail R. Wilensky, Ph.D.

DeputyAssistant to the President for Policy

Development

The White House

Washington, DC 20500
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Resource Attendees

J. Jarrett Clinton,Jr., M.D.

Administrator

Agencyfor Health Care Policy and Research

201 East Jefferson Street, Suite 600

Rockville, MD 20852

Alicia Coro

Director

School Improvement Programs

U.S. Department of Education

400 Maryland Avenue, SW

Washington, DC 20202

Lily O. Engstrom, M.S.

Assistant Director

Office of Extramural Research

National Institutes of Health

Shannon Building, Room 252

9000 Rockville Pike

Bethesda, MD 20892

Marilyn Gaston, M.D.

Director

Bureau of Primary Health Care

Health Resources and Services Administration

5600 Fishers Lane, Room 705

Rockville, MD 20857

Robert G. Harmon, M.D.

Administrator

Health Resources and Services Administration

5600 Fishers Lane, Room 14-05

Rockville, MD 20857

James A. Herrell

Deputy Director

Office of Disease Prevention and Health Promotion

U.S. Department of Health and Human Services

Switzer Building, Room 2132

330 C Street, SW

Washington, DC 20201

Elaine M.Johnson, Ph.D.

Acting Administrator

Substance Abuse and Mental Heaith Services

Administration

5600 Fishers Lane, Room 12-105

Rockville, MD 20857

Marguerite M. Johnson

Program Officer

Robert Wood Johnson Foundation
Route 1 at College RoadEast

P.O. Box 2316

Princeton, NJ 08543-2316

J. Henry Montes
Assistant Director for Minority Health

National Center for Prevention Services

Centers for Disease Control and Prevention

1600 Clifton Road, NE, Mail E-07

Atlanta, GA 30333

Paul M. Schwab

DeputyDirector

Bureau of Health Professions

Health Resources and Services Administration

5600 Fishers Lane, Room 8-05

Rockville, MD 20857

Henry L.Solano,J.D.

Lecturer in Public Policy

Kennedy School of Government

T-360 Harvard University

79 JFK Street
Cambridge, MA 02138
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Participants

Myrna Alvear-Pinto, R.N., M.S.

Nursing Special Project CoordinatorHispanic

Employment Coordinator

James A. Haley Vetcrans☂ Hospital

13000 Bruce B. DownsBlvd.

Tampa, FL 33612-4798

Hortensia Amaro, Ph.D.

Senior Visiting Research Scientist

COSSMHO

1501 16th Street, NW

Washington, DC 20036

Gabriel Arce

Chief Executive Officer

San Ysidro Health Center/Community

Health Group

4380 OtayValley Road, Suite 207

Chula Vista, CA 91911

Irma E. Arispe, Ph.D.

Evaluation Officer

Agency for Health Care Policy and Research

2101 East Jefferson Street, Suite 603
Rockville, MD 20852

Joseph Baldi, M.A.

Deputy Chief

Urban Health Branch

Bureau of Primary Health Care/HRSA

5600 Fishers Lane, Room 7A55

Rockville, MD 20857

Ledia Esther Bernal, M.B.P.A.

Equal Employment Manager

Office of the Assistant Secretary for Personnel
Administration

Center for Human Resource Strategic Planning

and Policy

U.S. Departmentof Health and HumanServices

200 Independence Avenue, SW

Room 500 E

Washington, DC 20201

Kenneth Block, Col., M.C. U.S.A.
Deputy Director

Quality Assurance(representing Enrique Mendez)

Departmentof Defense

ASD-HA-Room 3E-346

The Pentagon

Washington, DC 20301

Diana M.Bonta, Dr.P.H.

Director

Department of Health and Human Services

City of Long Beach

2655 Pine Avenue

Long Beach, CA 90806

John P. Brown, D.D.S., Ph.D.

Professor and Chairman

Department of Community Dentistry

The University of Texas Health Science Center

7703 Floyd Curl Drive

San Antonio, TX 78284-7917

Nilda Candelario, M.D.

Dean

University of Puerto Rico School of Medicine

P.O. Box 365067

San Juan, PR 00936-5067

Olivia Carter-Pokras, M.H.S.

Public Health Analyst

Office of Minority Health

RockwallII Building

5515 Security Lane, Suite 1102

Rockville, MD 20852

Carmela Castellano, J.D.

Attorney

Public Advocates

1535 Mission Street

San Francisco, CA 94103

Francisco L. Castillon, M.P.A.

Executive Director

California Health Federation,Inc.

2260 Park TowneCircle, Suite 103

Sacramento, CA 95825
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Nelvis C. Castro

Coordinator

Hispanic Education Program

National CancerInstitute

Office of Cancer Communications

9000 Rockville Pike

Building 31 Room 4B-43

Bethesda, MD 20892

Lauro F. Cavazos, Ph.D., M.A.

AdjunctProfessor of CommunityHealth

Tufts University School of Medicine

1000 Station Street

P.O. Box 1628

Port Aransas, TX 78373

MarthaCortes, D.D.S.

Acting Regional Representative

Hispanic Dental Association

745 Sth Avenue, Suite 1802

New York, NY 10151

Victor De La Cancela, Ph.D.

Senior Assistant Vice President

Grants Research and Development

New York City Health and Hospitals Corporation

346 Broadway, Room 515

New York, NY 10013

Antonio L. Estrada, Ph.D.

Assistant Professor and Research Coordinator

Southwest Border Rural Health Research Center

Departmentof Family and Community Medicine

College of Medicine

University of Arizona

Tucson, AZ 85716

Leo Estrada, Ph.D.
Schoolof Architecture and Urban Planning

UCLA

1317 Perloff Hall

405 Hilgard Avenue

Los Angeles, CA 90024-1467

Adolph P.Falcon, M.P.P.

Senior Policy Advisor

COSSMHO

1501 16th Street, NW

Washington, DC 20036
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Alicia G. Fernandez-Mott

National Monitor Advocate

U.S, Department of Labor/ETA

FrancesPerkins Building, Room N4470

200 Constitution Avenue, NW

Washington, DC 20210

Hazel Ferrar

Program Analyst

Division of Policy and Coordination

Office of Minority Health

Rockwall Building II, Suite 1102

Rockville, MD 20857

Candida Flores, B.A.

Executive Director

Hispanic Health Council

96 CedarStreet

Hartford, CT 06106

Hector Flores, M.D.

Co-Director

White Memorial Medical Center

1720 Brooklyn Avenue

Los Angeles, CA 90033

Juan H.Flores, M.S.

Executive Director

Center for Health Policy Development,Inc.

6905 Alamo Downs Parkway

San Antonio, TX 78238-4519

Lolita Fonnegra, M.D.
Assistant Director

New York State Governor☂s Office for Hispanic

Affairs

New York, NY 10047

Ana Lopez Fontana, M.S.
President

National Conference of Puerto Rican Women,Inc.

5 Thomas Circle, NW

Washington, DC 20005

Antonio Furino, Ph.D.

Professor of Economics and Director

Center for Health Economics and Policy

The University of Texas Health Science Center

7703 Floyd Curl Drive

San Antonio, TX 78284-7907
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Jesus Garcia, M.S.
Statistician Demographer

Bureau of the Census, Population Division

Hispanic Branch

Building 3, Room 2324

Washington, DC 20233-3400

Roland Garcia, Ph.D.

Section Chief

Centers of Excellence

HRSA - BHPR - DDA

Parklawn Building, Room 8A08

5600 Fishers Lane

Rockville, MD 20832

Elsa M. Garcia, R.N., M.H.A.

ManagerofBenefits Interpretation and Vendor

Quality Assurance

Humana Health Plan

2555 S. Martin Luther King Drive

Chicago, IL 60616

Catalina E. Garcia, M.D.

Member

Texas State Board of Medical Examiners

National Council of La Raza

6902 Chevy Chase Avenue

Dallas, TX 75225

Jane C. Garcia, M.P.H.
Executive Director

La Clinica de la Raza-Fruitvale Health Project, Inc.
1515 Fruitvale Avenue

Oakland, CA 94601

Rosa Maria Gil, D.S.W.

Chief Executive Officer and Education Director

Phase,Inc. and Hire, Inc.

599 Broadway, 11th Floor

New York, NY 10012

Jorge A. Girotti, Ph.D.
Assistant Dean and Director

Hispanic Center of Excellence

University ofIllinois at Chicago College of Medicine
CMW (M/C 786)
1853 West Polk Street, Room 151

Chicago, IL 60612

Priscilla Gonzalez-Leiva, R.N.

Chief

Health Professions Career Opportunity Program

Office of Statewide Health Planning and

Development

1600 Ninth Street, Room 441

Sacramento, CA 95814

E. Liza Greenberg, R.N., M.P.H.

Project Director

Primary Care

Association of State and Territorial Health Officials

415 Second Street, NE, Suite 200

Washington, DC 20002

Amelie Gutierrez Ramirez, Dr.P.H.

Assistant Director for Administration and

Community Health Promotion

The University of Texas Health Science Center

South Texas Health Research Center

Bluff Creek Tower, Suite 280

7703 Floyd Curl Drive

San Antonio, TX 78284-779

Linda Gutierrez, M.A.

Intergovernmental Coordinator

AHCCCSAdministration-State of Arizona

Arizona Health Care Cost Containment System

Hermosillo Building, Suite 1360

110 South Church Street, Box 70

Tucson, AZ 85701

Betty Lee Hawks, M.A.
Associate Director

Division of Information

Dissemination and External Liaison

Office of Minority Health

Rockwall BuildingII, Suite 1102

Rockville, MD 20857

David Hayes-Bautista, Ph.D.

Director

Center for the Study of Latino Health (CESLA)
UCLASchoolof Medicine

10911 Weyburn Avenue,Suite 333

Los Angeles, CA 90024
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Maria V. Jimenez, M.H.S.A.

Health Policy Analyst

COSSMHO

1501 16th Street, NW

Washington, DC 20036

Mim A.Kelly, Ph.D.

Health Science Administrator

Agency for Health Care Policy and Research

Center for Medical Effectiveness Research

2101 East Jefferson Street, Room 605

Rockville, MD 20852

Pedro Lecca, Ph.D., R.Ph., C.S.W.

Professor

School of Social Work

University of Texas

211 South Copper

P.O. Box 19129

Arlington, TX 76019-0129

Cristina Lopez, M.Ed.

Director

Health and Elderly Component

National Council of La Raza

810 First Street, NE, Suite 300

Washington, DC 20002

Gloriana M. Lopez, D.D.S., M.P.H.
Epidemic Intelligence Officer

Epidemiology Program Office

Centers for Disease Control and Prevention

Mail Stop C-08

1600 Clifton Road, NE

Atlanta, GA 30333

Rosalio Lopez, M.D.

General Practioner

Mulliren Medical Clinics

17831 South Pioneer Boulevard

Artesia, CA 90701

Jean W. MacCluer, Ph.D.
Scientist
Southwest Foundation for BioMedical Research

7620 Northwest, Loop 410

San Antonio, TX 78227

Caroline A. Macera, Ph.D.

Associate Professor of Epidemiology

School of Public Health

Universityof South Carolina

Columbia, SC 29208

Saul Malozowski, M.D., Ph.D.

President

Hispanic Employment Organization

Visiting Scientist

Endocrine and Metabolism Division

Food and Drug Administration

Parklawn Building, Room 14B-04

5600 Fishers Lane

Rockville, MD 20857

Gerardo Marin, Ph.D.

Associate Dean of Arts and Sciences

University of San Francisco

2130 Fulton Street, Room 243

San Francisco, CA 94117-1080

Alberto G. Mata, Jr., Ph.D.
Associate Professor of Human Relations

Department of Human Relations

University of Oklahoma

601 Elm Avenue, Room 728

Norman, OK 73019-0315

Fernando Mendoza, M.D.

Associate Professor of Pediatrics and Director

Chicano Research Center

Cyress Hall, E. Wing

Stanford University Schoolof Medicine

Stanford, CA 94305

Magdalena Miranda, M.S.
Director

Program Planning and Development

Educational Commission for Foreign Medical

Graduates

2000 Pennsylvania Avenue, NW

Suite 3600

Washington, DC 20006

Manuel R. Modiano, M.D.

Director

Minority Cancer Control

Arizona Cancer Center

1515 N. Campbell Avenue, Suite 1995

Tucson, AZ 85724

One
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One
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Roberto Montoya, M.D., M.P.H.

Director

California Shortage Area Minority Medical

Matching Program

California Office of Statewide Health Planning

and Development

1130 K Street, Suite 150

Sacramento, CA 95814

Emma Moreno

Deputy Director

Congressional Affairs Office

Bldg. 3, Room 2077-3

Bureau of the Census

Washington, DC 20233

M.Eugene Moyer, Ph.D.
Economist

Office of the Assistant Secretary for Planning

and Evaluation

U. S. Departmentof Health and Human Services

200 Independence Avenue, SW,

Room 442 E

Washington, DC 20201

Eric Munoz, M.D., M.B.A.

Medical Director and Associate Dean for

Clinical Affairs

University of Medicine and Dentistry of NewJersey

University Hospital

150 Bergen Street

Newark, NJ 07103

Felicia Nault, R.D., M.B.A.

Public Health Nutritionist

Orange County Health Care Agency

960 South Barton Court

Anaheim, CA 92808

Gilbert M. Ojeda

President

Latino Health Affairs Council
P.O. Box 238

300 Lakeside Drive

Berkeley, CA 94701

Susan Opava-Stitzer, Ph.D.

Chairperson

Departmentof Physiology

University of Puerto Rico School of Medicine

P.O. Box 365067

San Juan, PR 00936-5067

Robert Otto Valdez, Ph.D., M.H.S.A.

Associate Professor

Health Policy and Management, UCLA

Health Policy Analyst, RAND

10833 La Conte Avenue

Los Angeles, CA 90024-1772

Mara Patermaster, M.P.A.

Manager

HIV/AIDSPrevention Grants Program

The United States Conference of Mayors

- U.S. Conference of Local Health Officials

1620 EyeStreet, NW

Washington, DC 20006

Janice Petrovich, Ph.D.

National Executive Director

ASPIRA Association,Inc.

1112 16th Street, NW,Suite 340

Washington, DC 20009

F. Xavier Pi-Sunyer, M.D., M.P.H.

President

American Diabetes Association

National Center

1660 DukeStreet

Alexandria, VA 22314

CarmenJ. Portillo, Ph.D., R.N.

Assistant Professor

UCSFSchool of Nursing

3rd and Parnassus

P.O. Box 0608

San Francisco, CA 94114

Annette B. Ramirez de Arellano, Dr.P.H.

Associate Dean

School of Health Finances

Hunter College

600 W. 115th Street, #92

NewYork, NY 10025

Juan Ramos, Ph.D.

Deputy Director for Prevention and Special Projects

National Institute of Mental Health

Parklawn Building, Room 18-95

5600 Fishers Lane

Rockville, MD 20857
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Jose G. Rigau, MLD., M.P.H.

Chie

[Epidemiology Section, Dengue Branch DVBID,

NCID

Centers for Disease Control and Prevention

U. S. Public Health Service

San Juan Laboratories

2 Calle Casia

San Juan, PR 00921-3200

Elena V. Rios, M.D., M.S.P.H.

President

Chicano/Latino Medical Association of California

4+14N. Boyle Avenue

Los Angeles, CA 90033

Ralph Rivera, Ph.D.

Associate Director

Mauricio Gaston Institute for Latino Community

Development and Public Policy

HealeyLibrary, 10th Floor

University of Massachusetts

100 Morrissey Boulevard

Boston, MA 02125-3393

Gloria M. Rodriguez, M.S.W.

Project Director

Division of Alcoholism, Drug Abuse and

Addiction Services
NewJersey State Departmentof Health
2 Veteran☂s Place

Paterson, NJ 07505

Evelyn M. Rodriquez, M.D., M.P.H.

Medical Officer

National Institutes of Health

6003 Executive Blvd., Room 240P

Bethesda, MD 20892

Socorro M. Roman, M.S.N., R.N.

Assistant Professor of Nursing

Indiana University School of Nursing
Division of Nursing, Northwest Campus

3400 BroadwayStreet

Gary, IN 46408

Josephine Rosa, R.D.H., M.S.

President

Hispanic Dental Association

One South Wacker Drive, Suite 1800

Chicago, IL 60606

Elva Ruiz, B.S.

Director

Hispanic Cancer Control Program

National CancerInstitute

NationalInstitutes of Health

Executive Plaza North, Room 240

9000 Rockville Pike

Bethesda, MD 20892

Sally E. Ruybal, Ph.D.
Professor

College of Nursing

University of New Mexico

Albuquerque, NM 87131

Linda Sanches

Program Analyst

Director of Public Health Policy .

Office of the Assistant Secretary for Planning

and Evaluation

U. S. Department of Health and HumanServices

200 Independence Avenue, SW

Room 432-E

Washington, DC 20201

Chris Sandoval

Section Manager and Director of AIDS Services

Men☂s and Women☂s Health Section

Santa Clara County Health Department

976 Lenzen Avenue, 2nd Floor

San Jose, CA 95128

Sarah Santana

Director of Epidemiology and Vital Statistics

Maricopa County Department of Public Health

1825 East Roosevelt

Phoenix, AZ 85006

WayneE.Sauseda

Director

Office of AIDS/SIDA

California Department of Health Services
830 S. Street

P.O. Box 942732

Sacramento, CA 94234-7320

Esther Sciammarella, M.S.

Special Assistant for the Commissioner

of Hispanic Affairs

Chicago Department of Health

50 W. WashingtonStreet, Room 215

Chicago, IL 60602
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Donald L. Sepulvado, Ph.D.

Acting Director

Program Evaluation and Data Analysis Branch

Office of Minority Health

Rockwall BuildingII, Suite 1 102

5515 Security Lane

Rockville, MD 20852

Marta Sotomayor, Ph.D.

President

National Hispanic Council on Aging

2713 Ontario Road, NW

Washington, DC 20009

Mary Thorngren,M.S.
Director

Maternal and Child Health Division

COSSMHO

1501 16th Street, NW

Washington, DC 20036

Kathleen A. Torres, M.P.H.

DeputyChief of Staff

California State Senator Charles Calderon

617 West Beverly Boulevard

Montebello, CA 90640

Rosemary Torres, J.D., B.S.N.

Special Assistant to the Director

Office of Research on Women☂s Health

NationalInstitutes of Health

Building 1, Room 201

9000 Rockville Pike

Bethesda, MD 20910

Sara Torres, Ph.D., R.N.

Associate Professor

College of Nursing

University of South Florida

MDCBox 22

12901 Bruce B. Downs Boulevard

Tampa, FL 33612

Henrietta Villaescusa, R.N.

National Association of Hispanic Nurses

2018 Johnston Street
Los Angeles, CA 90031

Antonia M.Villarruel, M.S.N., R.N.

Clinical NurseSpecialist

Children☂s Hospital of Michigan

3901 Beaubien

Detroit, MI 48201

Robert M. Wilson

Deputy Assistant Secretary

Office of Policy External Affairs

Administration for Children and Families

370 L☂ Enfant Promenade, SW, Suite 700

Washington, DC 20447

Christina Wypijewski, M.P.H.

Prevention Policy Advisor

Office of Health Promotion and Disease Prevention

Switzer Building, Room 2132 __

330 C Street, SW ,

Washington, DC 20201

Frank Beadle de Palomo, M.A.

Director

Center for Health Promotion

National Council of La Raza

810 First Street, NE, Suite 300

Washington, DC 20002

Adela de la Torre, Ph.D.

Chair

Chicano and Latino Studies

California State University

1250 Bellflower Blvd.

Long Beach, CA 90840
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Appendix B: National Workshop Agenda

Surgeon General☂s NationalWorkshop on Hispanic/Latino

Health, Washington, DC

Panelists

Improving Access to Health Care in Hispanic/

Latino Communities

Robert Valdez, Ph.D., M.H.S.A.

  Septemmoro

12:00 pm-♥1:00 pm

Registration
ANA Westin Hotel Main Lobby Improving Data Collection Strategies

Jane Delgado, Ph.D.

1:00 pm-2:00 pm Increasing the Representation of Hispanics/Latinos

Opening of Plenary Session in the Health Professions Ss

Fernando Trevino, Ph.D., M.P.H.

Welcome
The Development of a Relevant and

Antonia Coello Novello, M.D., M.P.H. Cc ☜ve P o eine
. omprehensive Research Agenda To Improve

Surgeon General Hispanic/Latino Health
Public Health Service Gerardo Marin, Ph.D.

U.S. Departmentof Health and Human Services
Health Promotion and Disease Prevention

Keynote Speaker Marilyn Aguirre-Molina, Ed.D.

The Honorable Louis W. Sullivan, M.D.

Secretary 4:00 pm-5:30 pm

U.S. Department of Health and Human Services Work Group Session I

Charge to Workshop Participants Identification and Prioritization of the Key

Problems/Issues
Antonia Coello Novello, M.D., M.P.H. One

2:00 pm♥2:30 pm 6:00pm♥8:00pm♥8:00 pm Voice
Break Reception

Organization of American States Building

ae vam ®ispanl atino mea
Iseues Panel♥Background Antonia Coello Novello, M.D., M.P.H.

Summary Papers Introduction of Speakers One

Chair Samuel Lin, M.D., M.P.H.

Acting Deputy Assistant Secretary for Vision

Antonia Coello Novello, M.D., M.P.H. Minority Health

Office of Minority Health

Public Health Service

U.S. Departmentof Health and HumanServices
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Speakers

The Honorable Solomon P. Ortiz

Representative

State of Texas

Chairman, Congressional Hispanic Caucus

U.S. House of Representatives

The Honorable Nancy L. Kassebaum

Senator

State of Kansas

U.S. Senate

 

orale ber 29,1992

7:00 am-8:30 am

Buffet Breakfast

ANA Westin Hotel Colonnade Restaurant

Speakers

Gail R. Wilensky, Ph.D.

DeputyAssistant to the President for

Policy Development

The White House

Barbara Everitt Bryant, Ph.D.

Director

Census Bureau

U.S. Department of Commerce

Robert S. Murphy, M.S.P.H.

Director

Division of Health Examination Statistics

National Center for Health Statistics

Centers for Disease Control and Prevention

8:30 am♥10:00 am

Work GroupSession IT

Implementation Strategies

10:00 am-10:30 am

Break

10:30 am♥12:00 pm

Work GroupSession III

Implementation Strategies (cont'd)

12:00 pm♥1:30 pm

Lunch(free time)

1:30 pm-2:00 pm

Keynote Speaker

The Honorable Lynn Martin

Secretary

U.S. Departmentof Labor

2:00 pm-3:30 pm

Work Group Session IV

Implementation Strategies (cont'd)

3:30 pm-4:00 pm

Break

4:00 pm-6:00 pm

Work Group Session V

Finalize Implementation Strategies

6:00 pm-7:00 pm

Chairpersons, Vice Chairpersons,
andStaff Meeting

7:00 pm-8:00 pm

Work GroupSession VI

Finalize Presentation

(Chairpersons, Vice-chairpersons, Rapporteurs, and

Presenters only)

September 50, 1992  
7:00 am-8:00 am

Continental Breakfast

ANA Westin Hotel Court

8:00 am-9:00 am

Remarks

Rafael J. Magallan

Director, Washington Office

Hispanic Association of Colleges and Universities

Hispanic Access to Health Care/GAO Report
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Eleanor Chelimsky

Assistant Comptroller General

LIS. General Accounting Office

9:00 am-10:15 am

Work Group Reports to Workshop

Participants

Chair

Antonia Coello Novello, M.D., M.P.H.

Pancl Presentations

10:15 am-10:30 am

Break

10:30 am-11:00 am

Work Group Reports to Workshop

Participants (cont☂d)

11:00 am-12:30 pm

Responder Panel

Chair

Antonia Coello Novello, M.D., M.P.H.

Guest Panelists

James O. Mason, M.D., Dr.P.H.

Assistant Secretary for Health

U.S. Departmentof Health and Human Services

John T. MacDonald, Ph.D.

Assistant Secretary for Elementary and

Secondary Education

U.S. Department of Education

Thomas Komarek, M.B.A.

Assistant Secretary for Administration

and Management

U.S. Department of Labor

Karen R. Keesling, J.D.

Acting Administrator

Wageand HourDivision

U.S. Departmentof Labor

Louis D. Enoff

Acting Commissioner

Social Security Administration

U.S. Department ofHealth and HumanServices

William Toby, M.S.W.

Acting Administrator

Health Care Financing Administration

U.S. Departmentof Health and Human Services

Michael McGinnis, M.D.

Director

Office of Disease Prevention and Health Promotion

U.S. Department of Health and HumanServices

Robert S. Murphy, M.S.P.H.

Director, Health Examination Statistics

National Center for Health Statistics ;

Centers for Disease Control and Prevention

Public Health Service

U.S. Department of Health and HumanServices

Rafael J. Magallan

Director

Hispanic Association of Colleges and Universities

Kenneth Shine, M.D.

President

Institute of Medicine

12:30 pm♥12:45 pm

Charge for the Future: Where Do

We Gofrom Here?

Antonia Coello Novello, M.D., M.P.H.

One

Voice

©
One

Vision
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Appendix C: Regional Health

Meetings♥Executive Planning

Committees and Agendas

 

THE SECRETARY OF HEALTH AND HUMAN SERVICES

WASHINGTON. D.C. 20201

 

ant

Antonia C. Novello, M.D., M.P.H.

Surgeon General U.S.P.H.S.

200 Independence Avenue, sS.W.

Washington, D.C. 20201

Dear Dr. Novello:

Please convey my best wishes for a succeasful meeting to the participants

in the New York Regional Meeting on Hispanic/Latino Health.

As an integral part of the National Hispanic/Latino Health Initiative, the

Regional Meetings are an historic milestone in our public health

activities. The Regional Meetings are the first, regionally focused

effort to address the special health needs of the Hispanic and Latino

community.

The findings of the Regional Meetings will be used to inform Department

and key regional and national health policy leaders of the health needs of One

the Hispanic/Latino people in five critical areas: access to health care,

representation of Hispanic/Latinos in science and health professions;

improved data collection strategies; a relevant and comprehensive research

agenda; and health promotion and disease prevention issues. I am

confident that the Regional Meetings will result in strong and lasting

partnerships committed to implementing effective health care and access

strategies.

Voice

I applaud your efforts and I commend your dedication to improving the

health of the Hispanic and Latino members of our American family.

Sincerely,
One

Donna E. Shalala 
 

This letter is a sample of the letters sent by SecretaryShalala forall the Regional Health Meetings.
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Region IV Executive Planning Committee

Co-Chairpersons

Ramon Rodriguez-Torres, M.D.

ChiefofStaff

MiamiChildren☂s Hospital

Sara Torres, Ph.D., R.N.

Associate Professor, College of Nursing

University of South Florida

Vice-Chairperson

Beaumont R. Hagebak, Ed.D.

Health Administrator, Region IV

Coordinators

Robert C. Ribera

Special Projects Office

MiamiChildren☂s Hospital

Peggy Smith Maddox

Special Projects Office

MiamiChildren☂s Hospital

Members

Myriam B. Ares, M.D., M.P.H.

Chief, Office of Disease Prevention

Dade County Public Health Unit

Salvador Bou, M.D.

Office of Clinical Management

Public Health Service, Region IV

Jean Malecki, M.D., M.P.H.

Medical Director

Palm County Health Unit

Pedro Castillo

Minority Health Advisory Council

North Carolina Department of Health

and Natural Resources

Orlando Dominguez, M.D., F.A.A.P.

President

Cuban Pediatric Society

Jose Szapocnic, Ph.D.

Professor of Psychiatry and Deputy Director

Center for Biopsychosocial Studies and AIDS

Caroline A. Macera, Ph.D.

Assoc. Prof. of Epidemiology

Universityof South Carolina School of Public

Health -

Josefina Carbonnell

President

Little Havana Activities and Nutrition Centers

Estela Niella-Brown

Public Affairs Specialist

Food and Drug Administration

Linda S. Quick

Executive Director

Health Council of South Florida,Inc.

Ariela Rodriguez, M.D.

Director of Health and Social Services

Little Havana Activities and Nutrition Centers

Eleni D. Sfkianaki, M.D.

Medical Executive Director

Dade County Public Health Unit

Yvonne Jons

Associate Regional Health Administrator for

Minority Health

Public Health Service, Region IV
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Region IV Regional Health Meeting Agenda

Miami, Florida

 

8:00 am-9:00 am

Registration

9:00 am-10:30 am

Opening Plenary Session

Welcome

Ramon Rodriquez-Torres, M.D.

Co-Chairperson

Miami Children☂s Hospital

Sara Torres, Ph.D., R.N.

Co-Chairperson

University of South Florida

Beaumont Hagebak, Ed.D.

Vice-Chairperson

Acting Regional Health Administrator

U.S. Public Health Service, Region IV

DonnaE. Shalala (invited)

Secretary of Health and Human Services

Claudia R. Baquet, M.D., M.P.H.(invited)

Deputy Assistant Secretary for Minority Health

U.S. Public Health Service

Lydia E. Soto-Torres, M.D., M.P.H.

National Coordinator

Surgeon General☂s National Hispanic/Latino

Health Initiative

Office of the Surgeon General

ULS. Public Health Service

Keynote Address and Chargeto

Participants

Antonia Coello Novello, M.D., M.P.H.

Surgeon General

U.S. Public Health Service

10:30 am♥11:00 am

Break

11:00 am-12:30 pm

Work GroupSession I

Access to Health Care

Co-Facilitators:

Rosebud L. Foster, Ed.D.

Professor of Health Services Administration

Florida International University

Ariela C. Rodriguez, Ph.D., A.C.S.W.

Director of Health and Social Services

Little Havana Activities and Nutrition Centers of

Dade County,Inc.

Data Collection

Co-Facilitators:

Linda Jacobs

Project Administrator

Office of Vital Records and Public Health Statistics

South Carolina Department of Health and

Environmental Control

Teresa Fernandez, R.N., M.H.M.

Ambulatory Care Director

University of Florida Medical Center

Research

Co-Facilitators:

Donna Richter, Ed.D.

Assistant Dean

University of South Carolina

Susannah Young, R.D., M.P.H.

Director

North Carolina Migrant Health Program
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Health Professions

Co-Facilitators:

Robert Fernandez, D.O., M.P.H.

Deputy Dean

Southeastern College of Osteopathic Medicine

Hilda Brito, R.N., B.S.N.

Career Counselor

Jackson Memorial Hospital

Health Promotion and Disease

Prevention

Co-Facilitators:

Pedro Castillo

Director, Casa Guadalupe

Member, North Carolina Mental Health Advisory

Council

Gustavo Saldias, M.P.H.

Director for Safety and Health

Farmworkers Legal Services of North Carolina

12:30 pm♥2:00 pm

Luncheon

Speaker

A. Frederick Schild, M.D., F.A.C.S.

President

Florida Medical Association

2:00 pm-3:30 pm

Work GroupSession II

3:30 pm♥4:00 pm

Break

4:00 pm-5:30 pm

Work GroupSessionII

5:30 pm-6:00 pm

Facilitators Meeting

6:00 pm-7:30 pm

Reception

Sponsored by CAC-Ramsay Health Plans

 

9:00 am♥10:00 am

Work Group Session IV

10:00 am-10:30 am

Break

10:30 am-12:00 pm

Plenary Session

Work Group Reports

Access to Health Care

Rosebud Foster, Ph.D.

Data Collection Strategies

Linda Jacobs

Science and Health Professions

Robert A. J. Fernandez, D.O.M., M.P.H.,

F.A.C.G.P.

Comprehensive Research Agenda

DonnaRichter, Ed.D.

Health Promotion and Disease

Prevention

Gustavo Saldias, M.P.H.

Responder Panel

Moderator

Marisa Azaret, Psy.D.

Faculty Member

MiamiChildren☂s Hospital

Jose Szapocznic, Ph.D.

Professor of Psychiatry

University of Miami

Burton Dunlop, Ph.D.

Director of Research

Southeast Florida Center on Aging

North Miami,Florida

Sister Barbara Harrington, G.N.S.H.

St. Joseph☂s Hospital

Atlanta, Georgia
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GemaHernandez, D.P.A. 12:00 pm-1:30 pm

Associate Professor Luncheon

NOVA University S k Alabama

Et. Lauderdale, Florida peaker
Florida

The Honorable Lincoln Diaz-
Madelin Escagedo Menacho, M.S. n Diaz-Balart Georei

: , . . . U.S. Congressman eorgia

Regional Coordinator for the National Hispanic

Education and Communication Project Closing Remarks Kentucky

Miami, Florida Antonia Coello Novello, M.D., M.P.H. Mississippi

Surgeon General North Carolina

South Carolina

Tennessee

One

Voice

One

Vision
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RegionsV and VII Executive Planning Committee

Co-Chairpersons

Aida L. Giachello, Ph.D.

Assistant Professor

Jane AddamsCollege of Social Work

University ofIllinois at Chicago

Steven Uranga McKane, D.M.D., M.P.H.

Program Coordinator

Kellogg Foundation

Members

Connie Alfaro
Public Health Consultant

Office of Minority Health

Michigan Department of Public Health

Nohema Astaburuaga

Program Specialist

Ohio Commission on Minority Health

Jose Avila, R.N.

Lisa Bartra

Case Manager

Good Samaritan

Tra Bey

District Manager

Marion-Merrell Dow Pharmaceuticals, Inc.

TonyE. Caceres, M.D., M.P.H.

Medical Director

Sinai Samaritan Medical Center

Gerardo Colon

Hispanic Liaison

Community Relations Board

City of Cleveland

Elsa Garcia, R.N., M.H.A.

Manager, Medical Benefits and Vendor

Quality Assurance

HumanaHealth Plan

Jorge Girotti, Ph.D.

Assistant Dean, Urban Health

Director, Hispanic Center of Excellence

University ofIllinois at Chicago

Romeo Guerra

Administrator

Office of Minority Health

Nebraska Departmentof Health

Monica Medina

Executive Director

Centro Hispano

Theitypanic Center

Augustine Paz

Effort for AIDS

Ila Plascencia

L.U.L.A.C. Midwest Education

Betsy Reyes

Assistant Director for Community Affairs and

Minority Business

Arturo Robles

Office of Local and Rural Health

Kansas Department of Health and Environment

Socorro Roman, R.N.

Indiana University Northwest

Adriana Ruiz

AIDS Coordinator

C.L.U.E.S.

Esther Sciammarella

Special Assistant to the Health Commissioner

Director, Chicago Hispanic Health Coalition

Chicago Department of Health

Sylvia Tijerina

Administrator
Commission on Latino Affairs

Kathy Wederspahn
Health Program Representative

Minnesota Department of Health
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Federal Representatives

National Coordinator

Lydia Soto-Torres, M.D., M.P.H.

National Coordinator

Surgeon General's National

Hispanic/ Latino Health Initiative

Office of the Surgeon General

5600 Fishers Lane, Rm 18-67

Rockville, Maryland 20857

(301) 443-4000/ 3574 fax

Vice Chairpersons

Julia Attwood

Acting Regional Public Health

Administrator, Region V

U.S. Public Health Service

105 W. AdamsSt./17th Floor

Chicago, Mlinois 60603

(312) 353-1385/353-0718 fax

E. Frank Ellis, M.D.

Regional Health Administrator, Region VII

U.S. Public Health Service

601 E. 12th St., 5th Fl

Kansas City, MO 64106

(816) 426-3291 /2178 fax
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Other Representatives

Mildred Hunter

Regional Minority Health Coordinator

U.S. Public Health Service, Region V

105 W. AdamsStreet, 17th Floor

Chicago, Illinois 60603

(312) 353-1385/0718 fax

William Mayfield

U.S. Public Health Service, Region VII

Reg. AIDS/Minority Health Coordinator

601 E. 12th St., 5th Fl.

Kansas City, MO 64106

(816) 426-3291 /2178 fax

Hazel Farrar

Office of Minority Health

U.S. Public Health Service

Rockwall 2 Building

5515 Security Lane/Suite 1 102

Rockville, MD 20852

(301) 443-9923/8280 fax
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RegionsV andVII Regional Health Meeting Agenda

 

Illinois

  

indiana Chicago, Illinois

lowa

Kansas

Michigan

Mi
8:30 am♥9:00 am

mnesows
OpeningPlenary Session

Mi .

vn 10:00 am♥1:00 pm
Welcome Remarks

re Work Group Chair and Co-Chair Aida L. Giachello, Ph.D.

Ohio Orientation
University of Ilinois at Chicago

Wisconsin
Regional Health Meeting Co-Chairperson

1:00pm-2:00

p
m

Julia Attwood .

Lunch
Acting Regional Public Health Administrator

US. Public Health Service, Region Vv

2:00pm♥3:30

p

m

. Regional Health Meeting Vice-Chairperson

Midwest Regional Executive st y MeKane, D.M.D., M.P.H.

° . °
even Uranga cKaneé, L/.iVi.L/., ff.

Planning Committee Meeting Program Coordinator, Kellogg Foundation

3:30 pm-4:00 pm
Regional Health Meeting Co-Chairperson

Break
DonnaE. Shalala (invited)

Secretary of Health and HumanServices

4:00pm♥8:00pm . . Claudia R. Baquet, M.D., M.P.H.(invited)

Regional Meeting Registration
Deputy Assistant Secretary for Minority Health

Office of Minority Health

6:00 pm-8:00 pm
Reception

MayorRichard M. Daley(invited)

City of Chicago

One Sponsored by the Chicago Department of Health

d the Chi Hi ic Health Coalition
Voice and the Chicago Hispanic Hea oaliti 9:00am-9:20

a

m

Welcome Remarks
Public Health Issues

Antonia Coello Novello, M.D., M.P.A. E. Frank Ellis, M.D., M.P.H.

Surgeon General
Regional Public Health Administrator

US. Public Health Service, Region VII

Regional Health Meeting Vice-Chairperson

One
9:20 am♥9:35 am

Vi .
. e

e

mon 7:30 am-9:00 am
The Surgeon General☂s National

Continental Breakfast Hispanic/Latino Health Initiative

Westin Hotel Overview

7:30 am-3:00 pm

Registration
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Lydia E. Soto-Torres, M.D., M.P.H. Migrant and Rural Health Issues

National Coordinator Manny Gonzalez a
Surgeon General☂s National Hispanic/Latino

Illinois

Health Initiative 12:00 pm-2:00 pm Indiana

Ofttice of the Surgeon General Working Luncheon )
. . - lowa

U.S. Public Health Service Luncheon Moderator ;

ansas

9:35 am-10:15 am E. Frank Ellis, M.D., Ph.D. Michi
* an

. . . Regional Meeting Co-Chairperson 5

Overview of Hispanics/Latinos I . Minnesota

in the Midwest nvocation Missouri

Sylvia Puerte, M.A. The Reverend Thomas A. Baima

Director of Research and Documentation Director, Office of Ecumenical and Nebraska

Latino Institute, Chicago, IL Interreligious Affairs Ohio
Archdiocese of Chicago wi .

isconsin

10:15 am-10:30 am Partners in Health

Break
Karen Timmons

(Sponsored by Blue Cross and BlueShield ofIllinois) Chief Operating Officer

Joint Commission on Accreditation of

10:30 am♥12:00 pm Health Care Organizations

Hispanic/Latino Health Issues Beau Stubblefield, M.B.A.

in the Midwest Program Director, Division of Medical Affairs

Summary of Background Papers American Medical Association

Moderato Linda Bresolin, Ph.D.
Steve Uranga McKane, D.M.D., M.P.H. Director of Women☂s and Minority Health

Regional Co-Chairperson American Medical Association

Access to Health Care 2:00 pm-2:30 pm

Aida L. Giachello, Ph.D. Break/Networking

Jane AddamsCollege of Social Work . . . One
University of Illinois at Chicago Sponsored by the Norwegian American Hospital

Data and Research 2:30 pm-3:30 pm Voice

Jose O. Arrom, M.A. Keynote Address/Chargeto
Midwest Hispanic AIDS Coalition WorkshopParticipants ®

Health Professions Antonia Coello Novello, M.D., M.P.H.

ee Ss G ]
Jorge Girotti, Ph.D. mrgeonenere One

Hispanic CtipiCea 3:0pmpm Vision

University ofIllinois at Chicago Concurrrent Workshops ~

Health Promotion and Disease Workshop A♥Access to Health Care
Prevention Chairperson

Elsa Garcia, R.N.

Humana Health Plan

Chicago, Illinois

Cristina Jose-Kampfner, Ph.D.

Eastern Michigan University
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Co-Chairperson

Monica Medina, M.P.A.

Hispanic Center

Indianapolis, Indiana

Reporter

Ivan de la Rosa

University of Michigan

Workshop B♥Data and Research

Chairperson

Flavio Marsiglia, Ph.D.

Board of Education

Cleveland, Ohio

Co-Chairperson

Victoria Amaris

St. Paul, Minnesota

Reporter

Mercedes Rubio

University of Michigan

Workshop C♥Health Professions

Chairperson

Socorro Roman, R.N., Ph.D.

Indiana University Northwest

Co-Chairperson

Jorge Girotti, Ph.D.

University ofIllinois at Chicago

Reporter

Carmen Abriego

University ofIllinois at Chicago

Workshop D (1)♥Health Promotion

and Disease Prevention

Chairperson

Migdalia Rivera

Executive Director, Latino Institute

Co-Chairperson

Connie Alfaro

Michigan Department of Public Health

Reporter

Virginia Lopez

Clinica Sta. Maria

Grand Rapids, Michigan

Workshop D (2)♥Health Promotion

and Disease Prevention

Chairperson

Steve Guerra

Illinois Prevention Resource Center

Chicago

Co-Chairperson

Cristina Jose, Ph.D.

Eastern Michigan University

Reporter

Jose Avila

Cudahy, Wisconsin

6:00 pm-7:00 pm an

Chairs/Co-Chairs/Reporters Meeting

6:30 pm-♥7:30 pm

Reception

Mariachis Band

Sponsored by Marion-Merrell Dow

Pharmaceuticals, Inc.

Hacienda Los Gutierrex Mexican Restaurant

7:30 pm-10:00 pm

Regional Award/Recognition Dinner

Sponsored by Marion-Merrell Dow

Pharmaceuticals,Inc.

Entertainmentby ☜Las Cuerdas Clasica☝

Master of Ceremonies

Rod Sierra

WGNRadio

Chicago,Illinois

Invocation

The Reverend Ruben Cruz

Welcome Remarks

Steve Uranga McKane, M.D.M., M.P.H.

Regional Co-Chairperson

Aida L. Giachello, Ph.D.

Regional Co-Chairperson

Tra Bey

District Manager

Marion-Merrell DowPharmaccuticals, Inc.
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Remarks Awards Recognition Ceremony

Antonia Coello Novello, M.D., M.P.H. Regional Awards

 

Hlinois

Surgeon General .
urs Main Awards indi

ndlana

Special Awards lowa
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Ohio

Wisconsin
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Regions VI and VIII Executive Planning Committee

Chairpersons

Ciro V. Sumaya, M.D., M.P.H.T.M.

Associate Dean for Affiliated Programs and

Continuing Medical Education

University of Texas Health Science Centerat

San Antonio

Paula S. Gomez

Executive Director

Brownsville Community Health Center

Associate Chairpersons

Amelie G. Ramirez, Dr. P.H.

Assistant Director for Administration

and Health Promotion

South Texas Health Research Center

University of Texas Health Science Center

at San Antonio

Antonio Furino, Ph.D.

Professor of Economics and Director

Center for Health Economics and Policy

University of Texas Health Science Center

at San Antonio

Conference Coordinators

Virginia Seguin

Social Science Research Associate

South Texas Health Research Center

University of Texas Health Science Center

San Antonio, Texas

Ileana Fonseca

Research Assistant

Center for Health Economics and Policy

University of Texas Health Science Center

San Antonio, Texas

Members

MaryBowers

Program Liaison Specialist (Minority Health)

U.S. Public Health Service, Region VI

Dallas, Texas

James A. Doss

Acting Regional Health Administrator

U.S. Public Health Service, Region VI

Dallas, Texas

Estevan Flores, Ph.D.

Coordinator of Research

Centerfor Studies in Ethnicity and

Race in America

University of Colorado at Boulder

Adela Gonzalez

Director

Department of Health and Human Resources

Dallas, Texas

Sue Hammett

Program Liaison Specialist (AIDS)

US. Public Health Service, Region VI

Dallas, Texas

Alberto Mata, Ph.D.

Associate Professor

Department of Human Relations

University of Oklahoma

Norman, Oklahoma

Oscar L. Medrano

Chief of Environmental Health

NewOrleans Health Department

NewOrleans, Louisiana

Hector Mena, M.D.

Representative for Nuevo Mexicanosfor Health

Instructor, University of New Mexico at

Albuquerque

Virginia Ramirez

Co-Chair

Communities Organized for Public Service

San Antonio, Texas

Reymundo Rodriguez

Executive Associate

Hogg Foundation

University of Texas at Austin
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Hugh Sloan, D.S.W. Pauline Valdez

Acting Regional Health Administrator Director, Hispanic Affairs

U.S. Public Health Service, Region VIII Sait Lake City, Utah Arkansas

Denver, Colorado Jane Wilson Colorado

Fernando M.Trevino, Ph.D., M.P.H. AIDS/ Minority Health Coordinator Louisiana

Dean U.S. Public Health Service, Region VHl

Southwest Texas School of Health Professions Denver, Colorado Montana

San Marcos, Texas
New Mexico

Chris Urbina, M.D.
North Dakota

Department of Family and Community Medicine
Oklahoma

University of New Mexico
South Dakota

Texas

Utah

Wyoming}

One

Voice

One

Vision
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RegionsVI andVIII Regional Health Meeting Agenda

San Antonio, Texas

 

3:00 pm-5:00 pm

Training Session for Chairs,

Co-Chairs, and Recorders

5:30 pm-7:30 pm

Registration

6:00 pm-8:00 pm

Reception

Introduction of Executive Planning Committee

Guest Speaker

John P. HoweIll, M.D.

President

University of Texas Health Science Center

at San Antonio

Tene erews
As One rarer helene

 

7:30 am-8:30 am

Registration and Continental

Breakfast

8:30 am♥9:00 am

Invocation

Monsignor Balthesar Janacek

Christ the King Parish

San Antonio, Texas

Welcome

Ciro V. Sumaya, M.D., M.P.H.T.M.

Associate Deanfor Affiliated Programs and

Continuing Medical Education

University of Texas Health Science Center

at San Antonio

Paula S. Gomez

Executive Director

Brownsville Community Health Center

Claudia R. Baquet, M.D., M.P.H.

DeputyAssistant Secretary for Minority Health

U.S. Public Health Service

Overview of the Surgeon General☂s

National Hispanic/Latino Health

Initiative

Lydia E. Soto-Torres, M.D., M.P.H.

National Coordinator

Surgeon General☂s National Hispanic/Latino

Health Initiative

Office of the Surgeon General

9:00 am-9:15 am

Keynote Address

The Honorable Donna E. Shalala, Ph.D.

(invited)

Secretary

U.S. Department of Health and Human Services

9:15 am♥9:45 am

Chargeto the Participants

Antonia Coello Novello, M.D., M.P.H.

Surgeon General

9:45 am-9:55 am

Regions VI and VIII Health

Perspective

Amelie G. Ramirez, Dr.P.H.

Assistant Director for Administration and

Community Health Promotion

South Texas Health Research Center



9:55 am♥10:00 am

Introduction and Guidelines for the

Work Groups

Antonio, Furino, Ph.D.

Director

Center for Health Economicsand Policy

University of Texas Health Science

Center at San Antonio

10:00 am♥-10:15 am

Break

10:15 am-12:00 pm

Work GroupSession I

(Review National and RegionalIssues)

Access to Health Care

Chairperson

Estevan Flores, Ph.D.

Coordinator of Research

Center for Studies in Ethnicity and Race in America

University of Colorado at Boulder

Vice Chairperson

Oscar Medrano, M.P.H.

Chief of Environmental Health

New Orleans Health Department

Data

Chairperson

Adela Gonzales, M.P.A.

Director

Departmentof Health and HumanServices

Dallas, Texas

Vice Chairperson

Renato Espinoze, Ph.D.

Research Agenda

Chairperson

Christopher Urbina, M.D., M.P.H.
Departmentof Family and Community Medicine

University of New Mexico

Vice Chairperson

Robert Trevino, M.D.

OSH HHH HHS HSH HSH HHH OSD Appendix

Health Professions

Chairperson

Hector Mena, M.D.

Instructor

University of New Mexicoat Albuquerque

Vice Chairpersons

Janie Menchaca-Wilson, Ph.D., R.N.

John Alderete, M.A.

Health Promotion and Disease

Prevention

Chairperson

Pauline Voldez

Director of Hispanic Affairs

Salt Lake City, Utah

Vice Chairperson

Louise Villejo, M.P.H., C.H.E.S.

12:00 pm♥1:30 pm

Lunch

Guest Speaker

Patricia Montoya

Executive Director

New Mexico Health Resources

Albuquerque, NM

1:30 pm♥3:30 pm

Work GroupSessionIT

(Prioritize and DevelopIssues)

3:30 pm-3:45 pm

Break

3:45 pm-6:00 pm

Work GroupSessionIII

(Define Implementation Strategies and

Funding Sources)

6:30 pm-8:00 pm

Dinner

Sponsored by Marion-Merrell Dow

Pharmaceuticals, Inc., Levi Strauss, Inc., and

Abbott Laboratories

hs UE Vie VU
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Speakers

James Doss, M.B.A.

Acting Regional Health Administrator

U.S. Public Health Service, Region VI

Hugh Sloan, D.S.W.

Acting Regional Health Administrator

ULS.Public Health Service, Region VIII

8:00 pm-9:00 pm

Work Group Leaders and

Recorders Meeting

 

7:30 am♥8:00 am

Continental Breakfast

8:00 am-8:30 am

Guest Speakers

Maria Guajardo

Executive Director

Latin American Research and Service Agency

Denver, CO

Christopher E. Urbina, M.D.., M.P.H.

University of New Mexico

Department of Family and Community Medicine

Albuquerque, NM

Joseph D. Diaz, M.D.

President

Mexican American Physician☂s Association

8:30 am♥10:30 am

Work Group Reports

Moderator

Paula S. Gomez

Access to Health Care

Estevan Flores, Ph.D.

Research

Christopher Urbina, M.D., M.P.H.

Data

Adela Gonzalez, M.P.A.

Representation

Hector Mena, M.D.

Health Promotion and Disease Prevention

Pauline Valdez

10:30 am♥10:45 am

Break

10:45 am-12:00 pm

ResponderPanel

Moderator

Ciro V. Sumaya, M.D., M.P.H.T.M.

Ledy Garcia-Eckstein

Policy Advisor

Office of the Governor

Denver, CO

Reymundo Rodriguez, M.Ed., M.P.A.

Executive Associate

Hogg Foundation

University of Texas at Austin

Austin, TX

Mario Griffin

Managerof Contributions

Levi Strauss Foundation

El Paso, TX

Bryan Sperry

Deputy Commissioner

Health and Human Services Commission

Austin, TX

Charles B. Mullins, M.D.

Executive Vice Chancellor for Health Affairs

The Office of University of Texas System

Austin, TX

12:00 pm-1:30 pm

Luncheon

Featured Speaker

Senator Don Mares

Denver, CO

Closing Remarks

Antonia Coello Novello, M.D., M.P.H.

Surgeon General
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RegionsI, II, and III Executive Planning Committee

Chairperson

Dr. Marilyn Aguirre-Molina

Robert Wood Johnson Medical School

University of Medicine and Dentistry of New Jersey

Piscataway, NJ

Co-Chairpersons

Carlos Perez

Departmentof Health

NewYork State

NewYork, NY

Raymond Porfilio

U.S. Public Health Service

Region II

NewYork, NY

Members

Hortensia Amaro, Ph.D.

Boston University School of Public Health

Boston, MA

Mercedes Barnet

Office of Minority Health

Commonwealth of Massachusetts

Boston, MA

Aixa Beauchamp

NewYork Community Trust

NewYork, NY

Mercedes Benitez-McCrady

University of Medicine and Dentistry of New Jersey

Newark, NJ

Leslie Boden
Office of Bronx Borough President

Bronx, NY

Oscar Camacho, Jr.

Governor☂s Office of Hispanic Affairs

NewYork State

NewYork, NY

Emilio Carrillo, M.D., M.P.H.

William Ryan Community Health Center

NewYork, NY

Gilberto Cardonas, M.D.

U.S. Public Health Service

NewYork, NY

Lorraine Cortes-Vazquez

Aspira of New York,Inc.

New York, NY

Christina Cuevas

The Ford Foundation

NewYork, NY

Carola Eisenberg, M.D.

Harvard University

Cambridge, MA

Sandra Estepa

Latino Commission on AIDS

NewYork, NY

Rafael Lantigua, M.D.

College of Physicians and Surgeons

Columbia University

NewYork, NY

Ana M. Lopez Fontana, M.S.

National Conference of Puerto Rican Women

NewYork, NY

Father Vidal Martinez

La Asuncion Church

Perth Amboy, NJ

Hermann Mendez, M.D.

Brooklyn Pediatric AIDS Network

Brooklyn, NY

Carlos Molina, Ed.D.

York College

City University of New York

Jamaica, NY

HildamarOrtiz, Esq.
NewYork City Health and Hospital Corp.

New York, NY

Carmen I. Paris

Philadelphia Departmentof Health

Philadelphia, PA
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Belkis Pimentel-Mateo

Boricua Health Organization

Piscataway, NJ

Annette Ramirez de Arellano

National Hispanic Council on Aging

NewYork, NY

Nancy Reyes-Svarcbergs, R.N., M.S.N

New Jersey State Department of Health

Trenton, NJ

Jenny Romero

Boricua Health Organization

Piscataway, NJ

John Sepulveda

Connecticut State Department of Health

Hartford, CT

Stephanie Siefken

New York City Department of Health

New York, NY

Hector Velazquez

National Puerto Rican Forum

New York, NY

Technical Advisory Group

Regional Health Administrators

Andrew G. Johnston

U.S. Public Health Service, RegionI

Boston, MA

Norman C. Dittman

U.S. Public Health Service, RegionII

Philadelphia, PA

Regional Program Liaison to the Executive

Planning Committee

Sunchita F. Tyson
Public Health Service, RegionII

New York, NY

Regional Representation on the Executive

Planning Committee

Janet Scott-Harris

U.S. Public Health Service, Region I

Boston, MA

Emory Johnson

U.S. Public Health Service, RegionIII

Philadelphia, PA



Host Committee

Moises Perez

Executive Director

Alianza Dominicana

Lorraine Cortes-Vaquez

Executive Director

Aspira of New York,Inc.

Belkis Pimental-Mateo

National President

Boricua Health Organization

Jane Delgado, Ph.D.

President

COSSMHO

Christina Cuevas

Program Officer

Ford Foundation

Aixa Beauchamp

Program Officer

Hispanics in Philanthropy

Walter Alicea

President

Hispanic Society - N.Y.C. Police Department

Isaura Santiago, Ph.D.

President

Eugenio Maria de Hostos Community College

City University of New York

Angelo Falcon

President and Founder

Institute for Puerto RicanPolicy, Inc.

Ricardo Fernandez, Ph.D.

President

Lehman College

City University of New York

Dennis Rivera

President

Local 1199

Union of Health Workers

Margaret Hamburg, M.D.

Commissioner

NewYork City Departmentof Health

See SHH HHH HHH HSH HO H®S Appendix

The Honorable Fernando Ferrer

President

Office of the Bronx Borough President

Congressman Jose Serrano

The Bronx, New York

Congresswoman Nydia Velazquez
Brooklyn-Queens-New York, New York

Felix Cruz
Director, Office of MinorityAffairs

Office of the Governor

State of New Jersey

Marlene Cintron de Frias

Director, Office of Hispanic Affairs

Office of the Mayor

City of New York

RaymondPorfilio

Office of the Regional Administrator

ULS. Public Health Service, Region II

Jaime Rivera-Dueno, M.D.

Executive Director

San Juan AIDSInstitute, Puerto Rico

Susan S. Addiss, M.P.H., Mu.R.S.

Commissioner, Administration

Departmentof Health Services

State of Connecticut

Bruce Siegel, M.D., M.P.H.

Office of Minority Health

Departmentof Health

State of New Jersey

Mark Chassin, M.D., M.P.H.

Commissioner

Departmentof Health

State of New York

Ana Lopez Fontana

President

National Conference

of Puerto Rican Women

tured) | oan sa |
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Me Raul Yzaguirre Norman Edelmann, M.D.

President Dean

Connecticut National Council of La Raza University of Medicine and

. Denti
Delaware Hector Velazquez entistry of New Jersey

; Robert Wood Johnson
Maine President _.

. . School of Medicine
Marvland National Puerto Rican Forum

: Jose M. Saldana, D.M.D., M.P.H.
Massachusetts Stanley H. Bergen, M.D. "

President
University of Medicine and

Dentistry of New Jersey University of Puerto RicoNewHampshire

NewJersey

NewYork

Pennsylvania

Puerto Rico
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RegionsI, II, and III Regional Health Meeting Agenda

Newark, New Jersey/NewYork, NewYork

4:00 pm-5:30 pm

Executive Planning Committee Meeting with the

Surgeon General

4:00 pm-8:00 pm

Registration

6:00 pm-7:30 pm

Reception

Hosted by the University of Medicine and

Dentistry of New Jersey

8:00 pm-9:30 pm

Meeting of Speakers,Facilitators,

and Recorders

eainiomicie

7:30 am-3:00 pm

Registration

7:30 am-8:30 am

Continental Breakfast

8:30 am-10:00 am

Plenary Session I

Call to Order and Welcome

Marilyn Aguirre-Molina, D.Ed.

Chair, Regional Executive Planning Committee

Greetings

Representative

Office of Minority Health

U.S. Public Health Service

   

Raymond Porfilio

Acting Regional Health Administrator

U.S. Public Health Service, Region II, and on

behalf of Regions I andIll

The Honorable Enrique Vazquez

Quintana, M.D.

Secretary of Health

Commonwealth of Puerto Rico

On behalf of the Governor of Puerto Rico

Bruce Siegel, M.D., M.P.H.

Commissioner

NewJersey State Departmentof Health

Oscar Camacho, Jr.

Deputy Director

New York State Governor☂s Office of

Hispanic Affairs

Yvette Melendez Thiesfield

Deputy Commissioner

Connecticut State Department of Health Services

Overview of the Surgeon General☂s

National Hispanic/Latino Health

Initiative

Lydia E. Soto-Torres, M.D., M.P.H.

National Coordinator

Surgeon General☂s National Hispanic/Latino

Health Initiative

Introduction of Keynote Speaker

Hector Velazquez

President

National Puerto Rican Forum

Keynote Address

Antonia Coello Novello, M.D., M.P.H.

Surgeon General

U.S. Public Health Service
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10:00 am-11:15 am

Regional Health Issues

Access to Health Care

J. Emilio Carillo, M.D., M.P.H.

Medical Director

William F. Ryan Community Health Center

New York, NY

Data Collection

Olivia Carter-Pokras, M.S.

Public Health Analyst

Office of Minority Health

U.S. Public Health Service

Representation in the Health

Professions

Stanley S. Bergen, Jr., M.D.

President and Professor of Medicine

University of Medicine and Dentistry of NewJersey

Research Agenda

Ruth E. Zambrana, Ph.D.

Center for Medical Effectiveness Research

NationalInstitutes of Health

ULS. Public Health Service

Health Promotion and Disease

Prevention

Annette Ramirez de Arellano, Dr.P.H.

Chairperson

National Hispanic Council on Aging

NewYork Chapter

11:15 am-11:30 am

Break

11:30 am-12:30 pm

Work GroupSession A

Problem Identification

Access to Health Care

Facilitator

Edwin Mendez-Santiago
Executive Director

Raices,Inc.

NewYork, New York

Recorder

Nancy Reyes-Svarcbergs, R.N., M.S.W.

Outreach Coordinator

Office of Minority Health

New Jersey State Departmentof Health

Data Collection

Facilitator

Olivia Carter-Pokras, M.S.

Public Health Analyst

Office of Minority Health

U.S. Public Health Service

Recorder

John Sepulveda

Manager Analyst

Office of Health Policy Development

Connecticut Departmentof Health Services

Health Professions

Facilitator

Rene Rodriguez, M.D.

President

Inter-American College of Physicians and Surgeons

Recorder

Maria Soto-Green, M.D.

Physician

University of Medicine and

Dentistry of New Jersey

Research Agenda

Facilitator

Barbara §. Menendez, Ph.D.

Assistant Professor

Lehman College

City University of New York

Recorder

To Be Announced

Health Promotion and Disease

Prevention

Facilitator

Carlos Molina, Ed.D.

Vice President for Academic Affairs

York College

City University of New York



Recorder

Leslie Boden, M.S.

\ssociate Director of Health and

JJuman Services

Bronx Borough President☂s Office

12:30 pm-2:00 pm

Luncheon

Invocation

Father Vidal Martinez, O.S.M.

Introduction of Guest Speaker

Rafael Lantigua, M.D.

Associate Clinical Professor of Medicine

College of Physicians and Surgeons

Columbia University

Guest Speaker

The Honorable Enrique Vazquez

Quintana, M.D.

Secretary of Health

Commonwealth of Puerto Rico

2:00 pm-5:00 pm

Work GroupSession B

Development of Recommendations

and Strategic Action Plans

6:30 pm-8:30 pm

Awards Dinner and Cultural Event

Performance by Grupo Folklorico de la Alianza

Dominicana

8:45 pm♥9:45 pm

Meeting of Facilitators and

Recorders

 

7:30 am-8:30 am

Continental Breakfast

$0666 HHH HHH HOH OD AppendxCc

8:30 am-10:00 am

Work GroupSession C

Final Review of RecommendedStrategies and

Preparation for Presentation

10:00 am-10:15 am

Nutrition Break

10:15 am♥12:00 pm

Plenary Session II

Work Group Presentations

Presiding

Marilyn Aguirre-Molina, D.Ed.

Chairperson, Regional Executive Planning

Committee

Carlos Perez, M.P.A.

Co-Chairperson, Regional Executive Planning

Committee

12:30 pm♥1:30 pm

Luncheon

Invocation

Father Vidal Martinez, O.S.M.

Introduction of Guest Speaker

Lorraine Cortes-Vazquez, M.P.A.

Executive Director

Aspira of New York

Guest Speaker

The Honorable Nydia Velazquez

U.S. Congresswoman

1:30 pm-2:00 pm

Closing Remarks

Where Do We Go From Here?

Antonia Coello Novello, M.D., M.P.H.

Surgeon General

IREPORT
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Regions IX and X Executive Planning Committee

Co-Chairpersons

Castulo de la Rocha, J.D.

President and Chief Executive Officer

AltaMed Health Services Corporation

Los Angeles, California

Helen Rodriguez-Trias, M.D.

President

American Public Health Association

Brookdale, California

Vice-Chairpersons

John Whitney

Regional Health Administrator

U.S. Public Health Service, Region IX

San Francisco, California

Dorothy Mann, M.P.H.

Regional Health Administrator

U.S. Public Health Service, Region X

Seattle, Washington

Coordinators

Jose Fuentes

DepartmentofHealth Services

San Francisco, California

J. O'Neal-Adams
Minority Health Coordinator

U.S. Public Health Service, Region X

Seattle, Washington

Members

Gabriel Arce

Chief Executive Officer

San Ysidro Health Center/Community

Health Group

Chula Vista, California

Maria Becerra-Cruz, M.P.H.

Program Assistant

California Area Health Education Center

Fresno, California

Diana M. Bonta, Dr.P.H.

Director

Departmentof Health and Human Services

City of Long Beach os

Long Beach,California

Luis Caraballo

Attorney at Law

Office of Immigration Coordination Chair

Governor☂s Immigration Coordination Committee

Portland, Oregon

Tina Castanares, M.D.

La Clinica del Carino

Hood River, Oregon

Francisco Castillon, J.D.

Executive Director

California Health Federation, Inc.

Sacramento, California

Adela de la Torre, Ph.D.

Chair, Chicano and Latino Studies

California State University

Long Beach, California

Eunice Diaz, Ph.D., M.P.H.

Commissioner

National Aids Commission

Infant Mortality Commission

Santa Barbara, California

Steven Escoboza

Director

Santa Barbara County Health Care Services

Santa Barbara, California



Jose Fernandez

Director, Medical Services

State Department of Health Services

Sacramento, California

George R. Flores, M.D., M.P.H.

Public Health Officer

Sonoma County Public Health Department

Santa Rosa, California

Robert Gomez

President

National Associations of Community Health Centers

Tucson, Arizona

Priscilla Gonzalez, R.N.

Chief

Health Careers Opportunity Program

Sacramento, California

David Hayes-Bautista, Ph.D.

Director

UCLACenter for the Studyof Latino Health

Los Angeles, California

DanR. Jimenez, Ph.D.

Director of Urban Affairs

Kaiser Permanente Health Plan

Pasadena, California

Rosalio Lopez, M.D.

General Practitioner

Artesia, California

Lia Margolis

Director, Planning Division

Public Health Program andServices

CountyHealth Services

Los Angeles, California
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Makota Nakavama

President and Chief Executive Officer

San Gabriel Valley Medical Center

San Gabriel, California

Gilbert M. Ojeda
Latino Health Affairs Council

Berkeley, California

J. Carlos Olivares

Executive Director

Yakima Valley FarmworkerClinic

Toppenish, Washington

Stan Pallida

Medical Director

Qual-Med Health Plan

San Francisco, California

Roberto Reyes Colon

SLIAG Program Coordinator

Governor☂s Immigration Coordinating Committee

Salem, Oregon

Rogelio Riojas

Executive Director

Sea Mar Community Health

Seattle, Washington

Elena V. Rios, M.D., M.S.P.H.

President

Chicano/ Latino Medical Association

of California

Sacramento, California

Roberta Salazar

MontereyPark, California

Chris Sandoval

Section Managerand Director of AIDSServices

Men's and Women☂s Health Department

San Jose, California

Wayne Sausada

Director, Office of AIDS/SIDA

California Departmentof Health Services

Sacremento, California
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Regions IX and X Regional Health Meeting Agenda

Los Angeles, California

a pahora tolole)

 

8:00 am-8:30 am

Registration

8:30 am♥10:00 am

Opening/WelcomingSession

Moderator

Castulo de la Rocha, J.D.

Lydia E. Soto-Torres, M.D., M.P.H.

National Coordinator

Surgeon General☂s National Hispanic/Latino

Health Initiative

Donna E. Shalala (invited)

Secretary of Health and Human Services

Claudia R. Baquet, M.D., M.P.H.(invited)

DeputyAssistant

Secretary for Minority Health

U.S. Public Health Service

Charge to Conference Participants

Antonia Coello Novello, M.D., M.P.H.

Surgeon General

10:00 am-10:15 am

Break

10:15 am-12:15 pm

PlenarySession: Regional Health

Issues

Moderators

Diana Bonta, R.N., Dr.P.H.

Carlos Olivares

Panelists

Access to Health Care I andII

Carmela Castellano, Esq.

Richard Figueroa

Carlos Olivarez
Gladys Sandlin

Data Collection

David Hayes-Bautista, Ph:D.

Jane Delgado, Ph.D.

Health Professions

Robert Montoya, M.D., M.P.H.

Priscilla Gonzalez-Leiva, R.N.

Research Agenda

Adela de la Torre, Ph.D.

Miguel Tirado, Ph.D.

Health Promotion and Disease Prevention I and II

Diana Bonta, Dr.Ph.

George Flores, M.D., M.P.H.

Chris Sandoval

Lia Margolis

12:15 pm♥1:45 pm

Luncheon

Master of Ceremonies

George Flores, M.D., M.P.H.

Welcome

Robert Gates

Director

Los Angeles County Health Services Agency

Empowering State and Local Actions

Art Torres

California State Senator

Chairman, Committee on Insurance



1:45 pm♥3:15 pm

\Work Group Sessions(5 areas,

7 sub-groups)

Experts in Issue Areas

Access I♥Impactof Health Reform

Proposals on Latinos

Carmela Castellano, Esq.

Richard Figueroa

Bob Valdez, Ph.D.

Richard Valdez, Ph.D.

Richard Veloz, J.D., M.P.H.

Jose Fernandez

Helen Rodriguez-Trias, M.D.

Antonio Sanchez

Access II♥Health Care for Latinos

in Underserved Areas: Emphasis on

Needs of Special Populations

Carlos Olivares

Gladys Sandlin

Francisco Castillon, M.P.A.

Barbara Garcia

Jane Garcia, M.P.H.

Svivia Villarreal, M.D.

Hector Flores, M.D.

Data Collection♥State and Local
Actions: Promoting Federal Linkages

David Hayes-Bautista, Ph.D.

Jane Delgado, Ph.D.

Ed Mendoza, M.P.H.

Fernando Mendoza, M.D., M.P.H.

Leo Estrada, Ph.D.

Adolfo Faicon, Ph.D.

Health Professions♥Reformsin
Health Professional Development

Robert Montoya, M.D., M.P.H.

Priscilla Gonzalez-Leiva, R.N.

Elena V. Rios, M.D., M.P.H.

Margie Beltran

Ed Martinez, M.H.A.

Carmen Vasquez

OOH HHH HH HHH HHH HOD AppendixC

Research Agenda♥Creating Public,

Private, and Community

Partnerships

Adela De La Torre, Ph.D.

Miguel Tirado, Ph.D.

Carmen Portillo, Ph.D.

Eliseo Perez Stable, M.D.

Health Promotion and Disease

Prevention I♥Latino Public Health

Issues and Policies

Diana Bonta, Dr.Ph.

George Flores, M.D.

Carmen Navarez, M.D.

Eunice Diaz, Ph.D.

Steve Escoboza

Guadalupe Olivas, M.D.

Health Promotion and Disease

Prevention II♥Healthy Latinos:
Successful ProgramsandStrategies

Chris Sandoval

Lia Margolis

Henry Montes

Sylvia De Trinidad

Tony Najera

Maria Becerra-Cruz

Wayne Sauseda
Note: Emphasis on prioritizing nationalfindings

and interpreting their relevance in variousStates

and regions; invitees will receive outlines and

questionsthat will facilitate their participation.

3:15 pm-3:30 pm

Break

3:30 pm-5:00 pm

Work GroupSessionsII

Note: During this secondset of sessions, the groups

will focus on specifying doable actionsat the local

andState level to implementpriority findings.

5:00 pm♥6:30 pm

Work GroupSession Followup:
Meetingsof Issue Coordinators and

Facilitators

State Breakout Sessions
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6:00 pm♥7:00 pm

Reception

7:00 pm♥9:30 pm

Reception and Dinner

Speakers

Richard Veloz, J.D., M.P.H.

National Health Care Reform Task Force

Liaison to the Congressional Hispanic Caucus

Bob Valdez, Ph.D.

Professor

UCLASchool of Public Health

National Health Care Reform Task Force Member

 

9:00 am-10:15 am

Work GroupSessionsIII

Note: Duringthis third set of sessions, the groups

will focus on how to forge effective coalitions

amongLatinos and with other communities of

color, the private sector, and government.

10:15 am♥10:30 am

Break

10:30 am-11:45 am

Closing Plenary Session

Moderators

Gilbert M. Ojeda

Sandra Hendricks

Work Group Reports

State-by-State Summary Statements

Reaction Panel

Note: Persons would be designated byState to

prepare statements on the expected impactin

their State for actions and policies endorsed by

Work Groups.

12:45 pm-2:00 pm

Luncheon

Master of Ceremonies

Castulo de la Recha, J.D.

Keynote Speaker

Jose Fernandez an
Director of Medical Services

California Department of Health Services

Closing Remarks

Where Do We Go From Here:

Latino Health Initiative Projected
Outcomes

Antonia Coello Novello, M.D., M.P.H.

Surgeon General
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Appendix D: Regional Sponsors

and Co-Sponsors

Miami:

Co-Sponsors:

Public Health Service, Region IV

Oltfice of Minority Health, Region IV

Food and Drug Administration, Southeast Region

Miami Children☂s Hospital

Little Havana Activities and Nutrition Centers

of Dade County

Additional Co-Sponsors:

CAC-Ramsay Health Plans

Delta Business Systems

IBM

U.S.Printers & Lithographers, Inc.

Chicago:
Co-Sponsors:

Health Resources & Services Administration

Bureau of Maternal and Child Health

Public Health Service Office, Region V

Public Health Service Office, Region VII

Sponsoring Corporations:

Marion-Merrell Dow Pharmaceuticals, Inc.

W.K.Kellogg Foundation

Ewing Marion Karffman Foundation

Blue Cross & BlueShield ofIllinois

Chicago HMO

Additional Co-Sponsors:

American Medical Association

Chartwell Midwest

Chicago Department of Health

Chicago Hispanic Health Coalition

Chicanos/ Latinos Unidos En Servicio (CLUES)

City of Cleveland

Commission on Latino Affairs

Eastern Michigan University

Effort for AIDS, St. Louis

El Centro Hispano, Indianapolis

Good Samaritan, Kansas City

Health & Medicine Policy Research Group

HomeVisits Plus

HumanaHealth Care Plans

Illinois Department of Children & Family Services

Illinois Department of Public Health

Indiana University Northwest, Gary

lowa Health Department, Des Moines

Kansas Department of Health and Environment,

Kansas City

La Hacienda de Los Gutierrez Restaurant

La Raza Newspaper

L.U.L.A.C. Midwest Education

Michigan Department of Public Health

Midwest Farmworker Employment and

Training, St. Paul

Midwest Hispanic AIDS Coalition

Minnesota Department of Health, Minneapolis

Missouri Departmentof Health

Nebraska Departmentof Health, Lincoln

Norwegian American Hospital

Ohio Commission on Minority Health, Columbus

Ohio Department of Health, Columbus

Presbyterian St. Luke☂s Hospital

Sinai Samaritan Medical Center, Milwaukee

Smith Barney, Harris Upham & Co., Inc.

Staff Builders

University of Illinois at Chicago, Jane Addams

College of Social Work

University ofIllinois at Chicago,

Chancellor☂s Office

University ofIllinois at Chicago, College of

Medicine☂s Hispanic Center for Excellence

One

Voice
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Valet Parking Services

Walgreens Corporation

WestSide Health Center, St. Paul

Wisconsin Department of Health, Madison

Witchita State University

WSNS, Telemundo Channel 44

San Antonio:

Sponsors:

U.S. Department of Health and HumanServices

The University of Texas Health Science Center

at San Antonio

Co-Sponsors:

The Bureau of Health Professions, Health

Resources and Services Administration

Brownsville Community Health Center

Center for Health Economicsand Policy

National Hispanic Leadership Initiative on Cancer

Public Health Service Office, Region VI

Public Health Service Office, Region VIII

Supporters:

American Heart Association

W.K.Kellogg Foundation

Abbott Laboratories

Area Health Education Center of South Texas

Levi Strauss, Inc.

Mexican American Physicians☂ Association

Mesilla Valley Psychiatric Hospital

Southwestern Bell Telephone Company

The University of Texas Health Science Center

Austin Minor Emergency Clinic

New York:

Co-Sponsors:

Public Health Service, RegionsI,II, andIII

Contributors:

Josiah I. Macy, Jr. Foundation

Robert Wood Johnson Foundation

Prudential Foundation

W.K.Kellogg Foundation

Brooklyn Union Gas

Marion-Merrell Dow Pharmaceuticals, Inc.

Los Angeles:
Sponsors and Co-Sponsors: -

AltaMed Health Services Corporation

Arco Foundation

Arizona Physicians IPA

California State Office of AIDS

CareAmerica

FPH

Intergroup Health Corporation

JamesIrvine Foundations

Kaiser Permanente Southern California

Marion-Merrell Dow Pharmaceuticals, Inc.

National Council of La Raza

National Health Service Corps

PacifiCare Health System

Sisters of Providence

Southern California Edison
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Appendix E: National

Workshop Speakers

Keynote Speakers
 

Louis W. Sullivan, M.D.
Secretary

U.S. Departmentof Health and HumanServices

Dr. Novello has been an outstanding Surgeon

General, and I wantto thank herhere in frontofall

ofyou for the very outstanding job thatshe is doing

andcontinuesto do, not only for the Hispanic/

Latino community, butreally for all of ourcitizens.

I☂m very pleased and honoredto haveheras a

memberof the President☂s team in PHS.

This is an historic conference that is under

way today. It☂s historic because it marksthefirst

timethat health professionals from the Federal

Governmenthave joined with Hispanic/Latino health

experts and community leaders to address the health

concernsofthe Hispanic/Latino community.

Americais justly noted forits culturally and

ethnically diverse populations. Our Nation☂s

strength comes,I believe, from the very national

andethnic ties that make up the rich American

mosaic. As our national motto so aptly putsit,

e pluribus unum, out of many, one. The Hispanic

contribution to this Nation's history from the very

beginning has been enormous. One mightsay that

Hispanics laid someof the cornerstonesof the

American mosaic. Of course, as weall know, there

is a great dealof diversity within the Hispanic

communityitself, and this Workshop recognizes

and takesinto accountthat diversity.

History has shownustime andtimeagain that

with diversity sometimes comes inequity. This

inequity frequentlygives rise to economicandsocial

disparities. We are here todayto address the health

© OO O09 OO AnpendixE

care disparities that affect the Hispanic/Latino

population. Americais a culturally diverse Nation,

but one thing all Americanshave in commonis the

need andthe desire for good health and good health

care. This Departmentand this administration will

notrest until we have raised the level of health care

for all Americans. We can, and we will, close the

gap in health disparities. I do not have to remind

youhere todaythat the situation is indeedcritical.

Recentreportsindicate that, from a health perspec-

tive, the Hispanic populationis significantly more at

risk than the non-Hispanic white population.

Hispanics face manybarriers to decent,

equitable health care. They also suffer dispropor-

tionately from such diseases as cancer, diabetes,

HIV and AIDS, and other conditions. Additionally,

Hispanics havea high incidenceof substance abuse,

homicide, and accidents. To address these prob-

lems, we haveidentified five areas that we need to

focus onifwe are going to improve the health care

andthehealth status of the Hispanic/Latino

community.

First, we need to enhanceaccess to health

care. Second, we need to improve data collection

on the Hispanic/Latino population. Third, itis

imperative that we increase Hispanic representation

in the sciences and the health professions. The

fourth area of emphasis calls for a comprehensive

and relevant research agendafor the Hispanic/

Latino populations. Finally, we need to focus

greater attention and resources on health promotion

and disease prevention.

Hispanics encounter numerous barriers to

health care, but one of the major barriersis lack of

health insurance. In fact, of the approximately 35
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to 37 million Amcricans withouthealth insurance,

approximately7 million are Hispanics. This means

that, while only 8 percent of the general popula-

tion, Hispanics constitute about 20 percent of the

uninsured.

The Administration☂s health care reform

agenda would go a long way toward remedying this

situation, but there are also financial, structural, and

institutional barriers that impede Hispanic/Latino

communities from safeguarding their health. Many

Hispanicsreside in areas where clean wateris not a

given, where transportation is inadequate, where

violence is depressingly routine, and where working

conditions are unhealthy. Before we can begin to

address health care reform in these communities,

we mustfirst ensure that the Hispanic/Latino

community can expecta basic level of health care

access that all Americans deserve.

Since 1970, the Federal Government has been

engagedin a continuing effort to upgrade data

collection on Hispanic/Latino communities. Asa

result of a DHHStask force established in 1984, we

now have Hispanic/Latino birth and mortality data

available for 44 States and the District of Columbia.

This represents coverage of 97 percentof our

Nation's Hispanic/Latino population. Also in 1984,

the National Center for Health Statistics conducted

the first comprehensive Hispanic/Latino health

survey ever to be carried out in the United States.

These and other positive measures that we have

undertaken are encouraging, but theyare not

enough. In response to the need for more

Hispanic/Latino health data, Congress called on the

National Center for Health Statistics to ☜collect and

analyze adequate health data that is specific to

particular ethnic andracial populations, including

data collected undernational surveys.☝

It is often said that knowledgeis power. The

knowledge that we gain from improving our data

collection will be a powerful tool in our efforts

to improve the health of the Hispanic/Latino

community.

Oncearca,I believe, that is especially crucial

to achievingthis goalis increasing the representa-

tion of Hispanicsin the health professions. The

paucity of minorities across the spectrum studying

for and working in these fields is of crisis propor-

tions. We simplyhave to have more minorities

involvedin the health professions if we are to

provide our underserved communities with

adequatehealth care.

Whyis this so essential to improving health

care in Hispanic communities? Well, first, minority

health professionals typically show greater than

average interestin and willingness to serve and

establish their practices in medically underserved

areas. Additionally, they are able to bridge cultural

differences that often create obstaclesto effective

patient care. In recognition of the critical need for

more minority participation in the health care

professions, I've developeda five-point plan to

reduce minority health disparities. A major

componentofthe plan is a 20 percent increase in

funding for the National Health Service Corps. This

includestraining, recruitment, placement, and

retention of providers, with a particular emphasis

on minority providers.

Wearetaking steps to improve our data

collection on Hispanic/Latino communities. To

make maximum use ofthat data, we will need to

design a relevant and comprehensive research

agendato improve Hispanic/Latino health. This

will require action in three areas: First, the

developmentof an appropriate research infrastruc-

ture; second, increasing the availability of needed

research instrumentation; and third, identifying and

assigning priorities. In conjunction with my

previous point, this research agenda must identify

mechanismsfor increasing the number of trained

Hispanic/Latino researchers and health professionals.

The data wecollect will tell us what we need to

know. This research agenda will tell us what we

need to do.
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☁The final priority to be addressed atthis

Workshop is health promotion and disease preven-

tion. The Hispanic/Latino population is growing

rapidly. It will soon constitute the largest ethnic

racial group in America. It will also be the youngest

minority population in the Nation. This poses a

special challenge for those of us charged with

promoting the health and well-beingof the popula-

tion, The challengeis to develop and maintain

thoroughgoingstrategies for improving the health of

the various and diverse Hispanic/Latino populations

across the Nation. Implementing health promotion

anddisease preventionis critical. Health promotion/

discase preventioninterventions targeted to Hispanic/

Latinos are essential if we are to achieve Hispanic-

specific health care objectives for the year 2000.

It is almost impossible to overstate the

importance of the task ahead of us. The Nation as a

whole has a tremendousstake in improving the

health of the Hispanic/Latino population. The

national costs of bearing the burden of untreated

health problems♥frequently, the uninsured who

eventually become more and more expensive, who

eventually require more and more expensive

hospital and specialty care♥are prohibitive. Our

society incurs additional costs when peopleare

unable to work or unable to contribute to society

becauseofillness. The tragedy is compounded

whenoneconsiders thattheseillnesses are often

preventable, or with early, primary medical

intervention or treatment, theyare frequently

controllable.

As you cansee, there is much work ahead and

manythings to be done. This Workshopis only the

beginning. We'll be following up with five regional

meetings, in New York, Chicago, San Antonio, Los

Angeles, and Miami. This takes into account the fact

that the Hispanic/Latino community is itself a diverse,

multiracial, multiethnic group. The culmination of this

program will be a national conference on Hispanic/

Latinohealth to be held in 1993.

Achieving ourgoal, which is improved health

for the Hispanic/Latino community, is a daunting

task. This requires a broad range of approaches and

strategics, but I☂m reminded once again of our

national motto, e pluribus unum. From the many

bright, committed, and talented minds assembled

here today will comea single comprehensive

strategy to advance the worthy cause of improved

Hispanic/Latino health. The diverse gifts that you

bring to this mission convince me that we will

succeed. So I look forward to working with all of

you towardachieving these goals in the months and

years to come. Thank you.

 

The Honorable Lynn Martin
Secretary

U.S. Departmentof Labor

Weare only 8 years away from the 21st century.

Those whosay that tomorrownever comesare

wrong, It does, and it seems to come even faster

than it ever did before. We☂re also living in a world

that☂s not just different from 100 years ago. It☂s

different than it was a decade ago. That means the

peopleofthis great Nation♥the people who work

or who want to work, the American workforce♥

are at a crossroads, and we have to make sure that

we goin the right direction. To do so, wereally

just have to start asking ourselves questions. What

do we need? To answerthat from the position of

the Department of Labor, we can figure out pretty

easily the two majorchallenges that weface.

Oneis to recognize that the jobs of tomorrow

are more complex. Theywill require higherskills

and more education. I don☂t haveto tell you that

manyof the youngpeople in America, therefore,

are headedin exactly the wrong direction. One

million students drop out of high schooleach year,

and 50 percentofthose who do graduate from high

school nevergoto college or have anyadditional

education. Only 24 percent of our young people

whogoto college get a degree, and that means,
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bluntly and nonpolitically, that too manyyoung

people are entering the workforce absolutely

unprepared to meet the future. Twentymillion

16- to 24-vear-olds are in that category, and these

kids are being left behind. You can talk all you

want. [can talk all I want, Without change, those

young people will be left behind. Although

minorities do constitute a disproportionate share of

that number,these aren☂t just poor innercity youth.

They☂re from all over. Too manyof our young

people aren't motivated.

Before, in

a

less globally dominated economy,

there was less required of an employee. Our

grandfathers could work at a low-skill job, raise a

family, save, perhaps get a house. That is not true

now,and it will not change.

Young people are still in demandin the labor

market. There are jobs for them,but they have to

have moreskills and specialized skills. Today young

people have to hit the ground running. Theyneed

updated skills. They need a path that will connect

their schooling with careers, and that☂s where you

and I comein.

We've got to get businessmen and womento

increase their presencein schools. In the schools,

we have to increase the desire to have business

there. We have to showstudents whatskills are

required to succeed, and schools have to be held

more accountable. They've got to make sure that

their students are able to perform. There's

something very wrong with a system that can allow

our young people to graduate from high school

whentheystill don☂t have the basic skills needed to

perform ona job.

I'm notplacing blame. Blameis easy enough.

Job demandsare changing so rapidly that I'd have a

tough time right nowtelling a child what career to

choose that would be absolutely relevant in

tomorrow's workplace. I'd have a tough time

knowing as a parent if my school wastraining my own

children correctlyfor future employment. But, that

doesn☂t mean that we shouldn't address the problem.

To deal with this, we☂ve moved toward

something called America 2000. It☂s a bold,

comprehensive, long-range plan♥nota 1-year

solution but a 20-year plan♥that offers a very

different vision for schools. We must restructure

and revitalize the educational system. That goal

means making every school in Americafree of the

drugs and violence that a small minority use but a

large majority are finding now an impossibly

difficult part oftheir lives. We should be increasing

our high school graduate rate to at least 90 percent,

and we☂ ve got to make sure that every adult in

Americais literate and exercises the rights and

responsibilities of citizenship, -

Wealso saw in my own Department that

Federal job training programs were too difficult to

find and that many overlapped. Therefore, the

President gave me a mandate to make these

programs more accessible, moreefficient, and more

responsible to real jobs and jobtraining. Not too

originally, we called it Job Training 2000. We

think it is the right way to go. It will help young

people who haven☂t completedtheir education. It

will help adults with minimalskills to get better

training, and it will help discipline workers to

expand their skills.

Wehad, within the Department, a commis-

sion with outstanding people from unions, from

business, from education. It☂s called SCANS,the

Secretary's Commission on Achieving Necessary

Skills. It has, for the first time, provided concrete

guidelines on what particular skills young people

will need to succeed in the workplace. We went to

business andsaid, ☜Hey, enough telling me what☂s

wrong;be part of the solution. Tell us what you

need today and tomorrow.☝ The commission☂s

guidelines are now being, little by little, worked

into the curricula of schoolsall through this

country. In conjunction with that workforce

strategy, we've initiated a youth apprenticeship

program to develop a better school-to-work system

for the 50 percent of our young people whodon't
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soto college. It combines academictraining with

on the-job training. Students who complete the

_ourse get a diploma and a job. Wecannot have

30 percent of our young people, the ones who

don't go on to school, ignored. Wecan☂t keep

calling them ☜the forgotten half.☝ Someonehas to

remember them, andthat☂s what we're trying to do.

Last month, the President announced the

NewCentury Workforce, a $3 billion per year

training proposal to help working men and women

whosee their jobs changing or who see job loss.

This program would give adult workers up to

$3,000 in vouchersfor a training program of their

choice. It triples the money currently now allowed.

In addition to this commitment to worker

adjustment, we're talking about a youth program

that has four major parts: a youth training corps for

those disadvantaged youth; a comprehensive drug

treatmentplan that provides job trainingas well as

rchabilitation so that, while you're going through

rehabilitation, you can also be looking to a future

with a job; an expanded apprenticeship program,

and an ROTC[Reserve Officers☂ Training Corps]

program thatis double the current size, because, in

manyschools, this is one of the avenues out for

young people who desperatelyneedit.

I said there were two big challenges. Oneis

to have the state-of-the-art workforce. The second

is to make sure that all Americans have a chance to

get and then to use these skills. We must continue

to removeall obstacles that might prevent qualified

minorities, qualified women, anyone, from achiev-

ing the benefits that they earn. In the UnitedStates,

we☂ ve alwaysheld that democracyis not complete

until the rights and opportunities are extended to

all. Democracy meansfreedom,butit also means

fairness. We cannot say one thing and do another.

Ouractions must match the message. We must

confront the newcenturyand this new cconomy

with the same spirit we☂ ve had over the last 200

years, but renewit so it includes more Americans.

Whobetter than all of us understand what a

free socicty is? That,if I may state the obvious,is

what drew manyHispanics to America, the same

need that drew Coronado to Mexico whenherisked

everything on a new venture. Thefirst ship brought

Columbus from Spain♥-some wanted thatship to

turn back, you know,but the ship came♥and the

world was given a new land and, eventually

together, our fathers and grandfathers and great-

grandmothers and grandmothers all will come

together as we look for a better place for our

children and grandchildren.

The watersof this brand new sea have often

been turbulent, but then again nothing good ever

comes easy. The challenge nowis to expand the

good. The President and I have committed to

shattering,for instance, the glass ceiling. It may

seem a daunting task. After all, it is still too easy to

find reasons why one shouldn☂tbe promoted, why

one shouldn☂t be given the advancement, butit will

be done. Those who have been outside looking in,

those who have been atthe endoftheline, the

minorities, disadvantaged, disabled, women,will

have newopportunities for success.

Those are our challenges. The workis

difficult. It is not over, but we can and wewill

make a difference. We must open the doors of

opportunity, and we must help all Americans walk One

throughthese doors with their heads held high. We

can see the American dream endure. We can see
Voice

the dream becomea reality, because after all, what

is America but the chanceto reachfor a betterlife

and a better future, and partof that life and future

includes the chancefor a job, for a career, to grow,

and to prosper. One

Thank you for letting me be with you. I'll be vil
ision

happy to answer anyof your questions.

Q.. Dr. Martin, as vou stated, a disproportionate

number ofpeople who are Latino or Hispanic participate

in the lower paving workforce. I would like to know

from you, whatis your perspective on the issue ofthese
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workers who provide the person powerfor the agricul-

ture industry and the service industries ifour technology

tomorrow and the education requiredfor tomorrow's

jobs are actually increased? Whowill take the place

of those workersin the future, and what assurances

are there that people who continue to take those jobs

will have adequate insurancefor health needs and

adequate incomes to providefor theirfamilies, and this

is in spite ofwhetherthey're legal or not? They're

participating as taxpayersin our laborforce to drive

the American economy.

A. First of all, do not mix reality with the idea that

somehow,someday a migrant worker is going to

make $50,000 a year. It☂s not going to happen.

There can be a minimum wage,but $4.75 an hour

isn☂t what you want your kids to growup to do.

Most migrant workers don☂t want thatfor their

children, and we shouldn☂t confuse the twoissues.

It is the job and appropriate role of the Department

of Labor to make sure that migrants are safe, that

there's not peonage, that there is responsible pay,

that there is the minimum wage,that there are ways

to live. But, don☂t ever let anybody kid you that,

boy,are those great jobs. They☂re hard, and they☂re

tough, and their very nature is they☂re never going

to paya lot of money.

Don☂t worry, then, about whotheplanteris

going to hire 10 years down the line. Worry about

what our kids are going to do. Worryabout how,

in city after city, we have growing numbersofkids

dropping outof high school. They☂re not going to

be migrant workers;it isn☂t even part of their camp.

But, they☂re not going to be able to be part ofthis

society. No matter how manyspeechesor pro-

gramsare given,it is now so directlytied to

education.

I☂m going to tell you something from the

Secretary of Labor. If our young people, a young

girl, drops out of high school, is unmarried, has a

child, and doesn☂t complete her education, she☂s

going to be poor all of her life-period. Take the

young man,the 15-year-old, the cool guy, and he

drops out of school. Guess what? If you☂re talking

aboutanythinglegal, he☂s poorall his life.

Mygrandfather could work a job in the steel

mills. The job in the steel mills today is so com-

plex, it requires skills and ability and education. It☂s

notthat there aren☂t going to be some low pay jobs.

There always are, but not as many, and they☂re not

going to be good.

So I am absolutely convinced, the reason

we☂re talking about job apprenticeship training, the

reason we☂re talking about thefact that jobs and

careers are importantis we☂ ve diminished labor

overthe last 20 or 30 years.

We'retrying to get that connection again in

high school, I have been blessed in mylife with

children and step-children. Therefore, I see them

all of the time. Now I☂mjust going to tell you,

15-year-olds don☂t have judgment. The idea that

we have these systems where we let them make up

their minds strikes meassosillyit takes your breath

away. We owe them more than that. You can☂t tell

a 15-year-old, ☜Listen,stay at this boring thing that

has no relevance in yourlife, and you'll see some-

day.☝ I mean, an hour ahead is forward thinking for

them. So wehave to have stuff for the connector.

For that 50 percent who aren't going to go

right on to college, there has to be somethingthat

keeps them there. But, we have a responsibility not

to lie to them and nottotell them that somehow

the rest of the world is going to be wonderfulfor

them,if they choose to make some of these other

choices and getoff theline. Thefact is, it won☂t

and it can☂t happen. Wespendin Job Corps about

$23,000 a yearfor kids who need a second or third

chance. It☂s one of our good programs that the

President wants to make bigger, butit won't hit

everybody. We've got to do better in schools.

Every company, every union tells me the kids aren☂t

ready. We've got to do it.

Just for a moment, I☂m going to speak about

Hispanic Americans. I'm not Hispanic American. I

can't think of anything more aggravating than



someonetelling you whatit would be like to be

Hispanic American who☂s not. ☂'ma woman. |

look at the numbersof younggirls whoaren☂t going

on in math and science whenthere are now open-

ings in every engineering firm and when,with the

glass ceiling on the push, there☂s a chance to work.

I wantto find out why the same young girl, the

same voung minority boy, the same Hispanic boyor

girl who was doingjust fine, thank vou, to fifth

grade suddenlystart going downthe tubes. You

and I know whatpartofit is; but then let☂s start

looking at why sixth and seventh and eighth grade

just aren☂t working. Let☂s not lose our children.

Comparedto 50 years ago, there☂s finally

opportunity for people, and what a waste if our

youngsters aren☂t readyto just grab that opportu-

nity and pushit forward. So I just think we've got a

ton to do here. I think we can doit, but I think we

have to be veryclear that, if we acceptlesser

standards,if we try to homogenize the world for

our children and say, ☜Oh,it will be fine, whatever

you dois going to befine,☝ that isn☂t going to work

either. Wehaveto be veryclear what☂s going to be

needed. It☂s going to be tougher. The jobs are

going to be safer, cleaner, pay more. They'll have

moresatisfaction. That☂s the good part. You must

get theskills to get there.

I really went around on that, but I feel so

strongly aboutit. Between migrant workers and

whatwe have to do for our younger workers♥

especially, I think, Hispanic, African American, and

young women♥tolose some of that talentis just

outrageous. We cannot afford to doit.

Q.. Ar the Department ofLaborin 1985, they had the

Youth 2000 program involving 50 major corporations

and the Departments of Education, Health and Human

Services, and Labor. It was concluded by the major

corporations and thefew Federal agencies that minority

youth would be the major workforce in this country by

the vears 2000 to 2010. Unfortunately, that was 7 vears

ago. and I have vet not seen this. What happened in

7 vears? It is in the best interest ofour Nationto not be
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so guarded in saying we're going to put money into the

Hispanic youth and the black. Unfortunately, both

Democrat and Republican chose notto look at that issue

and let America become a second power.

A. Through the 1980s, the same time you☂re talking

about, there were about 20 million new jobs. A

majority of them were filled by African Americans,

Hispanic Americans, new immigrants, and women.

And just so you are quite clear on this, there are job

programs. I just went through some of them ~

briefly. I haven☂t been here for 7 years, but I would

hope that most people would agree thatin the last

year and a half, we☂ve made some enormous

progress at the Department. But, the most compel-

ling jobs are going to come from theprivate sector.

Governmentjobsin the long run are paid for by

people, by taxpayers. There☂s no advantagethere.

So you can have some for a short period oftime.

In my view, every single thing should be

judgedin thelight of how many newjobsit creates.

Then we can movepeople to fill them, but unless we

getthat, I think we havereal additional problemsfor

minorities and for womenand for immigrants.

Last year, immigration was three times what

it was 5 years ago. So part of the growth of the

Hispanic American communityis certainly coming

from recent immigrants. That☂s going to make

America even better.

 

Gail R. Wilensky, Ph.D.
Deputy Assistant to the President for Policy

Development

Good morning. It☂s a pleasure to join you here. I☂m

delighted to have a chance to begin this morning's

session with a discussion ofaccess to health care for the

uninsured. Let mejust try to give you somebrief

background. These are numbers concerning access to

health care that now are recognized as features ofthe

debate on access to health care. You probably have

heard them on a numberof occasions. Let me tryto

put our problems ofaccess in perspective.
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Wehave approximately 34 million people

withoutinsurance coveragein the UnitedStates.

One-third of these people are poor officially♥that

is, their incomelevelis below the povertyline. The

other two-thirds are low and middle income

families. There are some upper middle income

families among the 34 million as well.

Wereally have two groups of populations that

are without health insurance coverage and a very

small third group. Thefirst of the two groups

includes those who are without health insurance

coverage primarily because they☂re poor. This

groupconsists of poor people who don☂t have the

financial resources to buy insurance, yetfall through

the cracks of Medicaid. They don☂t meetthe

Medicaid rulesofeligibility. Medicaid primarily

follows the receipt of welfare cash assistance.

Pregnant womenand youngchildrenalso are

eligible by virtue of being pregnant women and

youngchildren.

The other substantial groupis formed

primarily by those who workfor small employers or

are dependentsof people who work for small

employers and are not provided with health

insurance benefits. They workandare not poor, but

somehaveverylowincomes and large families. The

smaller the firm, the more likelyit is that theywill be

withouthealth insurance coverage. In general, we

really have these two groupsofpeople withouthealth

insurance coveragein the UnitedStates.

Anotherverysmall groupis madeup of

people who are medically uninsurable. They

present a problem because their profile indicates

that they will incur significant medical expenses.

Weknowthatlack of insurance is not the

onlyproblem we have with regard to access.

However, the absence of insurance coverage makes

health care moredifficult to obtain and more

expensive. People without health insurance

coverage typically use about half of the health care

that people with health insurance coverage do,

Wealso knowthat the problemis not only an

issue offinancial access. We know that many

people on Medicaid, for example,still have enor-

mousdifficulty getting full access to health care

because ofthe waytheir Medicaid program may be

constructed, Similarly, there maybe people who,

although well insured, have difficulty getting health

care because of where they live. There maybe too

few doctors, too few nurses, and/ora lack of health

clinics andfacilities. In the United States, however,

wehave rather an abundancein the aggregate of

these human andprofessional resources.

I say that only because, as an economist,I

typically focus on the problemsofnot having

financial access♥thatis, health insurance. How-

ever, we do need to rememberthat, even for those

with health insurance coverage, there maystill be

some problemsin gaining access. This group is an

easier group to deal with, but we can☂t assume that

the problem has been solved once wehavefinancial

wherewithal.

Now wecometo an issue that for many

people whoareactivists in health maynot seem like

such a big deal. For me, however,this is a central

issue. Bothpolitical parties and their official

candidates have said that the poorare the

Government☂s problem. The President☂s health

care plan coversall people below the povertyline

by a voucherof credit, with the notion being that

such coveragewill enable the economicallydisad-

vantaged to purchase health insurance. The
Democrats have expanded onthis approach and

have proposed a public sector plan that would also

cover people up to the povertyline. So our

arguments these days are really not about the poor
per se. We haven☂t doneit, but we have atleast

proposedthat poor people be covered by Govern-
ment programs. There are somedifferencesin

termsof howthey☂re constructed, but both assign a

keyrole to the Government.

The big fight right now is Government

obligation and responsibility and the best wayof
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resolving the problem for the nonpoor. There are

basicallythree different approaches you can take

and, in termsofpresidential politics, two different

strategies that are being proposed. It☂s important

that we understandthis, and it☂s particularly

important that those of you whoare interested in

Latino health understand this, because you maybe

differentially affected in terms of how these choices

work out.

One proposal requires employers to provide

health insurance to their emplovees. Usually, that

comesin the form of what☂s called ☜play or pay.☝

☜Play☝ means that an emplover provides the health

insurance coverage that the Governmentor some

group appointed by the Governmentsays he or she

must provide. If not, the emplover☜pays☝ into a

fund and somebodyelse provides the health

insurance.

That has been the Democratic leadership plan.

It is being adopted by Governor Clinton. He☂s

saving that the ☜pay☝ part is not a payroll tax, which

is what Senators Mitchell, Rockefeller, Reigel, and

Kennedyhavesaid. He☂s said, if you don☂t provide

it, vou have to pay a mandatory premium. In my

view, that☂s

a

little silly; a mandatory premiumis a

tax for anybodywhois trying to run a business. So,

one idea is to say the wayyou get to the emploved

population♥♥those two-thirds that are not poorbut

that mayhave low income♥is to require emplovers

to provide that coverage or to pay and then haveit

provideddirectly.

That maysound appealing, because it does get

at a large part of the group that is uninsured. The

difficulty is that, once you enforce this mandate on

employers, you effectively make workers more

expensive. This is particularly a problem for

workers whoare at or near the minimum wage.

You have effectively raised the cost of hiring

somebody. Somebodysaid to me that we really

don't have any minimum wage workers in this

country. Being a curious numerically oriented

economist, I didn☂t quite believe that. So I talked to

mycolleagues at the Labor Department and asked

aboutpeople that get a rate within fifty cents ofthe

newminimum wagelimit. The answeris not zero;

it happensto bethat 8 million people are within

fifty cents of the minimum wage. Five million of

them are women. Thereasonthis is a worry to

somebodylike meis that, while I want to make sure

that people have health insurance coverage, Ialso

really want to makesurethat, in the nameof

providing health insurance coverage for these

people, we don't put them out of a job and kill off

small businesses.

Myreasonsfor being so concerned aboutthis

problem are twofold. First, small business has been

the road to success in the United States. ☁ Second,

small businesses happen to be the source of almost

all economic growth in the United States.

The question is: Howdo we providehealth

insurance for people who are workingin small

firms? Oneoptionis to just say ☜thou must☝ or

☜thou shall or otherwise paydirectly.☝ That isn☂t

the strategy that this administration has beentaking,

and ourlogicis the following.

Without the Governmenttelling employers

whatthey have to provide or how much moneythey

have to putinto the premium, almost all employers

provide health insurance as a fringe benefit. Thisis

not a mystery. The Tax Code strongly encourages

peopleto take part of their compensation as a fringe

benefit because you don☂t pay taxes on the part that

your employercontributes. The problem has been

that, while some small firms offer health insurance

coverage, others do not. It☂s almost nevera case

wherea firm offers health insurance coverage and an

employee says, ☜No thanks.☝ Therefore, our

strategy has been to try to break down the barriers

that have kept some small firms from offering health

insurance coverage.

The problem is that health insurance for small

firms has been too expensive and too unreliable. If

somebodyin yoursmall firm of 10 or 20 employees

becomesill♥I meanreallyill, has cancer, has a
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serious heart condition, has a serious case of

diabetes♥that makes health insurance either impos-

sible for vour firm or extraordinarily expensive.

Whatwe have proposedis basically a restruc-

turing ofthe rules that the insurance firms use when

marketing to small firms. Under our proposal,

insurance companies could vary their premiums

onlyby a certain amount. Theycould increase

premiums only bya certain amountover time.

Wetryto encourage smallfirms to band

together by exempting them from someState

mandatesand taxes. Thatis, if you go into the

marketplace representing 20 or 40 insuredlives,

with 15 employees, nobodyis going to pay much

attention when you askfor a good price. But, if vou

comein representingfifty thousand insuredlives,

you will commandthe same kind of attention that

verylarge corporationsdo. Small firms coming

togetherwill represent a big block of business. Our

approach,rather than mandating that emplovers

provide insurance coverage, has been to try to break

downthe barriers that have kept some smallfirms out.

Nowthese are very different strategies to

solve a commonly agreed upon problem. We all

want to see people in this country protected by

health insurance. It☂s a part ofa larger fight because

it involves different viewsof theclassic role of

Governmentin termsof solving problems. One

involves using the force of Governmentto directly

intervene and make the fix. The other requires the

use ofthe force of Governmentto set up rules and

enforce these rules to allowa fix to occur onits

own, The problem with the direct alternative is

that in attempting to provide health insurance, you

kill off small firms and risk unemployment for many

low-wage employees. This is central to the debate.

I think the positive newsis that thereis a clear

and strong recognition ofthe problem that those of

us who have been involved in health have felt

plagued byfor the last 15 vears.

Thatis, a persistent numberofpeople

without health insurance coverage are at financial

and medical risk to themselves and impose some

real difficulties in their communities. The good

newsin the UnitedStates is that, for the mostpart,

people whohavea real needfor health care will get

health care, even whenthey don☂t have health

insurance coverage. Nevertheless, we understand

that they don☂t often get the right health care at the

most appropriate time or from the bestset of health

care providers.

Theissue is one that has been around for a

long time. It☂s been one that we have now seen the

Governmentfocus onfor the last couple of years,

but wehaveyetto reallysolve this battle as to how

to take care of the problem forthe nonpoor. It is a

question that wewill have to deal with in acute care

coverage. It is even going to be more difficult when

wetry to answerthe same question for long-term

care. Thatis, by the way, the question we're going

to have to deal with, not who☂s going to take care of

the poor. We know who☂s going to take care of the

poor♥the Government. Whoelse is going to take

care of the poor? Therealbattle is going to be what

obligation, if any, does the Government have to

people whoare not poor.

That question becomes even more compli-

cated for us as a country as we move to combina-

tions of medicalandsocial service away from pure

medical care, because we have a muchless clear

definition of what we think the properrole for

Governmentis.

Let me stop here and see whether there are

questionsthat I can answer before I turn you over to

the rest of your program.

Q. In earlier discussionsit was said that 7 million of

the uninsured are Hispanics and that manyfall below the

poverty line. My question is: How are we going to

ensure accessfor these projected 7 million Hispanics?

Also, can we help ourfamilies stay together whenthis

effort may make manypersons ineligible for Medicaid

benefits?
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strength of the Hispanic community is that

families have tended to stav together. Thisis a real

positive, but it does cause a problem with Medicaid

coverage. This is a problem onlybecause of our

past of reliance on welfare as the main entrance into

Medicaid coverage. The President is now proposing

that anyone,byvirtue of being belowthe poverty

line, should be covered bya public program. This

will address the problem youraise.

I think also the issue of what happens to small

firmsis of no small interest and consequenceto the

Hispanic community. Hispanics as a group have

long been associated with small business and with

the integrity andstability of familylife. The

challenge is to solve both problems while ensuring

that we don☂t put small business at risk. These are

concernsthat have traditionally resonated in the

Hispanic community.

Let me mention one other thing. We know

that financial access is not the only problem.

Physical availability is sometimesa problem. In

Medicaid, we have had manyprogramsthat really

have not been constructed in a way that enhances

the ability of people to access physicians and nurses

and obtain care outside of the emergency room. |

knowthere is someone here from the Arizona

Access Program. That's usuallyoneof the pro-

gramsI cite as an example of howwecan, even

spendingat levels that we have traditionally

associated with Medicaid, arrange health care in

such a waythat people are not pushedoff to the

emergencyroomstoreceive their health care. The

Arizona Access Program enables people to receive care

from health professionals outside ofinstitutions andto

use institutions only when and where needed.

Weneed to remind ourselvesthat financial

accessis the first step. We also have to be more

creative in providing financial access, or we will

spenda lot of moneyand end up not providing

health care to some people whovery muchneedit.

Q. Two things are important in the Hispanic commu-

nity. When we are insured, vou payfor me. but vou

might not payfor myfamily. Do I lose myinsurance if1

change jobs? That's number one. The second one: If!

have a small business, do I have a deduction bigger than

25 percent?

A. The secondquestion is the easiest. We are

proposing a 100 percent deduction for all

self-employed and unincorporated businesses. It is

totally unreasonable to take our smallest, most

vulnerable businesses and put them atthe least tax

advantagedposition, that is, being able to deduct

only 25 percentof the premium. We actually have

legislation that has been up on Capitol Hill since

May8, with financing attached to it to increase the

deductibility to 100 percent for self-emploved. It

has been enormouslyfrustrating. Even with strong

policy agreement, the bitterness ofthe political year

has just kept things from being enacted.

Withregard tothefirst issue, family coverage

and changing jobs, we again are not proposing to

people to provide coverage through their place of

work, Ourproposalseeks to ensure that, if you

changejobs, vou cannot be keptoutof insurance

coverage becauseofa preexisting condition. This

wouldbe true for large companiesas well as small

companics. No one, according to the insurance

restructuringlegislation that we have up ontheHill,

would be able to be kept out of insurance because of

a preexisting condition once they go through an

initial 9-month waiting period, pregnancynot

counting, as long as they are generally going

through insurance coverage.

Wehave to makesure that insurance compa-

nies who cover manysick people don☂t go out of

business. States will have to put up high risk pools

to help insurance companiesthat happen to face an

unusual numberofsick people. This is the quid pro

quo: Insurance companies must take all comers,

but wewill give a couple ofdifferent strategies that

States can followto make sure that those companies

with disproportionate numbers of sick people have a

wayto get compensating payments. Without such

support at the State level, insurance companies
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would be put out of business or have a strong

incentive to find a wayto skirt whatever rule you

put up, whichis usually what happens.

Q.. Are taxes going to be raised to payfor this

insurance ?

A. There are somesubstantial ways that we can

fund health care without increasing taxes. Probably

everyone ofusin this room at one time or another

has said $800billion really is enough♥we're just

not spending smartly. The first place that we would

look is something that wecall ☜disproportionate

share spending.☝ These are monies, mainly under

Medicaid buta little under Medicare, that go to

hospitals to cover payments for uninsured people.

Theyare Medicaid and Medicare monies that don☂t

go for Medicare and Medicaid people; rather, they

are being used under these programs to finance care

for the uninsured. But, we're doingit in the worst

manner. Thatis, we're paving hospitals that treat

people withouthealth insurancein their emergency

roomsandin the hospitals. We would like to divert

a substantial amountof this money so that we can

get peoplein the front door, not the back door, and

keep them outof the emergency room.

Additionally, we knowthat some thingsusea lot

of moneyin our system, such as malpractice, which

causesinstitutions and physicians to do things not for

their medical benefit but to protect themselves.

Weknowwecan do somethings to make the

system more administrativelyefficient: using

commonbilling forms,electronic billing, and

commondata elements for medical review, and

getting some information outso that purchasers of

health care knowwhatit is they are purchasing, who

charges what, and what theyget for their money.

The base that we would start from is the

$85 billion that we are going to be spending over

the next 5 vears for hospitals to provide health care

to people withoutinsurance coverage. Dispropor-

tionate share spending hasgot to be one ofthe

worst ways to spend such a large block of money.

Frankly,it reflects the financial maneuvering that

States were doingin thelast couple of years. The

fact is, until 1990, disproportionate share spending

under Medicaid was about $3 billion a year. Itis

now close to $16 billion a year.

Q. Manyofus who are adequately insured have seen

really rip-roaring increasing costs with minimum benefit.

That one issue has been ofgreat concern to the middle

class of the United States. Coveragefor preventive

service has been shrinking over time. How do you plan

to address the issue of increasing costs in what is a

highlyunregulated society, a highly unregulated

industry, including pharmaceuticals, possible billing

equipment, etc.? How do you expectto deal with the

costs that have to be paidfor Medicaid or Medicarein

this largely unregulated industry?

A. Basically, you have two choices, and you have

only two choices. Oneis to regulate the entire

industry byprice controls. The other is to treat the

factors that contribute to rising expenses.

Wehavetried price controls in this country

from time to time. Wehave notliked them. They

haven☂t worked very well. They havetypically led

to very rigid systems. European countries that have

tried to limit spending bydirectly controlling prices

and setting global budgets have enjoyed some

success in limiting spending. However, this control

has typically been associated with rather long lines

and with the unavailability of services during certain

parts of the year.

Instead, we are tryingto goafterall of the

forces that keep spending so high. Our approach

features malpractice reform, coordinated care,

managedcare systems, repeal of anti-managed care

laws that exist in a lot of the States, restructuring of

the insurance market, assumption of managed risk,

and requirements for States to put out consumer

information (who charges what, whathospitals

charge, which hospitals are good, what networks of

physicians are doing, what you get for your money,

what insurance companies are doing, how much of
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the bills they pay in benefits versus how much

premiumsthey collect). Weare basicallytrying to

attack the problemsthat have kept health care from

responding to normal kinds of economic forces and

incentives.

These really are your only two choices. You

can try to control the industry by Government

intervention across the board♥hospitals, physi-

cians, pharmaceuticals, medical supplies, wages,

etc.♥or you can try to makethis area work the

wavotherparts of the economy work.

I actuallytried to set 7,000 prices under

Medicareas part oftherelative value scale. Having

Governmenttake over the functionof setting the

☜right price☝♥notjust in 1 year but over time♥

and making surethat prices reallyreflect both what

the costs are of producing them and what people

feel about them (so you don☂t end up with longlines

because you miscalculate whereit was people

wanted to go) is a very daunting job.

I think the general concern that we feel in this

countryabout having the Governmenttryto

regulate 13 percent of the GNP[gross national

product] by direct Governmentregulation oughtto

make us pause. The worst thing we can probably

do is go toward the middle in this choice. Either

we're goingto have to be serious abouttrying to

unleash the forces that will allowfor incentives and

market forces to work or we're going to have to

regulate like crazy; but you can't do a sloppyjob in

either approach. It☂s what we've been doing, andit

doesn☂t work. We have found ourselves in the

worst of both worlds.

Q.. [think the key word is prevention. Anyfamily who

is on the borderline in terms of affording medical

coverage can be destroyed by acute care. Yet insurance

companies have a notorious reputationofnot providing

adequate coveragefor preventive medicine. ['m

wondering if, in anyofthese programs involving

insurance companies, they have been agreeable to

increased coveragefor preventive medicine.

A. It depends on thesetting in which it occurs.

Preventive care, as part ofa coordinated care/

managed care setting, makesa lot of sense. In fact,

whenyoulook at who provides the most preventive

care coverage, it☂s HMOs[Health Maintenance

Organizations] and other groupsthat are financially

responsibleforall of the individual☂s health care.

Underour program, wehave insisted that

States must makea coordinated care plan available

for everybody whois underthe voucher. Although

we☂re not goingto force people to gointo it, we

would like to have coordinated care as the rule

rather than the exception, because we think it offers

the best amountofbenefits for your money and

encouragespreventive health care. Wealso

recognize that not everybody wants to be part of a

group. Somepeople have rather strong feelings

aboutnotbeing partof a group, and we don☂t want

to force them. The question of whetheror not

insurance either can or should insure a low-cost

event,if it☂s outside of a managed caresetting,is a

muchdifferent question.

For people who are on the border ofbeing

poorand low income, you want to make sure that,

if they are out of an HMO ora managedcare

setting, they have preventive health care available to

them. That is why we have sucha big push on

communityhealth centers, migrant health centers, One

and rural health centers. We have had an almost Voice

50 percentincrease in PHS funding over the last

3 or 4 years. Butit☂s not alwaysthe right role for

insurance coverageunless it☂s done within the

coordinated care setting.

Q.. With the increase in access that the administration One

is working on and the plan to increase insurance

availability, in whatdirection is the administration Vision

heading regarding health professionals☂ capacityto

handle the increased health service deliveries that can

come aboutfrom this?

A. Wehave been worried about the numbers of

people whoare in specialty care in medicine versus
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primarycare and the numberofpeople in urban

areas versus Tural areas. One of the reasons for

making the relative value scale changes wasto tip

the balance of Medicare payments in favor of

primarycare medicine and awayfrom specialty

care. The 10 percent bonus payment for physicians

that serve in underservedareas and the more liberal

usc of physician assistance reimbursementrules in

rural and underserved areas were similar. Our

proposal for several vears, to reimbursehospitals☂

undergraduate medical education programs more

for primary care residencies than secondary and

tertiary care residencies and moreforfirst residen-

cies than secondaryresidencies, indicates a whole

series of policies to tip this balance awayfrom

specialty care and into primarycare.

Thereis also some real potential for more

selective, targeted loan forgiveness programs to

target individuals, minorities, and others who are

underrepresentedin providing access to special

populations, and to get people out to areas that

otherwise don't get enough health care profes-

sionals. Wetried this approach during the late 1960s

and carly 1970s, andit was pretty mucha failure. But

tuition at the time,at least for medical school, was very

lowby comparison,sav $2,000 or $2,500 in terms of

the cost that most ofthe loan forgiveness programs

were targeting. Medical school tuition is up to

$22,000 a vear. That gives you leverage on students,

particularly when vou addin living expenses; that

really does allowvou a lot ofleverageif vou care to use

it. 1 think we're going to need to recognize it☂s going

to take not oneor two policies but a scries ofpolicies

all moving in the samedirection.

A concern has been thatthe minority physi-

cianis treating a disproportionate numberof

patients in those areas in need. Yet, | don☂t knowif

a 10 percent increase per patient is enough to

motivate my colleagues to take these patients when

theyare alreadycarrying a hugepatient load. I

don't see how wecould continue to encourage

medical personnel development in the minority

arcas for minority groups if this trend continues.

We end uptreating our own, but we don☂t get

compensated for our own.

Pcople have to understandthat there☂s no

single onc policy that☂s going to do it. If all people

whoare poor have health insurance coverage, that

will substantially change the whole dimension,

particularlyin urban areas, of who☂s been treating

what, since large numbersof people whoare in the

urban areas don☂t have any financial wherewithal

whenthey're comingin. The secondthingis the

change in the relative value scales tipping toward

higher reimbursements for primarycare and lower

relative reimbursements for secondarycare. In

addition is the 10 percent bonus for people in

underserved areas. If, in addition to that, thereis

greater use of selective loan forgiveness or other

kind of targeting programsin working with medical

schools, that☂s howvou begin to changethings. I

knowthat the University of Minnesota at Duluth has

reported a very successful venture in terms of

recruiting people for rural areas and keeping them

in rural areas. Dartmouth hasa very intensified

effort to produce primarycare physicians. If we can

get medical schools around the countryto have a

more aggressive role in recruiting minority students

and other people who are likely to go into primary

or rural practice, then you can begin to changethis.

Nowthere are some Federal possibilities for

intervention, but these are largely outside of PHS:

the military related program or public or private

institutions with some Federal monies. Frankly,

getting the medical schools to alter their attitudes

and behaviorsis really what☂s nceded and not

particularly amenable to legislation.
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Buenos dias. Thank voufor inviting meto share

someofthe information that the Census Bureau



producesthat has relevance for the Hispanic/Latino

Health Initiative. I'm going to present the census data

on charts, because we always give you too many

numbersto absorb,particularlyafter breakfast.

As you well know,the Hispanic/Latino

population has been growingat a very rapid pace.

Hispanic health, therefore, is of growing impor-

tance to the well-being of this Nation. Between

1980 and 1990, the Hispanic population grewby

53 percentor about7 timesas fast as non-Hispanics.

This was one of the most dramatic findings of the

1990 Census. Numerically, this was an enormous

growth,andit☂s showing upinall of oursurveys

nowthat we can do moredetailed profiling of the

Hispanic community.

The Mexican-American nationality, origin, or

population grewat about the samerate, 54 percent,

as the Hispanics overall. The slower growthof the

Puerto Rican and Cuban populations♥I'm talking

about those in the 50 States and D.C.♥of 35 and

30 percentreflect a slower level of immigration,

butit☂s, nevertheless, very impressive compared to

the white, non-Hispanic growth, which was only

4 percent. Nowthose wecall ☜other Hispanics☝are

primarily of Central and South Americanorigin.

There are so manycountries involved, we can't just

disaggregate them bytheir nationality. But, you'll

see that the 1980s was a time of enormous immigra-

tion and a growthof 67 percent. Not all of that

growth was from immigration, but a great deal ofit

was immigration among whatwecall the ☜other

Hispanics,☝ which are those from the south ofus.

Our most recentprojections which will be released

later this year, perhaps even within the coming

month, showthat we expect this rapid growth to

continue well into the next century.

Nowhereare someof the findings. First of

all, in 1970 there were 9 million Hispanics in the

United States. I point out that, though the Census

has been around since 1790, we did not have a

specific question on whether or not vou were of

Hispanic origin until the 1970 Census. You'll see
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that, between 1970 and 1990, you went from

9 to 22 million, and this does not include a

separate count of Pucrto Rico. There are 3.5

million persons there, most of whom would be

called Hispanic.

In 1992, wealrcadyare estimating about

24 million Hispanics. According to ourlatest

projections♥and wedoa sortof high, low, and

middle series♥the middle series shows that

Hispanics mayrange from 29 to 31 million by the

year 2000 and 37 to 54 million by 2020. Of

course, as weget out further, there☂s more wobble

in our projection; so we show a wider range of 74

to 96 million. At around 2010, we expect the

Hispanic population to pass the African American

population in this country.

In 1970, Hispanics in this country♥andagain

I☂m excluding Puerto Rico, thoughtheyare

 American citizens♥were about4.5 percentofour

population; by 1990, this had doubled to 9 percent.

Wealready knowthis growth is continuing, and by

the vear 2000, it☂s going to 10 to 11 percent. Then

our numbers go on out again with a wider range

when weget to 2050.

Oneadvantagefor vou in doing a Hispanic/

Latinoinitiative is that you can concentrate on a

smaller numberofStates than 50 in terms of your

numbers. Five States in the Southwest♥California,

Texas, Arizona, Colorado, and New Mexico♥

contain over 60 percentof the Nation☂s Hispanics.

California has over one-third. Incidentally, Cali-

fornia grewbyabout 6 million between 1980 and

1990; one-halfofthat growth, 3 million, was

Hispanic, and about one-fourth ofit was Asian.

Thus, your Hispanic health initiative must focus

disproportionatelyon these five southwestern

States, plus Florida and the New YorkCityarea.

You can include most Hispanics by concentrating on

seven States; however, then the rest of the Hispanic

populationis very dispersed over the remaining

+5 States and, therefore, much harderto focus that

initiative on. In a numberofStates, the proportion
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ofHispanicsis higher than the national 9 percent

average, and most notably, both California and

Texas are now26 percent Hispanic. So one out of

everyfour citizens of those twoStates is Latino.

The Hispanic population is young and will

continue to be comparatively young when you

comparethat to the non-Hispanic population.

However,as time goesby,naturally, it will age.

The medianage of the Hispanic population is now

26 years, comparedto 35 years for non-Hispanic

whites. That is an enormousdifference because, as

all of you know, median means half are older and

half are younger. It takes large numbers to move

the median around,and that 9 percentdifference

there is really quite enormous.

Currently, this means that you've gota lot of

children, About 35 percent of Hispanics are below

age 18, and only5 percentare age 65 and older.

Thus,in the health field andin this initiative, you're

going to need to concentrate more on pediatrics

than gerontology. The 35 percent whoare children

or minors,i.e., below eighteen♥teenagers would

neverlet you call them children, of course-♥compares

to 26 percentin the total U.S. population. The

5 percent of Hispanics whoareseniorcitizens

comparesto 13 percentin the total United States.

This age mix will shift a few percent each

decade. By 2020, between 31 to 34 percent, about

one-third, will be belowage 18, compared to the

35 percent today, and about 8 percent, compared

to the 5 percenttoday, will be senior citizens. So

you willstill have, though with some change, a

smaller percentage of elderly and a higher percent

of children than in the population as a whole.

Oneofthereal challenges for the Hispanic

community is going to be to keep those children in

school. Hispanics nowhave a lower educational

attainment than other U.S. residents. Only about

one-halfor 53 percent of Hispanics whoare age

25 or older♥westart measuring educationafter

age 25 to give most ofus a chanceto get it♥have

completed high school, compared to 82 percent of

non-Hispanics. That is an enormous difference.

Only 9 percenthave graduated from college,

compared to 22 percentof non-Hispanics. How-

ever, the good newsis that there is progress. But,

weneedto besure that progress continues

because, obviously, deficits in education affect

economicability, and that in turn affects health

care and access.

Hispanics are more likely to be unemployed

than non-Hispanics. In March 1992 when we

measuredit, just a few months ago, 11.3 percent of

Hispanics were unemployed, comparedto 6.5 per-

cent of non-Hispanic whites. There are clear

variations among the Hispanic nationality groups,

ranging from 9.5 percent among Cuban Americans

to 12 percent amongthe Puerto Ricansin the

50 States. When employed, Hispanics are more

likely to be employedin lowerpaying, less stable♥

and, as our previous speakerpoints out, less stable

meansless health insurance♥and more hazardous

occupations than non-Hispanics. Among males,

Hispanics are morelikelyto be employed in

services, farming, forestry, and precision produc-

tion, and as operatorsin factories and otherplaces.

Non-Hispanics are morelikely to be employedin

managerial, professional, technical, and sales

occupations. Interestingly, Hispanic women closely

match non-Hispanics in the proportion of technical

andsales jobs among women.

Hispanics tend to have lower incomes than do

non-Hispanics, which has some correlation with the

education levels that | showed you earlier. It also

reflects the fact that proportionately more Hispanics

are newcomersto the Nation. The median family

incomeof Hispanics, at $23,400, was about

$14,000 less than non-Hispanic white families.

These are families with related people. Thereis

variation among Hispanic groups, and there would

be more variation if we had time this morning to go

into details and look at groups according to whether

they're first, second, or third generation within the

country, whether they are recent immigrants, and



whether they☂ ve completed college or high school.

Averages always, you know, mask diversity.

Based on cash incomeonly, and thatis the

official definition by which Office of Management

and Budget requires that we measure poverty,

Hispanic families are morelikely to be poor than

non-Hispanic families. About one-fourth of

Hispanic families, 26 percent, were belowthe

povertylevel for last year, 1991 (we measuredit in

March 1992, covering the previous year), compared

to 10 percent of non-Hispanic white families.

Again, there are some rather dramatic differences

amonggroups bynationalorigin. The Cubans

reflect the fact that most of them have been in the

countrylonger, having a muchsmaller proportion

in povertythan other Hispanic groups. The Puerto

Ricanshavethe highestlevels there.

Poverty disproportionately affects children,

and this is true whether you're white, non-

Hispanic, African American, or Hispanic. But, it☂s

rather dramatic among Hispanic children because

proportionately the Hispanic population has more

children. About 41 percent of Hispanic children

live in poverty, compared with 13 percent of non-

Hispanic children. This is why I am just so pleased

aboutthis Hispanic health initiative; becauseit is the

children whoare the futureforus all. About

21 percent of Hispanic adults, including the elderly,

also live in poverty.

Howdo these demographicsaffect health?

Here,I really feel as though I am picking upon the

subject of our earlier speaker, only showingit to

you in a somewhatdifferent way. We have a

surveycalled ☜The Survey of Income and Program

Participation☝ in which we interviewfamilies

periodically over a period of 28 months, a little

more than 2 years. Therefore, we can track things

like health insurance, instead of doing what most

surveys do, which is ask what were you doing

yesterday or today when| interview you. This

showsthe pattern.
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First ofall, Hispanics arc less likely than non-

Hispanics to be covered byeither private or

governmental health insurance. Even among

Hispanics with health coverage, they☂re less likely to

be continuously covered than are non-Hispanics.

Overthis 28-month period that we measured,

11 percent of Hispanics had no health insurance

during the entire 28 months. Thirty-six percent

had coverage during somepartofthat time. These

may be people who wentin andoutof the labor

force; they maybe children who becameadults and

lost family coverage♥manyreasons, some of them

related to whatour earlier speaker talked about.

Onlya little more than one-half or 54 percent had

coverage the whole 28 months, the total health

safety net.

So let me just summarize whatI☂ve covered

this morningandtake a few questions, if there's

time. The Latino or Hispanic population has been

growingat a very rapid rate. We fully expect the

rapid growth to continue well into the next

century, whichis as far as we can see. Our crystal

balls get very cloudyafter that. Immigration has

played, andwill probably continue to play, an

importantrole in this rapid growth. The Hispanic

population is young, with a high proportion of

children. Of course, the Hispanic population will

age, butit will not have the proportionsof elderly

that exist in the total population until well after

2020. Compared to non-Hispanics, Hispanics have

less education on average; are morelikely to be

unemployed; are morelikely to be employedin

lowerpaying, less stable, and more hazardous

occupations; have lower income; are more likely to

be poor, andthisis particularly so for children; and

have lower proportions covered or continuously

coveredbyhealth insurance. These demographic

differences are importantto consider as you

continue vour planning of this Hispanic/Latino

HealthInitiative.
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Q. When discussing the issue of being accountedfor,

one must mention the undercounting of Latinos. What do

you see being done by the vear 2000?

A. Iscea lot of change coming for the vear 2000.

First ofall, | would notsay that 1990 was worse

than 1980, cven though the media said so. We now

knowthat we have muchbetter research on

undercount in 1990 than we did in 1980. The two

kinds of research we☂ve done since the census do

suggest an undercount of about 1.6 percent and

about a 5 percent undercount among Hispanic. So,

you know, there's possibly a million more than the

24 million we☂re saying there are in 1992.

What the undercount research has done has

suggested somedifferent ways of counting in 1990,

plus probably incorporating some statistical

estimation right into the counting process as we go

along. For example, there☂s a much higher

undercount among renters than among owners.

Well this suggests that in the year 2000 we may doa

very different, a more massive targeting of areas

with a large numberof rental homes, even perhaps

before the major mail-out of questionnaires. I think

we will also have more ways of being counted. We

have, in the past, had to be very carcful with how

manyquestionnaires were out there so that nobody

could vote earlyandoften,as the old joke goes.

Wecertainlyare going to be able to handle

multiple languages muchbetterin the year 2000.

A lot ofthis will be computer-assisted telephone

interviewing in which, if you want to be inter-

viewed in Spanish rather than receiving a ques-

tionnairein English in the mail, there will be an

800 numberthat you call. We actually used

enumerators who spoke 52 languages finishing up

the Census in NewYork City.

Q.. Fnotice in your data that vou had ☜other His-

panics.☝ Howdovou determine whenyou disaggregate

the various groups? Whendo you disaggregate that

particular designation to peoplefrom El Salvador or

other places?

A. Itis disaggregated. WhenI say we can't

disaggregate in detail, what I mean is that we can☂t

keep disaggregating in too great a detail. What

happens, when youget to different groups, you

then can☂t start looking at things like, their health

insurance byage or by povertystatus.

Wedo knowthat the ☜other Hispanics☝ are

mostly Central and South American. But, even a

fewfrom Spain itself come under Hispanic, and

then we have a Philippine population that has

comein as sort of Asian Hispanic. Wegetlots

ofvariations.

Q. A fairly significant proportion of Latinos along the

border in California and Texas, in particular, migrate

from Mexicolegally andillegally at different times of the

year. Did the Census accountfor people who are here

temporarily on green cards, people who are here as

laborers, both legal and not? And, where does it appear

in the data? They do impact our services, and it is a

significant burden to provide care for these.

A. Everybodywhois in the United States on April

1, 1990, is to be counted,and it doesn☂t matter

whether he or she is documented, undocumented,

citizen, or noncitizen. The exception would be if

you were on a tourist visa. Even students that are

here for the year are counted. Those who come

across the border and just work for a week are

counted. So the effort is to get everybody who's

resident whether citizen or noncitizen, and that☂s

the way our Constitution has been interpreted.

Q. Howdo we encourage people to come forward to be

counted without the traditionalfears? Howdo we show

that numbers will not be used against them, but fortheir

benefit and the benefit ofothers? Howis the census

going to have a friendlyface?

A. Wecounton people like you to communicate

that. The census does have the cleanest record in

the world of never having revealed data on an

individual♥thatis, not for 72 years. Itisa

particular problem to communicate that fact to an

undocumentedperson. Wedo knowfromthe
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research on 1980 that we did countat least

> million undocumented persons.

The census has a tremendousoutreach

program, working with community and national

organizations. Someofthese organizations put a

great dealof their resourcesinto trying to get

their communities counted. Still, communication

is a problem.

 

Robert S. Murphy, M.S.FH.
Director, Division of Health Examination Statistics

National Center for Health Statistics

Center for Disease Control and Prevention

Buenosdias. I☂m very pleased to be here on the 10th

anniversaryof the beginning of the Hispanic HANES

[Health and Nutrition Examination Survey] Survey.

Together, we madethat work, and many Hispanic

and Latino researchers that were involved in the

definition and support for that study are here at this

leadership conference. The tasks you have cm-

barked upon involve verydifficultissues, because

what you are doing is trying to take the progress

that has been made,sustain that progress, and go

further. But, bureaucraciesare feeling rather

complacentafter having made such progress.

Weare now entering a time when resources

are going to be rather scarce. There are going to be

difficult decisions every day on whatkind of

programscan be supported. I think informationis

going to be crucialin allocating resources, both in

the health field andall otherfields. You are going

to need to determinepriority areas and push for

them very hard. As a bureaucrat, at times | am

goingto be rather uncomfortable with the pushing,

butit☂s necessary, andit☂s important becauseit will

show whatthepriorities are in your communities.

I'm going to speak verybriefly about the

availability of data and somehowtry to deala little

bit with whatI see as the gaps. Someofthe very

importantthings that you're dealing with here in

this conference involve how we position for the

future, because clearly the way we☂re doing things

nowin trying to develop health studies that will

satisfy the needsfor data will need to change.

Theywill need to have different dimensions.

It will no longer require oversampling of Hispanics

whenthere are 50 million in the population or

60 million or even more. It will require having

manydifferentkindsofissues covered and

different kinds of dimensionsthat researcherswill

find very difficult to deal with. And, we need to

begin now;so one of the major purposes for my

talk this morningis to try to define where we go

from here and whatI see as someofthe issuesthat

are involved. ;

In looking at the data availability over the

decade, it☂s really impressive the progress that has

been made,in vital statistics. Forty percent of the

registration areas in 1980 reported Hispanic

identifiers. In 1992, that percentage is up to

95 percent. Wehave a long way to go on the

quality of the data. There are aspects ofit that need

to be improveddramatically, butit☂s no longer

selling the needfor the informationin that area.

In the National Health Interview Survey we

have made dramatic progress. It☂s very clear.

Blacks will have been or have been oversampledin

1986 through 1994; Hispanics or Latinosin 1987,

1992, and 1993; and Asian groups in 1992. This

basically meansthat weare going to be able to

producean awfullot of morbiditystatistics, an

awfullot of information about health characteristics

andhealth actions and perceptionsofhealth.

The redesign of the Health Interview Survey,

begun a long time ago and instituted for 1995, will

have,as part ofits objective, the oversampling and

the provision of informationfor Latinos, for blacks,

for Asian and Pacific Islanders, and for special

population studies. There☂s a big question, though,

andI think it☂s important this group be aware. The

design of the study calls for a huge increase in

samplesize of that study. Along with that, a lot of

costs will be incurred, and the costs are going up.
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Whathappensif the resources aren☂t available?

Howwill that sample be allocated? Will vou have

the data that wasbasicallybuilt into the original

proposal? It☂s an important question. | don☂t have

an answer.

In the Health Examination Survev,in the

1960sup throughthe end of the 1970s, we pro-

duced information for the total population for

blacks and for whites, and then we had the Hispanic

Health and Nutrition Examination Survey, which

was a landmarkinits time. In HANESIII, the

currentstudybeing conducted from 1988 through

1994, we are oversampling someHispanic people.

In the Hispanic study we sampled Mexican Ameri-

cans, Puerto Ricans, and Cuban Americans. In

HANESIII, we are oversampling only Mexican

Americans.

What happened? We☂ve madea lot of

progress, but not enough, Whatwetried to do in

planning for the HANESIII study was to incorpo-

rate the gains of the previous study for the most

important areas. The HANESstudyis a very

expensive study, and the way we've approachedit,

it is very difficult to expand to small groups.

Theoriginal proposal for HANESIII included

a sample for the Puerto Rican population. The

resources simply weren☂t available. Now I'm going

to comebackto this pointa little bit later and try to

say something about whatthis means, butit☂s the

reasonI raised the question about the Health

Interview Survey. With the HANESstudyweare

able to produce a lot of information on physiological

variables, on physical characteristics, and on

attaching this information to information about

health care utilization, about perceptions, about

assessing if our messagesare getting through to

people. Wecan ask both perceptions and get

objective measuresof certain types of characteris-

tics. The importantthing,I think, in looking at the

HANESstudyis that one can say we made some

progress, but we're not where we needto be.

The methodological and conceptualissues

aboundin trying to expand these national studies to

cover more population groups. It☂s really an

awesometask to try to see how to position the

national studies to deal effectively with many

different kinds of issues. I'd like to just raise a few,

because I think we have to systematically address

these kindsofissues, and having a grouplike this

available and thinking about them and working with

us to deal with them,I think,is vital. There are

difficult issues, even for detailed research studies,

noless the national population studies.

How doesoneseparate outrace and ethnicity

issues from socioeconomic and demographic

measures? Weneedefficient ways to sample

minority populations. Weneed information,

detailed information, for denominatorsin sampling

frames if we are to reach minority populations in a

cost-effective way. These denominatorsare very

difficult to interpret, even when you gather

information onethnic andracial categories. There☂s

a lot of disagreement on how to ask these questions,

howthey☂ll be interpreted. How do you define

howthe people feel their national origin should be

reported, and what does it mean? Problems and

limitations exist with current questionnaire design.

Issues arise with cross-culturalvalidity and sensitiv-

ity. Interviewing techniques and conceptually

equivalent approaches needto be developedif

responsesare to be standardized in their interpreta-

tion. This is a huge issue. This is not the kind of

issue that is going to go away as your population

gets bigger. This issueis going to remain constant.

So this is an area in which we have to do research,

and we haveto do it now.

Numerous operational issucs also exist.

Methods and modesof operation nced to be

carefully examined. This is clear from what I think

happened in HANESIII. Wetried to expand

coverage to just one more population group, and

the expense was too high. What☂s the implication?

Something needs to change with the mechanism. |
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mean, it needs to be examined again. Research will

he necessary to develop simpler methods, and

methods that can be employed under different, less

expensive type of circumstances. It☂s not an casy

thing to deal with, because you can☂t compromise

the concept that youre trying to measure. You

need to do it better and more efficiently. It☂s not

going to be easy.

In addition, we need to lookat issues of

comparability over time and timeliness of the

production of information. To address these issues

with national samples and national studiesis going

to be very difficult. It could meanthe needfor

major rethinking about howwe go aboutour studies

and design them. This is not good news to

bureaucrats. This is uncomfortable, because it

means change. It means reevaluation, and it means

real thinking.

These are complex and multidimensional

issues, and theyare fundamental in trying to get you

the kind of information you need about your

communities. In the past, in designing statistical

studies, in designing any kind of study, you set the

objectives on what you wantedto be able to control

for and how muchprecision you wanted your

estimates to have. Typically, in the past this has

been donebysaying, for the total population, by

age and sex group, we want this kind of informa-

tion. Nowif we are going to design studiesthat

produceinformation for subgroupsofthe popula-

tion with goodprecision and havetheability to do

analysis in somedetail to try to effect change or

look at underlying relationships, this concept needs

to change. Thetotal is the sum oftheparts rather

than the other way around;i.c., find the total and

then we'll get the parts that we can. Thetotals arc

very importantfor this country, and we are a

country. On the other hand, we have to balance that

with the necd for detailed information on health care,

health utilization and access, and the health characteris-

tics of the population. Are the differentials disappear-

ing? Are our actions or the moncy we're spending on

health education and nutrition programsbeing

effective? We nced the information, and the only way

we're goingto getit is by looking at more detail in the

subpopulation groups.

What mechanismsare available to support and

promotethis kind ofeffort? Well, I think there are

several, and I'll only speak for NCHS and CDC a

little bit. I think there is a recognized need that this

is an importantarea and that we have to make

progressin it. I think that☂s numberone. I think

you have to know that there☂s a problem before you

can start dealing with it, and I think thatis in place.

I think it☂s importantthat the issues and the

urgency of the needfor informationbe raised to the

highest level people you can find. In this case,

you've got a workshop here in which you have the

Surgeon General of the United States, and I think

that this is a vital way of approachingthis problem.

Whenthe top recognizes the problem,it☂s amazing

how the bottom follows along and does something

aboutit. But, I think there☂s another important

thing;it can☂t be a one-time occurrence. I think it

needs to have periodic progress reviews, and I think

theyneed to be visible. There are programs in

place for doing intramural and extramuralresearch.

These kinds of mechanismsneed to be employed to

help change the systems that are currentlyin place

for gathering health information.

Weneedto beable to develop cross-cultural

questionnaires and sampling strategies that permit

complementary and supplementary studies to the

targeted populations, studies closely related to the

national studies or incorporatedinto them. Other-

wise, the analysis of the datais confounded by

differencesin time, comparability of methods, and

a numberofotherissues that can be raised.

Perhaps even the grant mechanism that NCHShas

could be used to do somekind ofspecial studies.

I think it☂s also importantin these grant mechanisms

that the minority communities, researchers, and

others involved be strengthened so that we can

continue to have those that are informed, that
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knowthe issues, and that can raise them effectively

in agenda setting meetings.

I think it☂s important that we support the

research of the Census Bureau. It☂s basically the

Census Bureauthatgives us the population denomi-

nators and the information on howtogo about

sampling strategies and to effectively and efficiently

deal with changing our mechanismsfor getting

minority populations.

I think there is also a need for better analysis

ofthe data that is available. This is difficult, because

there is a shortage of money,and lots of times the

research dollars go to basic researchthat is looking

at new data collection. I would like to see more

analysis of the data thatis available. I think that this

would help us in a number of ways in my program.

It would help meget into the data in such a way that

I could see what we have addressed adequately, and

people that are doing the analysis could raise what

we couldn☂t address adequately. Then we can

change to address those most importantissues.

I commendyoufor your support of the efforts

of this workshop, and I look forward to your

recommendations and any questions you have.

Q. One ofthe major problems, we know,is the

availability ofHispanic researchers in putting national

data to good use. What mechanisms do you think need to

be developed that could expandtraining and promotion

ofHispanic researchers in working on those national

data sets?

A. With theinstitution of the minority health

program in NCHSandthe subsequentgrants for the

program,the recognition for the need for technical

workshops and support, as part of the grant

mechanismsfor the developmentof Hispanic

researchersis recognized and,to the extent

possible, will be pursued. I can☂t tell you how

much,other than that. [ think, as the center

becomes more knowledgeable and obtains more

fundsfor the minority grant program,that it☂s

necessary.

Q.. Whyis there so little baseline information in the

year 2000 objectives? There are 300 objectives, 25 of

them are Hispanic specific. The reasoning is that there's

not enough baseline. Sofor 275 objectives, they☂re

saving that we don☂t have information on Hispanics. I

thought that Hispanic HANESwas goingto be a good

resource to get at that issue. What happened? What

happenedto the baseline on those 275?

A. I guess you know that HANES addresses maybe

25 or 30 research areas, and of those, only a subset

are in the year 2000 objectives. On the other hand,

I think the information from the health interview

surveyswill begin providing baseline information

for a wide variety of those objectives.

I really think that this group should discuss

this issue surrounding Puerto Ricans, becauseit has

lots of implications. One optionis, obviously, to

continue to pit one group against the other. I think

it☂s importantthat, several years ago when the

analysis of Hispanic HANES data occurred,it was

really the action oflots of concernedindividuals,

manyofyousitting in this room right now, that

movedthe appropriate political forces to suddenly

get moneyto get the analysis done. So my sense

ofit, based on history,is that we can dothis again. In

ordernotto lose the opportunity to collect data,

we mustreally mobilize and address the appropriate

forces. We need to do something about HANESIV.

I am a witness that the Hispanic community

basically mobilized the resources not only for the

data analysis but also to conductthe study, the

definition of the study and, further, the analysis of

the data. It was mobilized at a time of very tough

competition for resources. It was mobilized

because the Hispanic leadership at that time wentto

the White Houseandsaid, ☜This is most important

to us.☝ Can it be done again? [ would thinkso, but

I think the point of my remarks wasthat what we

know nowand what we knewthen is somewhat

different. We know that we can☂t really expand

HANESthe wayit☂s run or some ofthe other

studies the way they☂re run to cover these groups
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andlots of other groups, too, adequately, Can you

mobilize? Yes. I think that this typeofinitiative

that the Surgeon Generalhas sponsored hereis a

first step in future development.

I☂m just wondering what we can do to help

you, and I'd like to make three points. I☂m still not

delighted to be part of the oversampling group,

because this oversampling meansI☂m still not part of

the big picture. So I☂m not comfortable with that,

and as part of a larger Hispanic group I think that

doesn☂t serve me among mypeers. Second, | think

that it affects majority health care when weproduce

numbersthat pertain to one group, and several

things can happen. One,they can try to spread that

knowledge amongother Hispanic groups whereit

doesn'tfit or, worse, they can say, this knowledge,

we know,is only pertinent to this group. There-

fore, we☂re just going to throwit all out and not use

it at all. So that does not serve us. Third, I don☂t

think the responsibility of leaning on people to get

us funds for our group should be our responsibility.

The majority of the country is included inthis

study, just as a fait accompli, as a natural course of

events. I don☂t know what wecan do, but I☂m

asking you to help us. How do we becomepart of

this national course of events?

I agree with all your comments. What we

havetried to do in the past in termsoflooking at

minority health populations, regardless of which

minorities, has been to somehow add them to the

national sample and keep everything else constant.

That has to change, if we are going to do a better

job on these areas. It has to change the way we

sample,or it has to change the depth to which we

can goin different types of studies, or it has to

change in terms of accommodating special concur-

rent studies so that the data is comparable andofas

high quality as the national studiesare. It☂s very

difficult for a national survey mechanism to address

local types of population groups andissues.

We've gotto adapt those mechanismsdifferently

and better.

Wetried to build in, at a reasonable cost, two

of the major Hispanic populations andtoinstitution-

alize the approach to understanding the health of

these groupsbetter, and it didn☂t work. Whatit

meansis that we nowhave to do something else.

There☂s going to bea lot of competition for how we

cover different population groups trying to gather

information. It☂s going to be: Do you want this

information or do you want morefunds for Medi-

care? Do you want morefunds for WIC [Supple-

mental Food Program for Women, Infants, and

Children]? There☂s going to be a lot of competition

for Federal funds. Soit☂s going to be necessary for

people who want information to makesurethat the

importanceofthat informationis recognized by the

people making the policy decisions, by the people

that have the resourcesto allocate. By the timeit

comes downto meas a program manager, I may

have so few options that I may notbe able to do

thingsin different kinds of ways.

I think that☂s crucial to this group to under-

stand that the competition for fundsis going to be at

times very ugly. Do you want more services or do

you wantto study the problem? That☂s a hard

question to deal with when you see how important

those services are to people,to individuals. Infor-

mation is important to make things happen,notjust

for the individual. So we☂ll try to be responsive.

 

Rafael J. Magallan
Director, Washington Office

Hispanic Association of Colleges and Universities

Buenosdias. I plan to touch on three topics in my

brief presentation: first, to share some information

regarding the Hispanic Association of Colleges and

Universities, HACU; second, to make a few

observations regarding the condition of Latinos in

higher education; and third, to explore with you

some possible opportunities for action and

collaboration.
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First, I think vou should knowa little bit

about HACU. It☂s a very young organization. It's

been around for only6 years. But as youngasit is,

it has grown veryrapidly. It comprises a network

of 118 colleges and universities, all of which have

at least 25 percent Hispanic/Latino enrollments.

A good numberofthese schools have Latino

majorities. It was felt that 25 percent represented

a significant measure not so much of distribution,

but ofa sufficient enrollment to constitute a

critical mass.

When welook at HACU memberinstitutions

designated as Hispanic-serving institutions (HSIs),

those 118 colleges and universities represent one-

half ofall Latino students enrolled in U.S. higher

education; that includes all our institutions in

Puerto Rico as well. It☂s not insignificant. Our

kids, our students are extraordinarily concentrated

in a handfulof those colleges and universities here in

the country. Wehave 3,400 colleges and universi-

ties, and half ofall Latino students are concentrated

in 118. Such a concentration obviously portends

well when we wantto target serving those students

better, taking opportunities to those students,

providing interventions that might make the

difference in termsof getting them into particular

careers, particular academictracks.

In addition to those 118 institutions, there are

another 44 colleges and universities that belong to

HACU as associate members. Associate member-

ship status does not require a 25 percent Hispanic

enrollment. Such a schoolsays, ☜We have Latino

students. We might have 2,000 of them (or 5,000),

but not 25 percent. Yet, we feel committed to do

something above and beyond the norm with our

institution☂s efforts to better serve these students.☝

HACUis growingrapidly. It is helpful to

understand that the definition of an HSIis not a

static definition. The best parallel is with the

historically black colleges and universities, created

bylegislative fiat after the Civil War in 1862 andin

1898. Those are schools that were deemedthen to

be historically black colleges. A few were added a

little bit later on. But in essence, there has been no

change. Those are HBCUsbydefinition, and those

will always be HBCUs.

In contrast, HACU institutions, or HSlIs,

become HSls because their populations change.

Some might be schools that werenotinitially

foundedto serve Latinos. We have only two

accreditedinstitutions in the country in existence

today that were founded with a charter to serve

Latinos. Oneis St. Augustine College, a small

2-year college in Chicago. Another oneis Boricua

College, which is a small 4-year institution in New

York. HOSTOS Community College, whichis part

of the CUNY[City University of New York] system

in New York,also cameaboard later primarily to

serve Latinos. I mean, that☂s what their constitu-

encyis. HOSTOSis a 2-year college. We have

anotherinstitution♥the National Hispanic

University♥in the Bay area in California thatis

going throughaccreditation. It☂s not yet a member

of HACUbecause to be a member of HACU you

have to be a fully accredited institution.

By andlarge,all those 118 colleges have been

working hardto train Hispanic students, as part of

their mission ofbeing Latino serving institutions.

That dynamic♥onethat☂s driven by demo-

graphics♥meansthatthere will be more HSls

tomorrow. There will be more members of HACU

next year because, as our population continuesto

grow,weare going to have more Latinos in higher

education. This is a demographic reality, even if we

did nothing to improve the very sorry state of

precollege education. These institutions do share

another importantpattern,andit☂s a historical

pattern of being seriously undersupported and

underfunded. Our schools, by andlarge, are low-

wealth institutions. Of these 118 HSIs, 59 of them

are 2-year colleges, and the other 59 today are 4-

yearcolleges. Eighty-four of these institutions arc

found on the mainland, and 34 of them are found in

Puerto Rico. Thenice thing aboutour schools in
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Puerto Ricois that they have never had any problem

about their mission ofserving Latino students.

H1ACUhas three maingoals: to strengthen

the capacity of our colleges and universities to

provide a quality education for their students; to

raise the educational attainment of our studentsin

theseinstitutions; and to be of service to the

communityand our schools by providing linkages

with the corporate and Federal sectors, and with

anyoneclse who wants to work in improving the

education of HSIs☂ institutions and our students.

It is significant to point out that the HACU

network stretches across the country more than

3,000 miles from Puerto Rico to California. It☂s

even morc significant to note that, like a bridge, the

network rests, figuratively at least, on strong

vertical pillars. These pillars areits member

institutions. We drawfromall sectors of higher

education. HACU schools are a microcosm ofthe

diversity of American higher education. Wehave

someschools with research capabilities, we have a

lot of comprehensive colleges and universities, and

then we have

a

lot of junior colleges. Likewise,

about two-thirds of our schools are public and the

other one-third are private institutions.

HACUalso has a rather innovative precollege

program, knownas the Hispanic Student Success

Program (HSSP). The program involves a set of

interventions that were put in place to help

precollege students♥starting with junior high and

working through high school♥♥better prepare

themselves to move into postsecondary education,

with an eye to moving them into academic careers

such as research, which might lead hopefullyto

positionsin the professoratc.

The importanceofthese early outreach and

intervention efforts becomesclearforall families

with educational attainment rates. Hispanics are

being underserved by the educational systems.

Latino studentsatall levels lag behind their Anglo

and other minoritypecrs. Hispanic students,

including virtually every subgroup, do poorlyin

grade school, middle school, and high school,

particularlyin the transition trom onelevel to

the next.

The keyindicator ofhigh school completion

has worsened. High school graduation rates for

Latinos have dropped from 62.9 percentin 1985 to

54.5 percentin 1990. Comparable white rates

were 83 percentin 1985 and 82 percentin 1990,

and black rates were 75 percent and 77 percent

during the same period. Only 44 percent of

Mexican-Americans, 56 percent of Puerto Ricans,

and 64 percent of Cubans have completed4 years

of high school, while the figures for whites showed

80 percent with at least 4 years of high school. The

corollary data are bleak. ☁

Now,the bleakness ofthis precollege data

takes a predictable toll on the Latino college-going

population. In 1990, 29.1 percentof Latino high

school graduates wentto college. This was an

increase over the 1985 level of 26 percent. How-

ever, 39.4 percentof the white graduates attended

college, up from 34 percentin 1985, and black high

school graduate figures showeda similar increase.

Although Latino college enrollmentsin the 50

States and Washington, D.C., increased from

472,000 to 758,000in the years between 1980 and

1990, their percentile of the total only went from

3.7 to 5.5. In addition, Hispanics are dispropor-

tionately enrolled in 2-year colleges, with 56 per-

centofall enrollments in this sector versus 38 per-

cent for all other students. Those students are

concentratedin just a handful of colleges.

In terms of undergraduate outcomes, His-

panics received 22,000 associate degrees in 1989♥

1990 for 4.9 percentofall such degrees awarded

that year. Also,in the same year, Hispanics earned

32,686 bachelor degrees for 3.1 percent of the total

conferred in the 50 States and D.C. In terms of

graduate education, in 1990, 56,000 Hispanics were

enrolledin postbaccalaureate programs, with

46,000 found in graduate school and another

10,000 in professional programs. Hispanics
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comprise only 3.5 percentofall master☂s students

in the U.S. in 1990, and Hispanic-Americans

received 7,905 master☂s degrees in 1989, which was

2.5 percentofall such degrees.

Now,it☂s importantfor us to rid ourselves of

the belief that Hispanic students go onto profes-

sional schools. Hispanic first professional school

enrollmentsincreased only from 2 percentin 1980,

to 3.5 percent in 1990. Now,in actual enroll-

ments, the number wentfrom 7,000 to 10,000

students. Hispanic studentsare not being diverted

from graduate schoolby professional school

enticements; they are not necessarily going into

professional degree programs. GMATdata show

that only 1.1 percent ofall the GMATtest-takers in

1989 were Chicanos, and only 0.7 percent were

Puerto Ricans. And in termsoflaw school, to

quote a colleague of mine, LawProfessor Michael

Olivas, ☜Hispanicsare not flocking to law school.☝

There were approximately 5,000 Hispanics enrolled

in law schools in 1990for only 3.8 percent of the

total, and the situation is equally dismal in other

professionalfields.

I suspect you've had an opportunityto talk

about what the Hispanic representation is in the

schools of medicine andallied health fields. In

1989, the numberofHispanic college graduates

with science degrees was 1,682. Of those, a good

part of them♥1,338♥applied to medical school.

In 1990, Hispanic Amcricans constituted only

5.6 percentofall first year students enrolled in

U.S. medical schools. The total enrollment, or the

enrollment of Hispanic-American studentsin

medical schools in 1990, was also 5.4 percent, and I

suspect that Hispanic-American representation in

the other health professions♥nursing, dentistry,

pharmacy, physical therapy, researchin bioscience

areas, public health, health administration, health

policy♥is equallylowasit has been documented

for these others.

Oneparticular concern is the alarmingly small

numberof Hispanic U.S. citizens that are earning

doctorate degrees. We argue strenuously that those

small numbersarea critical stumbling block in our

ability to change the face of U.S. higher education.

In 1989-1990,the total numberof doctorates

awardedin the United States was 37,980. Of that

number, only 783 doctorates, or 2.1 percent, were

awardedto Hispanics. These degrees represent

2.6 percent of the doctorates awarded to U.S.

citizens that year. Hispanic Ph.D.s represent

approximately 1.7 percentofall doctorate degree

recipients in the sciences and mathematics. Now,

while there have been fluctuations in the number of

doctoral degrees awarded to Hispanics over the last

10 years, the overall share has not increased

substantially, with the actual numbers remaining

minuscule. Clearly, the dearth of Hispanic Ph.D.

recipients has reached critical level in terms of

participation in academia and in research and

development. One obvious outcomeofsuch poor

postbaccalaureate attainmentratesis that Hispanics

constitute approximately 2 percentof university

faculty and about 2.3 percentoffull-time

postsecondary education administrators.

Your conference providesa golden opportu-

nity to address the national resource needsfor

Hispanic representation in the medical profession

and allied health fields. Given the already noted

dismal participation levels of Hispanics in graduate

education and in the postsecondary education

teaching and administrative ranks overall, much

remainsto be done.

HACUsharesthebelief that the soundest

methodforincreasing the numberof Hispanics with

doctorates and professional degrees is to enhance

the awarenessofcollege research and teaching

careers amongHispanic studentsatearlier stages in

the collegiate experience. Wejust cannot continue

to cream the cream. Wehaveto workstrenuously

to expand that pool. Hispanics need to be informed

of opportunities for doctoral study andthe career

advantages that can be afforded to them from

pursuit of a career in medicine and health. Only by
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such targeted interventions can wecreate a larger

poolat the undergraduate level of potential medical

andrelated health professionals.

In addition, HACUstrongly believes that

increased Federal support for such study is an

essential element for correcting the current shortfall

of Latino health professionals. It is critical that

these considerations be addressed. HACU seeks to

bring attention to the particular human resource

needs of HSIs. Increasing the number of Latino

faculty will have a broad-reaching and sustained

effect of providing appropriate role models for

undergraduate students moving through the

educational stream. At every level from grade

school to graduate school, Latinoslag in academic

achievement.

Thereis progress, andI don☂t meanto paint

such a dismal picture. As I noted earlier, our

numbers have increased. Wejust don☂t think that

they have increased significantly enough to make a

difference because, if every studentthat you have in

your medical programs now graduated tomorrow,

it would still be a drop in the bucket.

Although the gap between Hispanics and

other groups has widened in terms of education,

there are somepreliminary data from both pro-

grams that HACUrunsat the precollege level as

well as work done by colleagues of ours working

with Hispanic community-based education efforts

that suggest that community-based programs can

lead to significant measurable improvements in

student performance as well as significant increases

in parent and community involvementin the

educational process. I underscore the latter because

it☂s only by working at those early levels that we can

ensure ourselvesof a better stream, a fuller stream,

morerepresentative of the numbersinvolved,

subsequently coming through programs later on.

I will encourage us not to look for just piecemeal,

quick fixes. I think those would not be sufficient for

our country☂s needs.

It☂s mysense that manyofus have cometo

the conclusion that weareall interdependent and

that ourstrategies will succeed if we have viable

partnershipsandlotsof friends. We all recognize

that Hispanic students face monumental challenges.

If they are to achieve and attain beyond the isolated

and piecemeal types of successes we find here and

there, institutions such as the Department of Health

and Human Services, PHS, and community-based

organizations must enter into new and even more

creative collaborative relationships.

HACUisin the position to serve as a conduit

in this respect. You have outin the field some of

the best programstargetedat providing the early

career awareness and support for students within

the pipeline. We just don't have enough of them.

A case in pointis the Health Careers Opportunities

Program: | counted about seven such programs

funded in our 118 HSIs. Thattells you that there☂s

not enough connection to Hispanics. The Minority

Biomedical Research Support Program (MBRS

Program), the MART programs, the minority high

schoolstudent research apprenticeships, the Health

Service Corps♥how mucharethese entities really

targeting our students? We must do a betterjob of

somehowbringing them into a better focus with our

institutions, both our community-basedinstitutions

and ourinstitutions at the postsecondarylevel. I

suggest that you consider how you can expand and

maybeeven consider other reauthorizations and

legislative vehicles to bring attention to the Latino

dimension of our minority equation.

There are 38 HSls that offer health science

degreesat the 2-year college level. At the 4-year

college level, among our HSls, we have 31 schools

that offer a variety of baccalaureate and master☂s

degrees, etc., in health science. In termsofallied

health, at the community college level, 38 HSIs

offer degree programs. Twenty-three 4-year HSIs

offer bachelor☂s or higher degree programsin allied

health. In termsoflife sciences, 21 2-year HSls

offer degree programs and 39 4-year HSIs offer a
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varietyof baccalaureate degrees or higher. Twenty-

one 2-vear HSIs and 31 4-year HSls offer degrees in

mathematics. Seventeen undergraduate HSls,

17 communitycollege HSIs, and 33 4-year HSIs

offer a variety of degrees in psychology. What we

don☂t haveis a lot of medical schools. We do have

our programsin Puerto Rico,and I think alot ofus

on the mainlandoften give short shrift to the

benefits of our institutional systems ontheisland. It

behooves us to consider howwecan bettertie both

the programsandthe flow of students, faculty, and

resources of our schools on theisland to the needs

here on the mainland.

Oneofthe things that I learned aboutthis past

year is the developmentofthe newHispanic

Centers of Excellence in the United States. The

numbersofthe Latino students in the Centers of

Excellence are not what they should be, so I would

encourage that those Centers of Excellence receive

a lot more funding. The funding that was divided

amongthose institutions waspaltry. Such a

situationis intolerable. There are more than

400,000 studentsin those institutions. It☂s a fact

that has been taken up with somenotice by our

friends in the Federal bureaucracies. As bad as

things are for us obviouslyin health, they☂re not

much better in the other professional fields, and so

we have had other agencies who have hadthat light

bulb comeon and say, ☜Ah, can we work with you

guysto get these students thinking aboutcareers in

agricultural science and various other technology

and mathfields?☝

HACUis nota panaceato the larger issue of

gross underrepresentation of Hispanics. We have to

work at building strongpartnerships. That☂s whyI

emphasize strengthening the precollege as well as

the postsecondary linkages so that the students that

comein don☂t fall out, so that you can be guaran-

teed that you☂re going to have students being

tracked through these institutional linkages, and so

that you're going to have students prepared to go

into vour advanced programs,

Approximately 138,000 students are enrolled

in Puerto Rican institutions. You have another

222,000 in California alone. The California system

of higher educationis structured in such a waythat

68 percentof those students are in community

colleges. If we wantto have a significant impact on

pulling manyofthese students into health profes-

sions, we haveto becreative at finding ways to

bring health career opportunities to community

colleges. Not that we start there; I☂m suggesting we

start much earlier, We haveto find ways to engage

all the segments in implementingadditional ways to

bring Hispanic studentsinto health professions, hold

them,and carry them throughthe process.

 

Eleanor Chelimsky
Assistant Comptroller General

U.S. General Accounting Office

It☂s a great pleasureto be here. Today whatI

thoughtI'd dois talk about the GAO reportthat I

see mostofyou have received and our work

generally on Hispanic Americans and especially

their access to health care. Let me begin by

presenting a short profile of the Latino population

living in the United States and then move on to a

discussionoffive specific barriers to health care that

they currently face.

Latinos make upthesecond largest and also

the fastest growing minority group in the United

States. We tendto have only a one-sided picture of

the issues. We hear a lot more about machismo,for

example, than about the strength and cohesiveness

of Latino families, more about high rates of diabetes

than aboutlow ratesof infant mortality, more about

school dropouts than aboutthe achievements of

Latinosin all areas of American life. Is this because

we're a problem-oriented society with a strong

belief in the idea ☜if it ain☂t broke, don☂t fix it☝? Is it

because we get our information mostly from whatever

data the media may choose to report? Oris it because

we simply haven't come around yet to a very balanced
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understanding ofthe diverse Hispanic population

rooted and growing in our midst?

Thefact is that, since 1980, the Hispanic

population has experienced phenomenal growth, up

from 9 million people in 1970 to 21 million people

today. Thisis largelya result of two factors♥ahigh

birth rate and massive immigration♥♥both of which

lead, in turn, toa relatively youthful Latino

population having a median age of 26, compared

with 34 for non-Hispanics. Ina nutshell, about 1 of

every 12 persons in the United States todavis

Hispanic, and by the turn of the centuryLatinos

will be ourlargest single ethnic group. So we've

seen dramatic increases in size for the Hispanic

population but much slower progressin socio-

economicstanding.

About one in four Latinoslived in poverty

in 1989. That☂s about the sameas it wasin 1980.

And that comparesto only onein nine for

non-Hispanics. Two of every five Latino children

are born into poorfamilies, and this includes the

children growingup in single, female-headed

households, abouthalf of whichfall belowthe

poverty level. Now, the importance of sizeable

numbersof poor,single, female-headed households

in any population subgroupis that, for the single

mother and her children, the pathways for breaking

out of poverty, and especiallythe pathways of

education and economic opportunity, are severely

limited, In 1991, Latino families maintained by a

female householder with no husband present

amounted to 24 percent of all Latino families

compared to 16 percent for non-Hispanic families.

Ofcourse, the diversity thatI mentioncdearlieris

reflected here. You find only 19 percent of

Mexican American houscholds headed by single

mothers, comparedto 43 percent of Puerto Ricans.

Still, the 24 percent averagerate for Hispanic

families as a whole is nearly twice the 13 percent

average rate for white familics. Suffice it to say that

poverty and education arc intimatelylinked.

Now,let me turn to health status. Here

again, the Hispanic protile differs notably from that

of non-Hispanics. Data on mortality indicate that,

while Hispanics live aboutas long as non-Hispanic

whites on average, they tend to die from different

causes: accidents, diabetes, and cirrhosis of the liver

kill proportionately more Latinos than non-Latinos,

and the top 10 killers include homicide and AIDS,

whereasneither of these is among the major killers

for the white population. On the other hand,

Mexican American infant mortality rates have been

at or below white rates and much below black rates

since data have been collected on this group. With

regard to morbidity, Hispanics are more likely than

non-Hispanics to suffer from hypertension, cardio-

pulmonary problems, strokes, cirrhosis of the liver,

and cancer of the cervix. AIDS also represents a

serious increasing concern, not only for those

Latinos whoare addictedto intravenous drug use

but also for larger numbers of people, especially

teenagers, who maynot have received sufficient

health education to understandthe risks of AIDS

and especially how itis transmitted. Hispanics are

two to three times morelikely than non-Hispanics

to have both diabetes and its complications, like

blindness or amputation, which often occur without

treatment. A study of Texas border counties that

we looked at, for example, showedthat, amongall

the cases followedin the study, 60 percent of

diabetes-caused blindness, 51 percentof kidney

failures, and 67 percentof diabetes-related amputa-

tions offeet and legs could have been prevented

with timely and proper treatment.

Given these data on the highrates of Hispanic

mortality and morbidity with respect to so many

diseases that are preventable, or at least treatable,

access to the health care system emerges as a critical

issue for Latinos. Unfortunately, I would say that

the situation hereis far from encouraging. In 1989,

as all of you know, more than 14 percent ofthe

American population as a whole had no health

insurance, public or private. But for Hispanics, that
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figure was morc than twice as high♥33 percent

had no health insurance versus about 19 percent for

blacks, 12 percent for whites. Yet in the United

States, the lack of health insurance erects a primary

barrier to the receipt of adequate and timely health
care. People who are uninsuredare less likely to

have a regular source of health care or to have an

ambulatory visit during the year. Theyare more

likely to use an emergency room astheir usual

source of care, and they are less likely to use

preventive service, such as pap smears, blood

pressure checks, and breast examinations. Even

if they have a chronic and serious illness, they'll

makefewervisits to the physician than if they were

insured. And when theyfinally do receive care,

their physical complications are likely to be more

advanced and,hence, also more difficult and

costlyto treat.

But whyare Hispanics so disadvantaged with

respect to health insurance? We uncovered in our

work a numberofreasons, some applyingto private
health insurance, some to public programs. Begin-
ning with a lack ofprivate coverage, we found that
twofactors are principal contributors to the

problem: jobsthatfail to provide health insurance
and incomesthat don☂t reach the povertylevel.

The fact that Hispanic families are more likely
to be uninsured than either white or black families

is, of course, well-known. Whatis less well-known

is that this holds true regardless of whetherthere is

an adult workerin the family. Whites are likely to
be uninsured mostly when there☂s no adult worker
in the family. But having a job is no guarantee for
Latinos. In families with adult workers, only

57 percent of Hispanics, compared with 84 percent
of whites, have private insurance coverage. Said

another way,this meansthatif Hispanic families

with adult workers had the same rate of insurance

coverage that whites have, the overall rate of non-
insurance for Hispanic families would have been

18 percent, not 33 percent. Theissuc here is that

somejobs in some industries don☂t provide health

insurance benefits to employees. The problem for

Hispanicsis that, in comparison with both whites

and blacks, they are more likely to work in indus-

tries that don☂t provide health insurance coverage♥

for example, personal services or agriculture♥

andless likely to work in industries that routinely
provide such coverage♥for example, manu-

facturing, professional services, and public adminis-

tration.

Withregard to income as a contributorto

non-insurance,this relates to the potential for

buying health insurance when a job doesn☂t offerit.
Wefoundthat employed Hispanic men with

incomes above the poverty level had much higher

rates of private insurance than-those with incomes

below that level, with 67 percent versus 31 per-

cent. Higher income meantnot only a greater

likelihood of insurance coverage through employers

but also the ability to afford private health insurance

when coverage througha job was notavailable.

Higher incomesare also relevant when workers

receive job-related health benefits for themselves
but not for their families. Low incomes simply

precludethe additional coverage needed,and the

problem gets worse because, on average, Hispanics
have larger families than non-Hispanics and,

therefore, more persons for whom to purchase

extended coverage. So the outlook for Hispanic

health insurance,at least in the private sector, is not
currently very encouraging.

But whatabout public insurance? Are

Hispanics better off with Medicare and Medicaid
than they are with private insurance? Well,

certainly with Medicare they are. The Medicare
program covers only the elderly, butit has the rare
virtue in the United States of being nearly universal
with 96 percent of people 65 or over having

coverage. Ninety-six percent of whites, 95 percent
of blacks, and 91 percentof Hispanics are covered
by Medicare, and the reason coverageis so wide-

spreadis that Medicare eligibility is relatively

straightforward. Anyoneoverthe age of 65 whois
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eligible to receive Social Securityis automatically

eligible to receive Medicare. But even though

coverage is nearly universal, | would still point out

to you that 4 percent of elderly Hispanics, about

42,000 people, are covered neither by Medicare

norbyany other health insuranceatall.

Thesituation is verydifferent with Medicaid,

wherestringent eligibility criteria greatlyrestrict

access to the program in a number of States with

high concentrations of Hispanics. Because each

State determinesits owneligibility criteria for

Medicaid, even though the criteria must fall within

Federal guidelines, the criteria obviously vary

dramatically across the States. Twoof the most

restrictive States are Texas andFlorida, in which

about 3 of every 10 Hispanics reside. In California

to qualify for Medicaid a family of three must earn

less than 79 percentof the Federal povertyline

income. Butto qualify in Texas, a family of three

must carn less than 22 percentof the poverty line

income. So in 1989, when the poverty level was

about $12,000,a family of three earning $6,500 a

year would have qualified for Medicaid in California

but not in Texas.

Now,there are major differences in Medicaid

coverage across Hispanic subgroups, which are

largely explained by these differencesin cligibility

criteria. For instance, Mexican Americans and

Puerto Ricansboth have high rates of poverty and

low median incomes. But Puerto Ricans, who are

concentrated in New York and New Jersev, are

much morelikely than Mexican Americans, with a

substantial population in Texas, to mect Medicaid

eligibility criteria. Asa result, a higher proportion

of Puerto Ricans than Mexican Americansreceives

Medicaid. It☂s true that the greatest numbersof

Mexican Americans, about 42 percent, do reside in

California, and California has the least stringent

eligibility criteria for Medicaidin the Nation, Still,

with more than 30 percent of Mexican Americans

residing in Texas, Texas Medicaidpolicies do play a

role in restricting health care coverage for the

group. Further, and very important, despite

California's less restrictive criteria, 23 percentof

California's non-elderly population♥that☂s

6 million people♥were uninsured in 1989. This

reflects once again the effect of employmentin low

wage jobsthat don☂t provide health insurance.

The situation in Californiaillustrates very well

the complexityof the policy difficulties that are

involved here. Just raising the Medicaid thresholds

closer to the povertyline wouldstill leave

uninsured many working people who carn more

than povertylevel income but not enoughto afford

health insurance.

Now,let me turn to three other kinds of

barriers that I wanted to talk about withyou today

that also affect Hispanic access to health care. The

first of these is the extraordinary complexity of the

Medicaid program. Let me just point out that, in

addition to the problem ofvariable and sometimes

restrictive incomeeligibility criteria that I noted

earlier, the Medicaid programisitself a barrier to

access becauseof the impenetrable mazeit presents

to potential applicants.

In Texas, for example, there are nearly

10 different programsfor Medicaid enrollment,

each with its owncriteria for eligibility. For

example, pregnant women with incomes up to

133 percent of the poverty line; children born

before January 2, 1982, who are eligible for AFDC

[Aid to Families with DependentChildren]; children

born before October 1, 1983, with incomes

between the AFDC and medically neededcriteria;

and so on. Medicaid case workers in Texas engage

in 4 weeksoftrainingjust to learn theeligibility

criteria and howto communicate them to potential

recipients. Medicaid officials are well aware of the

formidable barrier the program☂s complexity

represents. They note that it☂s difficult to explain

to people that they maynot beeligible for Medicaid

nowbutcould beso in the future and that the

process of enrolling people is excruciatingly

burdensome,and theyrealize that standingin line
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for a full day at the Medicaid office does not

compete favorablywith the practical alternative of

receiving free care in an emergencyroom or a

community health center. But recognition is not

resolution. Medicaid needseither to find a cord

with which to lead applicants throughits maze or

destroy the maze.

Onthe other hand, makinghealth insurance

available and simplifying bureaucratic procedures,

no matter how important those actions might be,

are still not enough to resolve the problem of

Hispanic access to health care. The second

noninsurance barrier I wanted to mentionis the

fundamental impedimentconstituted by the

shortage of physicians serving Hispanic communi-

ties. This is a truly critical problem,butit☂s more

severe in someplacesthanit is in others. It☂s acute

in El Paso. Only 30 of the city☂s 800 physicians,

4 percent, maintain practices in the poorest part of

the city that houses 32 percent of the El Paso

population. Twentyyears ago, some of you may

remember, the American Medical Association used

to estimate that a ratio of 1 generalpractitioner for

a population of 750 was reasonable. Today, we

have fewer generalpractitioners, and ratios of

1 physician to 5,000 or 6,000 people are not

uncommonin the centercities where manyLatinos

reside. Now,this shortage of physiciansis naturally

accompaniedbya dearth of primarycarefacilities

available to the Hispanic community. It☂s hard to

overestimate the importanceofthis problem.

Taken together, these two supply problems

involving physicians andfacilities are at least as

importantas noninsurance in impedingeffective

access of Latinosto health care.

Finally, let me turn to a third barrier that

needs to be mentioned, andthat☂s patient health

education. Twofactors are particularlysalient in

the demographichealth profiles of Latino popula-

tionsthat I spoke to you about carlier♥compara-

tively lower levels of educational achievement and

comparativelyhighcr levels of preventable or

treatable disease. There is a need for special efforts

to educate Latinos about effective health practices

and generally the special health problemsthey face

and to educate them in their language, taking

accountofthe cultural factors particular to the

different Hispanic communities. It☂s probably

unnecessary to make the case to this audience ofthe

importanceofearly detection in the outcomes of

diseases like cancer or diabetes, Yet, early detec-

tion depends largely on the patient☂s knowledge,

whichtriggersa visit to the doctorin the first place.

It seems clear thatall of these five prob-

lems♥noninsurance, bureaucratic complexity, a

shortage of physicians, a shortage of primary care

facilities, and very uncertain patient awareness of

importanthealth issues♥are majorbarriers to
health care facing Latinos today. I think these

problemsareat the heart of improving not only

access butalso health status, and especially the

preventableortreatable diseases afflicting this

population. [ think the shortage of physicians,

facilities, and health information contribute heavily

to a situation in whichpatients go to community

health centers or hospital emergency roomsin

advancedstagesofillness.

This situation makes prevention academic. It

causes treatment to be moredifficult and more

expensive, and it renders outcomes much more

uncertain. This is especially the case for diabetes

among Hispanics where severe complications arise

because ofdelayed treatment andlack of patient

awareness. Butof greatest concern are the failures

of prevention, the inadequacy of prenatalcare that

could reducehighrates of pregnancyorchildbirth
complications for women and children, the

unavailability of pap smearsthat allow early
detection of cervical cancer, the lack of health

counseling to deter obesity or alcoholism, or the

transmission of HIV.

In conclusion,the five barriers I☂ ve discussed

are notthe onlyones facing Hispanics in their quest

for better health care. But it certainly seems clear



that improvementis not going to occur if we don☂t

address them. Initial steps should include more

adequate health insurance coverage, both private

andpublic; simplification of eligibility determina-

tion in the Medicaid program; stronger community

provision of primarycare; and greater Federal and

State efforts to educate Latino populations with

regard to both the prevention and the treatment of

those diseases mostlikely to affect them.

Finally, | would also make a plea for better

data. Ourcurrent information is plagued bylack of

Hispanic identifiers in 20 States, byuncertain

reporting in the other 30 States, by Hispanic

samplestoo small to use for analysis or estimation,

and by 10-year gaps between data collections for a

populationthat is growing with this speed. The

truth is that no existing database currently provides

accurate, complete, and timely data on the entire

Hispanic population, including the often very

different subgroups. Perhaps this conference might

also consider data improvement. | realize you have

a difficult and a complex task in front of you, and

some ofyou maybe thinking right now of Alfonso

the Learned☂s remark as he considered Spain☂s

problemsin the 13th century: ☜If God, in His

wisdom, had thoughtto consult me before embark-

ing on the creation of the world, I would have

suggested something simpler.☝

Responder Panel
 

James O. Mason, M.D., DrPH.
Assistant Secretary for Health
U.S. Department of Health and HumanServices

Thefirst step in solving a problem is to identify and

to define it. You've done a masterful job ofthat

during this Workshop. | want you to knowthat

those of us who are respondingare here not just to

learn and to listen, but we've comctoact as a result

of the work that you☂ve done. Represented here

are men and womenwhoreport directly to Secre-
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tary Sullivan, to Secretary Alexander, and to

Secretary Martin. These three individuals report

directly to President Bush. So your recommenda-

tions, your identification of issues and problems,

have the President☂s ear.

You should also know that the President

already has a comprehensive health care reform

initiative on the table. His plan will provide access,

security, choice, and affordability for all Americans.

It is a plan that can work.

You've discussed community and migrant

health centers, HRSA has just awarded 71 new

sites, either through expansion or new grants. In

addition, we are putting more money into commu-

nity and migranthealth centers in high-risk areas

with the ☜weed-and-seed☝ program. Foryears,

there haven☂t been new programs in community

health centers. Through this administration☂s

supportof these programs, we're moving ahead

again. Andif we can get Congress to act on the

President☂s budgetforfiscal year 1993, there will

be more expansions and moreincreases during the

nextfiscal year.

We'realso revitalizing the National Health

Service Corps. It almost disappeared. Nowit☂s on

its way up. Wepromise you in accordance with the

recommendations that you've made that we will target

minorities. Among those minorities, our Hispanic/

Latino community will be specifically targeted.

In the area of research, we☂ve had funding

increases over the last few years. However, we're

afraid that Congressis not going to give us the

President☂s budget for NIH or for SAMHSA. At

NIH, we'verecently created an Office of Minority

Health Research. And SAMHSAis our new

organization that will comeinto being tomorrow

morning. Its mission is to ensure knowledgeis used

effectively and comprehensivelyfor the prevention

and treatmentofaddictive and mentaldisorders.

So the structure is there to begin to address

the issues that you haveidentified. We will work

with you.
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Michael McGinnis, M.D.
Director

Office of Disease Prevention and Health Promotion

U.S. Department of Health and HumanServices

I'd like to begin today by emphasizing that the

processof setting and implementing national health

promotion anddisease prevention objectives

highlights that serious and intolerable gaps exist in

our national effort to improve the health of the

Hispanic/Latino community, butit also demon-

strates that we can and will close those gaps.

I'd like to applaud the focus that the Surgeon

Generalhas given hereto the issues in disease

prevention and health promotion and commend

each of the membersofthe work group for identify-

ing someofthe keyissues in succinct fashion. Let

me take a few minutesto revisit some of the issues

by looking at three categories of targets in Healthy

People 2000♥♥the Nation☂s health promotion and

disease prevention objectives: (1) the first category

includes those objectives that have specific Hispanic

targets, (2) the secondcategory includesthose

objectives that do not havespecific Hispanic

targets and for which Hispanics are actually doing

better than the general population, and (3) the

third category includes those objectives that do not

have specific Hispanic targets and for which the

Hispanic populationis at higher risk than the

general population.

In thefirst category, targets were set for those

issues that I know are viewed as of greatest impor-

tance to each of you, as they are to me. These

include increasing the regular source of primary

care specifically for Hispanics, increasing receipt of

clinical preventive services by Hispanics, reducing

tuberculosis among Hispanics, confining the

incidence of AIDS among Hispanics, reducing

diabetes amongHispanics, reducing adolescent

pregnancy amongHispanics, reducing growth

retardation, increasing access to prenatalcare,

reducing infant mortality, increasing access to

mammographyandPaptests, reducing untreated

dentalcaries, increasing the years ofhealthylife

among Hispanics, reducing homicides among

Hispanics, reducing cigarette smoking and over-

weight amongHispanics, reducing infertility among

Hispanic couples, increasing Hispanic representa-

tion in the health professions, and reducing data

gaps by specifically improving the availability of

Hispanic data. Thoseare the key targets among the

25 that wereset specifically for the Hispanic

population.

Let☂s take a look at the second category, the

area in whichavailable data tell us that the Hispanic

population is doing better than the general popula-

tion. From this COSSHMOpublication, The State of

Hispanic Health, we knowthat the Hispanic popula-

tion is doing better with respect to coronary heart

disease, stroke, cholesterollevels, high blood

pressure, cigarette smoking among adolescents, and

suicide. Because the Healthy People 2000 special

population targets were set only for those areas in

whichthe population wasat higher risk than the

general population, there are no targets specific to

the Hispanic populationin these particular areas.

However, as a Nation, we clearly must be vigilant

in preserving that relative advantage in these areas.

Let me now focus onthe third category♥in

whichthere are several priority areas with no

Hispanic-specific objectives but in which we know

that Hispanics may be at higher risk than the general

population, These priority areas include alcohol

and other drugs,unintentional injuries, occupa-

tional safety and health, environmental health, food

and drug safety, and sexually transmitted diseases.

It is quite clear that the reason that there are no

Hispanic-specific objectives is not because the

Hispanics are doing better, but because we just

don☂t have adequatedata in these critical areas.

This was pointed out time and time again by the

presenters. Wecould havearbitrarily set targets

withoutdata, but that would have obscured the fact

that we don☂t have the data that we need. We need

to find the data anduseit as we establish objectives



for the future. But, most importantly, we cannot

let the absence ofdata get in the wayof progress.

Theissue should not onlybe the presence or

absence of Hispanic or Latino objectives. We also

need to ensure that we close the gaps and that we have

a plan in handfor reaching the Hispanic/Latino

community with implementation efforts. The priority

must be improving Hispanichealth, and I can pledge

that this issue will be an ongoing commitmentof

Healthy People 2000 and all PHSefforts.

 

Louis D. Enoff
Acting Commissioner

Social Security Administration

U.S. Department of Health and Human Services

I would like to address the issue of access. Although

we're alreadydoing a good job, we know that we

need to do better in termsofaccess to services that

we provideat the Social Security Administration.

Amongour1,300 offices, more than 65 percent

have Spanish-speaking employees. About 3,300, or

one-tenth, of our employeesin thefield offices

speak Spanish. However, in a surveyofall of the

offices that we did earlier this year, we foundthat

300 ofthose offices have a need for additional

services, and that mayincludeadditional technical

personnel.

Youcan☂t alwaysrely solely on a translator

to provide access. You have to have someone who

understands the program and who understands

someofthe culturalissues that maybe involvedin

revealing someverypersonal data that help determine

eligibility for Supplemental Security Income(SSI).

Now,in addition to ourfield offices, we have

the busiest 800-numberin the world. Last year we

had some 76 million calls. In that 800-number

service, whichis available nationwide 12 hours a

dav, we have more than 300 Spanish-speaking

teleservice representatives. Now, [ understand that

somefolks do notlike to use the telephone to take

care ofthat business. Wearc not saying you must

use the telephone. We're saying you have access
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cither through the telephone or through the

personal visit to our office, but we want to provide

that availability to everyone.

Ournotices are well-known throughoutthe

newspaper world as being someof the most

technical notices that go to anyone, notonlyin

Spanish♥wehave a problem communicating in

English some of these technicalkinds of decisions

that are made. Butall of our pamphlets and forms

are in Spanish as well as English. Thanks to new

computer innovations, we nowsend Spanish

language notices automatically to people who

request them and to residents of Puerto Rico, We

are constantly improvingourcapabilities in this

area, andI believe we will have our computers

geared to offer all of our communicationsin Spanish

in abouta year and half.

Wenowprovide our very popular personal-

ized earnings and benefits estimate in Spanish. This

service provides your wage record and yourbenefit

estimate upon request and regardless of yourage,it

tells what you can expectto receive in Social

Security benefits. It☂s very good for retirement

planning. It☂s also good in the area of wage report-

ing, a particular areaof interest in some of your

communities, particularly for migrant workers.

Next month wewill be distributing some 75,000

publications to migrant farm workersin fourStates,

California, Arizona, Florida, and Texas, to remind

them of the need to check their wage records. And,

working with our colleagues in the Labor Depart-

mentand IRS, wewill be reminding the employers

of their need to report wages. We are working

toward better compliance in that area.

Twootherareas maybeofinterest. We

knowthat there are areas of the community where

we havenotbeen ableto reachall of the people

who maybeeligible for SSI. Estimates run from

two-thirds to three-quartersofeligible persons who

may bereceiving SSI benefits. Along thatline,

Commissioner King launchedan aggressive outreach

program about 3 years ago. We've awarded more
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than 83 grants, working with private-sector

organizationsas well as some State and local entities

to reach out into the community to find persons

who maybeeligible for SSI but who have not come

in contact with our office or may not be aware ofit.

And, I wouldtell you that one-fourth to one-third

of those grants have been given to organizations that

are Hispanic or that are reachingout into Hispanic

communities.

Finally, as the Commissioner of Social

Security, I do have the Hispanic Affairs Advisory

Council. I meet with them on

a

regularbasis.

These are employees from throughoutour organiza-

tion whobring to our attention particular needs of

the Hispanic community, andI cantell you that they

are very aggressive, very open, and forthright about

someofthe things that we need to continueto do.

So we'll take your report, we'll look at it, and we'll

get back to you and we promise that we will

improve,too.

 

John T. MacDonald, Ph.D.
Assistant Secretary for Elementary and Secondary

Education

U.S. Department of Education

Your workis so important to the workthat we're

trying to accomplish, particularly when one views

that, by the year 2000, 34 percent of our school

population will be Hispanic/Latino. Andin terms

of that population right now,as Dr. Novello has

said, we☂re not doing so well, as indicated by a

headline like ☜Schools Still Fail Hispanics☝ in The

Miami Herald.

We'relosing about 35 percent of the young-

sters who attend school. About 63 percentofthose

youngsters are immigrants. I believe that through

the multitude ofservices that we havein the Office

of Elementary and Secondary Education♥♥Compen-

satory and Chapter | programs, programs for the

homeless, follow-through programs, the Even Start

program, the dropoutprevention program, magnet

programs, and Chapter 2 programs♥coupled with

services provided by the Office of Migrant Educa-

tion and the Office of Indian Education♥we must

be able to affect what is happening to our Hispanic/

Latino youngsters. In my opinion, andin the

opinion of my colleagues, we have to take an

entirely different direction with public education

and the way we operate schools.

Wehave been working with folks, including

Jim Masonandothers from DHHS,on some of

these concepts. I am going to touch on something

that I think needs to be addressed in this country:

schools that operate on extended-day or extended-

year schedules, schools that address the multitude

of diverse issues related to children and families and

the need for services. This conceptis formally

called ☜integrated services☝ or ☜school-linked

services.☝ What I heard in the five forums con-

ducted by Secretary Cavazos around the country

2 years ago wasthat people were not aware of

what services they could access and howto access

them. They were not awareofhow they could be

represented and howthey could seek representa-

tion. The conclusion was that our schools had to

be redesigned and reconfigured so that they served

the population that needed those particular kinds

of services.

Weare proposingto develop, through our

EvenStart model, the first Federal integrated family

service literacy program for children ages zero

through seven and their parents. This program will

be a partnership with DHHSas a formula program

that ties in with more than EvenStart grantees that

we havetoday and providesan ability to have these

youngsters served by Medicaid. The Department of

Agricultureis presently working with us to have

these youngsters served by the Women,Infants, and

Children☂s Supplemental Food Program. What we

are saying is that we have to havevarieties of

services that reach each andevery child in a way

that is appropriate notjust to their schooling and

language acquisition needs butalso to theirallied

health and nutrition needs. This effort is
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currently under wayandit is being preparedfor

secretarial review.

In the meantime,thereis nothing to stop us

from encouraginglocal grantees today to pursue

these ends and develop these kinds of programs.

For example, Jim Masonand I cochair an

interagency program onschool-related health

issues. You might wantto think ofit as an ad hoc

committee to that agencyto advise and consult on

allied health issues, because schools are the common

thing in our communities that people go to. Schools

are not onlythelargest real property investment we

have but also the one with which people are

familiar. It is possible to use them as a location to

coordinate the services that children and families

need throughthe establishment of family service

centers. Between the programsin Jim Mason☂s

office and in mine, there are waysofpulling public

health and education programstogether to facilitate

this, and it is time that we did it. We are running

out of time with these youngsters and we are

making no inroadsin termsofthe dropoutrate for

the Hispanic children.

Oneprogram that weare going to be watch-

ing carefully is through our heavy involvement with

Hurricane Andrew,particularly in Dade County.

(TomorrowI will be in Louisiana working with

parish superintendents there that have been affected

by the hurricane.) In Dade County, they have pro-

posed to start anew Phoenix Project, which will be

operating in 26 schools. The Department will be

funding that. It will cost us about $12 million to

establish a new modellike the one I described. It

will provide not only for the educational needs of

children butalso for their multidiverse needsin terms

ofallied health, nutrition, acculturation, and recre-

ation. Both children and families will be served on an

extended-day and extended-vear schedule.

Weshould operate our schools to accommo-

date the diverse needs of today☂s society. Our

societyis not the samesocietythat our schools were

originally designed to serve. Schools have to change

to meet today☂s needs and meet them wherever

they are located, if we are to succeed, interagency

collaboration at the Federal, State, and local levels.

In termsof representation, we should be

working together with our Eisenhower program,

directed by Alicia Coro, among the school improve-

ment programsto identify the 5 percent set-aside

that serves specifically underrepresented groupsin

the science areas. Weshould be working with

DHHSandthe National Science Foundationto seeif

we can design new programsto reach out and serve

more people than weare serving nowin the areas

that are being neglected. This is going to take

interagency collaboration. ,

In termsofthe free trade agreement, for the

past 21% years, we have had under way a Memoran-

dum of Understanding with the Mexican govern-

mentand the Mexican Secretary for Education. (I

visited with Mexican education officials last month

to discuss the changesthat have taken place with

their change of administration.) We are very

hopeful to complete our Credit Accrual Project,

which can give youngsters moving back and forth

across the border some hopeoffinishing high

school. Hopefully, this can be phasedinto our

College Assistance Migrant Program (CAMP), so

that we can increase the numbersof attendancein

higher education. Weare getting excellent

cooperation from Stateslike California, Arizona,

and New Mexico, but we have a long wayto goin

termsof this population.

There are 375,000 youngsters who need these

kindsof services. With your effort and your support,

and with your recommendations in terms ofissues

related to access and representation, we'll get there.

 

Thomas Komarek, M.B.A.
Assistant Secretary for Administration and Management

U.S, Department of Labor

Theprimarypolicy issue at the Departmentof

Laboris jobs for American people, and, as we all
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know, one ofthe primary ways to provide health

care to peopleis associated with employer-

providedhealth care. Unfortunately,at this point

in time, we do not have enough jobs. The unem-

ploymentrate for alt Americans and for Hispanics/

Latinos, which make up about 9 percent of the

overall labor force, is unacceptably high. The

President, Secretary Martin, and everybodyat the

DepartmentofLaboris working today onthat very

serious problem.

I learned something duringthisvisit that I sort

ofintuitively knew; | was reading the GAO report

on Hispanic health care and noted the numbersin

there that indicated that even when Hispanics and

Latinos had jobs, often those jobs did not provide

employer-assistedhealth care to the same degree

that othersin our socictyreceived, and that☂s a

problem. Oncofthe problems as we move forward

towardthe ycar 2000 is the need for education and

skills to get the good jobs, the jobs that do provide

the health care assistance from employers.

The most important impression I take away

from this conference is the overwhelming complex-

ity ofall these issues that you have raised. When

you think aboutit, education leads to jobs, which

lead to health care. Each of those areas requires

much work, manyresources, and devoted atten-

tion. There is one thought, however, that [ heard in

manyofthe presentations this morningthatis also

very dearto the heart of my boss, the Secretary of

Labor, Lynn Martin. At least half of the presenters

spoke about the importance of Hispanic/Latino

representation in the policymakinglevels of the

Federal Government andin other decision-making

areas. Secretary Martin has been pushing very hard

with herglass ceilingeffort in the Department of

Laborand throughoutthe Federal Government. I

think weall need to realize that, in the years ahead,

we're going to have some very difficult budget

times, and we will not be able to doall the things

we would like to do. One ofthe keys to making

sure that the best decisions are madein these very

difficult times is to have a diverse group of key

policymakersin the Federal Governmentwhowill

makedecisions on grants and on job and health

policies. Key to thatis getting Hispanics/ Latinos

and a diverse corps of policymakers.

You can have the assurance of the Department

of Labor that wewill continue to pushthis effort as

hard as we can. As longas the people at the top in

our decision-making processes do not appreciate

diversity, then we will have some problems. Once

we geta diverse group♥women, minorities,

Hispanics/Latinos♥in those top jobs,I think the

problemswill go away gradually. The best program

that we have to work on to achievethis objective is

the glass ceiling program.

 

Karen R. Keesling, J.D.
Acting Administrator, Wage and Hour Division

U.S. Department of Labor

I'm hereas a representative of a lawenforcement

agency. You might ask: Whatis the Acting Admin-

istrator of the Wage and HourDivision doing here?

But as you have heard, we☂ve been working with the

Social Security Administration, and we☂ve been

working with the Department of Education.

Weenforce two very important statutes that

should be of major concern to you. Oneis the Fair

Labor Standards Act, which is what we were

created for, minimum wageand overtime, and child

labor provisions. In the child labor area, as Assis-

tant Secretary MacDonald mentioned, we havealso

beenvery active in an MOU between our Depart-

ment of Labor and the Mexican Department of

Labor, and I have also been down to Mexico

working on a joint report with mycolleagues there

on child labor. So there☂s a lot of activity going on,

and I knowthat was a recommendation,and |

would encourage you to continue to work in the

health field with our Mexican counterparts.

The other most importantstatute is the

Migrant and Seasonal Agricultural WorkerProtec-
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tion Act, or MSPA, which we enforce. Although

we don☂t enforce health standards ourselves, one of

the things we do enforceis the housing for migrant

workers. We☂re there to make sure that health

hazards are eliminated, working with the State

agencies. A lot of times when wegointo these

areas we're there with the State departments of

labor and health to look at these conditions. We

also work with oursister agency, the Occupational

Health and Safety Administration,as far as field

sanitation is concerned. So when wefindviolations,

we work with the State agencies to try to correct

the health and safety areas.

Wealso have an annual meeting with the farm

employers, with the farm and migrant workers, and

with the State andlocal agencies. | happened to

attend a meeting last month in Portland, and I was

very impressed with the representation from all of

the local agencies. One of the things we talked

about was access to health care, and I think it☂s

somethingthat the representatives were continuing

to try to address andto get the right parties

together to continue to work on those areas. So

those are the things that we☂re doing on the

enforcementside, working with the various

agencies and trying to assist in getting the migrant

workers the adequate health care that they need.

 

William Toby, M.9.W.
Acting Administrator,

Health Care Financing Administration

U.S. Department of Health and Human Services

Thefirst thing I wantto sayis thatas | looked at

yourpaper,it reminded meofthe mistakes that

were made in 1965 when Medicare and Medicaid

werefirst envisioned and implemented. If we were

implementing the Medicaid and Medicare programs

today, I can assure youthat issues such as access and

need for prevention would noteven be discussed.

We'd probablybe talking about something else

because oneof the main mistakes I think we made in

the beginningof this program was to focus almost

primarily on the fee-for-service system at the

expenseof other modalities of delivering services,

and we've been paying for that ever since. So one

of the things that I have inherited is to try to

straddle the structural problemsthat create some of

the issues vou have mentioned.

You talked about the need to improve data,

the need to have trained personnel, the need to have

targeted research programs, and [ musttell vou that

HCFAreally can makesignificant improvementsin

all of these areas because HCFAis perhaps the

largest financing agencyin this Nation and has the

12th largest budget in the entire world. But there

are somethings we can☂t fix.

Let metalk about data for a minute. When |

was getting readyfor this conference, I asked for

Hispanic data in termsof Medicaid, and they gave

me the numbers♥5.6 million. I asked for the data

in terms of Medicare. There are no data. Medicare

doescollect data by race but not by ethnicity.

Consequently, I don☂t have any data. So yesterdayI

fired off a very nasty memorandum to my staff

suggesting that we look at that issue because the

next time I have this kind of meeting,I☂d like to

have some information on Hispanics on Medicare.

The second thing you mentioned is the need

for trained personnel. I walked into HCFA

6 monthsago,and J have some sense and some

sensitivity. So thefirst thing I noticed was that

there was nobodyreally of my color at the senior

level in HCFA,andI raised that question about

improvingit. The next thingI noticed, and I☂ve

knownfora longtime, is that you can forget about

Hispanics in HCFA. So I have a few opportunities.

I was given an opportunity whenI was there about a

month. The Director of Personnel camein to see

meandsaid, ☜Look,Bill, we☂re getting ready to hire

12 scholars. We have a program which allows us to

get aroundall the bureaucracy. If you are smart,

truly smart, if you☂re at the top of yourclass, then

we can basically hire you almost on the spot.☝ So

they gave mea list of 12 individuals to be hired. I
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looked at the list. There was not one minority on

the list. I asked them totry again. | asked them to

comeback with seven minorities and five others.

Wehad more than 100 people who had been

interviewed, but not one minorityon the list. We

have thefinallist, and Dr. Sullivan entertained the

12 scholars I presented to him just 1 monthago.

We have 12 scholars, 7 of whom were minority♥

4 are black and 3 are Hispanic. And I got lucky♥

the three Hispanicsareall beautiful women. One

graduated from Smith, and the other two wentto

incredible colleges, and I just learned that we have

another Hispanic in the agencyI didn't know about,

a daughterofone of the participants here today. So

I'll find out about her tomorrow,and Ill make sure

that mystaff understands that we☂re going to target

Hispanics, going to target minorities to be on the

fast track for promotions in my agency.

Thethird thing on personnel♥I am the only

headofan agency in DHHS whois not a physician.

Youall know about Dr. Mason, whohas been a dear

friend to me,seriously, since I☂ve been on board.

Dr. Novello, Dr. Bob Harmon, everybodyis a

doctor. ]am not a doctor. I have a master☂s degree

in social work and a master☂s degree in public

management. So I☂min discussions with a brilliant

physician who happens to be Hispanic and whohas

agreed to become myphysician advisor. So I hope

in the near future, at the next meeting ofthis type,

to be accompaniedby a physician whois of

Hispanic background.

The otherthing I want to mentionis that we

as an agency have enormouscloutin terms of

reimbursementpolicies to try to do something

aboutprimary care. That☂s something else you care

about deeply. And we have been trying to do

something undercurrent law. We have basically

been working with States to increase reimburse-

mentfor obstetrical services. We are also trying to

makeother changesin primary care byusing the

leverage of HCFA.

Wepayfor about 60 percent of graduate

medical education, and we have decided to see how

we can take the leverage of Medicare, in particular,

to change the mindsof the medical schools, which are

putting out so many specialists. We will use the clout

of the Medicare reimbursementand use the cloutof

PHSas a team to send a message to medical schools

that if they don☂t produce more primarycare physi-

cians, they are not going to get our money.

Dr. Mason andI are going on the road. We

are working with the National Governor☂s Association

and with private foundationsto send a message to

increase the supplyof primarycare providers, and

we're going to have the first symposium, | believe,

in Burlington, Vermont, next March. Basically, we

are going to have a public affairs strategy to get the

wordsout that this administration cares deeply about

the need for primarycare doctors. And because

most minorities live in urban areas, we are going to

particularly focus on the need in those areas.

Weare also workingvery hard to expandeligibility

for pregnant women, infants, and children, and

adolescents under Medicaid, and weareclosely in

touch with States to make sure that they do what

they are supposedto do. And my hopeis that that☂s

going to help.

Oneofthe things I did when I camein wasto

ask the question of our public affairs people,how are

we communicating with the Hispanic population?

I was not happy with the answers. We have hired

more consultants to translate our documentsinto

Spanish throughout. We havealso decided that we

are going to talk to our Medicare contractors about

the need to have more Hispanics aroundthe country.

Wehave 28,000 people who work for Medicare

through our contractors. We want to have Hispanic

people workingin those Medicare contractors,

to be able to talk to Hispanic providers, to talk to

Hispanic beneficiaries.

Twoyears ago whenI wasliving in New York,!

foundoutthat even though we had a Spanish transla-

tor in Washington working on the Medicare hand-

book, the people in Puerto Rico did not understand



the handbook. So we madesurethis year that we

sent that handbook to our Puerto Rico office, and

mystaff in Puerto Rico has donea herculean task of

reviewing that document, translating it to make

sure that local idioms in Puerto Rico are under-

stood, andthatit will be understood in Texas,

Colorado, Kansas, and everywherein this country

where there are Hispanics.

T also would like to say that as we talk about

the fact that most Hispanics lack access to the health

care system, the best hope for the Hispanic popula-

tion, the best hope forall minorities, will be health

care reform,andthe President☂s health care reform

plan is the major strategy that we have. I know

Dr. Wilensky met with all of you. I know you

understand probably the variousstrategies we have,

the conceptsin that plan, andI won't bore you with

that. But I will tell you thatif you☂re interested in

access, and most Hispanics are workingfor small

employers, the President☂s health care plan at least

provides tax credits, tax certificates, tax deductions,

and will allow them to buyinsurance. So it☂s one

way, not the only way, butit☂s one way to gain

access. It is the best hope for the future.

I had been asked a question by Tony about

☜whenever weare united as a family, some of the

benefits?☝ It is true that the Medicaid program is

not devotedto paying for services based on needs.

The Medicaid program is a medical program thatis

a componentof the cash assistance program, so it☂s

an entitlement program. So you can☂t just get

Medicaid services because you have a need. You

have to have somelinkage to the cash assistance

program or you have to be pregnant or a child and

meeta certain incometest. Mysense is that you

have to work with Congress if you want to change

the program in terms of meeting needs and break

the linkage to the cash program. We☂realready

doing that. Congress has made the reformsthatit

has because you have been active. You must have

been complaining about Medicaid and howit

operates, otherwise Congress would not have been
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moving undcrthe current trend that it is. And the

currenttrendis to try to break the linkage to the

cash programs, and the low-income pregnant

womenand poorchildren benefit is one example

because before we gotthat, changingit would have

been impossible. So basically, until we change the

entitlement aspects of the Medicaid program,there

will continue to be a great deal of tension and lack

of access because it is a means-tested program based

on incomeresourcesandcategoryofrelationship.

Six weeks ago,| testified before the Senate

Finance Committee, the Committee on Long-Term

Care and Medicare, and oneofthe thingsI talked

about was the fact that in the future, in terms ofthe

newdirection of Medicare reimbursementfor

graduate medical education, we will be tying our

reimbursement to medical schools that go beyond

the hospital setting to other kinds ofsettings. In

other words, weare thinking about community

health centers as being a site for training. We are

thinking aboutincreasing the reimbursementfor

those kindsofsettings. We want to weigh the

reimbursementto the medical schools that look for

alternate settings, such as communitycenters, and

thatis basically the direction we will be going. And

weare preparinga legislative package to go before

Congress to dojust that.

 

Kenneth Shine, M.D.
President

Institute of Medicine

I'm sort of the odd personoutin this. For one

thing, I☂m the only one onthe podium who doesn☂t

work for the Government. The Institute of

Medicine, the National AcademyofSciences, is an

independent, not-for-profit corporation chartered

by Congress to advise Governmentwith regard to

health, health policy, and otheraspects ofscience.

But we☂re not a governmental institution. In that

regard, we havethe capacity to do a numberof

things that can be helpful in confronting the issues
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that vou describe and with which you are concerned,

including the capacity to convene aroundissues of

health and health policy.

I☂m an odd person on the podiumalso in that,

until the end ofJune, I served as dean of an American

medical school♥UCLAin Los Angeles. And there's

both good news andbad news. The good newsis

that J had the privilege not long ago of conferring the

medical degrees on 31 Hispanic physiciansin a class

of 150, the largest number of Hispanic physicians

ever awarded medical degreesin a single medical

schoolat a single time. I☂m also pleasedthat, this

November, a memberofthe UCLAgraduatingclass

of 1993 will receive the McLean Award as the

outstanding minority medical student in the United

States. A UCLAstudent has wonthat awardin 9 of

the last 14 years, and 7 of them have been Hispanics.

So, the good newsis that we☂re making some

significant progress with regardtoat least one

medical school in Los Angeles in educating Hispanics

as physicians, that they are doing extremelywell.

The bad news, of course, is that I also played a

role in creating a task force on access in the county

of Los Angeles and had the opportunity to address

that task force on the morningofits first meeting

and to remind them that two outof three preschool

Hispanic youngsters in Los Angeles were not

immunized. I have had the personal experiencein

our teaching hospitals of attending to several cases of

measles occurring in youngsters who had seizures

associated with thatillness, cases which should never

have happened, andI☂ve had the experience of taking

care of tetanus in a migrant Hispanic farm worker

because oflack of immunization. So in coming to

this meeting,I have a personal sense of the intensity

of the concerns andthe issues that are confronting

the Hispanic/Latino community in terms of dealing

with health and health care.

The Institute of Medicine in the Academydoes

several kindsof things. It is best known perhapsfor

the reports thatit issues based on analysis of data that

are used to influence public policy, and we've issued

reports on access, on primary care. In 1978, we

issued a report strongly urging that 50 percent of

American medical school graduatesbe in primary

care specialties. We'restill fighting that battle.

Wehaveissued reports onnutrition, child

care, maternal and child health, and I canalso tell

you that I have had the personal experience of

tending to twoofthefirst six AIDS cases that were

reported. Theywere also at UCLA, and I watched

AIDS develop in our community and also recog-

nized that until the Institute of Medicine published

its famous report on AIDSin 1986, the response

was not yery outstanding in termsof either research

or patientcare.

So wewill continue to work on those kinds of

reports. There are severalthat will be of great

interest to you. Thefirst is a report on recruiting

minorities to the health professions,an activity that

will go on over the next year, which will include a

series of workshops in which wewill invite public

commentto the committee responsible for making

those recommendations. The secondis a report on

employer-basedhealth insurance, whichis likely to

be directly responsive to someofthe issues that

you☂ve raised with regard to health in small compa-

nies and in segments of the workforcein which

manyof the Hispanic and Latino workers work.

I think that the other main function that we

serve is a convening function. Werun avariety of

forumsto guide public policy and private activity

from this point of view. And we intend to continue

to focus on the importance of AIDSin minority

communities as part of that forum activity. We

have just initiated a forum onhealth statistics, and

we remain concerned about manyofthe issues that

you☂ve addressed. Part of our goalin creating this

forum is not so muchto issue a report as to bring

together Federal and local Governmentsto under-

stand howto better collect health statistics and

health data.

Wehave a major and abidinginterestin the

issue of the pipeline for health professionals,



particularlyasit relates to minorities in both

research and education, and | want to point out a

couple ofaspects that I think are important to you.

First, math and science education is a majorissue.

Webelieve that there is a major role in the United

States for academic health centers andscientists to

becomeinvolvedin education, particularlyin

minority communities in math andsciencein

kindergarten through grade 12. You ought to be

aware ofthose activities, and vou oughtto try to

participate in those activities wherever theytake

place because for them to succeed there has to be a

communitylinkage. Second, we will continue to

evaluate waysin which we can encourage more

Hispanics to choosehealth careers, particularly in

medicine. And, as you know,weare working

closely with the Association of American Medical

Colleges on the 3,000 by2000project, whichtries

to get proportionality with the population.

In termsofpublic and private activities, it☂s

veryclear that we need morefaculty membersin

medical schools and in other health professional

schools whoare of minority backgrounds, We need

role models, Andin that regard, I would point out
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to you that I continue to be disappointed that the

Robert Wood Johnson minority faculty program has

relatively few applicants from Hispanic faculty

members. You need to encourage young Hispanics

to apply for that program becauseit is a preeminent

program for faculty development.

I☂m very muchinvolved with anotherpro-

gram in identifying gencralist physicians and faculty

developmentin collaboration with Robert Wood

Johnson. Andagain, we needto be sure that there

are adequate nomincesfor those kindsofactivities.

Finally, I would point out to you that we have

recently established a formal relationship with the

Mexican National Academy of Medicine. Wehave

established a foundationthat will be funded by both

the American and Mexican Governments. The

amount of moneyis not greatin theinitial stages,

butit will allow funding of research activities,

particularlyin the areas of border health. And I

anticipate that we will again use our capacity to

bring together governments, academies, and the

public and private sectors in a way that will tryto

address a numberofthe issues that you☂ veraised.
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